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SUMr1ARY 
�ne effects of b&•ded nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer on the 
growth of poppies on a krasnozem soil were studied at three different 
stages of gro�rth; (i) yot:ng plants fifty days after sowing (ii) mature 
capsule3 at dry commerci�l maturity eight weeks after full bloom, 
(iii) total r·lant and its components harvested at weekly interval!; between 
full bloom an<i dry commercial maturity. 
Higher uptake of banded P and greater plant dry matter yield 
50 days after sowing "'ere recorded when the fertilizer was placed 40 ll!ll! 
directly below the seed than when placed 75 mm below. Nitrogen had a 
negative effect on both uptake and yield in this experiment. 
At dry commercial maturity N X P interaction effects were 
recorded for capsule, seed and morphine yields. The pattern of yields 
giving these interactions was a lack of rr;sponse to n at zero and lo''' to 
medium l:a.tes of P ( 0 to 40 kg/ha) and a marked positive response to .N ai. 
high leveJ.s of P (90 kg/ha and greater). Between flowering and dry 
maturity, N X P interaction effects were also shown at all times vf harvest 
for total plant, lateral capsules and stem and leaves. Terminal capsules 
were an e�ccption �d the yield of. this component was depressed by P and 
yield of :>ecd from terminal capsules was also depressed by N �•o P 
particularly at the time of dry commercial maturity. 
Broadcast and uniforcly mixed Ca ( OHh gave maximum yields ''f 
capsule and seed at a rate of 25 t/ba and a bulk soil pH of 8.1. However 
banded N P fertilizer near the seed probably modified local pH and high 
yields were associated with high tissue levels of magnesium, sodium, 
molybdenum and copper. 
The concentration and yield of morphine in the capsules- and stem 
and leaves was measured between flowering and maturity. Morphine 
concentration gradually built up to a. maximum.at about six weeks after full 
xiv 
bloom and then fell in all components. In 'Jontrast to morphine the dxy 
matter yields1 all plant components except seed reached. their maxima about 
tl'lo weeks after full blool.'l and then declined cuccessively towards dry 
commercial harvest about light weeks after full bloom. SE<ed yield 
achieved a maximu� value about one month after full bloom and remc�ned 
constar.t. 'D1e mutually .compensating fd.Ctors of decreasing d:z::y :u�atter 
yield and increasing morphine concentration gave similar total plant 
. morphine yields at a."ly time of harvest from two to six \oreeks after full 
bloom. The harvest of \-Thole plants thu� gave 55� higher morphine yi!lld 
than mature dry caps<lles alone. Capsul€;s harvested semi-dry two wee-ks 
prior to commercial harvest gc.ve 18�� greater morphine than capsules at 
commercial maturity. 
Si�ulated lec�hing experiments suggested that morphine could be 
lost from dry capsules by this means but clso suggested that morphine 
breakdo�.:.! occurred ;ri thin the capsule wall. 
An association was shown between high fungal infection and low 
capsule morphine in the field and this was confirmed by artificial 
inoculation. Helminthosporium paoaveris, Altern�i� alternata and 
Cladosoori\w herbc>.rum were identified on capsules but a regular applicv,tion 
of mancozeb and benlate from petal fall failed to control their deve.\.o:r-'!lent. 
Fungi were isolated from capsules less than three weeks after full bloom. 
However the spray schedule increased the d�J matte� yield of capsules and 
stem and leaves. 
XV 
1.1. Introduction 
The po�py plant (�� so�niferum L.) has been cultivated as a 
crop of e�ono:-1ic in�ortance for R.t least 5000 years (Neli�an 192?). 
Initially it j s likely that it was er')lm in the i':iddle �stern region 
o f  the northern hemisphere for its seed which is high i.n both oil (50%) 
and prvtci:'l (Nelit:;an 1927). Ho·:tever it is alsc clear that the medicinc.l 
and narc<'tic properties of opium or ail' uried latex containing the p::ppy 
alkaloids we:::-e kno1·m at least 20v"' years ago (Kritikos and Papadaki 1967). 
\'/here �  so::miferum is gr01-r.- for opium production i.t is rf:ferred 
to as the "opium" po�py. However ��hen gro�m for the dual !)Urpose use of 
alkalPid extraction and seed production or seed production only it is often 
designated as tne "oil" pop:r-J· PO:->">Y seed is e:<tPnsi ve ly used f"r 
culina:::-y pur�oses, in bakin� ar.d as a stock feed ("rr.a.•:t" soeeC.), lvl:ile P�':?:?Y 
seed oil is used as a salad oil for ma:-$arine manu fR.cture, in pair.t 
manuf;:o.ctc.re, in varni�hes ard perfu:nel::. 'i'he distinctions bet,·reen the t�rc 
desiffnations hin�e on culti�ar and ecotype selection. In ::urope 
ge:1erally +.:he production of seed for culinary purposes is the more 
im�ortant facet of production and this is particularly so in the cuisin2� 
�f the East �uro�ean countries. !fo•:ever i n  19<:7 it <JaS s�.ow by tne 
Hungarian cher.ist Joha.'ln Kabay that morp-.,ir.e co::ld be econor:-.ically 
extracted fron: the r.:3.ture dry poppy ce.ps:.lle or !JOP?Y "stra1·1" e.s it v.oas 
ter�ed (Bayer 1961). Since then the dual purpose use of the crop as 3 
source of seed and plant all<aloids has been practised in many of t�e 
European pO:??Y grO\·ring areas. 
1.2. ��e Cultivation of Pnr.aver so�i ��rum in Australia 
Although the poppy had bee� gro�� as ar. ornzm�ntal for ��ny years 
and the possibility of its com:r.ercial production '<t�as canvassed in Ne�1 
2. 
South \-/ales in the 19th century (Turner 1891) it was not until 't!or ld 
\�ar II th at shorta�e� of r.�ed ic inal drug� pro:npted e xperimental work in 
the Canberra district (Loftus Hills 'i945). In audit ion field observational 
trials on th.e ada 'l:)t ation of cultivars •:ere carried ot<t by the Taf!•�a."lian 
Dep ar tme :"'t of Agri culture during vlorld Ha.r II along with some preliminary 
bulking up of po"<:)py straw (�la lke r , Personal Communication). 
After Horld Hc:r II no further expe:-j mental work with £· �!2�"1! 
was undertaken in TasQania until 1960. At this time a research pr o�J''l:·r.:ne 
was initiated to explore various cultu�al aspects of poppy product ion in 
the state. Co:r_r.lercial production tvas co�.1men.ced in 1969 usins tile tc�hnique 
of har'lesting m:: tul:'e dry capsules, extracting alkaloids from the caps>..tles 
and marketing seed as well. (Allen and Frappell 1970). In t!:le 1976/77 
season a tctal area of 7000 hectares Has s o<rn . 'i'he crop i::: .;ro··m on 
private far:>ls under a contra�t systern vt�::.d: is o;-erated by t1·10 commercial 
compar.ies ••1ho als o carry. out the extraction of alkaloid3. Initially 
morphine is extrac1:ed :ln:i this is utilised Rs such by the pha:noelceuti:;al 
industry but the bulk of the: morph ine is c omrer ted to codeine. 
The overall operatic� of the com�erci�l �roducticn an� utilisati�n 
of F. soc.nif<;?nlm is covered "oy the requirements of the Tas·::anian :.:-o:i.�o�s 
Act 1971 (.;.ct :;o. 81) and Ta err.an ia is an a:9:;:rove d sie!!atory of the Ur.it�d 
Nation� Convention of 1961 \·Thich se ts out t':1o r�quire�ents for the l!:fal 
c�ltivatio� cf P. ����if�ru:. 3eCa'1Se Of a eo�r.:Or.'tleal th \:;ri<:ul tural 
Council a,_;ree':!e!�t "ot>b;een the Au�trali:>n states '::�e c·,l ti v atrl:on of 
f· so7-niferu� is rt'stricted excl�sively to 7as�a�ia. 
1.-3. Hor�holc�F =d Scolo P'ical Variation 
Detailed descriptionsof the morphology ar.d cli�atic range of �� 
�fer-1m have been givP.n by Fulton (1944) and Vesselovskaya (1933). 
Altho ugh the pl:?.nt covers a wide se ogr a�hic al r?.nr,e ��i th considerable 
3. 
vari&bili ty in flo·.-ers, see:t :md ca-:-sule, there is neverthelc!':s a ceneral 
apFearance which is ch�racteristic and �asily rccoG�isable. 
The brief c!e�cripti•>n r,iven t-y Curti.z a,"'>d ��orris (1975) is useful as 
a general guide · � · · •  "An annual herb '•li th erect stem 1 sif.'ple or br.::..nchcd 1 
20 - 100 em high. Leaves toothed or pir.r�ately lobed, the lo�ter onee 
shortly stalk�d, the upper sessile gnd ste� clasping, glaucous, glabrous 
or �nth eo�e stiff hairs1 Petals pinkish-lilac uzually �ti th a c!ark blot.ch 
at i:he base. Capsule dehiscent or inde�iscent, globular or ovoid, 1.5 -
2.5 em long, B!abrcus, the stigmatic disc with 7 - i5 stigma rnys and deep 
marf,inal lobes." 
This description can be modified by the factsthat the pl�r.t ca� be up 
to 150 c:n tall and the flowers off· sor.:niferum can be single or dcuble ·:rith 
considcra'>le variation in shape ar.d colour of !>etals vlhich can be \Thite, 
pi� . red, purple, crimson, violet or �aricgated. Seeds may uso be- �1hi te, 
yellow, bro\·mis:l, black, grey, blue o�· violet (United Nation� P.e!lort 1?67). 
The <:!Colo£ical-geosr<l))hical ·:aJ'iation within the species h.:-,s been 
studied by Vesselot�kaya (1?33) 1�hc classified the range f!'o:n su�-tropics 
to Northern Europe�� in the following way: (i) Sub-tropical or In�ian, 
(ii) Soutr.er.� - Pc-:-siar. and .\fghan, (iii) �rkish, (iv) Tian -
S!la.nian - Kirgh:i.zst'<D, ( v) i1o�golian, (vi) Central .\siatic -
Zungaria and Kazakhstan, (vii) �:orthern. 
The most im!)ortant re�uire�ents for each oof these ecotypes were day 
length aud rainfall. 
1 .4. Anato�y and Fhysiolorv 
Pau�ve� so�niferuo is the only species of the Pa�averacese w�ich 
produces morphine and this includes the arsuably classified sub spcci�s 
Pap'l.ver. SO'!Ini!'erum ssp. seti<;crun (D. c·.). Cor b. Although 
at least t";tcnty· five other ollo.loi -:!:;are also produced, mo-rp!-line :1.nd co-!E>i::� 
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make up fifteen to t11enty percent of the total and are by far the most 
important cc��ercially. These alkaloids occur p�i�arily in the latex 
which is found only in specialised laticife�ous vessels. Esau (1953 
and 1962) C')ncluded that in the genus ?��E. the laticiferous 'lf!Ssels 
or laticife1 ,:; are developed from single vertical ro\�S of cells in which 
the horizontal end �;alls are absorbed. At a later stage lateral anastomoses 
develop \·lhich join up with neighbouring t,ubP.s :md hence a"l articulv.+;ed 
anastomosing system of latex vessels ic, rroduced. L�tici�crs occur in 
the root and stem and are particularly abundant in the ca:;>sules of the 
poppy. They are exclusively restricted to the phloem and are neve� in 
direct contact �·lith xyle!'!l vessels (Fairbairn a.'l'ld Kapoor 1960) (Fie;.1�. 
Fairbairn a;d Kapoor found th::.t laticifers co:.�ld be distin£:,uished frcm 
surrounding phloc� cells by (i) their generally oval o:.�tliDe a.'l'ld larser 
diamete� o:' 20 to 30/.1 compared to 10 to 13 )U for sieve tubes and (i.i) 
their slightly thickened and highly refractive walls. 
Comparative anatomical studies of opium �nd oil poppy selections 
have shown that the opium poppy has more numerous latex vessels of a 
larger di:_meter (Aleks<:.:1drov and 1/islo�1l<.h 1934; Aleksandrov and AleE.�Eandrova 
1932). Ir. addi tior: the opium poppy capsule commonly h:ls thicker ��alls 
and a more prol:ific latex flow 1-1!1.en incised (Shulein 1969). 
Latex vessels pass into the sepals Rnd petals but are not present in 
the staT.er.s, ovules or seeds (FRirbairn and Kapoor 1960). 
concluied likei·rise t!-l:'!t latici·fers •11e-:-e absent fror-1 stai.lens, ovules .u�..: 
seeds but that they developed in young seedlings ·.1he!'1 the fi:,-st t!Ue l�3ves 
formed. 
The fact that the alkaloi<is of ?. somniferum are restricted to 
specialised latex vessels contrasts with the·pattern found in m��y other 
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r-lants which also '!)roduce alkaioids. Thus i� Atrooa, Nicotiana and 
Datura sp2cies the alk�oids occur in non-specialised livi� cells, 
especially those where the metabolic activity is hi.=:;h such os shoot and 
root apices (J:J:.les 1953). But although the laticifers are highly 
specialised storage tissue they a.r!: not rr.�:rely ''drain pipes11 or store0e 
organs. In P. somnifer�m they also have the capacity to both synthesise 
morphine from its precursors and break down some of the morphine once 
forned (See 1. 6.�. 
Fig. 1. 
Fig. S: Central bundle or pedicel. (X200). A. in transverse 
section. B. in radial Jongitudinol section. /al. Jatici[er. ph. 
phlocm.fJ/1./. phloem fibre•. s.l. •ieve tube. xy. v. xylcmycssel. 
Vascular bundle of pedicel sho\·ring the relationsl:ip b'.?'t·.�cen 
laticifers and surrounding tissue (From Fairbair� J .\·I. and Kapoor L.!). 
1960). 
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1. 5. The Alkaloirls of Panaver sornniferur:t 
The latex of R_. �iferurn contains at least btenty five alkaloids of 
which �orphine, codeine thebaine, narceinP., narcotine and pap�verine are the 
most ir.�portnnt. Horphine for.m; 9 to 17�(. o: the total albloid complex a:1d 
makes up 0. "a to 1.076 of the dry matter of the capsule depending on ct:lth·ar 
and season (Pfeifer 1962). 
Alkaloids may be briefly defined as nitrogenous organic bases vthich occur 
naturally in pla.>is (Swan 1967) and the s!.. ructu!'al formulae of t�1P. six mail� 
alkaloi1s of P. somnifcrum are sPt cut below. 
H 
i·:orphine 
Thebe.ine 
H 
Code��e 
Papaver:ine 
1�arceine 
"'
O
W' 
Cl-11. 
NCH3 "0 � OCH3¢:CH f 
co 
0 CI{J 
Oc.HJ 
Narcotine 
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1 .6. Ti'lle of Harvesting 
1 .  6.1 Qr-togenetic �han�_Pl�nt Co�nonents 
The yield of r.!O::':;>hine from ;JI,y of the po�:py r1br.i. co,..ronente 
is the prodllct of dry ma tter x morphinl'! concentration. Hence a consider-
ation of the effect of time of harvestin� must include changes in both drJ 
matter and r.;orphine concentration over time. 
1. 6. 1.1 Dry �fatter 
In a very detailed study, Ni �conov ( 19�) workin� 11i th opium 
cultivars in the S oviet Republic of I<ircnizia found an increase in totaJ 
plant dry weisht rizht up to dry h:<rver.:t �:.'lturity. In this experi�•ltl'lt the 
only individual plant CO:':!!'OnC'nts l>!':ich decre3.sed in dry matte r  yield \!ere 
the le:-ves . Other ':Jorkers h<we found clifferent :.-utterns of dry :nattcr 
ch�nce to that of NiKonov. rhe f,Cileral tre�d W3.S for d'::"'J wH::ht of 
capsules, stem and leaves to reach a maxi:nu::! yield abo�t t··1o 11eeks after 
petal fall �nd then cecline up to drJ harvcs� �at�rity. For cep:;ul�s 
Kuhn ( 1936) in Czechoslovakic. a:1d Loftus !!ills ( 1945) in the ;\us';raL<>.n 
Capita 1 Terri tory both recorded decreases of 1o;r. in dry l·lcigr.t co-r.::ared to 
the maxima previously ac�ieved. In a very detailed s�ud:r o� tr..e ca:)=les 
of P. sor.1:1i.:'er-J:11 over a �umber of years Buntins ( 1963) !'ot:.nd <"imil-a=l:; -�::�t 
the decreace �.'as 10 - 15 % for a ra:1ge of cultivars gro�m in so'.lt�ern 3!1slc.T!d. 
In Bunting's ex�erioents the maximum dry wei�ht of capsules occurred i6- ?.1 
days after flo•·1erin� ..-hen the dry 1.1atter contcr.t ·.�as only "15 - 2C';'�. In 
the reports of K'.lhn ( 1936) and Loftus :-!illz; ( 1945) or.-ly vi sud desc6pl:io:1s 
of st�es of de•1e:!.opr:en t · . ..rere given but m?-'<i!::ll:<l dr-J .. ,ei,:ht appeareci. to occur 
at about the s��e ti�e as th�t defined by Buntins (1963). 
In East Gern2.ny a nur.1ber of expericenters h:1ve studied cry 
matter changes of the total plant and sc�e of the individual co�ponent0 
(�o�isch 1958, Hecger and Schroder 1959. Pfeifer �nd geydcnreich 1962). 
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Eeeger and Schroder found that �axim�m total plant dry matter yielrl 
occurred at the h<;lf -'·ipe stage about one l!lcnth after flo•:tering and that 
at dry harvest m�turity ;ri�lclo were 10 - 15'� l�ss than the previous '!loxi::-ur1. 
Pfeifer ar.d He:;denreich found maxi:w.1m dry matter yield of total plant at 
tvto to titrE:e weeks after no�1erint:; for a l'ange of cultivars and that ::he 
yield at dry maturity v1as 16% less than the maxicum. Romisch obtained 
much greater dry matter yield decreases for the sa!'i'!e comparisons anci. at dry 
harvest the total plant dry matter yields of tHo cultivars were 40� anti 33�; 
less than their previous maxica. 
Changes in dry matter of the seeds of �· somniferum betweP.ll 
flo1verirrg and m.-:�turi ty have not been s t>.1died in det"ail except for tr..e v1ork 
of Bu�tir.g (1963). Sunting determined the moisture contents over a nul!lber 
of perioJic harvests �>.nd concluded that ma.-<ir.lur.l dry matter 1vas attain�:: nbcut 
four weeks after full bloo� at a drJ matter content of 50%. 
1 . 6. 1 . 2 .  ror�hi�e Concentration 
Reports on the po.ttern of morphine accumulation in caps:.1les hs.v� 
sho�m larbe differences. Nikonov ( 1953) sho·.ved t�o.t capsule morphi:'le 
concentration incr�ased ribht up to dry maturity. }:ira� and Pfeifer ( 1 959) 
ar.d He�ger r.nd Schrorier ( 1959) also ro.;o:7ted steady increases. In co.c.tra�t 
to this pattor:l a number of other author:; have shown that the levels build 
up to a m.-.ximum .,�en the capsules are green or se'lli-ripe ar.d then decline 
towe.rds dry cot.:;ne!'cial :naturi ty (Poethke :md Arnold 1951 , �·:egner 1951 , !3".li"lting 
1963, Schroder 1965) . Loftus Rills ( 1945) in his measure.nent of ::1or;:>hi�e 
concentration of capsules found soall changes only durins the rip�ning of 
capsnles in t•,::> out of three seasons. 
The most detailed of these studies of r.:orphine changes in c>.psules 
has been that of Eunting (1963). He concluded from i:nvesti�ation of a 
number of cultivars over a range of seasons that under the conditions of 
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southern Englwd the levels in capsules built up to a maximwn 3? - 4o days 
after flo1·:eri:1g and then declined. The p�itern ��s sirr.ilar for different 
cultivars but varied 1.-idely betl-ree!'l season:;. 
The pattern of :norphine concentration changes in the total 
plant is ge.nerally that the levels are -;reatest during the green or sc.ni-
dry phase a.�d then decline towards dry harvest maturity. Heeger and 
Schroder ( 1959) foun:i that at dry maturity the concentration 1·1as 30% lP.ss 
than four weeks earlier •.-�hile Ro;nisch ( 1958) found total plant morphine 
concentrations at dry naturity 1�ere hal.v;)d over the same psriod. 
The Effect of Leachim; on P1.<m t Mcrnhine 
Pop:;>y capsules are commonly harvested •:rhen their dry mRtter 
content is about 85 - 90C.r0. :Io?lever if harvest is delayed ·oy the ons�t of 
�1et or overcast conditions capsule r.;orph:l.ne concentrations 11i.ll com�only 
fall . Several authors have attributed this fall to the leaching of mor:.,hine 
from the capsules (Loftus Hills 1945, Foethke and .\rnold 1951 , 3u::lting 1963) . 
A si�i:'icc...'"lt reduction in r:�orphine concentration \"/aS also reported by t::opp 
( 1957) wnen harvested capsules were merely stored in a moist enviroiL-nent . 
In his experiments Loftus nills ( 1945) applied tne cq:1iv:U.cnt 
of 50 m:.: of rain by one overhead irrigation to a popp:; crop ,,'; di.ffer!';�t 
times. The treatments commenced at the green ca!Jsule sta5e nine d�''S 
after petal fall 9..\'ld cont5.nued until dry harves1: maturity. 1-!or!JhiM losses 
of 18�6 •,1erc rcco:::-ded at each tine of ir::-igation includinG the green caps·..lle 
stages. 
Bunting (1963) concluded that in dry seasons the moist�re 
contet:t o! ca�:;ules was least when t:�e morphine cor..centration ir. ::·�� c:p:-.:1-:::: 
was maximal. Iiowever in unfavourable wet years the levels of rnor"9hine we::-e 
only 30 to 79� of the former maximum by the ti�e the ca?sules were ripe . 
In later r,lasshouse experiments BuntinG applied simulated rainfoll to �o��y 
plants ��th a mist a�naratus. ';/i th capsules about the stage of dr; h<trvcst 
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maturity r.�or;>hine losses o f  20% \{ere recorded. If the waxy "bloom" on 
the surface of capsule�< 11as rer.�oved by hand r1lbbing :i.n the e-reen ::;tage 
2 - 4 weeks after full bloom 35r.� loss occur�P.d. Ho·,;ever if the "b:!.oo:n" 
\</aS not re;nc-ved t!1'!!!l no significant losses of morphini' "'ere observe.! 
(Bunting, Personal Colllmunication). 
The E!'fect of Causule fungi on 1�orphine Content 
'.i'he decreases in the morphin'!! content of poppy ca!)sules �ihich 
have been left in the field after the point of optimum dry maturity have 
also been attributed to the effect of fungal colonisation (Kopp 1957, 
Kleinschr�idt ar-d Hothes 1958, Hiczulska 1967). Kopp expressed. the viev1 
that fungi \•rere also involved in the lar(;"e seasonal· variations - 0.1/%to 
0.90% over a five year period - in ca�sule morphinP. levels in Rumania. 
In Polar.d, Hiczulska (1967) concluded that there were h.r:,e 
cultivar differences in susceptibili�y to funsal infection but that there 
�1as a clo::;e association between the extent of fungal infection and the 
decrease in capsule r.�orphine. �fuere 50 percent of tae surface area of 
capsules was covered �y fungi then the morphine concentration of ca�sules 
was about halved comp:ared viith non-infeci:ed capsules. In Niczulska' s  
experi.�ents the funei involved \vere �J. te·:·ne.ria tenuis and Cladv:::uoriu:!l 
herbaru:o:. 
The p�thogens of f· so�ifcruo and other members of the 
?ap;weraceae have been recorded in a detailed reviev1 by Schmitt a:·.d Lipsc?r.Jb 
(197S>. In the European po:ppy gro�1ing areas ?.elrnint?los-ooriu!'!l naoaveris 
the i=:�pe:::-fect stage o� Pleosuora oa-oa'leracea is widely recorried as 'cein!': 
one of the noat serious causes of yield decreases of poppies (Ballarin 195\:). 
It is referred to as P!irasitic Leaf Drying or Pop-py :F'ire. 
The perfect fo:::-:n of the disease can attack the .groHir.� plant 
at all times ano all organs, roots, �tem, leaf or capsule are all sus�e�tibl�. 
1 .6. 4. 
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l4eta.bolic ConvE-rsions of �ioz-chine -------- - . 
The possibility that rnorphir.e mc:r be metabolised withi::� t�e 
plant is ve":';J rt>lev:J:lt to 3:1Y cons�_deration of h!lrvest) n:t durine t:-te green 
stage for morp1ti.r.e extraction. 
The steps in the synthesi� �f morphine fro� the precursor 
amino acid tyrosine have been deline;�.te1 in precise c!.etails {Sattersb�· and 
Harper 1958; Battersby et al 1962; Battersby and Francis 196�; 
Battersby , Foulkes a'ld Binks 1965; Batt P.rsby, Hartin ar.d Brock,,:.�n i:r.:·.sse� 
1967). However the co�monly held view (�ai tseva 1959) that mor�hine was 
an end excretory product of plant metabolism that accu�lated in the latex 
vcsse!.s ci!.lring active gro�rth and declin�d durine; senescence has chanced. 
It �1as sl':o•,.11 by feeding poppy ca95ulcs ·,fi th b.bellcd tyrosine ond s� �r-lir.z 
at frequent int'!!'VC.ls th<".t th.:re •.-r;:s a r:.tpid turnovr.r of so:-:e al�aloic!.s a::�d 
that ·:1orphine disappeared pe::-io-:ically fr-:>::t the £ystcr.J tFairbairn, f':.t·�rson 
and '!assd 1?64). '!'!lis '-"Ork confir:nod ar.d !'t4rthe-r eluciCc:-ted i;itc i":��:!.ier 
sidlar exr.eri:nen ts of Stcrnitz a.�d. Re.poport (1961) .  Later !.>!0::-;.c oy 
Fairbairn O.!'l'-."i!:l-1·�asry ( 196?) usi:t: raci.ioacti ve �or::�.ine ir.jected into t:,.: 
phloem :regior, of the caps�.;le pedicel further con-t'irr.:d end. cx;l:-.i!".<C. ·:'" � 
n11tu:-e of ·:�te ch:;�:r.z·�s ';hs1: involved r.:or��ine • 
. 
�·Jickly :net::>.bolized in the h.tex to for'll t\·•o no::',-al;t;uloid::d �olnr �·.lbst,.r.co:; 
w�ich \;ere :-api.dly �!'"-'lSlocsted out of ':i:e l.,_teY. . Subse�uentl:; t�e·'� 
subste.nces appP.are::' ir.. t�e peric::�rp g.nc! ovules. Pa:-t o" �=--e l<>bel:!.·2ri 
r.torphine �ta:. t>a."lsformed into a:r.ino acids ::·nci. surars. 
Fairbairn 'Uld !:1-l·!asry ( 1968) later stu.4id the ir.:;:ort::::1 : e.:'f-:c:; 
but found th�t r.o �crphine � �  ��s pre:;ent in the seed. They repr�sented 
the general body o!' opinion that t!le occ'l.sion..1l accounts of mor:hi::e in 
poppy seed (e.�. Preinin::;er , vrublovsky a::� Sbsr.y 1965) \<Jere probably c'uc 
tv conta"1lin::ttion of the seed •.d th ,1'ragme:1ts of ca'!)sule 1·1a�l or surf<tce 
Sillears of la';ex. �!owe'ler Sa::-knny , l�ic'hels-t:yo:narkay �nd 'l�rzar-Petri 
(�970) a::.tho�::;h ::>;reein: t!':'it the seed h.cked latex vessels did eho�: the 
presence in seed of the alkaloids thebaine , narceine und narcotine. 
Also in contrast to the generally held vi �··1 that the seeds of P. so!:!n". t'eru:.1 
do not contain oorphi:1e as sJch, tr.e recent work of Grove �t � ( 1976) 
presented evidence tilat poppy seed did. contain minute quantities o: free 
mor_r'!ine and co�eine (1.7 pp:n morphine and 0.5 pp:!l codeine). These 
authors felt that their technique haci precluded the possibility of co�t�-
ination :�om surface smears of l?.tex. If the findingR of Grove et al 
are in fact �;ccurate then t!:cy rr.ay lead to a reasse·ssment of t:-.e p3.th·.·:ays 
of :norphin� oetabolism in the poppy. 
further ir:lportant \vork has focussed on the isolated latex 
in vitro. - --- Such l·:ork has r:ore clearly e.-xpl:dned the nature of tha synthasis 
and bre::.k�o1vn o!' ::torp!1ine the.t occurs in the latex C:'airbairn and ';lassel 
1964; Heissner and �othes 196lf; Fail-bairn , Dj ote ::md Paterson 1968) . 
In nd1ition it ��s helped define the precise latex particles (organelles) 
on whic!; the metabolisl'l of rr.orp!:ine oG�urs �Fal::bairn � al 1968', 
Fairbairn ru:d Djote 1970; Fairbairn ,  l!ar.irr, and �1 Kheir 1974) a."ld has 
revealed valuable a.."lalogies and comparisons �·!i th the synthesis of !''.l"!:ber 
in the lat�x of � brasiliensis (Dickenson and Fairbairn 1975) . Cther 
important con:ribution9 h�ve been studies of the enzymes o: general 
metabolis� ·�hich a:::-e present in the latex of ]?. somniferur.J (Antoun ?.r:d 
Roberts 1975) . 
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1 • 7.  The Nutrition of P:tnaver sorr.niferum 
1 .  7 . 1 .  Nitrogen 
It is generally agreed that pop!)i�s have a high requ.;.recent for nitro­
gen and that nitrogen fertiliser application will give dry ma"tter yield 
increc-.ses a stem and leaves, capsule a:"ld seed (Bagge 1953; 3\lnt:.ng 19?6, 
Lecat 1956, Sherberstov 1956; Loof 1966). nates of applicatlon giving 
responses ranged generally b�tween 30 to 70 kg/ha of N but rates as high 
as 140 kg/ha H have been used ,,.it:t cultivars resistant to lodging ( :.wnont 
and :Boulan&ar 1962, Loof 1966) o 
In some experiments higher yield� have been obtained by dividing toe 
total nitrogen be tHe en an initial pre--:;owing application and a subs�o.cent 
application after emergence. Dutch experiments have shown increase!:! in 
seed yield of 10-2�� when t"10 thirds of the nitrogen "1as applied between 
one an' thrze ,;eeks before flowering (Van :noon 1958, 1959, 1962). Ho\�ever 
Bunting (1956) obtained yield increases to later top-dressed nitrosen only 
in cooler wet yaars and Nehring, Rzym.l(o�lski and Schutte ( 1945) also fo;md 
that the effect was small and dependant on weather �onditionso 
7ae expJa.�ation of the difference between these responses to r�tror,en 
may well be the fact that the D�tch cultivars were selected for seed nro­
duction an1 not morphine. 
·]he oil conten"t of seed� has been both decreased (Bunting 1956; 
Sz1-1adia.k and I'lichna 1959) and increased (�ucr1olka and Kuzminska. 1959) by 
nitrogen application. Similarly the morphine concentr�tion of capsules 
has shov.n variable resyonses to nitrogen. SchrodP.r (1963)1 tosch};G (1�o3), 
Kuzoinska (1966) ?.nd Zuravlev and Sherberstov (1970) all vbtained increa­
ses while Bunting (1956) and Lecat (1 956) showed a mi!lir.�al ef:'ect of H 
application. Similarly in earlier studies Annet"t (1920) concluded "hat 
neither nitrogen nor any other fertilise=s affected the morphine content 
of opium. 
The form of nitrogen application has had some e!fect on yield com-
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ponents. Kuzminska (1966) obtained greater morphine and codeine concentrat­
ion in capsules with nitrate N than with ammonium N 1.1hile T'.1cholka and 
Kuzffiinska (1966) recorjed hisher yields of stem, leaf �apsule and seea with 
calcium nitrate thar. ammcr�um sulphate. However this may also have been a 
response t-;, calcium or;· :pH as �1ell as nitrate. In this experiment th.; nitro­
gen and oil content of seeds was increaseQ similarly by both forms of N. 
In a more recent glasshouse experiment with flowing solution culture 
Costes �t al (1976) also obtained r�gher yields of capsule and seed with 
nitrate than ammoniu.ru nitrogen using cul tivars selected for alkaloid :nro­
duction. 
1 .  7.2. Phosnhorus 
A r.umber of authors have shC!Iwn yield increases of capsule and. seed 
with phos:phorus e.pplicati.on (Sheberstov 1956, Dumont and Boulanger 1962; 
:Hinkov 1964; Zuravlev and Sho:.rberstov 1970). Yield responses in ohe 
Europee.n experir.ten�s have usually been to levels of application of 30-/:.0 
kg/ha P. Ho�.;ever in the experiments of :Bunting (1946) in southe-rn E.neland 
no consistent responses to phosphorus were obtained but only in some experi­
ments. Available soil P levels appeared to account for these differences. 
In European fertiliser experiments the method of application was almost 
exclusively broadcasting and uniform �xing. However Sneberstov (1 956) 
emphasised that because of its small seed size and slow rate of grot·;th tha.t 
the poppy r�d a high early requirement for phosphorus. Sheberstov obtained 
early responses from a small amoun"C (10 k€/ha) of superphosphate drilled ir. 
contact with the seed. 
In the French experiment with flow cultures already quoted, Costes 
et al (1976) concluded that the yield effect of phosphorus was primarily 
on the number of capsules per plant with a small effect on weight rer 
capsule. 
1. 7. ;. · The '"iffect of Combined Hi tro;t'en and I-hosphorus 
In Russian glasshouse ��d field experiments Zuravlev and Sheber�tov 
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( 1970) comp2.red the effect of P alone with N + P using four different fonns 
of N. P alone increased capsule yield by an average of 2·1~;; compared with 
zero fertili2e.r \..rhilc thE N + P combinat1.on increased capsule yield by 
These authors concluded that the add.i tion of l~ improved the efficiency of p 
and alGo onh'-'.nccd. morphine accumulatioi1. in the capsule especiall~: when 
applied c;uri:·tg rapid growth. 'I'here was no difference between the altern-
ative forms of r; used. xJaumova a.>1d Sheberstov (1971) compa:red di.fferent 
elemental ratios of N and P in a glasshouse experiment and found that a 
ratio of 1 : 1 r;ave the highest yield of capsule <L"'ld total alkaloids, 
Siwilarly Kinoshita et al (1960) found that the highest yield of morphine 
and seed was civen by anN : P ratio of 1 : 1~" 
The increased absorption of banded phosphorus by plants \vhen nitrogen 
is a/'..d.e'i to the band has been a significant area of study in soil plcmt 
rel<:tic· s for more :han t~·1enty five ye3.rs. 'l'he -_rhenomen::t has been obs9rved 
with a wide range of plants. Eaize (:6ea ,,,ays) (lwb"r'cson 1954), oats (:::.::=:!':0;. 
~--g_y..§:) (OJsen and .Jreir 1956), ;.·heat ('I'riticum aestivum) (Rer:.nie and 3or;sr 
1958), sugar beet (.Deta vulgaris) and potatoes (SoLm.um . ~ \ I ·~ tuberosum) \\.:nme.s 
et al 1958). 
--
'l'nis "ll P" effect has been the subject of three interesting and rhtailed. 
reviews(GJ.:unes 1959, Cope and Hunter 1967, l'J.ller 1974) and Cope an<i :::u.nter 
(1967) also included harvesteci yield data which they felt were final ex:r;:cl?s-
sions of earlier N P uptake effects. 
One of "the most important fac"Lors involved in the "i:J :pn effect is ·~he 
intimate ITlixing of N and P in a sintsle band (I·~iller and Ohlro:::·.e 1953)o 
Duncan and Ohlr::>gge (1958) also investigated this aspect of intimate mL·-
ing and. band volume and found that there vas no effect of .N on .P uptake if 
the P was uniformly mixed t11rough the soil. However subsequent "~>:ork by 
Hamaril and Killer (1970) showed that at very high application rates of 
uniformly mixed N and P the enhanced uptake of P did. occur. They concluded 
therefore that the concentration of P and not the volume o£ fertilised soil 
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£� � '"as the crucial point. 
The ammonium form of nitrogen has be:en sho1m to e;ive the greatest 
�ffect on fertiliser P ab.:;orption (Leonce and Nill�r 1966) and tne 
mechanism of this effect is thought to be most probably related -�0 the 
physiological capacity of the root to absorb P. Hiller et al ( 1 970) 
showed that the pH at the soil-root interface of maize was an important 
controlling .factor in P absorption, Ammonium sulphate lo�1ered this pH 
�iving a �=gher proportion of P in the more soluble H2Po4 form �ather 
than liFOL'. Nitrate nitrogen had the revE'rse effect, Riley and �>:arbe:-:-
( 1971) fo\.•nd similar effects at the soil-root interface worki:r..g· vii th 
soybean (Glycin� �). 
1 ,7 .4, Potassium 
The older literature recorded that .!:_. som.niferu:n required large 
amounts of potash at th� end of the "<'£eta ti ve pharre ( Ga.rola 1929) a;1d 
Schropp (1938) coU'ruented that potash deficiency in the poppy was shwn by 
darkening of the leaf, a delay in flowel·ing and a general retardation of 
developmento D�ont and Boulanger ( 1 962) and Loof (1966) also decided 
that the poppy had high requirements compared with other crops. Neverthe-
less other workers have found little response or negative effects from 
potassium application. Sheberstov ( 19)6) found negative effects of 
potassium on �or�hine content of capsules and Schroder ( 1 )6 3 ,  1966) 
recorded similar depressions · i.n the yield of capsule seed and morphine. 
Bunting (t956) also could find no effect of potassium on the development 
or dr-J matter yield of any plant component. In addition there was no 
effect of potassium on either morphine content of capsule or the chemical 
composition of the seed. 
In a German experiment the application of potassium chloride to a 
loess soil resulted in heavy infestation of the poppy crop with the fungus 
Helrninthosnoriu� nanaveris. Potussium sulphate had no .effect ��d lime · 
applied with potassium chloride reduced the incidence consid�rably (F<•. tu;er 
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1958). 
Generally there are fe\ver published observatio!'ls on potas�ium than on 
nitrogen or phosphorus . 
1. 7.5. Calci'\,lj]} Jlla.rnesium and Sodium 
�'here .:..re ver-J few early reports on the effect cf applied calciu.c: on the 
yield of po!-ries. Bunting (1956) found chat it had no effect on crop devel­
opment or yield. The experiment of Tucholka and Kuzminska (1966) already 
noted (1.7.1) in which calcium nitrate ou.tyielded ammonium sulphate could 
conceivably be interpreted as a respon�e to calcium or sulphur rather th�" 
a differential nitrate response. However the literature does not record 
any responses to sulphur. 
In a study of the mineral content of various components of the �oppy 
Coic et al (1968) shO\·red that the leaf, stem, flowers and seed had relatively 
high levels of calcium and rr.agneeium. Consistent with these resulos Costes 
et al. (1976) also obtair.ed grov1th responses from both calcium and magnes­
ium in their flowin� solution culture studies. Both of these elecents 
had effects on dry matter production rather than morphine oonoentrati��. 
Costes et al (1976) also found that sodium increased bmth capsule dry 
weight and morphine concentration. 
AlthoUGh theoe results are i�teresting the generalised racomnen�ation 
of the authors that sodium ar� calcium should be applied in fertiliser 
practise for poppies seems premature without field confirmation or consider­
ation of soil type. 
1. 7.6. Hicronutrients 
Apart from one reference to molybdenum increasing capsule a�d seed 
yield (Sheberstov and Arsjuhina 1968) the u::os1; ¥Tide spread micronutri�nt 
deficiency recorded for f. somniferum is that of boron. 
In . the European· production areas boron deficiency of oil poppies has 
been noted frequently. In severe cases, gTowth ceases at an early Gta:c 
with death of the growing pointp contracted internodes and rollil1S' of the 
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leaves. In less severe cases flowers and capsules are deformed and ovules 
and seed decay (Brandenburg 1942). Hhere boron deficiency is severe and 
plant death occurs early, the region of the growing pcint takes on a t.J.eep 
blue or violet colouration and this may extend to the mid-rib of leaves 
(Zo(!g, 1944, 1946). 'These descriptions of boron deficiency symptom:::: in 
European pop;-y groHing areas are very sim:..lar to those re0orded in 'i'asmar.ia· 
as suspected boron deficiency symptoms (Laughlin Unpublished Data). 
The effects of boron deficiency in .the poppy can often b� alleviated 
by the ap,lication of borax at the rate r:f 1 0  to 20 kg/ha either as a soil 
application in spring or as a foliar spray (Kuzminska, 1970; Bergst�om, 
1942; Zogg, 1946, 1954 ) .  However borax applied at rates higher than 20 ;;o 
)0 kg/ha can depress the yield of capsules and seed (Kuzminska 1970). 
As w�th a number of other crops, bo:::-on deficiency of oil poppies can 
often be induced on some soils by the application of lime (i-!ajevlsky et al 
1969) but Zogg (1946) could find no clear association with soil pH. 
Reports of the effect of boron on the morphine concentration of poppy 
capsules ��d other plant parts are conflicting. In Russia, Sheberstov and 
Arsjuhina (1968) increased the morphine content of capsules in a pot experi­
ment with �ither boron or molybdenum applied �.t 1 mg/kg and in Polish ex!)erl.­
ments I'lichna and Szwadiak ( 1964) obtained s.imilar increases in ii!orphina con­
centration if boron was applied in factorial combination w:th high levels 
of N P K fertiliser. Ho•,Tever when boron v1as applied alone there vTere no 
increases in morphine concentration of capsules. But in contrast to these 
results solution culture experiments carried out in Yugoslavia by ?•.ok:::-:�"ljac 
and Birmancevic (1964) showed that although boron was essential for crowth 
thexe was no specific effect of boron on morphine concentration of capsule�. 
· Similarly Voskerusa (1 964) increased seed yield by the combination of boron 
and complete N P K treatment but in this Czeckoslovakian experiment there 
was no effect on morphine concentration of capsulesq 
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The possible explanation of these variable results seems to hinge on 
the extent to "'hich factorial combinations of boron and NPK t:=�atments ·,rere 
used in the various experimentsQ On certain soils there ::ppear to be inter­
actions bet"reen boron and one or more of the major elements - possibly r:i t­
rogen - leading to higher morphine conc·entration of capsules. 
1 • 7. 7. So �1....:2!!._ 
In the Russian literature the opinion is held that the oil poppy grows 
best in soils of pH 6.9 to 7.0 (Shulgin 1969). Similarly Japanese vorkers 
(Kinoshita �.t al 1962) found in a pot experim�nt that the hienest yield of 
whole plant, morphine and seed occurred at pH 1.0. 
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2.. .l\TU�lHTIN:t,J, S'i'lJ DES ·.: T::I :!lAE!ED �!E.':�OGS:,; :'�D PHO�PHOEUS P:·:I:TILIS�as 
2 . 1 .  Introductio� 
All of the expf.rione:1ts whicn will be dez:::ri�>ed in this thesis were 
ce.rried out on basalt denved krasnozem soil (60'4;/1 .Northcote 1971 ).  \.'hen 
the introductory experiments 011 the �utril;ional responses of P.  somni.fcrt:m 
were �"lderta.lcen in the eaxly 1960's th0 me·.hod of broadcasting and uniform 
mixins or fertiliser through the top 100 - 150 mm of soil was used. These 
introduct?ry experi�ents were modelled on corr�on European pra�tices and 
rate� of fertiliser application, and resp<mses to P were demonstrated for 
both ca�sule and seed yield. Nitrogen fertiliser had no effect on dry 
matter yi�ld but generally it increased capsule morphine content by rbout 
1cr,:� ·while no responses were obtained with K fertiliser for either dry matter 
or morphine content. Later experirr.ents quickly established that banding 
gave .u;uch hi(;her yields (50',�) cf capsule ru1d seed than the bro�dcast me�i':od. 
T'ncy also .-::stablis�ed that ·,:hen a. s::tall quantity ( 10 kg/haP) of pho spho::'1;s 
fertiliser was drilled in contact with t�e seed in conjunction with 20 k6/ 
ha P b;;.r1ded. belo,; the seed then yields were increased 30�� comp<..red \vi th 
30 kg/ha P all drilled belo.v the seed. There �1as some evidence tha"; �;il'On 
the contact P v1as applied as lime superp!::tosphate (50,> ground limestone + 
;o;;� superphosphate) t"iere \·;ere nigher yields of capsule than l>hen 
superphosphate elone il'as the form of ccnta.ct P. 
Subse-:-:uent experir.:ents in �1hich the bas?..l fertilisers ·ttere oar:O. 
drilled furt�1er cor..fir:Jed th2t response to P apt:lication o,1as cctt'!lonl�· ob­
tained but t�ere o,ias no response to potassi�. Va:rious forms ar..C. tir .. Gs of 
application of nitrocen fertilisE:r bet1-1cen e::1ergence ;.nd flo:..:ering gave no 
difference in dry matter yield of either capsule or seed corr.pared with the 
same quantity of ni trogcn a;;pliod t so1·1ine time. All forms ru1d times of 
application of �J also appeared to have t!::te same effect on capsule l:!Orphine 
content (i.e. a.oout 10; increase). 
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A general view o f  Forthside Vegetable Research Station sho•·ing 
krasnozem s o i l  and characteristi cally undulating land of the 
North \·iest Region of Tasmania .  
2). 
All of the yields in the above experiment!: were measu1.•ed at dey 
harvest mat��ity (85 to 90% dry matter of capsules) and this e<idence 
supported by field observ�tions led to the following recommEndations for 
pcppies grown on krasnoze;n: fertilizer either pre-drilled or band placed 
40 k;-;/ha P1 
directly below the seed to give 20 kg/ha N (\40 kg/ha k. Wh�rq pre-drilling 
was used then 10 l�/ha P drilled in conta�l; with the seed �1as recommer.ded 
(Frappell. Personal Communication; Allen and Frappell 1970). 
This earlier "'ork with poppies provided the backg-round for 
these later studies of ways in which the compositio� and placement of 
banded fertiliser cou�d be manip�ated to fl�ther increase yield. 
The seed of P. somniferum is small (about 2 million/kg) t>..nd the 
seedlint; is slow to emerge and establish. Therefore on a k.rasnozem wi�h a 
�gh free ferric oxide content and P�gh ?hosphorus fixation capacity 
(Graley and Loveday 1961) it was reaso�ble to assume that the placement 
position of banded fertiliser with respect to the seed may be important. 
In addition, factorial experiments usi.ng 3� with oriions (Allium �) on 
.· .· 
the Tasmanian krasnozem had shown that when nitrogen in the ammonium form 
was initially mixed and banded with fertiliser P there was very signific-
antly increased uptake of banded P when measu�ed 50 days after seedins. 
This enh��ced uptake occurred when the fertiliser band was drilled close 
(15 mm) directly under the seed but did not occur whe� the band was drilled 
50 mm below the seed. Furthermore enhanced uptake only occurre� at the 
relatively high rates of 100 kg/ha N and 150 kg/ha P and the pattern of 
bulb yields in subsequent glasshouse and field experiments mirrored that 
of early P uptake (Laughlin unpublished data).  
The pattern of banded P uptake in the experiment with onions 
�ppeared to be similar to the general concept of the "NP" effect as 
described by Grunes (1959) and Niller (1974). I(oreover the pattern of 
harvest yield of onion bulbs appeared to mirror the uptake effects in the 
way described by Cope a.."'ld Hunter (1"967). It was therefore hypothesized 
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that f• somniferu� may respond to banded NP fertiliser in a similax way to 
that of onions on the krasnozcm both with respect to early upt.ake of p 
from the band and th.:: final yield of capsule and seed at c'ry ha.rvest mat-
urity. 
The bulk of the Tasmanian kcasnozems on which poppies are 
gro\vn ha·re a pH in the range 5.6 to 6.0. Therefore because of the 
observations that poppies appear to have an optimum pH of 1.0 (Kinoshita 
et al 1962, Shulgin 1969) it was also hypothesized that the crop would 
respond to �ime. 
The various aspects of (i) early uptake of fertiliser (ii) depth 
of bandil"-$ (iii) harvest yield effects of NP combinations and (iv) the 
effect of lime application were studied in a series of glasshouse and field 
·experiments. 
2, �. T'ne Effect of l'i and Depth o!: Placement on the Ut>take of Banderi P 
2.2.1 .  l-',.a.terials and Jiiethods 
Krasnozeru soil from the Forthside Vegetable Research Station 
was air dried and sieved to pass a 5 mm screen. Five kg quantitias_ of 
soil taken from the top 150 mm depth were placed in 200 mm di�er plastic 
pots wi t.':l 20 mm of gravel in the bottom to give free drainage • . · The :;l!i of 
the soil was 5.9, available phosphorus 27 ppm and available potassium 1 55 
m.e. per 10 kg of soil. Both elements were extracted with 0.5 N sodium 
bicarbonate at pH 8.5 (Colwell 1965). This method was used for all scil 
P and K contents quoted in this thesis. 
Radioactive monocalcium phosphate was obtained from the rtadio­
chemical Centre at Amersham England and had been labelled with 32P at a 
strength of 0.1 millicur.ies per gram of monocalcium phosphate. Mono­
calcium phosphate was applied at the following levels: P1 = 50, P2 • 100 
and P3 = 200 kgjha P, and ammoni� sulphate at: No = zero. N1 = 50, 
N2 = 100 and N) = 200 kg/ha N. 
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Full factorial arrangements of the NP treatmen.ts were banded at 
t�ro depths directly belo"I-T the seed, e.ither 40 mm (D1) or 71nn(D2).  The 
width of the band was 20 .nm and all rates of appli()ation �1ere based on 
row spaciP�s of 200 mm. All treatments were replicated five timas and set 
out in a completely ra..VJ domized design "l-1hich was re-randomized perioC:ically 
during the course of the experiment. :Poppy seed of a Tasmanian selection 
was covered with 1 5  mm of soil and leached with 30 mm of •rater and subse­
quently kept at field capacity during the course of the experiment. FolloH·· 
ing emergence all treatments were thinnec to seven plants per plot and the 
tops were harvested 50 days after sowing and oven dried. 
2.2.2. Assessment of Radioactivity 
The quantitative assessment of radioactivity of the dri9d 
poppy plants was carried out with a thin-window Geiger-l�uller tube in 
conju.ncti.cn with a.VJ. Ekco au toul<> tic S"aler (H530G). The harvested tops 
were oven dried at 75°C, weighed and ground to pass a 1 mm sieve. Two 
samples of o. 1 g �1ere then taken from e<:\Ch treatment , placed in a 25 mm 
planchet and the level of radioactivity counted. 
2.2.3. Results �-�d �iscussion 
The mean number of counts/second/plant is an index of the 
relative uptake of applied fertiliser phosphorus and these results are 
set out in Table 1 .  
NO 
N1 
N2 
N3 
Nean 
The effect of NP composition and ulacement position on the up��ke 
of banded phosuhor�s (counts/sec/plant) 
(a) Fertilizer banded (b) Fertilizer banded 
40 mm below seed (D1) 75 mm below the seed (D2) 
P1 . P2 P3 Kean P1 P2 P3 Nean 
47.4 65.8 56.1 56.4 47.0 32.7 45.2 41 .6  
50.1 58.1 76.5 61.6 27.4 27.1 46.0 33.5 
40.7 52.5 51.2 48.1 38.2 36.4 41.0 38.5 
23.2 56.4 )6.0 38.5 18.7 25.1 43 .5  29.1 
40.3 58;.2 55.0 '32.8 :S083 43.9 
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L.S.D. 'fithin tables P< 0.05 = 2 1 . 6  
II " P <  0.01 = 28.6 
Narginal means P <. 0.05 = 10.8 
p < 0.01 = 1 4 . )  
Table indica·�es that there �!a.s a. marked effeci: of applied fert­
iliser P on uptake into the plant while nitrogen had a generally depressing 
effect �1hicl1 was more pronounced at tho lov1er levels of P. There v1as no 
evidence of <m N X P interaction but there was a marked effect � f depth of 
banding· (D) and a sienifica.�t P X D interaction. Implicit in this inter­
action is the conclusion that uptake of l::anded. P reached its maxilllll:l at P2 
'\olhen banded 40mm below the seed. \·ihen h.anded 75mm below the seed maximum 
uptake did · not occur untii P3. 
The oven dry weight of the plant material used in this experi­
ment is g·iven in Table 2 and this shows that, in general, dry matter yields 
mirrored the P uptake effects. 
Table 2_. The effect of NP composition and nlacement nosi '&ion on the n;ean 
d� weie;:ht :Qer :Qlant �mg} 
(a) Fertilizer banded) (b) Fertilizer banded 
40 �m below seed (D1 ) 75 mm below seed (D2) 
P1 P2 P3 He an P1 P2 P3 Nean 
NO 235 305 244 261 221 158 191 190 
N1 2 1 1  227 286 241 1 2 5  1 1 8  185 143 
N2 . 1 5 5  188 183 175 126 142 151 140 
N3 91 202 126 140 78 107 158 1 1 4  
Nean 17.3 250 2 1 0  137 1 3 1  1 7 1  
L.S.D. Within tables P < 0.05 = 83 Marginal means P < 0.05 42 
It " p (0.01 = 109 p <. 0.0.1 = 55 
Blanchar and �aldwell ( 1 966) have shown that •N P1 uptake effects 
· are often dependent on a leaching of the fertilise� band with at least 20 mm 
of water. Althoue;h a leaching treatment 'Has applied in this experiment it 
may have been insufficient to avoid the retardi� osmotic effects described 
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by Carter (1967) • . 
2.3. �be Effect of Banded NP Fertiliser on DfY Cansule Yield 
2.3. 1 .  Naterials and Nethods 
The experiment was laid dO\-m at Wesley Vale in Aug-,�st 1969 
on a krasnozem soil of pH 5o 7, available phosphorus 95 ·p.p.Ir.., and .:wail­
able potassiU;-n 125 m.e./10 kg of soil. loth elements were extracted with 
005 11 sodium bicarbonate. (See section 2�2. 1 . )  
Ammonium sulphate was the form of nitrogen used and this wr.:.s 
applied at the follo•ring levels: NO = z�ro, N1 = 28 and N2 = 56 kgjha N. 
Superphosphate was the form of phosphorus and this was applied at I·O = 
Zero, P� = 45 and P2 -= 90 kg{n'irA full factorial ar!:'a.ngement of the above 
was preQxilled 25 mm below the seed and superphosphate (Cl') wa3 drilled 
in contact with the seed on a split block basis to give CPO = zero ancl. CF1 
34 kg/ha P. A full factorial arraneement of main plots was set out in a 
randomisei block design with three replications. 
The fertilisers were applied pre-drilled with a t·'fa.ssey Ferguson 
drill in rows 180 mm apart. Seed of a Tasmanian cultivar was then drilled 
in rows 180 �m apart but at right angles to the fertiliser bands. The plot 
size wan 9.2 metres long by 2.3 metres •ride and a quadrat of 3 . 1  x 1 . 5  
metres was taken as the final harvest unit. After harvesting the dried 
capsules 'r!ere crushed and the yield of capsule and seed re�orded sepa!:'a.tel.y. 
Te:o:minal and lateral capsules 'r/ere bulked together. 
A sub-sample of 100 graos of dried capsule was taken for the 
determination of morphine. �nis  was done by extracting it from the ground 
capsule with calcium hydroxide solution. After raduction with iodic acid 
at pH 1 . 5  the morphine was complexed with nickel in a buffered ammonia 
solution at pH 8.0. The optical density was corrected for pseudo-morphine 
by using the ratio of absorbances a'!; 670 m p and 520 m,�u and the morphine 
concentration was calculated with reference to a calibration curve of pure 
morphine concentration against absorption at 670 m.,u (Pride and :.>tern, 1954). 
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Tr�s method was used for all experiments in this thesis. By multiplying 
the yield of dried capsule by its morphine percentage the yield of mor-· 
phine was o bt<J.ined o 
2.).2. H.esults 
The yields of capsule seed and morphine are given in Tables 
), 4 �nd 6o It can be seen that the in�eractions of N X P are most marked 
and greatly modify any conclusion that can be drawn from the main. effects 
of N and Po The N X P interaction 'rTas s.:_gnificant (P< 0.01) for capsule, 
ssed and morphine yield as was the lin-ea.i� X linear component of this inte::­
action. 
Table ). The effect of banded NP ferti:i.i :::�r and contact superphos-::�at� 
the yield of capsules (kg/ha). 
(i) No contact "super" (ii) "Super" in contact "'i th seed 
PO P1 P2 Nean PO P1 P2 !-1ean 
.NO 618 725 683 675 791 818 646 750 
N1 618 T59 781 712 695 818 840 784 
N2 631 704 94-i 758 747 812 898 818 
.Iviean 622 722 802 744 816 794 
L.S.D. P <  Oo05 '"ithin tables 138 
p < 0�01 II II = 192 
For capsule yield, pr�drilled fertiliser (Table 3(i)) gave a 
significant (P< 0.05) response to N and a significant response to P 
(P<0.01) with a significant N X P interaction (P< 0.01).  Neither the 
effect of contact fertiliser (Table 3 (ii)) nor the interaction pre�rilled 
X contact was significanto 
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,Table 4. The effect of banded lfi' fertiliser and co.1tact superuhozphate on 
�he yield of seed (kgfha). 
(i) No contact "super" (ii) "Super" in contact <Ti th seed 
PO P1 P2 Nf:lan PO P1 P2 Mean 
NO 932 1 1 84 1027 1047 1334 1328 954 1205 
N1 962 12 1 2  1406 1186 1097 1334 1485 1306 
N2 919 1069 1457 1148 1198 1392 1 556 1382 
He an 938 1155 1289 1211 1351 1332 
l.s.d. P< 0.05 within tables = 262 
p <. 0.01 II .. = 363 
For seed yield , pr�drilled fertiliser (Table 4(i)) gave a 
signific�t (P< 0.01) response to P and a signific�nt N X P interaction 
(P <-0.01 ).  The effect of contact-drilled fertiliser was not sig:lific<,nt 
but the interaction between pr�rilled P fertiliser and additional contact 
drilled I 'tTas significant (P <. 0 .. 05). 
Table 5. The effect of banded NP fertiliser and contact superphosphate 
on the morphine concentration of capsules {%). 
(i) No <;ontact "Super" (ii) ttSv.per" i.n contact with seed 
PO P1 P2 Mean PO P1 P2 Ncan 
NO 1 . 1 1  0.95 0.94 1.00 1 .04 0.91 1 .03 1 .01 
N1 1.10 1.05 1 . 04 1.06 1.02 1 .08 1 .  f2 1 .07 
N2 1 . 1 2  1.06 1.11  1.09 1 . 09 1 .06 1 .14 1 .09 
Nean 1 . 1 1  1.02 1.03 1.04 1.04 1 .09 
l.s.<i. P < 0. 05 within tables 0.09 
P < o. 01 within tables 0.12 
With pr�d.rilled fertiliser (Tables 5(i)) morphine concentration 
sho'tTed a significant response to N (P < 0.01). The interaction between 
pr�drilled P and contact.drilled P was also significa."lt (P< 0.01 ) •. 
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Table 6. The effect �f banded NP fe�tiliser and contact superphosphate on 
"&he morphine yield of capsules (kg/ha). 
(i) lio contact " :::uper" (H) "b'uper" in contact with seed 
PO P1 P2 Nean PO P1 P2 f'iean 
NO 6.,86 6.88 6.39 6.73 8.18 8.16 6.59 7.62 
N1 6.74 7.72 8.16 7.  51  7.13 8.84 9.41 8.41 
N2 7.06 6.86 10.50 8.18 8.05 8.56 10.25 8.97 
He an 6.84 7.17 8.30 7.73 8.52 8�74 
l.s.d. P< 0.05 within tables 1.75 
P <. 0.01 II II 
Table 6(i) shows that there was a significant effect of N a.nd• P 
on morphine yield (P <. o. 05) and a significant N X P interaction (P < 0.01). 
2.3.3. viscussio� 
�ne generalized pattern of response which gave rise to the 
N X P interaction in this experiment�s due to lack of response to nitr0gen 
at PO and P1 and a markedly positive effect of nitrogen at P2. It could 
be suggested th?t the rate of root development at PO and P1 •ras too slovr 
to with�tand the osmotic effect of nitrogen. However at P2 the rate of 
growth may have been just enough not only to withstand any detrimental 
effect of nitrogen but to benefit positively from ru. trogen application. 
The fact that the N X P interaction effect in terms of harvest 
yield of capsule, seed and morphine w�s marked on a soil ranking very 
high in available P(95 p.p.m.) appears to support the conclusions of 
Miller and Ohlrogge (1958) that the effect of nitrogen on the uptake of 
band drilled phosphorus is independent of soil phosphorus level. 
In tables 4 and 5 it can be seen that the interactj,_on }>et•reen 
prEt_drilled P and contact .. drilled P "'as significant (P< 0.05) in the case 
of seed weight and. percentage mmrphine. However in no case was the main 
· effect of contact P significa.-·1t although the mean yields were often 
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numerically hiGher. To a large extent this is attriu1table to the sP.lit 
block design (Cochran and Cox 1966) used in this eAperin1ent because the 
design �tas selected to meP.sure the interactions with fa.r more precision 
than main e.ffect. , i:leca:ls� of this, the number of degrees of freedom for 
the error term applied to contact fertilizer were ver:J low and made it 
virtually impossible to show significance �o the main effect of contact P. 
The interaction bet1o�een contact P and P band drilled below the seed 'lnder­
lined the high phosphorus requirement of the oil poppy on the k:rasnozerJ. 
E\•en thou;::h the predrilled fertilizer was only 25 mm below the seed ..:. t could 
be displaced laterally up to 90 mm away, i.e. mid-way between two rr,�Ts of 
seed spaced at 180 mm. In the short but possibly critical period befol:e 
the roots of the poppy tap the predrilled band the contact P may play a 
vital role. Thus the use of contact P might be most effective in the 
situation of predrilling where the bands of fertilizer occur in all :r:andoc 
positions from directly below the seed to a lateral displacement of 90 rom 
a\o�ay. Where specialized placement dri!.ls are used to maintain a consistent 
relationship between seed and fertilizer - e.g. fertiliser directly below 
the seed - then contact P may not have such a large effect. 
The fact that the linear X linear component of the N X P inter­
action for both capsule and seed yiel� was so highly significant suggested 
that the adeitional yield responses might be expected from high ratP.s of 
application. However the banding of higher rates of nitrogen near the seed 
could also increase the possibility of osmotic injury (Carter 1967). This 
suggested that the higher rates should be placed at a greater distance from 
the seed in subsequent experiments. 
2.4. �ne Effect of �� Comuosition and Deuth of Banding on the Yield of 
i<ature Drv Causules 
2.4.1. Materials and Kethods 
The experiment was laid do�n at Forthside Vegetable Research 
Farm on a krasnozem soil of pH 6.1 with an available phosphorus status of 
32. 
40 p.p.m. and an available potassium status of 99 m.e./10 kg of soil (See 
section 2.2. 1 . ) .  
Nitrogen 1.·as applied as ammonium nitrate at the following levels: 
NO = zero, N1 = 50 and N2 = 100 kg/ha N. Phosphorus �as applied as con­
centrated su,erphospha,;e contair.J.ng 20';� P to give P1 = 50, P2 = 100 and P3 = 
150 kg/ha P. A full factorial arra.ngemeht of the above treatment::: was 
applied at two different depths directly below the seed: D1 = 1 5  and D2 = 
65 mm. 
A. supplementary factorial e.:cper.iment to test the effect of 
contact lime at rates of LO = zero and 11 = 500 kg/ha of ground 1:\.mestone 
and contact superphosphate at CPO = zero and CP1 = 500 kg/ha of s�per­
phosphate was randomised throughout the main experiment. Each of the con­
tact tre�.tments of lime and superphosphate had the treatment N1 P2 drilled 
at depth D2 below the seed. 
In addition to the main factorial experiment above, there were 
additional plots to test:-
(i) The effect of m P2 using alter.1a.tive forms of N as 
ammonium sulphate and P as ordinary superphosphate 
(1Cl'f�) drilled below the seed at depth D2. 
(ii) The effect of N2 P3 drilled at an intermediate depth, 
40 mm below the seed. 
The full factorial arrangement o.f N and ? banded belo•t the seed. 
together with the contact lime and superphosphate treatments were set out 
in a randomised block design with three replications. The experiment was 
established on 3rd September, 1970, with the fertilisers and seed being 
applied with an N.I.A.E. placement drill incorporating a needing device 
which operated simultaneously with the fertiliser. Poppy seed of a 
Tasmanian selection was drilled in 400 mm rcws and the plot size was 1 1  m 
long and 1 . 6  m wide. The two middle rows x 8 m long were taken as the 
final harvest plot. After hand harvest, the dried capsules were threshed 
· and the yield of capsule and seed recorded separately. 
2.4.2. Results 
The Effect � Position of the Fertiliser Band 
T'ne compari.son of the yields obtained vrhen fertiliser was 
banded very closely ( 1 5  mm) below the see>i and 65 mm below is set out in 
Table 7 while :a third intermediate distanC(! of 40 mm below the seed i5 als-o 
compared in Table 8. 
Table 7., 
Depti'! 
belol., seed 
The effe�t of depth of fertiliser band placement on capsule. seed 
and morphine yields (kg/ha). 
Yield {kgiha} 
(mm) Seed Capsule Norphine 
l>lorphine Capsule/ 
Content (%) Head 5� 
1 5  (D1 ) 1 25a 2564 7.7 0.61 )2.9 
65 (D2) 1201 24aa 7.1  0.59 )2.5 
l.s.d. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 
No eignificar1t differences were obtained for any production 
character��tics at these two depths. �hese results are the means of all 
appropriate treatment included in the factorial arrangements. In addition, 
one extra treatment was included to compare another depth, 40 mm below the 
seed, at one h� combination and the results obtained for this co�parison 
are given in Table a. 
Table a. 
Depth 
below seed 
1 5  
40 
65 
l.s.d. 
The effect of depth of fertiliser band belov; seed using i\2 P3 
�ixture on causule and morphine yields (kg/ha). 
Yield {k!;/ha} Morphine Capsule/ 
(mm) Seed Capsule horphine Content (%) Head �� 
3250 1580 9.7 0.62 32.7 
2340 1 360 7.8 Oo57 )).7 
2820 1410 s.e 0.56 35.0 
N.S. N.S. �i.S. N.S. N.S. 
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�rnen banded 15 mm below the seed the high concentration of 
fertiliser may have inhibited growth because of high osmotic pressure. 
Also at 65 mm it is possible that leaching of nitrogen could have occurred 
before being reached by the plant roots. �be response to th� fertilizer 
banded in the intermediate position 40 rom below the seed suggested that 
neither injuzy nor positional unavailability was of significance in this 
experiment. 
�be Effect of N and P Fertiliser Banded Below the Seed 
Because there were no differences in yield bet1�een J)1 and D2 
the yields of the various N P factorial combinations are set out below 
as the mean of these t-.ro depths. The yields of seed, capsule and mor­
phine are set out in Tables 9, 10 and 1 2  and the total capsule morphine 
concentration in Table 1 1 .  Table 1 3  records the percentage contribution 
of the emp �y capsule to the intact head containing seed. 
Table 9. The effect of N and P ba.ruied fertiliser on the yield of seed (.k:{ 
�) 
P1 P2 P3 Mean 
NO 2310 2760 2585 2550 
N1 2495 2425 2505 2475 
H2 2190 2425 3035 2550 
he an 2330 2535 2710 
L.S.D. P<. 0.05 within tables = 436 
marginal means = 252 
P < o.o1 within tables = 584 
marginal means = 337 
For seed yield (Table 9) there was a significant (P< 0.05) 
response tc P and a significant (P< 0.05) N x P interaction. 
�le 10. 
35. 
The effect of U and P banded fertiliser on . the yield of capsules 
(kgfha) 
P1 P2 P3 Mean 
NO 1095 1 260 1 1 70 1175  
N1 1230 1180 1235 . 1215 
U2 1165 123? 1495 1 300 
Mean 1 1 65 1225 1 300 3690 
L.S.D. P< 0.05 Wi thi�l tables 203 
l'Jarginal means = 1 1 7  
p <. 0.01 Within tables = 272 
I'.ia.rginal means = 157 
Although the mean responses to both N and P were significant 
the lineer component of these respon�<Js were both significa."lt (P<. 0.05). 
Table 1 1 .  The effect of N and P banded fertiliser on causule mornhinc 
concentrations (%) 
P1 P2 P3 l1ean 
NO • 575 .612 . 604 .598 
N1 .604 - 579 • 561 • 581 
N2 .622 .597 .622 .614 
11ean .601 .597 a 596 
There were no significant effects of either N or P fertillser 
application on morphine percentage . 
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Table 12. The effect of N and P banded fertiliser on the ;iield of cansule 
mor:2hine {k/rLha)_ 
P1 P2 P3 I>':ean 
no 6.3 7.8 7.1  7.1  
N1 7.6 6.9 7.0 7.1  
N2 7.2 7.4 9.3 8.0 
Nea."l 7.0 7.4 7.8 
There were no significant !!lean effects due to either N or P 
fertilizer application but the N quaQratic x P linear component of the 
N x P interaction very closely approached significance. 
Table 13. The effect of N and P banded fertiliser on the capsule to 
head* nercentage <r�) 
NO 
N1 
N2 
He an 
P1 
32.15 
33.20 
34.70 
33.35 
P2 
31.20 
32.50 
33.65 
32.45 
P3 
31.35 
33.00 
33.00 
32.45 
Nean 
31.57 
32.90 
33.78 
* The head is the intact air-dried capsule contair..ing seed. 
L.S.D. P<. 0.05 within tables - . 0.82 
marginal means = 0.48 
P < 0.01 within tables = 1 .10 
marginal means = 0. 64 
In terms of capsule to head percentage there were significant 
effects (P (. 0.01) attributable to both N and P fertilizers. In most years 
the capsule contributes 40% of total head weight. 
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fi1e Effect of Contact Fertiliser 
A supplementary factorial design incorporating the effect of 
contac"& lime and superphor:pha te was random sed within the main e:>..""Peri�ent 
and the results are recorded in Tal>le 14. 
Contact 
�'reatment 
LO CPO 
LO CP1 
11 CPO 
11 CP1 
L.S.D. 
The effect of ground limeston� and superphosphate placed J.n 
contact with the seed on d!.'L.!!::J.tter and morphine yield (k,3'/ha). 
Capsule SGed Norphine Capsule/ 
kg/ha kg/ha Yield kg/ha I·;orphine Head 7� 
1180 2420 6.7 0.56 32.7 
1 250 2490 6.8 0.55 33.3 
1 1 20 2240 6.3 0.56 33.3 
1350 2690 8.4 0.62 33.3 
N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 1•. s .  
Tne treatment.N1 ?2 w�s band-drilled at depth ll2 (= 65 rrm) 
directly below the seed of all treatments in the above 2 x 2 factorial 
of contact lime and superphosphate (1�� P). There were no significant 
harvest yield effects from contact fertilizer on any yield characteristic. 
The Effect of Different Forms of Fertiliser 
Table i5. Yield effects from different forms of nitrogen and nho�uhorus 
(kg/ha) 
Depth Yield (kg/ha) 
Treatment below !{i trcgen Phosphorus 
seed 
Capsule Seed horph.ine lr.orphine Capsule 
7o Yield ilead 
(mm) % 
N1 P2 65 l�onium Concentrated 
Nitrate Super (20;cP) 1 180 2420 0.563 6.643 32.7 
N1 P2 65 Ammonium OrdinarJ 
Sulphate Super (10�) 1150 2320 0.570 6.555 33.0 
L.S.D. N.S. N.S. N.S. l'l.S. H.3. 
··.· 
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For the trea·tment ll1 P2 D2 there were no significant differences 
betrteen the contrasting forms of nitrogen and phosphorus used. 
2.4.3. Discussio:!. 
In Table 9 i "t can bA seen that there •tas a significant 
(P <0.05) N x P interaction in terms of seed •reight. AlsCl in Table 1 2  
the N quadra�ic X P linear component of the N x P i�teraction closely 
approached. significance (P<. 0.05) for yield of morphine. \•lith respect to 
capsule yield the N x P interaction effect was :not significant although 
the patterr. of yield responses to H and P followed the generalized patter.n 
which gave rise to the N x P effect. This yield pattern is best illustrated 
by the seed yield of Table 9 in which •rhere is a depressing' effect vf 
nitrogen at P1 and P2 but a ma.rked positive effect at P). 
In this experiment ammoniUIIl nitrate was chosen as the form of 
N and C\oncentrated superphosphate as the form of P so that the level of 
applied sulphur would be minimal. The reason for this was because it r�s 
been show:1 by i1enary and Hughes ( 1967) on a similar la:asnozem soil that 
S x P interactions may occur and could possibly confound the N x P i!lter-
actions. However subsequent experiments on the Tasmanian krasnozem showed 
in the case of onions (Allium cepa L) that although marked N x P har•est 
yield effects occurred, S x P yield effects did not. (Laughli�. Unpublished 
data). 
However it  has also been shown (riley and Barber,· 1969 and 1971; 
Miileret al, 1970) that the application of N as NH4 ion resulted in a 
decrease in the pH of the rhizocylinder (i.e. roots + strongly adhering 
soil) whilst fertilization with N as No3- increased the rhizocylinder pH. 
The direction and amount of pH change is attributable to the relative rate 
of cation or anion absorption by the root. When N was t��en up as the �n; 
ion, cation uptake exceeded anion uptake and H+ ions were released to 
balance the charge. If N was absorbed as NO- anion uptake was accentuated 3 
and OH- or H CO+ ions •rere released to balance the excess anion abso::-p tion. :; 
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Riley and Barber (1969) found that the form of N absorbed could cause a 
difference in pH of the rhizosphere of as much as 2 pH units. 
The significance of this localized change in pH of the rhizo-
cylinder, or the soil-root interface, is that phosphorus is commonly 
� 
a.bsox·bed from this small cylinder cf soil surrounding the roots bec:ausc 
P diffuses at a very slow rate through the soil (Barber et al 1962; 
Le�tis and �uirk, 1967). As soil pH markedly influences P solubility, the 
form of N which is used �dll alter fertilizer P availability and uptake. 
Riley and Barber (1971 ) fo�1� greeter uptake of banded f��til-
1izer P in roots and tops of soybean �then NH: was ruixed with P than when 
no: was used. A similar result was found by Blair et al (197t) wi-th ' 
maize ar.d they found a higher ratio of H2Po4 
-/H ro4 ::: ions, when ammonium 
-N was combined with P than when P was used alone or combined with nitrate 
ion l�>ads to greater uptake. 
The significance of the references to the differential c:foct 
of ammonium and ni trate-N is that by uuir.g ammonium nitrate as the form 
of N in the field experiment with oil poppies, it is quite possible that 
the N x P interaction effect may have been significantly lessened. TI1is 
is for the reasons set out above that ammonium N can have a far greater 
effect on fertilizer P upta.lce than nitrate N. Ho�tever the data in Table 
1 5  suggest that in this particular experiment at least there was no marked 
difference between the two forms of N. 
One of the most striki!lf; features of this experi�aent was the very 
low morphine concentration in capsules generally (Table 1 1 ) .  There was no 
effect of nitrogen fertiliser on morphine levels and the overall mean of 
0.5�& was little more than half that of previous seasons (e.g. Table 5). 
The experimental crop experienced wet humid conditions prior to and about 
the time of dry maturity, with some delay in harvest together with severe 
funga,l infeytion of the beads. The implications of both of these factorv 
end the investigations underta.lcen to assess their possible importance will 
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be discussed in Sections 3. an1 6. 
2.5. fne Effect of Liming on Plant Yield and l:utrient Content 
2.5.1. Materials and Jf1ethods 
This glasshouse pot expe:rime!'lt was carried out at the 11ew 
Town Research Laboratories of the Tasmanian .i)epartment of A(p:icu::.ture and 
used the 0 · · 150 m:n layer of a krasnozeru from Forthside Vegetable Research 
Station. The initial pH was 5.2 and the initial available soil phosphorus 
was 36 ppm vrhile the potassium status �ra1J 32 m.e./10 kg of soil (See sect­
ion 2.2. 1 . ) .  
The air-dried soil was passed through a 5 mm sieve. Calcium 
hydroxide ���s applied broadcast to the soil and uniformly workad th::ongh­
ou� the whole soil volume in quantities equivaler.t to zero, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 
20, 25 and 50 tonnes/ha, 5 kg samples o· f  these mixtures were placed in 
200 � plactic pots with free draining crocks in the bottom. 
All limed treatments had a band of superphosphate and a.DJ;<on.ium 
sulphate placed directly below the seed to give :rates of 60 kg/ha P an� 
30 kg/ha l'i based on 180 mm ro�r spacings. 
In ad.di tion to these treatments there was a separate set of 
treatments in which Ca(OH)2 �ras applied only in com:act with the seed a"& 
the following rates of application:- 100, 200, 400, 600, 800 and 10�0 
kg/ha. These treatments also had the same basal N P fertiliser drilled 
25 mm below the seed as with all other treatments, The rates of application 
of contact Ca (OH)2 were also based on 180 rum rows. The full experiment 
was set out in randomised blocks with six replications. 
Fifteen seeds per pot of a Tasmanian cultivar were sowr. an1 
covered with 10 rum of soil and all treatments were initially leached with 
25 mm of water and subsequently kept at field capacity during the course 
of the experiment. A cou.'lt t.ras taken of germination and final survival 
and the plants thinned to two per plot. 
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At dry harvest maturity the number and weight of capsules was 
recorded and also the weight of seed and stem plus leaves. At the com­
pletion of the experiment the final soil pH and the available soil ph0s­
phorus and potassium were determined. Both of these determinations were 
done on a soil core taken vertic�lly through the depth of the pot a�d 50 mm 
from the central fertiliser band. 
At dry harvest a chemical analysis of the stem and leaves was 
also carried out. PhosphoruD was determined by the molydovanodo-phos�horic 
acid meth'd (Quinlan 1955), molybdenum l:y the colorimetric dithiol �ethod 
(Bingley 1963) and boron by the curcumin method (Dible, Truog and 3erger 
1954). Potassium, sodium, magnesium calc�um, manganese, zinc and copper 
were detarmined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 
2.5.2. Results 
The �ain yielu data o� capsule and seed are set out in 
Table 16 with" that of stem plus leaves in Table 1 9  and some of these data 
required logarithmic transformation. I� Table 17 the soil P and K status 
and the bulk soil pH at the completion of the experiment are sho��. Because 
of the drastic effect on survival the 50 tonnes/ha of Ca(OH)2 broadcast and 
the 800 and 1000 kg/ha of Ca(OH)2 banded treatments were excluded from the 
statistical analysis of yield data in Tables 16 and 19.  
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Table 16. The effect of broadcast and contact Ca(OH}2 on plant survival 
and vield of dr.v cat,sules (t![not*} 
Survival 'l'rans-* 'l.'ran�-* Capsule·>--* 
Ko. of No. of Capsule formed Seed formed hor_phine 
Ca(OH)2 plants/ Ca:ps-:.1les/ Yield/ Capsule Yield/ Seed Content 
Pot Fot Pot Yield/ Pot Yield/ % 
?ot Pot 
(logs) (logs) 
Broadcast 
Zero t/ha 1 1 .20 1 .80 0.48 -0.80 0.83 -0.26 1 .6  
·2. 5 12.00 2.00 1 .37 0.30 2.08 0.72 1 .·4 
5 12.80 2.00 1 .49 0.38 2.30 0.83 1 .4  
10  � 3.70 2.00 1 .80 0.58 2.99 1 .08 1 .  3 
1 5  13.ao 2.00 3.09 1 . 1 2  ).89 1 .33 1 . 3 
20 14.30 2.17 3.28 1 . 1 6  4.09 1 .39 1".4 
25 12.20 3.00 4.65 1 - 53 5.10 1 .61 1 .3  
50 4. 50 1 . 4  
Contact 
100 kg/ha 10 .. 20 2.00 0.84 -0.19 1 .26 0. 1 9  1 .  5 
200 1 1 . 20 2.00 0.82 -0.21 1 .28 0.20 1 . 3  
400 7.80 2.00 1 .00 -0.02 1 .  52 0.41 1 .3  
600 8.50 2.00 1 . 1 4  0 . 1 3  1 . 53 0.42 1.4 
800 3.20 1 .  3 
1000 3.30 1 .4  
l.s.d. 
P<: 0.05 . 2.  51 0.20 0.24 0.28 
P< 0.01 3.34 0.27 0.32 0.38 
* The transformations used in 1'abl"e 16 above are loearithmic transformations 
to base e and hence yields less than 1g are negative values. 
��lorphine analyses were not based on fully replicated data. 
The first noticeable effect of Ca(OH)2 ap1,lication Has on 
emergence. Hhen uniformly mixed throughout the soil there was no 
detrimental effect up to and including the 25 tonnes/ha. treatment. T'ne 
50 tonnes/ha broadcast t:ceatment markedly reduced survival and those 
plant-, which did survive were on the verr edge of the pots. Tiley were; 
considered to be a typical and were therefc·re not included in t!te yield 
an3lysis. Ca(OH)2 banded with the seed had a significant effect on 
survival at the 400 kg/ha rate and survival was markedly decreased 
(P <. 0.01) at 800 l: g/ha. For the same rellson as the 50 tonnes/ha. trca t­
ment above, both the 800 and 1000 kg/ha contact treat10ents �tere excluded 
from the yield analysis. 
In Table 1 7  it can be seen that there was a progressive chGnge 
in soil pH with the application of Ca(OH)2 so that virtual neutrality 
(pH6.96) was achieved with the application of 10  tonnes/ha from an initial 
pH of 5.3' . .After the application of 1 5  tonnes/ha the rate of pH increa.se 
slackened markedly and the krasnozem soil in this experiment appeared to 
buffer over the range pH 7. q to 8. 2. • 
With rates of Ca(OH)2 application greater than 10 tozmes/ha 
there �otas significant (P < 0.01) increase in available soil P and th.is 
increase continued up to the 50 tonnes/ha application. The effect on 
available soil K was opposite to that on soil P so that th�re was a 
tendency for soil K to decrease as pH increased. 
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Table 17. The effect of C�(OH)2 on soil Pi! and available phosphorus 
and potassit:m five months after auulication 
Ca(OH)2 Soil 
pH 
Zero + N P 5.3 
2.5  t/ha broadcast 5.9 
5 II 6.3 
10 II 7.0 
1 5  " 7.9  
20 tl 8 . 0  
25 II 8.1 
50 " 8.2  
l.s.d. p < 0.05 0.10 
· P L. 0.01 0.14 
Available 
soil 
phosphorus 
(ppm) 
·- -·· .. - · 
38 
39 
36 
40 
53 
56 
61 
76 
5 
7 
.Available 
�'Jil 
:,Jotassium 
(m.e./10 kg) 
29.84 
17.00 
1'{. 34 
15.5� 
1).00 
13.50 
1 2.84 
15.34 
2.53 
3.38 
T'oe mineral contents of stem and leaves harvested at dry 
maturity are set out in Table 1 8  and these were based on four replic-
ations. T'ne contents of most elements followed predictaole patterns 
except phosphorus, copper and manganese. 
Table 18.  The effect of Ca{Ort}2 auulication on the mine�al com;"'nt C>f 
stem and leaves 
Ca(OH)2 p K Ca Ng Na Mo B Cu Zn f·m 
(t/ha) (y;) (y�) (�b) (;�) (:·c) (ppm) (ppm) �pm) �Jpr:il ?pro) 
0 0.04 1 . 1  NA NA NA 1 . 5  .NA 12.3 NA i-!A 
2.5 0.09 2.0 1 . 8  0.30 0.90 1 . 0  45.5 7.3 159.3 41.8 
5 0.07 ' 1 . 8  1 . 4  0.26 0.70 1.2 30.5 7 . 2  75-3 7.5 
1 0  0 . 1 4  1 . 3  1 .  9 0.36 0.84 3.4 51.5 9.8 5a.o 22.5 
1 5  o.o8 1 . 0  1.7 0.39 o.8o 2.7 28.3 6.5 53.0 42.8 
20 0.07 1 . 1  1 . 8  0.44 1.66 4. 0 30.5 13.5 43. 8 62.5 
25 0.05 1 . 1  2.0 0.44 1.60 5.2 34.3 18.4 62.0 80.5 
·.50 0.02 1 . 1  1.4  0.44 0.79 6.5 29.0 23.1 40.5 85.0 
5% .NS 0.5 NS o.o·r 0.71 1. 5 6.9 NS 22.2 23.4 
· l.s;d1�h 0.6 0.09 0.97 2.0 9.4 29.1 ;6.2 
NA - H ct Available 
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The yields of stem and leaves harvested at dry maturity are 
reco1·ded in Table 1 9  and these are the means of six replications. The 
pattern of yield response of the stem plus leaf component to Ca (OH)2 
a:pplication was very similar to the effect on capsule and seed. rlax.im<ll!l 
yield occurred at 25 t/ha broc�cast. 
T'ne effect of broadcast and cu1tact Ca(OH)2 on mature dry 
�eld of stem and leaves (g/pot*) 
Ca(OH)2 
Broadcast 
Zero t/ha. 
5 
10  
1 5  
20 
25 
Contact 
100 kg/ba 
200 
400 
600 
1. s.d. P �< 0.05 
P < o.o1 
• f . ·•.• 
Yield of stem plus leaves 
(g/pot) 
1 .94 
6.00 
6.83 
8.42 
1 1.63 
12.73 
16.36 
3.32 
3.30 
4.56 
4.38 
Trans:t'ormeQ.* 
(.logs) 
0.61 
1 .79 
1 .88 
2.12  
2.44 
2.54 
2.79 
1.19 
1 .19 
1.49 
1 .47 
0.201 
0.268 
* The yield transformatimn used in Table 19 is a logarithmic transform-
ation to base e.  
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2. 5.:;. Discussit>n 
Yields of capsule seed and stem plus leaves increased pro­
gressively up to the 25 ·�/ha broadcast treat1!1ent with a sj gnificant 
(P <. 0.01) difference between the 25 and 20 t/ha level for capsule and stem 
plus leaf ylelds (Tables 16 ,  19). YieJd of capsule was also increased by 
Ca(OH)2 �dod with the seed so that yield of the 600 kg/ha treatment was 
significantly (P < 0.05) greater than the 200 kg/ha treatment. However 
Ca(OH)2 far more effectiveiy increased c,•.psule yield �;hen broadcast �nd 
uniformly w�rked through the soil volum� of the pot than when banded with 
the seed. 
Fart of the capsule yield effect of the 25 t/ha Ca(Crt)2 bread­
cast was attributable to the greater mean number of capsules per pot. The 
number of capsules given by this treatment was significantly (P <. o.c1) 
grea te:- tha!'l. ar.y other treatment ( TablP. 16).  There was insufficient c�.psule 
material available to perform a complete:!.y replicated series for mo�:U.ne 
analysis so that statistical analysis •ras no� carried out on these figures. 
Ho•rever the mean morphine contents in Table 16  suggest that bulk soiJ. pli 
even up to 8.� (Table 17) will not markedly affect morphine concentration 
in the capsules. Therefore it follows that the yield of morphine in this· 
experiment wouli probably have increased proportional to capsule yield 
increase 7s pH rose. 
Although the maximum yield. of capsule and seed '·las achien!d in 
this experiment at a bulN soil pH of 8. I it is very likely that the 
localised region around the band was quite different to this. The soil 
was sampled 50 � from the edge of the band in this experiment and Isensee 
and Walsh (1971) found. that soil sampled close to a. fertiliser band was 
quite different to bulk soil pH. In the case of treatments approximately 
comparable to the N P band in this experiment these workers found that pH 
readings were one unit lower in the region 1 0  - 40 mm from tne centre of 
the band than those in the bulk soil. 
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The N P fertiliser band in this experiment was placed 25 mm 
directly below the seed. Therefore it seems reasonable to suggest that 
the treatments involving Ja(OH)2 in ccntact with the seed may �ave given 
lower yields because of unfavourable localised pH effects rather than a 
direct effect on seed per �· It ie a general observation that there is a 
dense proliferation of roots around ar. N l' fertiliser band (Duncan and 
Ohlrogge 1958, I·�ller an.i Vij 1962) and thus the region is probably 
specially important in the uptake of many nutrients. This point should be 
consider.-(\ when assessing the general plant nutrient status in Table 18. 
Despite the relatively large increase in available soil P(Table 17) the 
plant P levels did not increase. However plant K levels did decline in 
concert v:i th decreases in available soil K (Table 17 ) .  
The plant molybdenum levels in Table 18  show a consistent 
increase with increasir� rates of CafOH)2• Also the beneral pattern of 
high magae�ium and sodium at the 25 t/ha level of application appears �o 
support the contention of Costes et al (1976) that the poppy will respond 
to both of these elements. Boron levels fell with increa�ing Ca(OH)2 
but even at the highest application rate, tis&ue levels were within 
the range generally considered adequate (Jones 1972). ��e high tissue 
levels of copper for the 25 t/ha Ca(OH)2 treatment are quite imconsis1:ent 
with the generally accepted effect of sharply decreasing available soil 
copper levels as soil pE increases from pH 5 to 8 (Lindsay 197n). 
2.6. Conclusions 
The experiment on upt��e of banded P (Table 1 )  failed t� show 
any positive effects from N application. In fact nitrogen depressed 
uptake of banded P. However the two field experiments at \-le�:;ley Y.ale 
(Tables 3, 4, 6)  and Forthside (Table 9) both demonstrated N X P inter­
action effects in terms of dry harvest yield which conformed to a con­
sistent pattern: that is, no response to N at zero and relatively low 
levels of P and a positive effect at relatively high levels of P. Tnis 
I 
t ! 
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pattern of harvest yield 'rTaS similar to the harvest yield effects described 
by Cope and Hunter ("!967) and to the up1.ake effect of N on P which has been 
sho\m by a number of authors (Grunes et :£1 1958, \.;erkhoven and }liller 1 960, 
Mamaril and l'liller 1970) - simi�ar in the sense that relatively high levels 
of both N ani P were required for both increased uptake and increasedharvest 
yield to ,:,ccur. 
The effect of depth of banding below the seed showed that 
maximum uptake occurred at a lov1er application rate (100 kg/ha) fro�r. the 
shallower �end (40 mm) compared with tr.e band placed 75 mm below the seed 
(Table 1 ) .  In contrast to this there >Tas no difference in terms of mature 
dry harvest yield of capsule and seed b�twee11 NP fertilizer banded 15 � 
and 65 mm directly below the seed (Table 7). One practical implication of 
the data in Table 7 is that given that poppy seed is commonly sown at a 
rel.ativ .. ly. shallow depth of approximately 1 5  mm below the soil surface it 
would be better to drill the fertilizer 65 mm below the seedo In the case 
of dry ooncii tions and particularly with non-irrigated crops the Cl.eeper place-
ment 'tTOuld be in moister soil with a greater probability of being aval.lable. 
The effect of increasing soil pH oy calcium hydroxide applio-
ation had a marked impact on the yields of dry capsules, seed and ste� plus 
leaves at all levels of application, However it is difficult to be spacific 
on the major reason or reaso�s for the significant increase in yield between 
the 20 and 25 t/ha rate of Ca(OH)2, The data in Table 1 8  suggest that 
availability of magnesium, sodium, molybd�num or copger may be involved, 
3. THE E.."'FECT OF LEACHING ON THE MORPHINE CONTENT CiF POPPY CAPSUL:C:S 
3.1.  Introduction 
The physical l eaching of morphine from the capsules of �he poppy 
has been suggested as a cause of loss in ,.,et weather (Loftus Hills 1945, 
Bunting 1963). In the nutritional exper·iment .carried out in the 1970/71 
season a.11d described in section 2. 4. of this thesis, \�et and overcast 
conditions \\"ere encountered around the time the plants were approaching dry 
maturity. Harvest was delayed for a number of weeks and capsule morphine 
concentrations were little more than half the previous season or the 
averages in subsequent seasons. 
· Two experiments were carried out at the New Town Research 
Laborato�ies using simulated leaching techniques to assess the possible 
loss of morphine from this cause. 
Experiment 3.2. used ground capsule material while experiment 
3.3. used intact capsules. 
3.2. Simulated Leaching of Ground Cansules 
3.2 . 1 .  Naterials and Hethods 
Samples of oven-dry ground capsule material weighing 4 g 
were mixed v1ith deionised water to give the following combinations:-
(i) 50% capsule material + 50% \>later 
(ii) 20% capsule material + 80% water 
(iii) The 20% capsule material + 80% water mix was al!::o 
(iv) 
subjected to a simulated leaching with the equiv-
alent of 5 em of water which was left in contact 
for two hours and then centrifuged at 7000 r.p.m. 
for twenty minutes. 
The 20% capsule material + 80% �later treatment was 
also subjected to two cycles of oven drying at 80°C 
until 80� dry matter had been achieved. This was 
to simulate the alternate drying and vretting �rhich 
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may occur in the field wheri rain falls just prior 
to. harves·t. 
(v) A control of air dried capsule. 
All treatments (i) to (iv) were autoclaved at 118°C for 20 minutes 
and were held for ten days prior to an?.lysis. There were three replications 
of each trea·;ment set out in a completely randomised design. 
After ten days the ground capsule material from all treatments ,.,as 
analysed for morphine (Pride and Stern 1954) . In addition the leachates 
from the fo:tr replications of treatment (iii) 'ilere also analysed for morphine. 
3.2.2. Results 
The mean morphine contents of the capsule material from treatments 
(i) to (v) are set out in Table 20. 
Table 20. Mean morphine content of ground cansule subjected to �im�:atc� 
leaching .:md related treatraents (%) 
No. Treatment % Morphine 
(after ten days) 
(i) 50% Capsule + 50% water 0.497 
(ii) 20% Capsule + 80% vrater 0.533 
(iii) 20% Capsule + 80% water 0.217 + leaching 
( iv) 20% Capsule + 80% water 0.563 + t"'O drying cycles 
(v) Air dry capsule 0.560 
(P < 0.05) = o.o68 
(P < 0.01) = 0.095 
The mean morphine content of the leachate from treatment (iii) 
was 0.42% but was not included in the statistical analysis. 
The simulated leaching treatment (iii) more than halved the 
morphine content of the air dried capsule material (v) and this loss of 
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morphine was recovered in the leachate in the same chemical form as in the 
capsule. The difference bet1-1een the morphine contents of the leached 
treat:nent (iii) and treatn.ent ( v) 1.,ras highly sie;nificru1t (P < 0.01). 
3.2.3. Discussion 
Although the ground capsule mC'.terial used in this experiment 
\<Tas very different to the intact capsu1e in the field the point was made 
that morphine could be washed out of the capsule material and \'ras ret:overed 
in the leachate. 
�en a poppy crop is at or neAr dry harvest maturity the capsules 
very readily pick up and lose moisture. Bunting (1963) found that .:�.fter 
overnight rain the ripe capsules had a moisture content of 45% but r<>.pidly 
lost moisture to return to their previous 15% moisture next morning. In 
this present experiment treatment (iv) was included to assess whether a 
simulated drying cycle might be associated "'ith a loss of morphine. The 
results of Table 19 did not show any evidence to support this possibility. 
Kopp (1957) found that when harvested capsules were stored in 
a moist atmosphere that a significant reduction in morphine occurred. This 
observations implied that in the field situation if harvest was delayed by 
a continuation of humid 1.,reather - not necessarily rain - then capsule 
morphine may decrease. Possibly this �ight happen by some che:nical conversion 
of morphine within the capsule wall perhaps involving hydrclysis. Treatment 
(i) (Table 20) did sho1.,r a trend to•..rards lower morphine after ten days in this 
experiment and in a related experiment 6.2. (Table 41) involving moistened 
capsule material there were significant decreases in capsule morphine a'fter 
24 days. 
3.3. Simulated Leachin� of Intact Cansules 
3.3.1. Hateri?ls and Nethods 
A glasshouse experiment 1-1as conducted in which poppies were 
grown in 200 �� plastic conta�ers filled with 5 kg of air-dry krasnoze:a soil 
i I I 
I 
I 
r 
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from Forthside Vegetable Research Fa1� . A Tasma:.'lian cul ti var was used 1·1i th 
a fertilise!· bru<d of 4o kg/ha P and 4o kg/ha N ?l�ced 25 mm directly below 
the seed. The soil analysis wa� pH 5.8 ,  available soil P .  4o p.p.m. and 
available K, 80 m .e./10 kg soil (Cohrell 1965, see 2.2. 1 . ) .  The soil was 
maintaj.ned at field capacity during the course of the experiment 11.::1d the 
plants were tllinned to four per pot at emergence. 
Capsules were harvested at t\o.ro �reeks (T1 ) ,  four weei<s (T2) and 
six 1�eeks (T3) after petal fall. The experiment was set up as a co;:lpletely 
randomised f-.1ctorial design Hith four replications a.'l.d was re-randor.t:i.<::E'd 
periodically during the course of the experiment. At each time of harvest 
the capsules \�ere ir.J.lllersed in glass con';ainers 1vith 100 cc of distil!.ed wate:':' 
for the following times:- LO = Zero, L1 = 6.7 minutes, L2 = 44.8 Minutes 
and L3 = 300 minutes. These times were chosen to give equal logaritmJic 
increments. 
The base of each capsule was Bealed with paraffin �tax to prevent 
loss of alkaloids from the severed ends and after immersion the ca9s�les w�T� 
chemically analysed for morphine. The immersion water \•Tas also anal:ysed 
for morphine. both analyses fol101�ing the method of Pride and Stern ( 1954) 
(See 2.3.1.).  
3.3.2. Results 
Table 21. The morphine conte'l.t of leached ca�sulcs harvested perioclicall� 
from petal fall to dry maturity (% of air dry ca��) . 
Length of Time of Harvest ( 1�eeks after full bloom) 
' Immersion 
Immersion }leans l.•sod• 
(minutes) 2 4 6 '  ;.lean p < 0.02 
Zero 0.76 1.24 1.21 1.07 N.S. 
6.7 0.59 1 . 1 1  1.16 0.95 
44.8 0.59 1 . 15 1.11  0.95 
300 0.74 1.02 0.98 0.91 
Mean ! 0.67 1 . 1 3  1.12 
Time p < 0.05 = 0.16 Within P <. 0.05 = 0.32 
l.s.d. 
.Means P < 0.01 = 0.22 Table p < 0.01 = 0.43 
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There were no significant differences in capsule morphine between 
the various lengths of immersion although<j·the second and third time of har\rest 
the trend was for lower capsule morphine as the period 'f immersion incre&sed. 
Table 22. -----
Length of 
Immersion 
(minutes) 
6.7 
44.8 
300 
Mean 
l.s.d. 
!i£!£f!ine in the "immersion �rater after the second and third 
harv-est ( ms) . 
Tir.te of Harvest (\<reeks after full bloom) 
4 6 He an 
0.01 0.09 0.06 
0.04 0.10 0.07 
0.37 1.23 0.80 
0.14 0.47 
Time 
Heans 
P < 0.05 = Oo15 i\)ithin P <. 0.05 = Oo26 
P <.. 0.01 = ) .21 Table P < 0.01 = Oo36 
Immer·sion Mea..lls 
l.s.d. 
P< 0.05 p { 0.01 
0.19 0.26 
'l'he morphi:1e content of the im:nersion water at T1 �ras so lovt that 
it could not be measured reliably and was not included in the statistical 
analysis. 
The morphine detected in the immersion water was exprassed as the 
actual weight of morphine in milligrams, not as a percentage of capsule 
weight because of the low levels involved.. 
It is apparent that far greater quantities of m.>rphine were 
detected after the longest immersion time of six than after four \•leeks. 
The inter�ction of Time of Harvest x Length of Immersion was also significant 
(P <:0.01) in that mo:r:-phine moved more readily from the dry capsule at T3 than 
T1 or T2 as immersion time increased. 
3.3.3. Discussion 
In this experiment, although the effect of length of immersion 
on capsule morphine was not significant , there was a trend towards lower 
capsule morphine as ir.mersion time increased (Table 21). Other ,,·orkers 
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have studied the decline in morphine v;hen capsules become wet by a variety 
of techniques. In a series of glasshouse experiments using mist sprays as 
a simulation oi overhead i�rigation, Bunting (Personal COIIll'lunication) applied 
sprays at various times over a six �·/eel-....,c; period after full blooo. He found 
that the greatest decline in capsule mot'phine occurred 11hen misting was 
applied over the period 4 - 6 weeks after full bloom compared with any time 
before this. There �·1ere also cul tivax· differences in the extent of morphine 
loss but 1rith all cultivars the greatest loss of morphine occurred o·:er this 
time period. The decrease in capsule r.1orphine compared to non-leached 
controls ranged irom 10% to 50%. 
In a field experiment �1ith :ooppies Loftus Hills ( 1945) applied 
an overhead spray irrigation treatment equivalent to 50 mm of rain at various 
times from petal fall to dry maturity. He found that when the crop •,.ras 
irrigated at dry maturity there was a decline of about 20% in capsule morphine 
compared with non-irrigated controls. HowevP.r, in contrast to Bunting 's  
results, losses of morphine of this order also occurred when irrigation was 
applied to green capsules as early as nine days after petal fall. Here 
again cultivar differences may be a significant factor as Loftus Hills used 
cultivars selected for opium production. 
The depressions in capsule morphine recorded by Bunting and 
Loftus Hills vrhen dry capsules were leached six weeks after petal fall are of 
the same order (i.e. 20% reduction) as the numerical decline recorded for 
capsule morphine in the present experiment for the longest time of i��ersion 
(L3) (Table 21) .  The morptine detected in the immersion water in the 
present experiment (Table 22) also Gupplies corroborative evidence that sone 
morphine did in fact move out of the capsules ��d that this effect increased 
with time of immersion. 
However it does not necessarily follow that the depression in 
capsule morphine recorded by Bunting and Loftus Hills were attributable only 
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to physical leaching and movement of morphine out of the capsule. In 
neither of their experiments was it possible to mea&Jre morphine in the 
leachate and thus confi�m the hypothesis that physical movement of 
morphine was the unique cause of loss. The simulation used in my 
experiment is of value from this point of vie\� and allows scope for 
testir.g the alternative hypothesis that at least some of the decline: in 
morphine may have been due to chemical or metabolic conversion of �orphine 
�lithin 'the \�et capsule v1all. Therefore, if it v1ere assumed that th•) 20% 
decline in capsule morphine that occurred after the longest time of 
immersion (L3) �1ere n real effect in this experiment , then the 1 .  23 mg 
detectej in the leachate would represent only one quarter of tite cve�all 
decline in capsule r:torphine . 
In a later laboratory ex�eriment described in Section 6.2. air 
dried and ground capsule material \·1as �o•etted and held at 50% moisture for 
24 days. Analysis of the moist capsule after this period showed a 
decline of 11% in morphine compared to ground capsule material held in 
the air-dried condition. Similarly Kopp (1957) reported that harvested 
intact capsules stored in a moist atmosphere showed a significant reduction 
in morphine content. Both of these experi�ents support the view thRt 
some form of chemical conversion of morphine could have occur:ed within 
the capsules subjected to the present expe±i�ental treat�ents (Table 21). 
In this present experiment (Table 21) the leaching effect was 
studied 1>1i th capsules in which the WJ.Xy 1 bloom' that covered the outer 
surface of the capsule wall was left intact. This 1·1axy covering may 
have been of significance in preventing morphine loss in the sense t�at 
it was water repellent. In the field it has been observed that loss 
of this waxy material can occur from certain areas of the capsule by 
contact and abrasion between neighbouring plants in windy weather. 
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The shc>.rp edges of the stigmatic re.ys at the top of the capsule can 
easily scratch the \o�alls of neighbouring t:apsules (Plate 20) . 
In a further t:lasshouse expcri:nent Bunt ins (Personal 
Communication) compared the effect of leaching on intact capsules ( ' non­
rubbeci.' ) w:i th those from \'lhich the waxy bloom had been removed ( ' rubbed' ) • 
\'/hen bo'th groups \�ere leached by overhead misting during the period h•o 
to four weeks after full bloom, the ' rubbed' capsules were 35% lower in 
morphine than the ' non-rubbed' capsules and these in turn were no different 
to the non-leached controls. 
3.4. Conclusions 
The two experiments on simulated leaching provided evid�nce that 
under vtet conditions the morphine contents of ground capsules and intact 
capsules can be lowered. The cxperimel"t on intact capsules in particular 
(3.3.� showed that morphine did move cut of the capsule \'I:Ul and that it 
was detected as unconverted morphine in the immersion liquid. Hov:ever 
this experiment also suggested that s<:>me conversion of morphine may have 
occurred in the capsule v�ll. The two other workers who have stucied this 
question (Loftus Hills 1945, Bunting 1963) did not measure morphine in t�e 
overhead irrigation run off liquid. The contention that scme morphine is 
converted in the capsule wall \�as also supported by the evide:1ce of. the 
decrease in wet capsule mat&rial in experiment 6.2. (�able 41). 
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4• 1 ,  Intrcductior. 
Various :::;uropc m · . .;orkers have shv• . .;n th::.t tl:e u,o;::·;,hine contents 
of poppy c<>.;.sules •·1ere hi;;her t;.;o or three \veeks before dr.f harve::;t mat­
urity (Poetilke and J,r!10ld 1�5� , :Otmting 'i'/63, S:::h:!:oder 1965). Other invest­
iga.tions have reported the opposite e·r.::ec ,; , that capsule morphine concen­
trc..tion incra3sed steadily up to dry maturity (;·iikonov 1958 Hiram ar,d 
Pfeifer <959, �:eec;er :md Schroder 1959). l!o such detailed infor:r.ation ;.;as 
available for 'l'r.sm<'.ni.:m conji tions Pnd tte very low f!'lO:Ophine conter,t ol' 
capsules in the 1970/71 season (Table 1 1 )  prorr1pted an investigation into 
this aspect. ':.:'his is descri'oed in section 4.  2. belo1v, 
1be sudden fluctuation of morphine levels of capsules in the 
'i'asma.11ian enviroru:.ent in 1 970/71 also sugeested that the alternative of 
harvestin<S t:::.e 1vhole r;reen !_llcnt should '..le inv estigated. ':i:'his type of 
investigation h:1s been ca::ri.ed octt in the ::::Uropean po JPY t,rro·.ving areas a.."ld 
very much greater yield of r..>orphine h;;s been sho;m relative to thc:.t derive1 
from ca�·sules (Romisch 1958, Ileeger and Schroder 1959, Pfeifer 1962). 
However in these .3uropean studies the individual contributions fro:n main 
stem a.nd lateral ca.1,sules have not been distinguis:'led. Because of this 
an experiment ;;as designed to study the way i:n '..:hich the drJ mai;ter, 
morphine conce11-l;ration .:nd yield of all plant components vc..ried bet,·een 
flo�{erin.::;· <>�"ld drr r.:at�::!:'i ty. In addition, this experiment also included c. 
study of the effect of �  fertiliser md fungicidal s;r;:JS over the sa.::.e 
time period. The method by .1hich this ,.,hole experiment vias carried out is 
describeC. belo�o.' (4. 3 . )  to�et:1er vtith t:le results of tin:e o: harvestir.& 
per � on t�e .i-::::;· catter ana no:!:phine yields of various pl.:mt components. 
The results of HP fertiliser on :'ry matter over time is descri bed in 
section 5. and various e:·:·ects of fungi and fungicicles in se.ction 6. 
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A T:ts>:ania.;·l cul ti va.r ·.vaR so\m at i'orthsi..ie 'lc;;etablE: I!es-
earch Farm on 17/8/72 to establish a density of 62 pl�nts/m2 usir� a 
basal fertHiser application of 400 kg/ha 6: 'i 4: 14 (N P K) prc-dr:".lled <:1�d 
200 kg/he. lin:e super ·..:i th the seed. 
At full bloor.:, plants '"ere �,;electe<i b�· the criteria of unifo:-r.:i ty 
of ve.:;etative [;TOI-Ith n."'!d si::ila.ri ty of tLe staze of flm:e:rin::; o!' itt· ter;:-
inal c::psul.-s to give a unifor1r. po:;>ulatl.on. 7rom the�e tae(;ed selections, 
ei.:;hteen con:plete:.y random pl<Ults �1ere harvested at as;pro:d;nately •,.;ee�ly 
intervals co-:aiuencin:; seven dnys after fu:l.l oloom �;::iC:-.'•ccen.bcr) ani CO!'ltin-
uing till after optimum drf maturits. ?lants were left in t�e fieln a:ter 
optimum mat;.:.rity to .o:eproduce the co:1di ti.ons of �arvest delayed by rt,in. 
i..t e&c:t ti.;:� of !'larvest three replicaticns of ra..>1dom croups of 
pl<wts �iere t?%en <:nd used !:or dry v;eir.;ht and r.�or;!".ir.e dt:"terr..ina.ticns. 
'!'er.'ainal a"ld la.tercl capsules were ::.-ecorded and analysed separately. 
' � •e- •he e t · ,. f t' d t' l � �- ; ed at q5°c, JU � _ � s par::: �vn o ne see :1e ca.psu e� ""':::-e O\'C!1 _ ... , 
weit;hed, Jround to pass a one r.Ja sieve Md an?.lysed for ruorphine by the 
11:etl'.od of P::.-ide and Stern ( 1 954). 
4.2.2 . Res�l'ts 
The dry \·Tei.;ht per capsule anci corphi!'le concentrations for 
botil ter.;.ina.l anci l:- tar2.l capsules are detailed in Tab:e 23 and :r.or_. nir:e 
concentrat!or.s are ?lso sho;m in ?izure 2. It c�n 'ce seen t!lot c.fte::-
flo·.;erin,:; the morphine con tent of tha capsule increased rapiC..l:r �,;r.t i l  a 
maximum ':/2& re2.cneC. c>bout six 11ceks ;;.ftcr petal !'all. ;!.::'"ter tl-.i.s :�;cir.: 
the general tendency \·:as for mor_ hine levels to declir:e 1vi th successive 
harvests. ·r�is �er.eral pattern of morphine v::>rietion o;,1i th time •,:as 
similar for 'lloth ter:aina.l and bteral capsules. 
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Table 2 . Tb� effect e>f tiille of h<1rvest on the dry • .. reLj'hts <mu r.:o:, hin� 
concentrations of ca.l'•sules 
?i�rvcst i::>.rn.•st ti�e D:::y ·.-:ej :;ht/Capsule(e;) 
No. Dcys afte::: Terminal 
full bloom 
7 2.00 
2 14 2.28 
:1\ 22 1 .  96 , 
4 29 1 . 99 
5 36 2.29 
6 41 2. 23 
7 50 2.17 
8 57 1 .  93 
9 64 1 . 84 
10 71  2 . 1 9  
1 1  77 2.06 
L.S.D. P < 0.05 N.S. 
p <. 0.01 
1-.cru: c�:,.3ule i .c.cpi!i.::c(: �) 
Tet'lll) nal Lateral 
0.40 
0.61 
0.97 
1. 04 
1 .  24 
1 .40 
1 .  31 
1 . 37 
1 .C2 
0.89 
0.75 
0.21 
0.28 
o. 50 
1 .09 
1 . 1 7  
1 .  27 
1 .  32 
0.84 
0.62 
0.39 
0.52 
The pattern o: mor�oir.e accumulation and depletion in the 
capsule of the oil poppy in this e:xperiment v1as very similar in eencr:-.1 out-
line to that reported by Bunting (1963) for So<i.thern Enuland. Loftus-.• ilJ.s 
(1945) found tbt, 'l:it!l a limited r.uooer of ha...."'Vc:ot tin:es, capsale r.or.�hir.e 
appeared to remain constant in t�o years out of three. Ger.erally thet; t�ere 
has been diso,zr�-.ement in the li terat1.1re . 
T'ne crop from 1-0!-lich the experioental plants 1.;ere drawn C<'r.:e to 
opt�u.m dry harvest r-�aturity and ·.-as machine !1:1rvested at about the sane 
time as harvest 6. \'.'eather conditions ;.;ere suitable at commercial h�1rvest 
tin:e �Ji th hot s:mny Heather in this ..,.orticular yern·. But in other sc:"sons 
6 1 ,  
harvest ca."l be delayad by as 1:1uch a s  t\/o to three weeks by continued 
rain :md overccst humid vFeat!��r, ru-.d, as sr:en in :<'ig-.1re 2 :r.ori1ine l:ovei.s 
in the capsule :'ell !'ltea.t.ily over tnis :'�r�.oC. a.:'ter harvest 8. 
In this 1972/73 seasons , the crop used for the experi:nent Has 
not se:::-iously infect�d by funei , ho�revc r in tnose yea:;-s when fu.. ,�·<'l infec­
tion is �eriJus , it is whan the capsule st2.rts to f:ry out that infection 
is most a!.,parer.t. Therefore the decliue in morpnine that occ\L.--rcC. after 
harvest 6 in this experiment w.� be co�r.po'!.ll1ded and intensified b:r fmt;al 
effects in ..:ertain yec:rs. 'l'his aspect \d} 1 be cor:sidered in section 6. 
The prir::or-.r aim of this initial experi;o:ent \:as to establish tl:e 
pattern of ;r.orpl:ine co�centration in cavsules bet1·:enn floweriTlJ and r.:t:>:t­
urity. The more detailed investigatio�s into dry matter chrnees in cap­
sules, see<i, ste.:.; a.11d 1 eaves toe;eth;r •,:i th mor;>hine ;;ields ·nere ta..�en u� 
i� 1973/74 season. T�esc are described ir. sect�on 4.3. 
Dry !·:?.t\\ri ty 
4. ). 1 ,  : lltcrials and �:ethods 
The experiment 1-:as so:..'ll on the 24th August, 1973, at Fortn:;::.de 
Vet;etnble ?.esearch ::it;:>t�on. The Station is loc?.ted in tl:e �!orth .'est ::;:;_:�on 
of �asmania at Lat. 41° 1 2 '  S Lons. 146° E, 1)0 metres �bove sea lev�!. 
The soil was a krasnozem \vi th pn of b, 2, available P 1 51 ppm, availa:ol-= l< 
B) m.e,j10kgjsoil, (See Section 2 . 2 . ) .  
The aspect o f  the experiment concerning dry matter accumul��ion 
and morphine production over time for�ed �art of a larger factorial experi­
ment which also s��died the effects of nutrition and f�icidal �p:::-ays on 
dry matter production and fungal colonisation over time. A �ull 2 x 2 x 2 
factorial arrangement o! N ,  :? and fll11$icides ;ras set out in randorised 
blocks with four replications. :�onium sul�hate (2�� N) �as the fc=w of 
nitrogen fertiliser US(:d and this Has appli::d at zero and 100 kg/ha ;;;, 
Concentrated superphosphate (20',� P) �:as the fo:::m of phosphorus fe:::-tili::cr 
62. 
and tr.is \�as applied at zero ar.d 100 kg/ha P. All fertiliser •.•as b;v,ded 
35 ,nm belo1o� t�e seed and in add ition all P trea t·ncnts rece1ved 10 kg/ha r 
as norl:lal supcrphosphat� ( 10�� P) mixed ir. contact 1o1i th the seed at dr!.lling. 
After erJ<er,;ence the mo.in plots were thinned to a stand of 50 pl:.nts/!112• 
A fungicide S?r<>.Y treatment consisted of 2 kg/ha "13eno::-.;rl" (50;: 
active in�:red:lent) + 2 kg/ha "�':ancozeb" (80,; active inis-redient) :md this 
mixture 1vas sprayed at intervD.ls of 10 C.a;rs from the co;wnenceJJll:nt of flo•,;er­
in� till the co:npletion of the cxperim�nt co::;proxii..c.hly one r;:onth aft:?r 
dr.Y harvest I• aturi ty. 
�he main plots were 36 metre.!:! long and 1 .  6 r.1etres wice ( 8 rovJS 
at 200 mm) 2.11d the effect of tiiue of harvestit'J6 was measured by a split 
plot desi£!1 in which r:mdom sub-plots 1 oetre long ar.d 1 .  2 metres Hide ( 6 
XO\oJS at 2v0 lillD) �Jere haxvested at weekly intervals commencin,; soon after 
flo•.;erin,,:. :!.'!-le relevant time of h:::l'Vest 6.ata a."ld plant cievelopi;;cr:t st<>.c,E>s 
c!l!rin.; tr.e cov.rse of :he expcr!.;�fmt e.re set ct�t in T<)ble 24. 
At each harvest the pla"lts were cut off at grour.d level ar.-1 the 
total nw::ber and frcsi) ·.:ei6ht recorded for each s1,;.b-plot. A randou: s<::.: .• flle 
of ten plants 1-1as tl:er t3ken a!ld di videO. into the follo•,.ing corr.ponents:-
( i) Terr::inal or ua in s 'Cere hec:<is, sep<!r:a.ted into ca� �u:e 
:natericl and seed. 
(ii) All other lateral heads, separ�ted into ca�sule �at-
erial and seed, 
(iii ) Combined stem plus le�ves. 
A'-1 pla-"lt cor.:.;>onents Ylere oven dried at 95°C cu:d seeds of �en:.i�.<?_l 
ca!:sules ;.;ere also air d::ied for gerc:inc-.tion tests. 
The samples of· terminal capsule, seco�dary capsule �nd 5te� plus 
leaves co:uponents were �ound to a particle size <. 1 rn�:. Eor:»hinc C<.;r.to:!�ts 
of each co:;:nponent �Jere then determined by tl :e 1;;ethod or Pride a.'1u Ste1:n 
(1954). 'i'he morphine content of the v1hole plants vms calculated :.1sir.� a 
weighted mean of the three consti tu�nt c•mpon0nts. 
6). 
The details of this cxporir.tent or. yield comronents a11d rr.orphi:1e 
procluction at diffe; ent tir.1es of harvest are based. on the me:Jn effects of 
sprayed and. • .m&�ra,yed p1 ots w!!ich received both ni trol)er and phOSiJclorus 
fertiliser mixed and oa."lded to,sether. As there ·Here no inte:tactiou effects 
bet�;een fe·:ti li sers cr.d t:i.c:e of harvest cr fun&icide and time of :Or.:rve:st 
for either total c<!;,sules or tot<>.l plnnt the effect of time of harve� t a:; 
this fertiliser combination is indicative of the general effect of time 
in this expc�iment. 
'J'he asse::s:::ent of ft<ll bloom •.;as carried out daily on t•.-:o r.-\:!.::.o:n 
sub-plots in each of the cain plots used in the experiment from the be-
ginninG" of flo·.-tering. :1-ull bloom Has then defined a� the point ,;hen 50i� 
of all terJLinal and lateral inflorescen::es had ei tr.er opened or had f<'rmed 
ca�sules and drop?ed their petals. 
l
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Table 24. The time o.- hc>.rvest to;;·ether ·.,'i.th w:;ekly mcteorolo,c;;icc-1 hta 
for e?.ch individue-.1 hGrvest 
I!a..r,rest Date of ��w:tber of J;ays Heteoro�o�;:!.cal lJata Visual Capsule 
After Juring harvesting pe.riod 
!':umber Ha:cve:-s"'; Scniir'IS' Full Rair./1-'eek J.�ean ·..:e5kly :Jeve.Lopment 
:Bloom II'.Jll Temp. C 
i .. :i.n. I1:ax. 
H 1 Ilec 20 1973 1 1 8  1 0  68 1 1  20 Green ca·psule 
H 2 Dec 27 125 1 7  37 9 1 8  " II 
H 3 Jan 3 1974 132 24 33 1 2  1 9  II II 
H 4 Jar. to 139 31 25 1 1  20 II II 
H 5 Jcm 1 7  146 38 1 8  1 2  22 Semi-dry C.apsule 
H 6 Jan 24 153 45 8 1 3  21 II II II 
H 7 Jan :51 160 52 (\ 1 6  25 II II II 
�H 8 :?eb 7 1974 167 59 1 9  1 2  2 2  Dry Ca?SUle 
H 9 Feb 1 4  1 74 66 4 12 23 II II 
H10 Feb 2 1  181 73 5 1 3  22 II II 
H 1 1  Feb 28 188 80 1 2  23 II II 
*!:!1 2  Ha.r. 1 4  1974 202 74 3 1 4  23 II II 
-----
� Co;;c1:erci ::! l (::ry harvest st�e 
i(- Rair.fa.ll and �e!:rpera.ture figures are tne l':leans of 2 •,reeks 
Jngure 3. 
The effect of time of harvest 
after full bloom on the 
dry matter percentage of 
poppy plant components .  
Capsule and seed values are 
the means of terminal and laterals. 
0 Seed A = Total Plant 
0 = Capsules p = Stem + leaves 
0\ V1 
• 
0 0 0 (p 
6 6 .  
Plate 2 .  Poppy capsul es harves t e d  four (bottcm ) ,  five 
(middle ) and 3 ix weeks ( t op )  after ful l oloom. 
Terminal capsul e s  on l eft and. lateral capsul e s  
o n  right ( 4 . 2 . ) .  
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4.3.2. :�e:1ults 
4. ). 2 .  1 .  Production of -;:oppl hc<uis 
The numbar of flowers which set !?nd d�velop into mat�;re 
sized heaes on �,e po�py pl�:1ts are controlled by a variety of ger.etic pnd 
cult1.4xa: fi!.c�o:::s. ::=t.:t cf the c":.Llt�rnl fHctDrs, plant density exerts t:�c 
:Jreatcst effect. At t�e C.er.si ty cf 50 �lants/m2 used in t:'lis experin:ent 
the menu number of 2 .  2 heads/plc=nt �ras ::::eached by the second harvest, 17  
days after fu 1 bloor.1. i'hus each plant had onete:r.minal or rr.ain stem head 
anti. a n:ean of 1 .  2 lateral heads. 
4.;.2.2.  c��r.ges in ca�sules 
The percent�e of dry matter in all ca;sules rema�n�d 
at a lo·., level of less the>n 20.� during t!.e .:irst 30 dc>..ys after full bloorM. 
After t!.i<> t:'lere \,·as � ra?ia loss or water from tha capsules and -;;i tt.in 
t!�e next t·:•? to t!:ree •,;;;-eks t:1:) :percP.!P':>,3e of O.ry matter rose very rapi.C.ly 
... o app··-xl.· -- .. .,.l".. 85-: ( "'1· ·ure 3' "' -.., wo.�o. ... J 1• J. o 1 • ':'his l<:;vel ,;a3 t�cn maintained for ';t1� 
duration of the expericent, 
In contrast to the pe=ccnt�e content of d�J matter, the yield 
of c:r;r :..atter reac:-.ed a nc..xi.� bet.,..ePn be second and third we ·k follcwi:.'lG 
full 'oloom. This :·;as six wce:Cs before corr.1tcrcial hC',rvest (:18) H?len the 
dr.! :na�ter yield of ten:�ir.al capsules was 37;� le:.::s thw the ::Jaxin-.uJ:� (TaC>le 25) . 
Tile c?lan�es in :percem;a;;e irJ oatter of l2..ter£1.l ar�j ten:.inr.l 
ca,,sules vrere e:::::;entiall:; si:1ilar but the d�.! JJJatter yield :pattern of 
lateral cG>.ps�:les contrz.s ted ·.!i th that of ti1e terminals.  ,'..1 though the ::o.x-
imum yield p:> tter.1 of 1;-tero.ls was reached at the sr,;,le tirr.� as t!1at of t!':::·.::-
inals tr1ere vias r.o si(:;nificant c?l�r...;e in lateral capsule yielu betwcer. ::2 :u::i 
H8, �"hereas ter::\inal capsule yields .:'ell proe;reosively after n2. Hov:ever, 
because of the relatively rrraa�er yield of �e�nal capsules at all ti7.�s 
of harvest, the overall total carsule yield pattern follo1<ed that of ter.:•-
inals quite closely. Thus the total capsule drj· matter yield at cokW.ercial 
harvest 1·1as 29;� le: s th?.n at H2 (Table 25). 
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Table 25. 'f·he effect of ti:ne of h?.rvest or.. Cl"f ;r.a"tter :rid�. norci"'i�e 
concentr:o!tion �'!'<d. rror-ohine yield of tcrmin:ol, l�.ter?l c:.:1.i tot::-1 
poppy c:.:pst<les 
H;:rvest Days .:?..fter Dry u.atter (kdha) 
i'·�orphine % l·:oru:,ine YielO. .
(ko·jha' •- I 
No. full bloo� Term. Lat. �ot. �er�. Lat. Tot. Te�. L�t. Tot. 
H 1 
H 2 
H ) 
H 4 
H 5 
H 6 
H 7 
H S  
H 9 
H10 
H11 
H12 
L.S.D. 
1 0  
1 7  
24 
3 1  
38 
45 
52 
59 
66 
73 
80 
94 
p <\ 0.05 
F<0.01 
1001 251' 1251 
1279 667 '1946 
1 1 1 5  662 1777 
993 652 1646 
912 512 1423 
873 574 1446 
832 584 1415 
81 1 568 1378 
765 550 1 3 1 5  
832 506 1338 
730 544 1273 
729 483 1 2 1 2  
1 1 8  179 233 
156 235 307 
0.63 1 . 03 0.70 
0.68 0.70 0,(8 
o. 71 0.88 o. 77 
0.76 0.78 0.77 
1 .  0 3 1 .  04 1 • 02 
1 . 08 1 . 09 1 .06 
1 • 0 3 1 .  09 1 • Of 
0.94 1 , 1)0 0.97 
0.84 0.82 0.53 
0.90 0.89 0,88 
0.79 0.93 0.85 
0.83 0 . 6 7  0.84 
0 . 1 2  0 . 1 4  0 . 1 0  
0 . 1 6  0. 1 6  0.14 
6.25 2.48 8 . 7 3  
8.64 4.65 1 3 . 29 
7.88 5.94 1).81 
7.61 5 .  1 8  !2.79 
9·39 6.41 15.80 
7 . 6 1  5.?8 1 5 . 3� 
6 . 18  4.�� 1 0 . 5 1  
1 • 4 7 1•:. s. 3.  27 
1 . 95 N.S. 4.34 
Beca"J.se of tho: relatively close 3(;ree!!:em; betueen th� mor-;:hir.c con-
· centration of te=minal and lateral capsules, tho cor.:posi te morphine concen-
tration of total c�psules followed a similar trend. This value reached a 
maximum at H6 and there \>las a small decline to H8 followed by a fu.rther 
decline until the end of the experiment (Table 25,) 
The morphine yield or terminal capsules reach a maximUJII appro:.;-
imately two weeks before dry com>:.�rcial harvest (Table 25). However the 
morphine yield of lateral capsules differed markedly in that there v1ere no 
significant diffe!."ences b�tween a.YJY of the times of ha--vest. '!'his is xr.ainly 
attributable to the pattern of dry matter production of lateral capsules 
which change:i li -:tle be tHe en H2 a."ld H8, In contrast to teroninal capsules and 
due to the ii:\pact of later?.ls the total capsule ·m.:>rphine ylelci. had not tle­
clined significantly at HS, 
4. 3. ;:'. 3 .  Chf:�.:res in seed 
The seeds of the pop}:y differed markedly fror:: capsules and 
all other plant components in tha.t they ei "'.,her <lo not contain morphine 
(Fairbairn & El IIasrJ 1967) or arguably ::cntain it in minute quanti ties of 
3 p p m (G!."ove et al 1976). In c.:>ntrast. to capsule tissue also the per­
centc..;e cry t:<ltter of both terminal wd la;i;er.:l seeds increased ra;id.Jy 
from the time of the first h�rvest (?i6ure 3).  I n  addition betwe�n 5 1  <nd 
i13 the so,;d undcr-.:c!"!t ::!lnny ='· trikine colcUl: variations in chanein;; fro::� ·;r.e 
ini tia.l I! hi tfl to v ;:rio01s sl:ades of rust to bro·.m then gre:r-blue. �J.!."i:-� tl!e 
next tnree to :our �weks up to F-6 the colour of the sc.'.:!d pro�-ressive!y 
deepe!1ed ";o t:·.e r.:.nal :ni:.<tare of light anC. dar!= blue . (nate 4 ) .  
By Il3 the seec1 frvm ter�r.inal capsules already bad a la.bo::-a�<:'rJ 
ger:nination cf 85i� and total seed tlrj matter reached a maxin.U.";l ;rielci at .2:4 
when it had a dry n:a.tter content of dcut 5o;..�. Cnce ao�iievei, max.:.r:t'l;:l tc-cal 
seed yiela remained con::;tant untL :�12 (1'2.ble 26). :JrJ m: t-ter yielC.:. of seed 
thus contrasted 11i th the capsct1 e er.ci steo anci leaf cor.::Joncnt in its latar 
maximu:n (!:!4 coopared ·,;i th H2) and the fact t::c.t t�is yield h:;.ci not dec..-<?c.se:i 
by the ti:re c-f corr.rr.erciai. harvest. 
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P l a te 3 .  Lon g i tudi n a l  section of a poppy caps ul e two wee ks a fte r ful l 
b l oom. The p a ri e tal  p l acentati on of the wh i te imma ture seeds 
i s  s h own and the me tho d o f  a tta chme n t  to the l oc u l i .  
P l ate 4 .  The four s amp l es i l l us tra te the chan ges i n  s eed co l ou r  wh i ch 
occurred duri ng the first fou r weeks a fter ful l bl oom . 
I mmature wh i te ( top l e ft ) fo l l owed by rus t sh ade ( top right) , 
col o urs deepen i ng (bo ttom l eftt to f i n a l  g rey b l ue ( bo ttom 
ri ght) . ( 4 . 3 . 2 . 3. )  
Table 26. 
Ha�"Vest 
!�umber 
H 1 
H 2 
H 3 
H 4 
H 5 
II 6 
li 7 
E 8 
3 9 
H10 
H11 
ii12 
LoS. D. 
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The effect o f  ti;.,e of :-.arvcst o n  .�ry m�ttel.' ;,-iclC. of �erm��1al 
l;>..te:-::�.1 c-nc tct:�! dl -corroy coed 
Ja;;s after 
F\lll bloom Termin<'.l 
10 405 
17 892 
24 1 1 26 
31 1470 
38 1 505 
45 1406 
52 1 339 
59 1326 
66 1 262 
73 1510 
80 1232 
94 1222 
P<. 0.05 199 
P <.0.01 261 
4·3·2·4· cn�n,<;e!l in ster.. ;-.r:d leaves 
S�cd Yield (k�/ha) 
Lateral Tct:.tl 
37 442 
234 1 127 
362 1488 
460 1929 
494 2000 
714 2120 
730 2069 
774 2079 
668 19:>0 
676 218G 
572 1803 
695 1917 
273 350 
358 460 
-;-he r-ercenta.;e ur-.r rr.12.tt�r of stem ar.<i leaves v1as coit­
paratle ·,.ri-l; h  bc:t of ca;>sules in tha.t it ·.;as 20,� or less for the i:.rc,; 
30 days followin.;5 full blooill (?igure 3). After this there ·.4as an accel­
erated lo:;;s of ,.ater fro:l stera ru<C. leaves but the ra.te of lo�s was �ot ,:s 
great as wit� the capsules (�igure 3). 
'.::'he pattern of dr:; ;,,atter c:cc·.;.rr.ulation in stt:r. ru:d leaves cloGel.r 
follm•ed that of terminal ca_psules. Tr:ua t>e re�xir:.u:n yield of · he ste:n <·n� 
leaf col!lponent \las also acl:ieved t .... o to three v:ceks after full bloom. :.fter 
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this, yields declined pro�ressively until at .HO the rucan yield \-las 3)�� 
less tt.:m that reached five to six weeks earlier (Tabl e 27). 
The relative n:c rp�ine concentr,,tio!1 in stem and lenvts ·.-as 
generally very much lO\·:cr then in capsules but the maximum level of about 
0.1;� was reached about the same time as the much hicher level of 1 . 1�; in 
capsules. I�o·.,ever the ch<'r.e;es in morphine concentration of ste:n cmd leave!; 
at the later harvests contrasted strongly \-lith those in ca.r;sule::. Thus 
between �6 anc E8 the morphine concentration in ctem and �caves halved 
\Thile the lavel in total c<t.psules fell b:r only abou"t 10% (Tables 25,27), 
Al thou�h tl:e :ncrphine percen<;nge of ste: .. ar.d. lea-;e�;; •.:as relatively 
lo\� compared · .. i th capsules the yield o� gorphine frc�:> -;;!:is cot1poncnt� <l.lS 
. quite consider�ble becnuse of its large drJ �atter yield. At H1 it virt-
ually equalled caJ,Slle cor:;>hine but it <liffered from ca�;::mles in that stcrr. + 
4.3.2.5. ChGXl"j'eo i.n totsl olr!lt 
The percentage dry t'latter content of the totel pla�t 
follo·.;e;i verJ closely t!le percent<l(;e content of stem and leaf componem.s 
(...  �) .i!�eure "" • This �ras because of the e;reat. bulk of dry :natter yield from 
stem and :!.eaves relrtive to �lY other plont components (l•ables 25, 26, 27�. 
Therefore, beca�se of the �redo:ninating in�luence of ste;n a�d l�aves �·� 
total capsules, 
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�ble 27. '!'he effect of ti1ne of ha-rvest on me::o.n dry mattar ;riald, 
mon.J�ine concer.t:::-ntion �md '!lOrEh' ne :£ields of ste:u �d le:"·tes 
Harvest Days after Dry i·�tter Eorfhina 1-:orphine YiP-ld . 
Number full Bloom (ke/ha) (��) (l:g/ha) 
H 1 10  8420 C.09 7.86 
H 2 1 7  9042 0.06 4.91 
H 3 24 8440 0.09 7.46 
H 4 31 7227 o.o8 5.49 
H 5 38 6738 0.10 6.40 
H 6 45 6832 0.08 5.06 
H 7 52 6469 0.06 ).65 
H 8 59 5516 0 . 04 2.20 
H 9 66 5860 0.05 2.03 
H10 73 5727 0.03 ;.o; 
H11 80 5784 C.04 2.40 
H12 94 4160 0.06 2.33 
L.S.:>. P< 0.05 1037 0.02 1 .80 
p < 0.01 1363 0.03 2.39 
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Table 28. ':'he effect o1' tii:S of h:u-vest cr. dr;: r.�atter ;rielci., mor-ohine 
cor.ce:ltr,:'tion ;:r.d no::.·E'hine ::ield of tot?l El,. nt. 
Harvest :U3Js ... i'ter urJ !·:atter :'iorphine �; i•:orphine Yield 
Number 3\1.11 .:Oloom (ks/ha) (+ seed) (- seed) (kg/ha) 
H 1 1C 10112 0.16 0.17 16.59 
Ii 2 17 12' 112 0.15 0.17 18.20 
H ; 24 1 1 706 0.18 0.21 21.25 
H 4 31 10808 0,17  0.21 18.26 
H 5 38 10153 0.21 0.26 21,05 
H 6 45 10524 0.20 0.25 20.26 
H 7 52 9952 0.19 0.24 18.6) 
H 8  59 9002 0.17 0 ?'' ... ) 15.59 
P. 9 66 9121  0.15 0.19 14.C) 
li10 73 9267 0. 15  0.20 14.01 
E11 80 8869 C.15 0.19  13.25 
!:12 94 7304 0.17 0.23 12.84 
L.s.:u. ? < 0.05 1516 o.c2 0.03 3.98 
p .:.  o. 01 1992 0,03 0.05 5. 28 
both of ;·Jcich reacficd a ma.."<irr.um dry matter ;,rield a.t ::2, t:1e yielC. of to".;al 
plar..t also reached a ::aa..<ir.:u.-:: a t t:-.is tir:Je. :,t dry cc;:rr.:erci;-:1 harvest ".;l':e 
yield of total pla."lt •.•as 26,: less ti1an -:;:-.at achieved six ·.·:eeks ee>rlier. 
'l'he: morphine concentr;:.tion of to·�al pl;mt in Table 28 is c::p.::cs:-:c<i 
in tl:e preser.ce and absence of seed. .:..s the !:ior�,hine content of !"O :>;:;;' s�cd 
is ei t:,er nil or negligible the morphine concentration of the ·.:hole plant 
;�ill vary ciependil".£; upon �rhether seed is separated prior to measurement. 
In the earlier harvests, dur.i.n5 the �reen phase, seed separation \·:as 
difficult ;:.nd impossible at a practical level. However from H6 om;arC.s 
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as both seed and. ca.psttlc dried out r�pidly, the separa-l;ion of' seed ·,:as 
accomplished ... �,;.ch more easily. '..'he expression of nor}Jhinc conce:n'.ration 
of total ph.nt inclusive a.tu exclusive of seed then cov;rs coth o.f, t?1cse 
si tua.tions . 
In either si tu<tion the rr.orphirte concentration of total p:!..:r:t 
ter.ded to reac::"l a peal� about �:5 or E6. In :his it reflected the pattern 
of morphine accwrr�la.tion in total capsul�s and despite the relatively 
high levels of ste� und leaves at earlier h�;ests the �or�hin� concen­
tration of capsulE:s had the decidin3 inf'�.\J�nce. At ccllllr.ercial harvest 
�nd later, the morphine concentration of tctal plants ..,..as in a decl:i:ning 
phase (Ta�lc 28). 
·!'he morphine yield of total plant at Ii6 was 30,- greater than 
that at liS but there ·,:ere no sit;nificant aifferences in total morphine 
yield bet\ve::.n ony of the harve�ts for :;2 ' .. o rt6. :-:o�;ever there were 
treu.er.dous differer.ces in ;r�sh yield of total pl:nt over tr.e same �crio� 
Hith fresh harvested yields r<>nt;inc fror:. apFroxi!!la.tely 77 t/ha do\m to 
22 t/ha. ('fable 29). At 36 the fresh yie:.d of total ?lant was ::;pproxir::3.tely 
five till)�S ·the fresh yield of .-o�py heads at H8 but the rr.orphine yield 
from tot?� �lant ?t �6 was 57.� [Teater than the rr.orphine yield from C?p��le:s 
at !-{8. 
Table 29. 
Harvest !Jzy:l l.fter 
l!u: locr Full 5loo::: 
H 10 
n 2 17 
!l ; 2.; 
H 4 )1 
... 5 ;o 
n 6 45 
.... 7 52 
H 0 59 
:: 9 66 
m o  73 
::11 80 
!i12 94 
L.s . .u. ?< 0.05 
? <.. O.Cl  
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:·iorphin.:- (:::: 'h:-.) 
·rotnl 
pl<<J:t 
16.59 
16. 20 
21 .25 
18.28 
21.05 
2C.S6 
18.6) 
1 ) .  59 
14.05 
14. 01 
1).25 
12.64 
5.26 
�·otnl 
C�p!:: Jlco 
8. 7; 
1).29 
1).81  
12.79 
1·1· c .• 
i ) , SO 
1.!. 98 
1),)9 
1 1 .  o; 
1 1 .99 
1 0 . 6 �  
10.51 
- .... -;. '- f 
Stc::: 
+ 
�''.:':"!VC5 
7.!36 
/j.?1 
7 • •  �6 
5. 49 
(· .40 
5.06 
;.65 
2 . 20 
2.0; 
;.o; 
2 • .!C 
2.); 
4. ;. ;. .)!.!':c·..::;sion 
?rcr.h 
'.:'ot.:.l 
r- 1 ··!1t. 
82.9 
77. � 
)7. 1 
55.9 
5 . • 1 
2 1 . 7  
: ? . 7  
1 1 .  3 
1 0 . 2  
10.) 
i�'· 7 
5. 7  
i . O  
':"L l:l 
:'ot;>..l 
�C;">d 
i 1 . ::  
15.8 
1 ) . 7  
12.6 
7.0 
5. 1 
4 . 1  
- 0 ) • ;  
;.6 
' 0 ., . , 
: . 6  
;. ; 
1 -. o ) 
2 . 0  
(':/!::> .. ) 
· trr:. 
+ 
J,(.'�\·t::-7 
7 1 •  7 
( � . )  
t ; . �� 
,; 5 .  5 
1:.1 • •  0 
:i.. 7  
.. � .  ,; 
7 . :. 
5 . (  
6.  ,: 
7.  � 
c. '• 
., . . 
; ' . 
., c. 
' . -
Under the eli�::.:. tic c�r:t!: tio:.z i:1 the ; o :  ";j' ,_,--:-o !.:-:,:: · ::c;.:. 
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the stem ana le�.f cor..ponent had declined fro!!! t:1eir fort-.:er m�::ima est-
a"olished six 1-1�.eks earlier. J>Y the ... . vl.me of . <:ry CO!:<::ierc i.� l harvest term-
inal capsules 'IICre 37% lcs.> and ste:n and leaves 39,� les> C'r.d this gave 
a decre�.se of 26% in total 9l2nt over the same period. Other 1·rork0rs 
have recorde1 sidla.r <iepreRsions in cry matter �,'ield of either the tC't:1l 
poppy plc>nt or some of its cot�poner.ts betvreen flowering and �aturi ty. 
Homisch ( 1958) found a 35;, decline in total plc>nt dl"J matter yield while 
Heeger a.'1.d Schroder (1959) .found a 1 2·;:, fall in total plant, 225� in stem 
and leaves �d 40,� in capsules dry oatter yield. Both Bunting ( 1963) and 
SchrOder l'l )6�) have recorded depressions of up to 25% in capsule dry 
matter wi t:l some cul ti ve.rs over this period. Subsequent field experi 1: ents 
in Tasmani� have also shown that the individual stem and leaf components 
harvested separately both decline in dry matter yield over this period to 
a si:"lilar extent as the ccrr.pcsi te stern ar.d leaf cc.:;ponent in this experirr.cnt 
( ChU..'1C, Personal Corr.n:tmications ) .  
This nett pattern of ury mat�3r ch8nges in the total yield of 
the poppy after floriering seems to be unusu3l and contrasts wi�h a r.umber 
of other c.I:ops such as maize (Zea mays L.) and rice (� gttiva L. ) . 
In tC.e case of both maize (�ume and c��pbell 1972, nuncan 1975) ar.d rice 
(!-!urata ar.d �·:atsushima 1975) total pL.'.nt ;y·ield increased rig-!:t up to c�rJ 
harvest r.:aturi ty pri!!larily d:le to continuin.:; ir:cre:>.ses in hec.d a.:1d zrair. 
yield in these t;.;o crops . iio,.;ever both crops ;.:ere si.dltlr to the pop-;y 
in t:1o:t t::.e d...ry m"'.tter yiel:i of the st�ms of both plsnts decreased. by 
20 - 25;� in ,;ry matter yield in the }lOst flo•,:erin.:; period. 
So:ne ::\u:;sian experirr.ents Si.<;;t;est t.:nt the ;..oppy capsule at 
least is t!:e ce::1tre of inten3e physiologic:;,l activity after flo.:ering. 
Prokofiev and Cod�eva (1957) have scown that the photosy::1t!:ctic. activity of 
poppy c�ssules for 1 0  to 12  days after flo,;ering •.,:as eq1.<al to thet of the 
leaves of the ce::1tral steo :::-e.;;ion. Prokofiev and 7.ats ( 1 )61 ) also s!;cliv<l 
that transpiration WRS t;rezter in Cap:n.:les t�.an in lenves, i':tysiolOffiCal 
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studies ,ri th ot�e:r oil seed crops m� y provide instructive cor.•par!scns ar.C. 
S\l�._;est 3.:3pect:s 1:hi?!l could help e:�plain the dry i..atter char.ges i:1 tha 
poppy in ·.:hu post-.flo·.1eri·lt3' period. Var:!.ous stud.ics l•i th <•il seed rape 
(Drassic�  L. ) have sho•m that bo�h the pods and stem m&ke sign­
ificc>-'1t contJ•io'..tt:!.ons to ;.;hole pln.r:t photor.ynthesis <:.t fulJ. 'clooc anC: 
after·.!r.rC.:; (�:ncn et d 1971 , Ina.'1at;a and Kumura 1 974), In particulnr 
Inanaga and Kumura s!'lo•1ed that the respiration =ate of steL'l �o. pods •re.s 
high Rnd that the rcst->iration: photosynt;·,esis ratio increased as t:1\! 
plant m�,tu:t'e:l after flo�:ering. This r::t) o may ::-lso be t:}'1>icelly ver_r 
hieh in be stem :: ..  '1d capsules of the poppy in the yost-flowerir::.::;· l:er::.oc 
and thus contribute to dr:r I:'latter yield decreases. 
Another physioloe;ical aspect of tne oil poppy '<rhich ·ma:r thrc· .. : 
light on the <.i.ecreo.se in dry "'eieht after flo�;erins is the relativa 
c:fic:..ei'I�Y '"'i tn ,.,;"lien it co:wcrts the tr311slocated prcducts of photos;r:Tt:1es::.s 
to str..tctural co:npour..ts C:.:li o.ccurn'.ll;ot"s cil :.1: its s:::ed3. Cn this :�oint 
Penninb de Vries (1972, 1974) ranks oilsceds generally �s more effic_ent 
than cere.;!.l.s or legumes. 'i:ut t:'le literature on this az-ea is spar:>P. a."'C. 
despite the aver�ce efficiency of oilseed c!'ops in .;eneral it '!'.!cy Hell be 
tnat oil poppies are a s:9ecial case. '!'l:i:; could be pt.rticu:!.arly so it: t:·.e 
case of the oil poppy str.,.lns •.-rhich ha.ve been selected for hi.:;h morpl'.i!'!e in 
the cc>.psule rat!:er tt:cn for se<:!d production as Has ";C:e case of the c:.:l ti.v:!� 
used in this e:;.:pcri:t:ont. Pla..'1ts such e>s this L:a:; have a ver:  1-:>�: �ffic.'.e:1cy 
of conversion to po�py seed cil 2nd crc-.sticz,lly deplete carbohydrate :-cs' !"res 
in the process. 
4. ). 3. 2. The :field ::·nd :.Jaturi ty or "OO\l'O�' seed 
In this expericent the moisture content of the see1s o� all 
capsules sta.rted to decrease rapidly 10 days after f;;.ll bloom in contrcst to 
and independent of the surroundi�$ capsule tissue (�igure 3).  S�e seed 
ripeni� pattern in this cxpericent was therefore very sirr.ilti to that re­
corded by Buntin.:; (1963) for drier s"Clsons in sout!:ern :.n�;lmtd :;n::. thn t !'..iund 
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in Russian e>:perinents oy Prokofiev and Kholodova (19t8), 
'lT.e developrr.:mt of ma.ximu;n dry r.1atter yield of total seed at 
about .30 dA;).!': aft�r full bloom is <>lso consiotent ·.-•i th i>untin£1' s resu:!. ":s 
for seed from terminal capsulP.s (fable 26). 
This fin�l d=y 1natter yield of seed initially occurred at H4 
.·lhen its dry matter content was apprvximat.;ly 55��. Two vleeks later a.t 
Harvest 6 the dry ll'.atter content of seed had reached 85:; ;.;r.en the cirJ· 
matter content of capsules was only 60,�. Both of these factors of seed 
yield and dry x:;atter coutent are very pertinent to any consideration of 
alternative r.:cthods of h:Jrvesting at any time prior to dry conu:1crcial 
harvest since the seed is a valuable by-pr0C.uct in the ·ras:na.r:ian cuHur;.l 
syste:.. :'herefore these resu.l ts indicate tna.t if \tnole phnts or ce.ps;1'!.es 
Here taken at H6, for ex.,mple, a significant �roportion of the seed couJ.d 
probably be separated ei�her before or ?fter �tificial drJ!r-e. 
4.,3.3.3.  Tb� vicld of norct�ne 
The mo:::t obvious difference bet•11een the results of this 
experiCient :mu those of similar E.u.ro_?ec;n studies ;1as the fact t�at ll'...Xii::� 
total plant morphine yield ·h·as sustained over a. period of five to six �1eeks 
fro;;; �I2 ('l'able 28). T'nis contrasted suor.gly ·,tith the s�arp pe?J< cf total 
plc:OJ.t -torphlne yield 'fti1ich oCC'lrred durj n.:; the green star;e in t:,ese ; .. u.rop­
ean studies. In ::ast Gern.a.ny, ::o:nisch (1958) found that �r.c;:dmum tctal 
plant u:O!"fhine yield occurred 4 weeb before or;{ �arvest :lat.u;-ity. :beo-=r 
& Schroder ( 1 9)9) ar.d ?feifer & HeyC.enreich (�962) conclu�eJ si�il<rly tn:; t 
it occurre:i �i-l:=::e to fol.!r -A·ee�s before dry !larvest. In �dition so::te ear: icr, 
less detailed studies .,i th opiu:n type cul ti vars in ,\ustralia (Lof'bs .ii::ls 
1945) �nd ln ��e Soviet Jnion �epuolic of Kirghizia (�1ikonov 1958) alco 
SUGgested that total J,>l;;?T!t r.:orphine ,;as at a maxir.JU..:. ',,flile t:"le pl.;J:t W<.3 
gTecn. 
It h:.s beer. pointed out b; :Dur..tiP..Q (:9!i3) ti1r- t c.;;c:p:·.ci.;;r,:1'> o :" :.:.:.,_� 
of poppy harvest bet1·:een differcr.t environo:nts are difficult "tO· md�e ur.lcs!:: 
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moisture contents ere srecifiei. In the case of the experiment of 
Hou:iscn ( 1950) the nc.ximum tot�� plant c:orphine yiel<i occurred a� .1 total 
fl· nt dry c.atter ccr� ten'.-; c f S.bout 16. : �::lile iiao:fger & Gchroci er ( 1 159) 
found maximum morphine at 14'� and 2),. in different years. Ffeifer & 
F.cydenrcicn \1962) do not give specific dry matter cont�nts bvt t�eir 
descriptic-n s�;.gg :Gts thc>.t maximum total pl<>nt morphine occurred �.t e. com­
parable stctt;& to tne other Zast German ., .. orker!:l quoted. In this '1'asmanian 
exreriment tot<-1 p1rmt mor.,.hine I•Jas sustained '.l!) to a total plant d:=�' 
rr.atter cont<n.t of app:o:oxiC�c>tely 50:;� 1-:hich occurred at n6 ( tl·to w::eks bcf'Jre 
dry haJ.•vest r.:atur: ty) . In particular the results of the expedment of 
Romisch (1958) are strikillJ·ly different from the Tasr.anian results, :.:n 
Romisch 1 s �xperimcnt with the cul ti var l·iahndorfer both the total plant 
morph�ne concentration an� total pl2nt morphine yicid had decrea�ed creatly 
by the O.r:; c.;u-..:.erciP-1 capsule sta,:e. .-\t tr.is time tnc mo..cphine concen­
tration ·.,·as only one-h"'lf and toe mo:r·;hir.e yield only one-third. of their 
foroer max:!.l'1a, established four •.-eeks earlier. 
The fact that _:a.xicum total pl:nt r.:orJ;:hine persisted i� thL; 
experill:ent to a n:uch lower CJoist�.<re content than those q),loted in tl:o !..urop­
ean experirr.ents co�.;lci. be of consid.er<Jble practical import:mce. At �6 0r 
t;1o weeks .!':dor to the avera;:;e time of com..1tercial ripe c;;o�sule harvest, t::.e 
p6;:py pl,·n+; is dr;, in.:; �ut v�ry quickly in the 'l'asoanic>.n environment (::i:<:re 
) ) .  This aspect is very iroport�r!t in any considerat�on or the pr�ctic�l 
feasibility o:: extrr,ctinc; Jr.O:::'Ilhine from th� ·.;hole pl:-on-:: or from .:;reen 
capsules bot:.., �;ith .resFect to the cost of transport ;.-�6. the cos;; o:: C.:-:;ir:._·. 
?ersistonce of m2xi:aum total .!Jl: nt morphine yield up to tHo 
weeks prior to com�ercial harvest in this experiment �as at�ributable to a 
number of factors. :"irstly the hi�h cor_,>hine :::or.cen-::ration of botil ter·. ir.2.l 
and lateral capsules did not reach a �eak level until 1:6 (Table 25). ·i!:us 
the ra-:.e of increase in total capsule worphine conc .. nt<:lltion up to ,;6 o.fi'sct 
the decrease in ,:ry matter Jield of tobl cnpsu:i. cs and hence m::>Xi!:.um to�"l 
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capsule morphine y�dtl persisted t'rc>.ble 25) •. In this experi;-Jer. l ,  iateral 
capsules contributed 40;\, of th� mor;-hine co:nin.:; :·r.·om overall C�'t>OUle in­
put :;md the concentr::�tion of rr.orph:.ne from l!:teral cap:;�lss eq�c>lled i.hn.t 
of termin3J. capsules at IIo. 'l'his is in contrast to the work of Kleinschmidt 
& Mothes (1958) who found that lateral Ca?sules were 20% lower in mo�phine 
concentration than terminal capsules. · Sec:.tmdly the morphine yield cont­
ribution from the stem ?w"ld leaf component followed a some••ilat si:.:ila-: 
pattern to th�t from capsule sources in that it re�ained virtually conctant 
up to H6. But be�;-:een this point and H8 the morphine yield of stem end 
leaves fell l.O less than half its formel.' V<tlue, primarily due to a �,Y,; decline 
in morph)n:; concentretion (Table 27). 
':'he relat.i ve yields of r::orphir.e obt.ained in this experiment cy 
harvestir..,; whole pbn�s vi' calJsules c?.n 'Le cot."lpared · .  i th the res;.:l ts uf dm-
ila2' :\:.:-o:;ean s-:udiez. :in . articul.:1r a co:.!p:. rif;:OI'i c?n c..e macie oet�'t::::n the 
morphine der;.ved frcr:. •.:hole pl::.nts hc>rvested d peak :norphine yield �:i th t::.-. t 
derived f:·:crr. c�pst:les _,�one , h::rvested at dry cor.c:ercic>.:i. maturity. •'his :::at.ic 
in favour of '.:?lole plrnts in thi s ';.'�.soe..nietn exyeriment and it n�G�" 
be coop:;.red ·::ith ratios of 4 : 1 obtcdned bJ Romiscl: (195r?) a."ld 2 : 1 by 
Heeger & Sci1roder ( 19)9). 
General-ly th�n tl:e relati 1e 3Cvent<>ee of !1srvesti!l� ti1e :1ncle 
plant or .;:::een c<psules •d t:: sor::e proportion of stem is less in '!'e :>:�c-.nia t�<".:l 
in the :=c.!:-ean st1.4dies. ;{owever tl:c later developn:.:nt of :naxir;t::c r..or .. hi:-:;; 
in tl-:e '..'o.sr:aniu.n environ:nsnt <'lHi the resul tin.; lo�;er fresh oatter :;ield co<.<ld 
be a. practical acivar..tE>ge (!'able 2£). lf !-larvesting of t�e �eer. :i!. ";.."\t or i �s 
compor:.e:nts were 1.4..'1t'.er-'.:ab:m then t!-:e L:se· of plant cesi::ca:1ts couE. be a m<:t1:oJ. 
o;: decre�s.i.n;; tne fresil ila=-.rested \�ei�:lt . :·otin .:;; Se�al (1:7CG) usee ;.ar��<J.t . , 
di:).uat enC. rr.aenesi=: chlorRte to desi::ca.te :90£-!:)ies in ::(ur·sian experi:r.c:1ts am! 
this �id not reduce seed yield, ge�ina!ion or the �or�hine ccnte�� of cn?sules. 
Simll:l.rly in Y�r;oslavia, Go4<:v.:n (1;;'53) found tli:lt i!' PCF.PY c:...�­
sules Here harvested ·,·bile t_,'Te&n the yiEdd cf see:i a:1d oil Has only 
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slishtly reduced. 
4.4. C0nclusions 
In both c:xpcrim�nts 4. 2 nnd 4. � in 1vhich the cap;-;ulcs �:ere 
sequenti2.1ly harvested bet;.;een flot·Tering and roaturi ty there was a coll'.l!lon 
p<-.ttern. l·;orp!':ine concentration of caps:1les built up to a maximum about 
zix weeks :lltt·:!' full bloom. rto\;cver in experiment 4• 2 . ,  carried :cut throur;h 
the wet hurvesting se�son of 1972/73, mc=phine concentration declined �uch 
core sharply after t�e rr.aximu:n had been re;:.ched. ':'herefore in ·,!et yc'lrs, 
poppy crops 1:·:>alu : rob:-bly e.>:perience se:ious losses of morphine if left 
standin.; in the field lon.:; after optimu."l• maturity. 
v.'hen the vll:ole plant ��as di vidcd into its com:Jonents in tile 
experiment of 1973/74 the yield of a:.l components except seed re?cned a 
u.aximum �bout t·,.,o 11eeks after full bloom "nd tl:endec:!.ine<i successively 
to�1ards dr;,· tl?rvcst '. ::.turi ty. 'i'he r.:utun.lly con:pem:atin,,; facto:::s o.f de­
cr�asing drJ �at�cr yiul� and incre�sinc �o:phine concen�r? tion �ave 
simile.r tc-tal �hnt :nor£.hine yields at any ti�e of harvest from two tn 
seven � cks af�er full bloom. �e �orp�ine extracted from tee whole p:�t 
at these times of oarvest "Has about 551� greater than that derived from 
capsules a.lone at the ti:r.e of dry corru::erci<:l:J, h<trrest. (::!:xperimen� 4, ;.  ) . 
5. THE EFFECT OF tiP NU'.:'RITIO::'{ On DRY HATTER YIELD J\T OIFF� TIJ.IES OF H:\Rv=:S 
5. 1 .  Introduct).on 
In section 2. 3· and 2. 4. of this thesis it has 'been shom1 that N 
x P interaction effects occurred in terms of capsules ,  seed and morphine yield 
'vlhen the plant 'vias harvested at dry mat1•rity. In these experiments the 
various NP fe1:tiliser combinations were banded either by pre-drilling or by 
placing dire�tly under the seed. No Tasmanian experiments had studied the 
effect cf these banded N P fertilisers on the whole poppy plant or its 
components h�rvested in the green stage nor did any appear to have been 
reported in the literature. Therefore \�hen the experiment of harvesting 
the plant green for morphine extraction v1as considered, the aspect of N P 
nutrition was included as one of the important variabJ.es. 
The object of this phase of the overall studies was therefore 
to assess the effect of combinations of banded N and P fertiliser on dry 
matter yield of total plant and its various components 'vlhen harvested at 
weekly intervals between full bloom and one month after dry maturity. 
5.2. Naterials and Hethods 
The detailed description of the experimental method has already 
been given in section 4.3. , however some of the :r.ore salient fe-atu:::"es of 
the fertiliser rates are repeated here. Ammonium sulphate 'via!:> applied at 
NO = zero and N1 = 100 kg/ha N and concentrated superphosphate (20% P) at 
PO = zero and P1 = 100 kg/ha P. In addition all the P treatments received 
10 kg/ha P :lS normal superphosphate ( 10% P) nixed in contact �li til the seed 
at drilling. In e.ddi tion to the weekly harvests ta..'ten <>.fter flo·;�erirlg two 
additional harvests of the complete young plant ( oxcludir.g roots) 11ere 
taken eight 1�eeks an:i twelve weeks aiter so"'ing. TJ-.e experimental site 
�/as a krasnozem of pS 6.2, available phosphorus 51 p. p.m. P, and available 
pota.ssium 83 m.a./10 kg soil (Colwell 1965. �ee section 2.2.1.) • 
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5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Early grmrth res��  
The application of nitroc;en fertiliser bandt:d with phosphorus 
had a ma1�ed impact on dry matter yield in the earlier stages of growth. 
Ho;.,ever it can be seen from Tables 30 and 31 that the effect of N depenO.ed 
very much on the level of P at which it 1vas applied. At the zero l�vel of 
P,  nitrogen had a depressing effect on yield at eight ;·reeks and produced 
a comparatively small gro1•rth response at t\.,relve weeks. In the presence of 
P ,  ni troge11 gave a 43% increase in dry matter yield at eight weeks and ;;). 
74% incre:�se at t1velve 1veeks. This pattern of yields gave marked N x P 
interaction efft)cts lvhich were signific:1..11.t (P <. 0.01) at both times of harvest. 
Plate& 6 ,  7 ,  8 and 9 also illu�trate the visual impression of 
these treatments at the ten weeks stage of gro�rth. 
Table 30. The effect of banded N and P fertilisers on dry matter yielj of 
whole ulants eissht weeks after smving (kg(ha). 
NO 
N1 
Mean 
PO 
25 
21 
23 
P1 
64 
95 
80 
Mean 
l.s.d. :ertiliser means l.sod. 'ltithin Table 30 
P <. Oo05 = 6 P < 0.05 = 9 
p <.. 0.01 = 9 p <. 0.01 = 13 
Table 31.. The effect of banded N and P f�rtiliser on dry matter yielj of 
whole plents tw�lve weeks after sowing (ke:/ha) . 
PO P1 Mean 
NO 708 1643 1176 
N1 804 2871 1838 
Mean 756 2257 
l.s.d. fertiliser means l.s.d. within Table 31 
p < 0.05 = 1�$ 
p <. 0.01 = 2 
P <. o.o� = 222 
P <. OoO = 328 
Plate 5 .  A general vi ew o f  t h e  "stringing" method o f  split t ing main 
fertiliser plots into sub plots for yield measurements at various times 
of harvest . 
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Plate 6 .  Nil fert iliser plots s'lowing low rel ative vegetative grcwth t en 
weeks after SO\•Jing . 
Plate 7 .  N fertiliser plo�s with pl��t vigour ab0ut equal to a nil fe�tiliser 
plot on the left ( see also Plate 6 a'.Jove) at the t en vteek stag e .  
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Plate 8 .  Flots with P fertiliser made quick early growth relative to nil 
fertiliser ( Plate 6) or N alone ( Plate 7) at the t e� week stage . 
Plate 9. N + P fertiliser plots at the t en ,,;eek stage showed obvious vi sual 
improvement over P alone ( Plat e 8) . 
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5-3o2. Number of caosules per plant 
In Table 32 the number of capsules per plant is set out 
as a w.ean over twelve times of harvest. It can be se�n that the general 
pattern of response is similar to that of early dry matter accumulation in 
that the•·e was a small increase due to nitrogen at zero level of PO, a 30% 
increase at P1 and an N x P interaction. All effects were significant at 
the P < 0.01 level. 
Table J12. The effect of banded N and P fertiliser on the mean numbers of 
cansules �er ulant. 
NO 
N1 
Mean 
PO 
1.42 
1.54 
P1 
1.67 
2.17 
1.92 
Mean 
1 .55 
1.86 
l.s.d. fertiliser mea.'ls l.s.d. •.·lithin Table 32 
p < 0.05 :: 0.07 p <. 0.05 = 0.10 
p <. 0.01 = o. 10 p < 0.01 = 0.14 
5.3.3. Fertiliser effec£s on caisule yield 
In the case of teroinal , lateral and total capsule yields 
there were no interactions bet•:reen time of harvest and fertilisers nor 
betwee� fertiiisers and the spray treatment. Because of t�is the effects 
of N and P fertiliser set out in Tables 33, 34 and 35 belo�r are the r:1eans 
of t'!le sprayed a."ld non-sprayed treatr:1ents themselves meaned over t>�elve 
times of harvest. In effect then, the mean capsule yields set out in these 
tabl�s ate indicative of the general effect of fertiliser at any time of 
harvest�-· -�his observation vis-1-vis ca�sules also auulies generally to 
. .. . . � -
stem + leaves (Table 39) and total plant (Table 4o) but not to seed yield 
(Tables 36 and ;8 ) .  
'£here ·.tas a sir;nHica:lt (? <. o. o:;) C:.er:rcf:sj r.;_; e:'fect 
Of P oo tenr.in:?.l capsule ;ri::J.:i. ?.nd no ei'J�cct of J:I. J:1 the ca�e o.� tcr.Linal 
co.psul�s tf:ere was also a time of �c>rved x spray x P interacti-:>n 1-1nich was 
barely si�;n::.ficant. This Has mainly c:.'. tributable to vnriations i::1 the 
spray effect c>.t the earlier harvest <'-'ld O.oes not substantiolly affect the 
assUL.ptior.s <s to t�e 5eneralised effe�t of fertiliser. 
l'able ;3. ·.:nc r.:cr-.:1 c!'fect of b?r..dcd ·; �rd. P !'crt:i.liser on drr =na�t(;r ·ric::.o 
PO F1 1-:ea..'l 
939 951 
N1 951 906 929 
957 923 
l.s.d. fertiliser �:eC<ns 
p < 0.05 32 
? <C.01 
5.3.3.2.  L:i>.teral c�:cst�les 
l'he e�:ect of �� anti P on lateral cap::;ules contr:l.:;'�sd. 
stron..;ly ·.:i -:�. th� effect on tern:inals in �hat t.nere was a lcrge yield increase 
. . , ·' . 
in�erac�:.o:1, i.l thcu:;h this pattern o: O.ry �tter yield ,.;as pan!;; a 
re.flection of .. �..n ... L:_;:a.ct c�· fe::t:.liser on capsule nun1ce::s i�ere •.ms ?.:i. �o 
P1 gave a. 30,� increase in capsule numl..ers over r·;o at :?1 but i•i1 gave a 57;� 
increase i:1 dry matter yield of lateral ca'F!::Ules fo!' t!1e sa-:�e co:::::::ri:-;:r. i:1 
Table 34. 
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Table 34. The w�an effect of banded N and P fcrtil!i:ser on dry matter vield 
�f lateral causules (kgjha) . 
NO 
N1 
Mean 
PO 
234 
293 
264 
P1 
447 
Hean 
291 
420 
l.s.d. fertiliser means l.s.d. within Table 34 
p < 0.05 = 42 p � 0.05 = 59 
p 4. 0.01 = 57 p <.. 0.01 = 81 
5.3.3.3 • .  Total causules 
The effect of fertiliser on total capsules �1as cor.-
ditioned b} the sma�l depressing effect of P on terminal capsules (Table 33) 
and the large yield increase of P with lateral capsules ('I'able 34�-. There 
were therefore sisnific&.nt :nean effects (? < 0.01) of both P and N and 
because the effect of P is much :':lore marked at N1 than NO there was also 
an N  x P interaction ( P  ( 0.05) (�able 35) . 
Table 35. 2�e ::1-:'!a.;1 ef:€c':: of b<: . '1deC. i� <md ? fert:.::.iser on dry mattor "·ield 
of total cansv.les ( k,;;jha ) .  
PO P1 He an 
NO 1 '197 1286 1242 
N1 1243 1452 1348 
Mean 1220 1369 
l.s.d. fertiliser means l.s.d. within Table 35 
p <.. 0.05' = 54 p <. 0.05 = 76 
p <.. 0.01 = 73 p t:: 0.01 = 103 
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5•3o4. Fertiliser effecto on seed yield 
5.3.4.1. Seed fr.om ter::-.inRl cansules 
The yield of seed from terminal ca;sules was affected 
by both time of harvest x phosphorus and time of harvest x nitrogen inter-
actions. For this reason the mean yie:lds of PO ,  P1 , NO anti N1 1"era set 
out in Table 36 for all times of harvest. 'I'he P effects �1ere meaned over 
all levels of nitrogen and the N effec�s were meaned over all levels of 
phosphorus. In contrast to the yields of other plant components, the effect 
of P was c.e!Jendent on ti:ne of harvest. Up to harvest 5, phosphorus tended 
to increase yield and after harvest 5 to depress yield of seed from terrr.ino.l 
capsules. 
The application of nitrogen initially tended to increase yield 
but after harvest 2 the effec'.: of :-1 vras to. progre'3sively depress yield. At 
harvest 3 the mean yield of N1 �1as 4% less than NO and by harvest 8 mean saed 
yield of N1 was 17% less than NO. This may be compared ':ri th a siu:ilar but 
lesser depressing effect of P of 11% at harvest 8. 
Table 36. The effect of fertil' .ser treatment and tir.le of harvest .on the �ean 
dry reatter yield of seed from terminal can��les (ks/ha). 
Harvesi; 
Number 
H1 
H2 
H3 
H4 
H5 
H6 
H7 
H8 
H9 
H10 
H11 . 
H12 
Days from 
Full Bloom 
10 
17 
2 4  
31 
38 
45 
52 
59 
66 
73 
80 
94 
PO P1 NO 
248 3Ljo 259 
741 88.5 803 
1137 1211 1195 
N1 
3?9 
823 
1153 
1385 1446 1468 'i362 
1542 1579 1624 1496 
1523 1500 1614 1409 
1597 1487 1630 1454 
1649 1472 1709 1412 
1653 1442 1668 1427 
1768 1627 1792 1602 
1431 1407 1548 1288 
1446 1349 1484 1312 
___ 
M
_
e
_
a
_
n
--------------��1�3�43:-·------�1�.3
�12�------�1�3�9°9 ______ 
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l.s.d. for fertiliser means of Table 36 • . • . • • • . • • • • •  P < 0.05 = 56 
p < 0.01 = 76 
l.s.d. 1�ithin Table 36 for comparing 
yields of different fertiliser levels 
either at any one time of harvest or at 
two different times of harvest 
l.s.d. 1dtLin Table 36 for comparing 
yields of any tv:o times of harvest at 
any one fertiliser level 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • p ..( 0 •. 05 = 222 
p <: 0.01 293 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  p < 0.05 = 140 
P L.. o.u1 = 1.85 
·The calculations of stru1dard errors and t values used for computing l.s.d. 
figures for comparisons of means and values within 'I' able 36 follo;�ed the 
method set 0ut by Cochran and Dox (1966) for split plot designs. 
5.3.4.2. Seed from laterdl capsules 
In contrast to terminal seed yield the yield of seed 
from lateral capsules \•/as not affected by time of harvest x fertil:i.ser 
interactions. For this reason the effects of fertiliser could be expressed 
in Table 37 as the :neans of sprayed and non-sprayed treatments themselves 
meaned over the twelve times of harvest .• Phosphorus had a mean effect of 
increasing yields of lateral seed by 44% (P < 0.01) 3nd nitrogen increased 
lateral seed yield by 20% (P < 0.05) . 
The yield of seed from lateral capsules was affected by tl1e 
initial impact of fe!'tiliser on caps1.lle numbers (Table 32) . 
effect differed to some extent from that on lateral capsules themselves 
(Table 34). Hhen N1 �1as applied at P1 there 1·1as a 2356 increase in yield 
of seed compared \·lith NO at P1 but the increase in capsule r.umbers per plant 
was 30% and in capsule yield 57% for t�e same comparisons. Therefore 
nitrogen decreased the �Ieight of seed pe::- ca:o>sule but increased the 1·rei1:;ht 
of individual lateral capsules. 
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Table 37. The effect o:' banded N nnd P fertiliser on dry m.,tter yiel£..2_f 
seed from lateral causules (kgiha) . 
NO 
N1 
Nean 
PO 
311 
361 
336 
l.s.d. fertiliser means 
p <. 0.05 = 58 
p <. 0.01 = 79 
P1 
484 
5.3.4.3. Total seed yiel� 
t-lean 
372 
4�8 
The various factors influencing the yield of seed from 
terminal and lateral capsules had a nettcompounded effect of giving a marked 
yield incr�ase \�ith phosphorus but a spray x N interaction. For thJ.s reason 
Table 38 sets out the mean yield of t•11elve times of harvest in the sprayed 
and non-sprayed situation in addition to the effect of P meaned ove� sprayed 
and non-sprayed plots. 
Phosphorus fertiliser had a significant (P < 0.01) effect in 
either the sprayed or non�sprayed treatments. But although nitroger had 
little effect in the sprayed treatments it had a significantly depres�ing 
effect (P < 0.05) in the non-sprayed treatoe�ts. 
Table 38. �he effect of fertiliser and spray treat:nents on the dry r.1at.ter 
yield of total seed (k�/ha) . 
NO 
N1 
He an 
PO 
1712 
1645 
1679 
l.s.d. fertiliser means 
p <. 0.05 = 80 
p <. 0.01 = 110 
P1 
1829 
1760 
1800 
Mean 
1771 
1703 
Spray Non-sprayed Hean 
1808 
1837 
1734 
1568 
1'171 
1703 
l.s.d. spray x H effect within Table :;.:> 
p <. 0.05 = 11lj 
p <. 0.01 = 155 
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5o3a5. Fertiliser effects on stem and leaves 
The effect of fertiliser on the yield of ste:;, ar.d leaves 
follo\'/ed tne pattern found · .. i th capsules b that there \·Terc highly si5nificant 
effects of N and P (P < 0.01) and a signif:i.cant N x P interaction (P <. 0.05). 
There \·Ia,:; also a time of harvest x spray x P interaction Hhich �Till be 
discussed in Section 6 of this thesis but Hhich did not alter the bt?.sic 
pattern of N and P responses set out in Table 39. 
Table 39. rhe effect of b3nded N and P fertiliser on dry matter vield of stem 
and leaves (k�/ha) 
NO 
N1 
!'lean 
PO 
5206 
P1 
5670 
6687 
6179 
!·lean 
5351 
6034 
l.s.d. fertiliser means l.s.d. within Table 39 
p < 0.05 = 276 p < 0.05 = 390 
p <. 0.01 = 376 p <. 0.01 = 531 
' 
5a3a6. Fertiliser effects on · total �lant 
Because of the dominating influence of total capsules and 
stem + leaves the effect of fertiliser on total pl��t yield was predictably 
the s�ne as that already sho•,,n for these t\vO components. That was, a highly 
significant effact (P < 0.01) of both N and P and a significant ( P <.  0.05) 
N x P interaction. 
Table �0. The effect of bande:i N and P fertiliser on mean dry r:;atte:- ·:ield 
of total nlant ( ks/ha) 
PO P1 He an 
NO 7948 8785 8367 
N1 8273 9910 9092 
Hean 8111 934S 
l.s.d. fertiliser means l.s.d. 1.-i t!1in ·rable L;C 
p <.. 0 .05 = 375 p < 0.05 = 530 
P <. Oo01 = 510 p <. 0.01 = 722 
Plate 1 0 .  
Plate 1 1 .  
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The relative differences be: tween plots Hithout ferti lisPr 
(nil on l e f t )  and plots with P ( on right ) had lessened at 
the s tage just prior to flowering ( Exp t ,  5 . ) 
.H flowering the hei&ht difr'erences behreen ni l (at left) and 
plots wi th P ( on righ t )  were narrowing. But overall vie-our 
and leaane s s  of the P treatment were s t i l l  greater ( Expt . 5 . ) 
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5.4. Discussion 
5.4.1. Ge:neral 
It is qui':·e clear fro:n 'fables 30 and 31 that the banded N P 
combination mad� a large iLlpact on growth of the poppy in the early stages. 
Eight and tHelve weeks after sc�1inr, the N1 P1 treatment gave 48% end 74� 
greater v1hole plant dry ��eight than P1 banded alone (Tables 30 and 31) . 
Later in the ontogeny of the plant and just prior to flo1·rering the plants 
w:i.thout phosphorus fertiliser had reduced the large gro1-1th discrepancy co:nparcd 
to those '"� t!l phos�b.orus (Plate 10). However even on a soil of rela-:ively 
high available phosphorus and a cultural regime that virtually remo�ed the 
limiting factors of low soil moisture anci co:npetitive HE:ed grovrth , signi.fic<mt 
differences were still maintained after flo1�ering (Plate 11) .  
?he primary aim o f  this aspect of the study �1as to assess the extent 
to which N x P interaction effects were expressed vshen the poppy plant com­
ponents were harvested in the green stage between flowering and dry maturity. 
It can be seen from the data of Tables 34, 3.5, 39 and 4o that there I·:Pre 
N x P interaction effects for lateral and total capsules, stem + leaves and 
total plant. Furthermore there was no interaction between fertiliser and 
time of harvest for these components and therefore it may be concl�ded that 
these mean effects are indicative of the general situation at any of the 
�welve times of harvest. 
Because of the N x P interaction effects 1�hi�h �osere expressed in 
t�is experiment the N 1  P1 treatment outyielued the NO P1 treat�ent for lateral 
capsules, total capsules, stei!l .;. leaves and total plant by 57%, 13;�, 18�; and 
13% respectively. �he effects on ter:ninal ca:;;:sules and seed yielci. •.-:ere ::1ore 
complex and the implications of the patterns of response which were ob�ained 
with these components are set out in greater detail below. 
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5.4.2. Caps�!:.u�eld 
Next to general vegetative growth of the � r.ole plant the 
first noticeable effect of banded I> fertiliser, ai'J.d in particular the N1 P1 
combination, was the effect on numbers of capsules per plant. The N x P 
interaction effect \�as expressed as a .:"".0% greater number of capsules :;>er plant 
at N1 P1 compared with NO P1 and this effect strongly controlled capsule dry 
mat�er yields (Table 32). 
The overall effect of the N1 1'1 cottbination ��as to give � 13% 
increase in dry matter yield of total ct-.psulcs cornpared with NO F1 (Table 35). 
Ho1·1ever this nett result was made up of a large N x P interaction eff.;;ct frorl 
lateral capsules (Table 34) and a small but significant yield depre:7sing 
effect of P application on terminal capsules ('J.'able 33). Nitrogen also 
showed a trend (not significant) to depress the yiel� of terminal capsules. 
The fact that the yield of terminal capsules was depressed by 
relatively high rates of P ( 100 kg/ha P) in t!lis experiment may be a point of 
potential practical iu.portance. The numbers of capsules per plant were 
increased by P application from 1o5 at N1 PO to 2.2. at N1 P1 and this may 
involve t1�o possibilities: (i) A re-distri�ution of plant nutrients and 
substrate within the plant which are the�::. diverted to lateral capsule-3 at the 
expense of ter�inal capsules. (ii) A specific depressing effect of high 
levels of N ar.d P on terminal capsule yield. One possible implication of 
the latter hy::-othesis is that if poppies "'ere drilled at a higher denf'ity than 
the 50 plants/m2 used in this experiment total capsule yield depressio�s �ay 
result from the a·;:>plication of high rates of banded. N P. Increasing t_!le 
plant density to a point where there was a situation of only one capsule per 
plant could be considered as a possible ... my of enhancing the uniformity of 
seed dry matter content and hence seed maturity at the earlier times of 
harvest. It may be that this manoeuvre would accomplish this end but at 
the same time depress or at least minimise the capsule yield response to 
banded N P fertiliser. 
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No studies of the effect of factorial combinations of band!ld 
N P fertiliser at different plant dP.noitieo have been carried out in Tasmania 
nor does Gl<ch �1ork appear to have been recorded �.<1 the literature. 
in a pl<m t d.ensi ty study 1.Ji th oil poppies on . a krasnozem at the sa.'l'le location 
as this elC;?eriment, Frappell (Personal CommunicEation) has silo\vn that tl,ere �1as 
a slight tendency for total capsule yield to decline as plant densii;y rose 
2 from 50 to 150 plants/m • In this study capsules \ofere not divided into 
terminal and lateral components and N ? fertilisers were banded only at 
moderate rates of 20 and 40 kg;i1a respecti vcly. Ho,�ever this trend mc.y be 
a reflection of the tendency for terminal capsule yield to decline as plant 
density increases and this may be aggra-.rated �1i th increasing application of 
banded N and P towards the high rate cf 100 kg;ila used in this experiment. 
The effect of banded N P fertiliser on seed yield •:as !'!lOre 
complicated and differed markedly from �ts effect on total capsules, stern + 
leaves and total plant. 1.-lhereas N x ? interaction effects were shown at all 
times of harvest for the latter components the effect of these fertilisers on 
terminal seed yield varied at different harvests. As seen in Table 36 there 
were time cf har�est x P and time of harvest x N interactions for terminal 
seed yield. And in these interactions both N and P progressively reauced the 
y:idd of seed fro:n terminco.l capst:.les as the time of dry comme·rcial harvest 
ap!Jroached. Ho\vever this trend for teminal seed yield to fall was m�sked 
by the effect of both N and P in increasine yield of seed from lateral 
capsules (Table 37). 
The nett outcome of the differing effects of N ana P fertilise!' on 
terminal and lateral seed yields gave a total seed yield which was increased 
by P application at all times of harvest. But the effect of N was �edified 
by a spray x N interaction in which N had a nil effect in the sprayed si tuatic=>. 
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but a significantly depressing effect in t�e non-sprayed situation. The 
implications of this effect v:ill be discussed further in section 6 of this 
thesis. 
The effect of higher rates of banded N and P fertiliser on the 
yield of seed from terminal capsules may <tlso have important practical 
implications •. The data of Frappell (Personul Communication) also showed 
that there was quite a marked tendency for total seed yield to decfease as 
plant density was increased. Therefore the argument that \·laS used to 
predict dec'!:eases in terminal capsule y:i.eld uuci.er a high density cultural 
system �lith high rates o f  N P fertilis�r may also apply a fortiori to the 
possibility of decreases in seed yield. 
In addition to the possibility of high rates of banded N P causing 
yield reductions at very high densities, the converse may also apply. That 
is, the yield increases of capsule and seed achieved at the density of 50 
plants/m2 used i� this experiment with N1 P1 �ombination were basically 
attributable to the effect on number of capsules/plant. It is therefore 
possible that still higher yields could be achieveci. at lower densi tie:;; \vi th 
similar high rates of N and P. If this latter relationship did apply to 
such an extent that the larger capsule numbers \vere diffused over a g.:-eate!' 
length of the plant then it may be disadvantageous for machine harvesting at 
the dry capsule stage. It ��y mean that excessive quantities of steo would 
need to be included to rea.p all the capsules. This speculation raises the 
further po�sibilities of breeding more $Uitably conpact varieties or altern­
atively the possibility of harvesting the whole green plant or part oi it as 
discussed in Section 4 of this thesis. 
5.4.4. Nutri ent imbal�nce 
An alternative explanation of the decreases in yield of 
terminal capsules due to high rates of banded P (Table 33) and the decrease 
in seed from ter:ninal ca:;;sules due to hit;!: r:>.tes of banded N ('.L'able 36) muy 
100. 
be partially related to nutrient imbalance .  Although soil potassium levels 
were relatively high in this experiment (83 m.e./10 kg of soil) K may h�ve 
become a limiting factor ;.t the high levels of 100 kg/ha for each of N and P. 
\�hen potassium Has applied at 75 kg/ha on the krasnozem it fai.led to give a 
respon&e ��hen broadcast in factorial combination I·Jith 15 ke;/na P d:nilarly 
broadcast ( Fr�l!)pell, Personal Communication) • However responses may still 
be obtained f:::-om K applicution at the higher leYels of P used in this exper5.mcnt 
5.5. Conclusions 
ln this experiment N x P inte:>:-action effects were recorded for dry 
matter yield of total plant at all times of harvest after flowering ('�able 4o). 
Prior to flowering and vrhen measured tw!.'l'/e weeks after so1�ing the N·l P1 
treatment exceeded NO P1 by 74% (Table 31). N x P interaction effects •,rere 
also recorded for the co�ponents of lateral capsule yield, total cap��le yield, 
total C"�sule number per plant a.."ld the yield of stem and leaves. For these 
characteristics N1 P1 exceeded NO P1 by 5?%, 13%, 30% and 18% respectively 
(Tables 3lf, 35, 32, 39) . 
Phosphorus fertiliser had a small but significantly depres.:,ing 
effect and nitrozen had a nil effect on terminal causule yield (Table 33). 
However the yield of seed from ter.;;inal capsules was modified by a ti: 1e of 
harvest x P and also by tir.te of harvest x N interaction ��hich resulted J.n 
yields bein6 depressed at th� later harvests (Table 36). Hean .seed yield 
from lateral capsul.es was increased by both N and P at all times of harvest 
(Table 37) .  
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6.1.  Int�odaction 
In the fertilis�:-- experiment described ir. sec·tion 2. 4 .  the capsu) es 
were heavily ir.fected with fungi and lliOI'phine levels •,.rere only about half 
the expected avera,ee. This ty2e of variation has been experienced in ti1e 
European poppy .:$Z'Oiving areas and some authc,�·s have attributed a sienif-
icant part of the variation to fungal attack (Kopp 1957, KleinscrJlidt and 
Hothes 19�·6, J·!iczulska 1967). 
In the field fertiliser e.>..-perime'lt at :<'orthside in 1970/71 (2.4. ) 
many of the capsules with surface growth of fungi also arpeared very sus­
ceptible tc bird attack '•fi th obvio1.:.s crackj n&,; of the ca.:;.sule �;all. 'I·�is 
sug,sested that t!le fun0i h� actually penetr2.ted and 11eakened the ca:,.sule 
wall a."lc.! s+.rengt:.er!ed the susr;iciol'! t!!at t!1ey may have been significar:tly 
invol·;ed in tl'.e lo•• :norpiline cc:-:ce:<tratior of: c.-ps�J.es. 
S<!mples of f1.:.n ;al-coloniscd caps:1les ·,,ere taken f:-on this !"ield. 
ex,9eriment for identification of the ft:n.:ri involved, r:icroscopic secticr.s 
of the caps:.1le ':/all l>'ere also taken froo Ca!)sules f1•ee of fun!Ji and ti:ose 
>lith heavy fun&al gro�>·th. In addition the. fun.;al isolates •.:ere inoculated 
cnto &Tound C?psule ��terial to assess whether they could bre�� tow� �o=­
phine . ·��ia ex?eri�er.t ar.d the ider.tification of capsules are d€scribed in 
section 6.2. 
In t�e 1971/72 season, altho�h fungal colonisation of czps�les 
was ·rehtivE:ly lo·.-� so:;:e associatior.s �1ere dra;..:'l betw�en degree of fur.:a:!. 
cover Md capsul-:: �o:rphine cor:tent. T: .. wse studies are set out in secti�l'! f . ; .  
In th� field experi:1er.t of 1973/74 stud,..:ins tir.:e of hr.:-vest ���:. 
set out in detail in !lection 4 . 3 . ,  f"�gicidal spraya were also included. 
The object of tnis �as as :ollcws :-
(i) To assess the effect of fun3icidal sprays on the dry matter ��d 
rr.orf!hir:e JiclC.s of the vr::cious L;lar.t cou1poner:.ts when tl'w · .. :1ole 
plant •N'as ;:arvested at wer.kly interv::;ls c..fter full bloor::. 
Plate 1 2 ,  
1 02 . 
�� external view of a heavi ly infected capsul e (left ) wi th an 
uninfected capsul e  on the rignt .  
UTAS 
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(ii) To monitor the development of funrri on tP.rmina: napsules at each ticc 
of harvest. 
The results of t'lis study are set o:.1t in section 6.4. 
6. 2. The :Sffect of ?nn:-:-i on the ; :0::-chir.e Concentr!'ltion of Ground 
C:>.psule ! <!terial 
6.2. 1 .  �?teriPls �nd lethods 
6. 2. 1 .  1 .  Fu..Tl. :al identification 
Caps:.1les were exa�ined from the field experiment at 
Forth� ide ( :oection 2. 4 · ) .  In all cases fu:1si were sporulatill(� on cap:;•1les 
a."1d realiily identifiable. Isolates were maintained on slopes of potato 
dextrose ?.�ar. Isolations from seed �ere 1�de by placing directly on PDA 
plates co:r;Jercia:ly ca.ptan-uusted seed, undusted seed froDl ini'ected cap­
sules and seed which •.;e>s surf<.>ce sterilised for one minute with 0.1fo 
n,ercuric ci1loride. 
I·:J.cro!l:copic sections of fungal-colonised �d non-colonised capr;:.1le 
wall are si10vm in plates 1 3  and i 4  at a ;n�ification of x 300. 
6.2 . 1 .2. r'unra.l inoculation of ground caosules · 
The ability of the three isolated fungi to utilise 
morphine v:a�: detei'Ir.ined by gro.ving the:n on a moist ground capsule ll!edium and 
a.'1alysil"-3 th!.s for morphine content. \v'hole ca:;>sules, not includir.g see<i, 
were ground in a mill to pass a one mm sieve. This material 1vas divided 
into equivalent S@l!ples of four gra.:ns by repeated coning and quarterir..:;. 
·r�1enty· nine samples of four gr�s each were placed in glass petri dishes. 
:Sach sample 1•as mi:i.:ed to a paste with 5 ml. of deionised 1o�ater. :-3amples 
1•ere autcclaved at 1 1 8°C for 20 n:inutes and morphine is staole at this 
temperature. 
I:!oculation ·.•i th the three fur.gi was car:ied out by placins five 
pieces of 5mm square PDA 11i th actively gro•.ving myceliwn on e:ach dish of auto­
claved, cooled medium. l'here · .. ere six replicates of t.ach fullf,'US and controls 
of moist, uninocul?.ted ce>psula materinl. -l''ne:;e ;.;ere incub:-ted in a huwid 
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atmosphere at 2t�°C for se'rentecn days, •t�hen one replica.te vias analysed to 
indicate th� rate of ;;:o:::-phine b-::-eakdO\·:n. 1' he rem<Jinin.:; plates 1.;ere exao-
ined for the p:::esence of c n!taninants and ar.alysed on t:::e t\Je!'lty-.::ouxth 
da;r. 
Dry 1 uninoculated po•11der 1-.'as r�t<dned for r. orphine analy!>i. s to 
indicate v:l::et!.·�r hydrolysi.s or gener·e>l. breakdown of morphine Has occurring 
in the moist samples. In this experimen t the six replicates Hera se t  out 
in a completely randot!ised design. 
6.2.2. 1 .  !der!tificati on of ft:.n;;-i 
The fun;si occurrinc; on tr.e surfaces of car;su�es in 
this expcri;,:er.t •,:ere sent to the Con:•J.:om1eal th :;ycolo3ical Institute at Y.e;·; 
in the Uni t�ci Li.n6dO!!.. '.(l":tey .·:ere ic.cntiLed as follo;,•s:- Cladosuori·.;"� 
� l  ... �r'"'"'l . ... · ' t ,-.... , ... ... (�'r ) ·· � ; -1 r -:- ·  · Yh"l� . •  � v� s ' c "' r ;um .;. .. 1,1 1;,. ....... . ;..... c..- ...... . ... .,.c;.. - • r_t.,:..._S� C , v'te.:'l ... •. , _ ...... , v _ � _ , .  :allr) • 
i::ia'..:.cns, t:..e conidial sts,:;e of Pleosoora -oauaverace3 (cie �-Jot )  Sacc. 
r l ' lt · ' ,; 1 · ...  · (t' · f t i.Jn y ,, ernan.a sp. anc. •. e :un .. :1os-cor-1tc.'ll S!J. ne ltrper_ec 
stage of ?leos�or<'. :'ac.qveracea) v:ere isolated fro-:. captan-dusted and sur-
face sterilised seed. 
6 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  :.L:::roscopic ex::<�;ination of ca·:)sule 1:all sect::.c.ns 
A comparisvr! of il"..fected a:r.d non-infected capsule • ..:all 
sections shov;ed t·r1at the fungi had penetrated th� interior o: t!1e •.:all o-.r.d. 
disrupted tl;e cellular str-..:.cture (Plates 13 an;i 14). ·rhe f<.ct t:Jat seed. 
;:as <>.lso infected implied th;;.t fungi had penetr�ted right into tile in ;.�rior 
of the cr.�sules. 
6. 2. 2. ). i·!ornhine concentr-ation of d.r:  ;;rounci. c?·usules i!'loc:.!b ted 
·.-.i'th 'tur);i 
The morphine concentration of :�al inoculated and 
uninoculatea cai:Jsule r .. .:J.terial is set out in ·rable 41 . Alternaria and 
1 05. 
Plate 1 3 .  A transverse section o f  the wall from an uninfected cansillc 
showing vascular bundlAs and related laticifers ( see 1 : 4 . ) ,  
Stained with haematoxylin. (x250 ) .  
Plate 1 4 .  A transverse section of the wall from an infected capsule 
- showing surface colonisation by fungi and penetration of 
hy�hae into the interior �Vith di sruption of cell s .  �ta�ned 
with haemato�ylin. (x250 ) .  
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iielr.1inthosnorium (:Jendryphion) sp. ciepre:.:�seC.: J:Jorphi:-:e ccmcent.rations to 
levels vet·;; sig!1ific:L'1tly (P < 0.01) lec;s than either t:.e L10is t ( 'iUtocla.v�ci) 
o= C.ry unino::ulated tr-eatments or Cladospo:::::wo: ('.L'nble 41 ) .  
'.::'able �� � .  The c!'fect of 1'unc:i on the r nrnhinc concen-:rati<-n of cry •'":'C��.d. 
Treat. 
No. 
2 
5 
4 
5 
... C' ..... L•\J•;J• 
cansules 24 d�ys after inoculation 
Treatment 
24 days 
� 
Al�ernaria 0.�5 
Cladosporium 1.22 
Hel�int�osporium 0.1C 
!•:oist ur-inoculated 1 . 25 
Dry inocul:ated 1 .  4C' 
P <. O.C5 0.042 
F <. 0.01 0.057 
Ir.orphine �� 
17 days�· 
0.25 
1 . :6 
0.16 
1 . )1 
1 .40 
* The mor:,:hine concer. tration3 at 17 days after inoc�l:aticn .•ere oot;.: :·.ne� 
fron a sin�le replic�tion • 
.. i t:1 the metl:od of inoculation used �Ol' ttc fur ...;i .sr.o··:n 
in ':.'able 41 a tii;e lapse ,.;as <>;parent betwe;n inoc1;.lation c:.r.·i co:�plete cov-
erc-ee of �he ph:nt ·d th :zyceliuo. 7his ti:::e differed be tHe en f�i. an..i t:-.c 
ti . .  e t?..lcen for co:;plete ccvera.ee "oy the respecti •;e fur.::i ic set out belo;.; 
in Table 42. 
Table 42. The t.:.:::e i::tervr·l bet;men initi<>l f�.u:,.al i!'ocuhticn ��a. 
co:-:ulete covc:::�:�e of :?ctri dis!; (.Jc>.;;:::) 
No, of Days 
I.lternaria 8 
Hel:r.inthosporium 1 3  
Cladosporium Incomplete after 24 days 
]'lute 1 5 . 
Plate 1 6 , 
1 07 . 
'l'he har.d SlJr::cy 2 pp<Jratus ·.1i th ooo:� 2.nd nro tec tive baffl e s  u s e d  
to :1::ply Lu:.(;'icici�s t o  th:- : _ r-:�' t:reated plo t s .  
s 
Petri ciishes of c,ro�.J.nd. c <::.1) sule sho• .. :in�· [TO\It!l o f  
( 1 ) llelninthosporium, ( 2) Alt er::1aria, ( 3 )  Clados porium, 
(4) l11oi s t  contro l ,  ( 5 ) Dry contro l ,  
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6.2.3.  �ascussio� 
It is quite clear frot'l th-J data giver. in T�ble 41 that 
both t:.e .: 1 tarr.aria E and the ::el;::inthos.•or:.um .2,2 :'ur1,;i dr�ticai.ly reduceC. 
capsule mo�hine to less that one tenth of the level in the dry, ��invculated 
controlR. .Uso the isolation of Altern'-"!"h .:!.£ wd i'elointhospor:.u:J .§E. from 
the seed conf:..r:ned tr.e visual evidance of the microscopic observation (?h•te 
14) that fungi do
_
per.etrate and disrupt the ce�lular structure �,c enter the 
interior of th� capsule .  
'l'�£. fact that Clados-co::-ium did not reduce morphine concentr2.tion 
signific r,ntly belO\v tr.c:.t of the dry unir10culated control rna:; be a re!'l ection 
of the ex:;>erirr.ental ::;etl!od used. Clados"t:JI:iuo had a sloH ra.te o!.' lc.tc::::-1 
spread on the surface of the ground capsule ar.d sven after 24 daJ·s diu not 
co::�pletel.f cove::.- the suriaoe. 'fhe high I:".oisture level of the capsule :�e�i·.;m 
ca;-t l:ave iP-1--ti. bited its s-, re?.d r.r:C. thus li::ited t!":e pos:::ibili ty of r�vr;,hi r:a 
bre<kC.cwr.. On this c>s)?ect ?o:!.lsti!d (1966) re.:orted th;:t aeration <J<l!? a 
vi tal fac �e>r in the c,--:::.-o,;th of Clzdosoori '.lr.1 herbarum. In addition to tr.! g ,  
CldosporitJm tv�s the dominant f1.m,;us colonizir.s the surface of ccpsules ir: 
the field tric>.l at �ortl.side (section 2.4.)  ar:d one of the t.;o reported by 
lr..iczulska ( 1967) as bein.1 associated ·,:1 th t:.or�,hine losses i::l :'olish ex; cr­
iments . 
A point of so.:1e ilr._;Jor':;er:ce in this ex_,erin:ent was the fact -�;::::t 
the moist, uninoculated cor:trol 1�e.s si&-nii'icantl:r lo;.1ar in mor;:hir.c th�..n t·'!e 
dry uninocul;.ted ca?sule J:ii"terial (.Table 4 1 ) .  This may imyly sorr.e f�r::� o: 
hydrolytic breakcown of corphine and can ce co. rpared "i th th� obse�a.1:icn c: 
Kopp ( 1957) th:t harvested ca,sules stored i:l a !::oist c>.t.rosphere s!-.o·.>ed 
significant reduction in morphine content. 
6. 3. T'ne Associotion beb1een :'Ul�··Cll Co.lor.isation -:-r.cl :-.or-ohxr.e Conce!"­
tration of Intact caosu!es. 
6 .  3 . 1 .  !1a.terials ?nd I ethods 
The association bet�;een degree of infection md lllorpl:inc 
109. 
leYels \�as studied in a 2 x 2 factorial at Forthside Vegetable :lef:earch 
3tation. T!le p'iots •,;ere drilled 3rd October 1971 'Nith t-:o = 2ero , a11d ?!1 
200 kg/ha �� as an.:noniuru suJ.pho.te. Concentrated supcrphc·sph.:.te �1as ap;:lied 
to give PO � zero and P1 = 200 kJ/ha P. All treatrr:ents had contact P 
applied · . .;i th the seed to ,;i ve 2<: k�/h::!. P. A 1'asnl<'-''1ian cultivar was d:.-.:lled 
in 200 ;m rows cnti tl:e plot size 'lias e . :; :nelres lone- and 1 , 6  rnetr<.:s v:ice. 
The plots were laid out in a randornised block ·.oli th four replications. At 
harvest or. t:::e 28th Februa17 1972 the cou.b\ned ter..nir:al �nd lateral ca!-•£Ules 
Here di vid�d irao three sue-plot catetS"ories cie;lending on the perce:1ta:;·e of 
the total :::urf..:ce ar:?o. which •·tas colonised by funbi. The thr�e catee;ories 
•11ere judc1ei by eye as folloHs :- Sliesht = Q-10;�, I<:edium = 1 1-30;�. �ev�re "' 
30;�. 
6. ), 2. l�esul ts 
t,s t:1ere �1ere nc intcr�ctior.s betw�en fertiliser treat:..ent 
��d !rfecti0n cr.tesorie3 tte oo=phir.e conce�tratic�s of C?vsules are set 
out ir. :Cable 43 as the :.1eans of tne four fertiliser treatment for each 
infection category. 
T?.ble 42· The e::ect of level of !r:fection on the a.e�n �or�hine contnnt 
nf intact cacs:.�'!es (,:) 
Infection :ate5cry Jotorphine (%-) 
Slight 1 . )4 
l'·:edi•.un 1 . 1 9  
::>evere 1 .  07 
:..s.D. p <. 0.05 0.07 
P <. 0.01 0.09 
Table 44 records 1;he pcrce�tage of the -total num'oer of cc.psules f:er plot 
which were in the severe infection catesory. 
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'!'able 44. The effect of fertj lizer treat�:ent on the nr·ouortion of tot'll 
nu:nher of C<l:'l�ules 'Cer ':llot in the: severe i!'1f�ction c:-otc<;cr .r  {0/o) 
Po P1 Eeru1 
1-�o 8.27 5.30 6.79 
N1 12.88 21.55 17.21 
!·!ean 10.57 1) .42 
• 
r,. s.n. \·iitn!.n Tab:e p ( 0.05 4.95 p < o. 01 c 7.12  
l>:arginal means p <..0.05 :;. 51 p <. 0,01 = 5.04 
6.;.:;. Discussion 
Table 43 sho•,rs tr.2t the higher the degree of fungal 
colonisation the lo\;ar the concentration of morphine in the capsules. 'l'here 
were significant differer..ces (?<.0.01) betw�en each of tr.e catezori::s a,1,:. 
the severe c?.tegory h:.ul 20',� lo...,er coqhine than the SliG"ht categor.r. ·bble 
44 shov1s t:1at ni tro::;en \.;as ef.:ective in increasin._: the pe:::c·�n";�<..·e cf cap­
sule nar.l.;ers i:l t!1c c;evere ca te;;ory. T!-\e::::-e ·,::>s ulso a. sig:1ific:mt N � ? 
i:l�er:>.c<;ion :.;.: ... :::-eo:; t:1is c;,'fect of •· ·.;as reinfcrcei d hi:.h levels of !' .  
'.L'he failure o f  ,; ei tner to cJ early in:�rea.:.es cay,�ule morphine or dry ma:ttflr 
yield of ca_.:sule ir. the fielC. tric:.l of 1 ')70/71 (·£<�ble 10 a.'ld 12) rr� i1a�·e 
been 8Ssociated :.i tn 'the above effect in that year. 
6.4. 'l'h:: ;rrect of 'unTio5.d<:>l 3nr?;rs a :d 'l'ir::e o!: �·;-rvest on �icld. 
Oo:�-::c-.ents, .·.or�;,ir.e ?rod;.1ction :-nd o'un;.?.l Co:!.or.isa-;io:1 
6.4. 1 .  :.at�ri:�ls and i.�thods 
The full details of tr.c rr.et!1cd of c?rryinc; out tl':a ovcrr,ll 
field experin:ent have reen set out in section 4. 3.  So·.·tever the cs�ent.:.al 
detzils o!: the fungicio�l �!Jra¥ treatments are repea�ed i1ere tocetnror · .... � ;;i: 
the labo:::-atorj' method of moni tori!!: the develop:nent of fun.:;i on terCJi:H•l 
caysules at each time of .h<�.rve::;t. In ac!di tio:1 c;easurer.:er.t::; · .• �·re .:.o.de of 
1 1 1 ,  
the surface colonisation of both termir.al Pnci. la.tcra:i. capsules at � .. arvests 
10, 1 1  :-nd 1 2  as visu?l co�trol e!'.tec1;s of S].)ra�·i:.,� oec"'-'c a. pare!"!t ;:r:d 
the seoerapr.i�<>l or ientrtt:.on of. the · sporul< tin.; lo1;ions ;.ra� obse:-veo. 
·These .aec>.eureoents co:�sisted of the follo<lirus: -
(i) The percentage of the tntal surface srea •.-1hicb �:as cover-:;d 
by sporulatir.;; fur.gi \las estimated. As srcss differences were ap!iara:;t, 
visual estim..'l.tes were con"'idereci ade1_ua+.e, despite difficulties cc>.used by 
the shape of the capsule and the patcr.y cl.istribution of the fu.>1-€;;i .  
' 
( ii.) :3ecause the ree;ion of tt:e capsule '"!1ich ;-1as sl!perficia.lly 
colonised by funt;i a.ppe?.red to . have a ;;:u-ticular geographical orienta".:ic�: 
this \las defined by the follo;•in.:; n:e�sure!�ents:-
(a) ��'le "an�lar ra.:.;e" or ti.e an.sle e:;coor.1-:-.ssed betwee-n t::e 
m:�rgir.s of the cc:oni3ed area. 
(b) '?.'le "central foc:.1s" u�icl·. ·.1�s tl�e seo::;ra?hica1.. bc3Iir!J of 
the line bisectir.t; the a."l;:;-�lc>r r2.r.:.;e. The ce:1tra.l :ccus •-:ps then used as a 
swr.::.arisi�; fig-..l::'e C.efinin.; the orient�.tion of c:>lonisation. '.i'he r.tetnoc 
·.-:hich tte nr.(;'J.lar rtm�e a.'1d central .!:'oc"Js ·.-:ere t.easured ilas to note t!!·� 
field plot ro1·r orie:;ta tion by inscri bin� a sC".all :nark on each side of the 
cpa'!.lsle. In addition the general location of the colonised pr-.tch ,,i th 
respect; to g(,·nerc;l r.orth or south ,:.Js c:.lso noted. ·�ne ar.8'Ula.r ra..'lge r-nC. 
centrnl focus ·.:ere til::n loca.ter. by the cou:pase ri� e �.9aratus s:!!o•,;n ir. 
Pl�tes 1 7  c>�1 18 and the results set out in �ab�e 53. Cn this com�ass r!n� 
device, the orientation of t�e exl_')eriu:ental rmvs of poppies is shown by <:. 
thick, broken line. 
The fune;icid:?l !':pra,y treat�:ont consisted of 2 1<,:/ha Eenom;;·l (50�: 
a. i. ) + 2 k� lha ( so,f a .• i. ) . Tee mixtae •,;i th II :.c;ral" ;ret tin& age:n :·:a.:; 
sprayed on the �;!:ole plcnt at 1-':) day intervcls cotr.rnencing at flo�,-ering anci 
continuin$ W!til the com�letion of the experiment app�oxim�tely one mor.th 
after dr;r harvest rr.• turi ty. The plots ,. ere spr<t�·ed uuir:� a b·n:: bcom 11Hh 
protective baffles (Plate 15),  This fungicide · mixture was chose!l to provije 
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as ;�ide a cover a po:osiolo. l·iancozeb being a broad spectrum contact 
fungicide ;-td. Benor.1yl a nnrro•,: spcctrJ.I'l f'ys �en.ic furcic:.de ui th �:.:.1o·.,'n 
activity ag?.i:1st Cb.do�-:-oriUI!l. 
The effect of the fungicide.! spl:Jy tre<1t:nsnt on morphine concen-
tration c>..n<! moryhine yield is b2.sed on the N1 P1 !'ertiliser treat�tent or,ly, 
iio,�ever the ger:f:ral effect of the syray t�eat:n�r.'t on �r;{ m�t�cr yit::ld is 
given for ';he fcur factorial combinations cf 1'\ and t fertiliser. 
6.4.2. J�entific?.tion 'of c?.ns��o fur��i 
, 
Ir. the situatior. �h&re fungi were invading green �nd lJter 
senescing :!apsule tissue, Hi thout formint; discrete lesiolls it was not 
possible to m�::itor tteir developmtnt by ratlng size or r.umber of super-
ficial lesior • .s. It ;<as therefo�e necessary to culture c?psule se;y..cuts 
on agar to obtain a-'1 e:stin:(!te of fun;:)al inva.sion. 
Cot:r.lcncin_s at h:1rvcst 2, ten 2.a:1ts ;:ere selected c.t r"nd.o� f:':'o:n 
the replicstes of the :'!1 P1 s;ra.:;ed ?nd �!1 ?1 non-sp::�yed treatr..er!t<:l �d. t::e 
terminal capsules ::e;::oved. A random position �·las selected on one sit�e of 
the C<' f'Sules a."ld a.'"!other position 180° a;.:;ly on the other side and strips o!' 
capsule wall 2-3 mm ;.ride were cut from tile top near the stig:�atic disc to 
the base of the capsule �t these positio��. Zach of these strips o� ca?s�l� 
wall �1as cut into five e:;:..:al seg;r.ents th\.�s givin& e. total of 10 pieces ?er 
c:a.psule nnd 100 pieces per sub-plot. Tne seg;ue::1ts of capsule •.>all uere 
sterilised for 60 secor:ds in 0.1;� rr.el'curic chloric4e Mti 0.1;� Tce:pol. ?hey 
�:ere then washed t\.,.ice 1.;i th s'.;erile ·t�ater for two ::�inutes each and platP.d 
or:to water a3.:r. Ten scg;:;er:ts �:ere used or. e'Jch pl�te f.OSi tio:1.ed aroun:: 
the perimeter of the dish. They \·lere then incubated at 23°C c;:1d exc>::�bed 
seven days later for the presence or R.bsence of funci on each see;r..cn;;. .:.'!-.is 
procedure of ha.rvestir.e; the i·!l PI s�ra;red aild _·:1 P1 non-spr;:.� eC. trcr be.nts 
was carried out f!'O� harvest 2 to harvest 7. In �ddition, at co:xcrci�l 
harvest 8, all fun.:;i fro!.". these plo:s \\eril subcultu:.:ed :-n<.i icer.til'icd to 
genus level. 
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At harvests 8 and 12, plots of the fud !'actorial ranee of 
fertiliser :md spray treatr.:ents \vere s2r:rr>led ?.nc exa�tincd for t�c pres�r:�e 
or abser�CC of f;1n�al groNth. 
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6.4.5. Results 
The me<>n. effect of the spr<!';y trcatm�:nt ( S) over all 
fertiliser :md all tii"es of horvest (T) was to eive 7��. 1 9%  C.."ld 11% g-rc::;ter yiel• 
of terminal, later:.l a.r.d total caps'.lles respectively li'able 45). ·rhcre 
\iere no interactions Hi th fertilisers as such but there �:ere sou:c inter-
actions of 'i' X S X fertiliser for the f'!.rst two or three harvests. These 
, 
�re1·e just si{>'l'lificant :md did not s:.tbst�ntially modify the ger.eral effec7s 
of spray presented below, rarticularly in �che periods of drJ corrunercial 
ll\2.turi ty U.."ld two or t!'l::ee weeks before tni s.  
Table 45. �he mean effect of fun�icidal s�r;vs on dry matter yi eli of 
poppy cansulcs C<l!/ha) 
Capsule Yield 1 .  s .  d. 
Components Spra:red }�on-S�ra.yed p (0,05 P< 0.01 
Terminal (kg/ha) 973 906 32 43 
I,ateral (kg/h;o.) 386 324 42 57 
Total Capsules (kg/ha) 1 3 59 1230 54 73 I 
�otal 
? 
Capsule no./m.- 92.86 87.43 3· 61 4.91 
The mo�hine co�centration and y�eld o: ca�sules �e�1ei o<or 
b·:el ve tiz::es of l:a.rvest a.re set out in 'l'able 46. Although there ·.·as a 
trend for the spr;'l;,' treat:rrent to give a hi.e:;her ccncen-;;ra.tion .u1cl .·ic lu c;,· 
morphine in both terminal and lateral capsule3 t�is differer.ce was not 
significant. As noted in section 6 • .;.. 1 .  the observations or. 1:or:;hir.e 
concentration and yield v!ere based on the N1 P1 fe.::-tiliser traatr.:ent onl:l', 
whereas dry �atter was measured over the four f�cto=ial cocbinations. In 
1 1 5. 
1'110'1"/'1\11\e. 
this situation the 20�; nu.'l!erical difference ir. total c;,psule/yield could not 
be ::JhOi·m as E::.gnificant. 
Table 46. 1'he ::-ean :?f.Oect o!: !:un;;iciclal sr-Jr:(l:fS on :.�orp:-ti.:B ccnt�nt (��) 
Mcrph�ne Concentration(%) l�s.d, t:or�hine Yield (k�/ha) l,s.�. 
Capsule Sprayed .·:on-Sprayed 
Ter�inal 0.88 0.8) 
Lnteral 0.96 0.90 
Total 0.90 0.84 
KS 
:NS 
NS 
8.11  7.10 KS 
5. 70 4.39 KS 
13.81 1 1 .49 NS 
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6o4o3.2. Fungicidal spray effects on seed 
In the case of both t�::.rmi.nal and lateral capsules there 
is a trend. (not significant) f!:lr the spray effect to v1ry dependine on 
whether it is applied in the presence or absence of nitrogen fertiliser. 
This trerlli is compounded and expressed as a significant (Pi.. 0.05) spr<.>.y 
x N interaction for total seed yieldo The implication of this spray Y, ll 
interaction is that N n1ay depres3 seed yield of the non-sprayed plants at 
all times of h�vest (Table 47)o 
Table 47. 
llitrogen 
NO 
N1 
Nean 
The mea."l. effect of fundcl:_dal sprays on the dry matter yi!'ld of 
ooupy seed (k�/ha). 
Terminal Seed 
Sprayed Non-Sprayed 
1421 
1 320 
1371 
1377 
1 191 
1 284 
Lateral Seed Total Seed 
Sprayed �on-Sprayed Sprayed Non-Spr�yed 
386 
517 
452 
)58 
378 
368 
1808 
1837 
1823 
1734 
1 568 
1657 
l.s.d. spray means l.s.d. within total seed table 
p £..0.01 76 
59 
eo 
p <0.05 = 1 14  
P <.0.01 .. N.S. 
6.4.3.3.  .Fungicidal ·spray effects on stem ca.nd leaves 
Dry Natter Yield 
The mean 0ffect of the spray treatment on the dry 
matter of stem + leaves vias to give a 1 3�; greater yield and as there 
were no interactions with time of harvest this was the general order 
of difference at all times of harvest (Table 48). 
I1orphine Concentration 
The morphine concentration of stem + leaves wa9 
affected by a spray x time of harvest interaction and this effect was 
mainly attributable tp a large increase due to spray soon after flower-
ing. However the interaction is also contributed to by a trend for a 
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number of the non-sprayed treatments to have slightly higher morphine levels 
than the sprayed treatments (Table 48). 
J.Iorph'i.ne Yield 
Similarly to mo�hine concentration the morphine yield 
of stem and leaves was also ai'fected by a spray x time of harvest inter-
action attributable to the same factors operating on morphine concentration. 
Table 48. The effect of time of harv�st and fun�icides on d� matter �ield, 
morphine concentration and ffi(Jrohine �ield of stem and 
I 
l�?ave!; ,  
-----
Harvest Days after Dey matter (kRLba) 1\Iorohine cone.{��} l'oOr. Yield{k�ZLha} 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1  
12 
Nean 
l.s.d. 
full bloom 
10 
17 
24 
31 
38 
45 
52 
59 
66 
73 
80 
94 
l.s.d. for 
means 
Pi, Oo05 = 
P <..0.01 = 
spray R�¥ay 
9078 7762 
8629 9454 
10221 6659 
7046 7048 
7198 6278 
7397 6226 
6542 6395 
5788 5244 
6249 5483 
6792 4662 
5363 6205 
4593 3727 
7105 6265 
spray 
552 
751 
mean 
8420 
9042 
8�40 
7227 
6736 
6832 
6469 
5516 
5866 
5727 
5784 
4160 
time 
1073 
1 363 
spray non- mean spray spray non-r-pray mean 
0.12 0.06 0.09 10.85 4.88 7.86 
0.06 0.05 o.o6 5.35 4.88 4.91 
o.o8 o.1o 0.09 8.40 6.53 7.46 
0.07 0.08 o.o8 5.20 5. 73 5.49 
0.11  0.08 0.10 7 .  75 5.05 6.40 
0.07 0.09 o.o8 4.70 5.45 5.06 
0.05 0.07 o.o6 3.oo 4.30 3.65 
o.o4 0.05 0.04 2.08 2. ;.; 2.20 
o.o4 o.o7 0.05 2.43 ;.6,5 2.03 
o.o4 o.o; 0.03 2.48 1 . 58 2.03 
0 .. 04 0.05 0,04 1 .95 2.85 2.40 
o.o6 o.o5 o.o6 2,80 1 .85 2.30 
o.o6 o.o6 4. 75  4.05 
spray time spray time 
NS o.o2 NS 1 ,80 
NS o.o3 NS 2.39 
within Table 48 for comparing morphine p < o.o5 = o.o3 P < o.05=2. 55 
concentrations and morphine yield of p <. 0.01 = 0.04 P <. C.C10,38 
morphine morphine 
cone. yield 
1 1 8. 
sprayed and non-sprayed. treatments either 
at any one time of harvest or. at two 
different 'dmes of harvest. 
6.4.3.4. E\mgicidal spray effects on total p.lant 
Dry Natter Yield , 
The spray treatment save 14% greater mean dry matte� 
yield th� the non-sprayed treat�ent as might be predicted from the 
previous exposition of spray effects on the component parts of the poppy. 
� 
And in the case of the total plants this mean effect w-as indicative of the 
situation at each time of harvest. Seed weight \·ras included in total plant 
dry �rt. (Table 49!• 
!1orphine concentration . 
The various compensating factors controlling morphine 
concentration in the poppy components had the netteffect of giving th� 
same concen�ration in the total plant whether sprayed or non-sprayed. 
(Table 49). 
�Iorpl'>.ine yield . 
The mean effect of the spray treatment was to give 
a trend to�la.rds a 20% greater yield of morphine and as there were no 
interactions with time of ha=vest this difference is indicative of the 
effect at each time of harvest. For the same reasons outlined for capsules 
this difference could not be sho�n to be sigr.ific��t (Table46 and 49). 
Table 49. The effect of tice of harvest ��d fungicides on mean dry �4tter 
·yield, morohine concentration and morohine yield of total nlant 
Dry Hatter Horphine i'iorphine 
Treatment (kg/ha) Concentration Yield 
(5�) (kg/ha) 
Sprayed 10576 0.18 18.56 
Non-sprayed 9244 0.17 15.54 
l.s.d. . P < 0.05 = 749 N.S. N.S. 
P < 0.01 = 1020 
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6.4.3.5. The fungal invasion of terminal capsule� 
Time effects 
Tabl� 50 may be take;n ao an index of ·che degree of 
fungal infection of the terminal c:apsules a:1d it is clear that as early 
as harvest 2 the capsules were infect�d by a raJlGe of fw1gi whic:h v1ere 
identic::tl v!:L th those enumerated in Table 52. After harvest 4 there was 
a noticeable trend for the degree of infection to increase and this 
may be compared with a sharp increase in the percentage dry matte r of 
� 
terminal c�psules. A similar increase of infection occurred after 
harvest 7 (Table 50). 
Sp:::-ay effects 
The application of the spray treatment appeared to be 
ineffective in cont rolling the growth of fungi at any time that the 
terminal capsules were examined between harvest 2 and harvest 8 �able 50). 
Table 50. The effect of fun�icidal sorays and time of harvest on the 
pe rcentage infection of terminal capsule segments . 
Harvest Days after Percentage IP.fection Percentage �Er �tter 
Number FUll Bloom ::.pray .Non-sp ray l':ean Sp ray Non-Spray ;1ean 
H2 1 7  46.7 44.5 45.6 16.9  16..4 16.7 
H3 24 43.5 50.0 46.7 17.6 17.5  17.6  
H4 31 44.0 42.5 43.2 18.7 18.3 16.5 
H5 38 50.7 55.5 53.1 45.7 51.4 48.6 
H6 45 52.2 51.7 52.0 83.2 9 1 . 5  82.4 
H7 52 60.5 55.0 57.7 81 . 1  81 . 3  81.2 
H8 59 73.7 78.4 76.1 85.4 84.3 84.9 
H12 94 91.0 83.2 87 0 1  84.9 84.6 84.8 
I1ean 57.8 57.6 
l.s.d. P< 0.05 N.s. 9.2 
P <. o.o1 = 12.4 
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In addition to the sequential examination of termi�al capsules 
from the N1 P1 treatment, eY.a.minations \·tere also made of the full factorial 
range of fertiliser and spray treatments at harvest 8 (dry commercial har­
vest) and harvest 12. The data for the full factorial range set out in 
Table 51 sh01vs that there "'as no significant differences between the 
fertiliser and spray treatment at either of these times of harvest. 
Table 51 . 
Treatment 
Non-spray 
Spray 
Nean 
l.s.d. 
The effect of fungicidal spraY.s and fertiliser on the percent-
age infection of termina.l capsule segments (Mean �� of �18 and H12). 
I 
PO P1 
81 .3 71. 8  
76.8 82.4 
79.0 so.o 
N.S. 
79. 6 
N.S. 
NO N1 
80.5 
79.9 
79.0 80.2 
N.S. 
6.4.3.6. Identification of fur.gal s�ecies 
Capsules 
i"lean 
79.6 
79.6 
H.S. 
From the first examination of ternQnal capsules at 
harvest 2, fu."1gi of nelminthospnriW'\, Al ter:naria and StemuhyliU!ll species 
were isolated. The large numbers which were isolated at each harvest 
prevented any close assessment of their relative contribution at each time 
of harvest. However at harvest 8 a number of isolates were sub-cultured from 
the N1 P1 treatment and later the genera were identified. The relative 
numbers of the isolates are set out in Table 52. 
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Table 52. The number and identification of fungi isolated and sub-cultured 
at harvest 8. 
----
Genus Numbers 
Helminthosporium sp. 151 
Alternaria sp. 177 
Stemphylium sp. 25 
Sterile mycelium with black 171 
pseudo sclero�es , 
Unidentified 24 
Detailed exa:nination of typical is0lates of each group indicated 
that the species agreed with identifications w:b.ich had been made previously 
by the CCJmraomTeaHh :Mycological Institute (sections 6.2. 2 . 1 . ) .  These 
isolates f�om Tasmanian grown poppy capsules had been identified as the 
following: Helminthosnorium pauaveris (more correctly the DendryPhion 
state of Pleospora papaveracea), Alternaria alternata, Stemphylium yesi carium. 
Although Cladosporiw, sp. �1as the most frequently sporulat.ir..g 
fungus on the surface of capsules after harvest 9 it did not appear to 
be present in any of the cultures identified at harvest 8 .  The two species 
of Cladosporium which vtere identified as surface growths at harvest; 9 and 
1 1  \·Tere Q.. macrocarpum and Q.. herbarum. 
Seed 
Seeds from capsules taken at harvests 3, 4 and 5 were checked for 
the presence of fungi. None were detected at harvest 3 or 4 but at har-
vest five, 35% of capsules had some fungi which grew from unsterilised 
seed samples on water agar. 
In addition, laboratory germination tests of air-dried seed 
taken at harvests 3 and 5 confirmed the finding that Helminthospori�� 
infe.ction was very common at harvest 5 but suggested that it also 
occurred at harvest 39 In these tests carried out at 20
°C,  symptoms of 
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llelminthosporium infection of the developing seedling occurred. Hhen the 
germinat1on tests were repeated on seeds collected at harvest a similar 
Relminthcsporium sysptoms \vera expressed at 20°0 but :lot at 10°c or 1 5°c. 
6.4.3o7o The orientation and severity of superficial fungal 
colonisation of caR�ule�. 
Ori_entation 
About ten days after full bloom circular shaped, 
brownish black lesions up to 10 mm i� diameter ¥ere observed on many 
,t 
capsules. These \/ere not associated 1d th any superficial fungi and i t  
was noted that they generally appeared to be on the northern or "'estern 
sides of cap&ules. These black lesions (Plate 19)  appeared within t�1o 
days followir� a very strong and persistent nortn westerly wind which 
had the indirect effect of removing a large quantity of the waxy bloom 
from the surface of the .capsules. This was caused by the rubbin.? 
together o� plants and in particular the abrasive effect of the serrated 
stigmatic disc at the top of the cap��les (Plate 20). 
At and after harvest 9 when growth of fungi was observed on the 
surface of capsules it was also noted that these appeared to have a 
distinct orlantation. The true geogrco.phical bearing of this superficially 
colonised area and also its spread on the surface of the capsules are 
set out in Table 53 as the "focus" and "ane,--ular range" of colonisation. 
The focus of colonisation is approximately north north east and does not 
appear tp be affected by either spray or fertiliser treatment. .Ho;Tever 
the angular range of colonisation is lese when the spray treatment is 
applied. This is con�istent with the data of the percentage of surface 
area covered by fungi (Table 43). 
Plate 1 7 .  
Plate 1 8 .  
1 23 .  
nhc compa s s  ri nrr 8.pp 8ra tus used t o  me:1su.::-e the "cen tr2l focus " 
and "ancular r2�.e:e " 0:.' : .. meal coloni s a t i on . 'I'he rO\� orier:ta t i o1• 
of f i e l d  ?bts i s  .::-epre scnted 'r.y the th '.. ck bl ack broker. l i !!e '"n<i 
the c ap::;ule is pl ; c ed :!.n the c en tre o! the rir.s 2.s sbo<.n . 
The o�po s i t e  s i �e of the capsule to tt�t in P l a te 1 7  a l�c s t  
conjlle tely free o f  superfici�l fun,::a l  coloni sati on , \ ,hich ·,·las 
markedly local i s ed on the nortnern side.  
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Table 53., The central focus and angular range of fungal colonisation on 
the. st»•face of terminal poppy causules at harvest 12.  
Fertiliser Central focu.s l.s.d. An.,<>ular range l.s.d. 
treatment (Geograph. bearo) (Degrees) 
Spray Non-spray P <.0.05 Spray Non-spray p <. 0.05 p� 0.01 
HO PO 34.3 27.8 N.S. 121 1)3 N.S. N.S. 
N1 PO 31 · '  28.3 N.S. 109 126 II " 
NO P1 25.0 22.8 N.S. ''101 129 II II 
N1 P1 25.5 25.3 N.S. 103 126 " II 
Nean 29.0 26.1 N.S. 109 129 10 1 3  
Severity 
Apart from the lesions which were observed at harvest 1 ,  
superficial fungi as such did not appear until harvest 9 and the mean 
percentage of the surface area covered by these fungi at harvests 10  to 12 
is set out in Table 49 for both termin�l and lateral capsules. The spray 
treatment significantly (P<0.01) decre.;�sed the percentage fungal cover 
of both terminal and lateral capsules. Of the fertiliser treatments, 
phosphorus had a mean effect of increasing (P Oo01) the percentage cover 
of all capsules. Nitrogen had a tender1cy to decrease the cover of la·:.eral 
capsules at all harvests, while the effect on terminal capsules varied with 
harvest. HovleYar the effect of phosphorus was more I:J.arked than nitrogen. 
Plate 1 9 . 
Plate 2 0 .  
1 2 5 .  
The type o f  d::trk les ions lvhich appeared o n  the st:.rface of 
c a p sule s  fo� lo�i�: s t�c�g winds soon 2 fter petal fal l .  
Part of tile waxy olooJJ h 3. s  b e e n  rer;lOvedly 'o y  contact beb1cen 
c apsules in �<indy �:eat'ler. 1'he s er::.'c ted ::: tic;matic d i s c  at 
the top of C <J.psules cru' eas ily sc�ape adj o ining c.:?o,,s�.;. l e s .  
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Table 54. The effect of fungicidal sprays and nitrogen and phosphor�s 
fertilisers on the suPerficial fungal Gover of terminal and 
lateral C�]sules (hrcsin ?ercent) 
Mean Treatment 
Effects 
Fungicides 
Non-spray 
Spray 
1' <.0.01 = 
Phosphorus 
PO 
P1 
l.s.d. P <.  0.05 = 
P <.0.01 = 
Nitrogen 
NO 
N1 
l.s.d. P< 0.05 = 
Terminal Capsules 
Arcsin Percent 
16.24 
5.21 
1.44 
1 .96 
9.27 
12.18 
10.60 
10.G6 
N.s. 
<fo 
7.8 
u.s 
Lateral Capsules 
Arcsin Percent 
1 1 .  9� 
).99 
1.49 
2.03 
6.64 
9.28 
1 . 49 
2.0� 
P <. 0.01 = 2.04 
6.4.4. Discussion 
�& 
4 .� 
0 . 5  
1 .  3 
2. ) 
1 .  5 
6.4.4.1. Suray effects on dry matter accumulation ar.d moruhi�e 
The applica"&ion of the fungicidal spray treatment in 
this experiment had the effect of significantly increasing th� dry matter 
yield of all plant components except seed. With respect to capsules, the 
spray treatment had its greatest impart on the yield of lateral capsules, 
giving an incr�ase of 1�1�. Part of this yield effect is contributed to by 
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a small but significant increase in the number of lateral capsules but the 
bulk of the effect is on weight per c�pDule (Table 45). 
Alt�ough the �pray treatment had a similar effect on the morphine 
concentration ��d yield of capsules this could not be shown s�gnificant 
because of the limitations of the statis'tical design used. 
'l'::.e effect of the spray treatment on total seed yield in this 
experiment depended on the level of applied ni troge!' fertiliser. Nj, trogen 
had a depressi.ng effect on the yield of seed from ternlinal capsules "'he±her 
,• 
sprayed or r.ot. And in contrast to this, nitrogen gave a large yield 
increase of seed from lateral capsules when sprayed but virtually no effect 
in the non-sprayed treatments. These opposing effects gave a spray >.: N 
interaction effect for total seed yields ln which there was a nil effect 
of N when sprayed but a significantly depressing effect when not sprayed 
(Table 47). 
�ne effect of the spray treatment on the morphine concentration 
and yields of the stem and leaf component was modified by a spray x time 
of harvest interaction (Table 48). This effect may have been contributed to 
by the fact that the stems of some plants were infected with Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum. The trend for higher morphine concentrations in the st�ms 
and leaves of non-sprayed plants may have occurred because the fungus can 
cause constriction of the vasGular system. This may have limited movement 
of · latex and hence morphine from the stem to the caps1.lles. 
Similarly to the situation for capsule morphine the 2Cf;� nlli�eric� 
difference in the morphine yield could not be shown as a significant effect 
in this experiment. 
6.4.4.2. :Fungal invasion 
The results of s�udies on fungi colonising capsules 
indicate that colonisation commenced early in the growth of the capsule and 
increased with capsule maturity and senescence. This colonisation of the 
green capsules occurred about one month earlier t.1a.� any other observations 
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in Tasmania (I1unro, Persotlal Communication) and as it coincided •rith the 
sudden appca1·ance of lesions on capsules (Plate 19) it is likely that 
de.maee to tissue allowed this early entry. The damaged areas of capsules 
had an approximately no�therly orientation and in this respect the damage 
"'as analo;�ous to the type of localised high temp<Jrature injvry which has been 
recorded for the circular flower heads (umb&ls) of onion seed crops (Ta.·mer 
& Goltz 1972). However the se,·ere and sustained wind battering experienced 
immediately prior to the appearance of the lesions and the concomitant 
stripping of the waxy bloom from the surface of capsules (Plate 20) al$o 
suggest themselves as likely contributors to capsule injury. 
The fungi "1-rhich were present in the capsule wall when the plant 
was green were not controlled by the application of the fungicidal spray so 
that it is unlikely that the observed increases in overall plant dry weight 
and morphine "1-rere Cotn!cted with internal capsule fungal effects. 
blthough there was an effect of fungicides in decreasing the 
superficial cover of capsules by Cladosnorium snn. these fungi-only a�peared 
after dry commercial harvest and their control would not explain earlie= 
yield increases. Also these fungi frequently only colonise surfaces (e.e;. 
sooty moulds) and this was confirmed by �heir absence from the surface of 
sterilised capsule segments. ThUs they would probably have little effect 
on capsule or ��Y other pl��t component dr� weight or on morphine product-
ion. These superficial fungi would also be most likely to have a strong 
sink effect for plant metabolites which might explain the dry wei5ht 
increases that occurred in stem and leaves when the fungi were controlled 
by spray application. 
Therefore it appears unlikely that the dry weight and. ClOl'Phine 
increases which were associated with the fungicidal sp!:'ay applicati.on "1-Tere 
due to the control of fungi either in or on the capsules. There is no 
obvious alternative explanation for these yield increases but the following 
may be considered: 
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( 1) Hormone (cytokinin) activi. ty of Benomyl 
(2) Control of fungi in plant components other than capsules e.g. (i) 
sclerotinia scJ�rotiorum and (ii) Helw�nthosporium papaveris. 
The cytokinin acti vi t:r of llenomyl has recently been demonstrated 
(Skene 1972) and caution in interpreting its effects has been recommended. 
The effects .;,f cytokinins include increasing growth rate, increasing leaf 
area (vlensley 1972), retarding leaf senescence ancl. reducing respiraj;ory 
rates (\'Tittwer 1 971 ) .  Although no yield increase:; r.ave yet been attributed 
to the horm0ne activity of Benomyl thi& aspect has received little study 
and because of the frequent spray applica.tions in this trial the possibility 
of an effect must be considered. 
The non-target fungi which could have been controlled on com-
ponents of the plant other than capsules are Sclerotinia sclerotiorum which 
was mon�tored in this experiment and Helminthosporium panaveris which was 
not monitored but appears to be very wide3pread in �ature poppy crops in 
Tasmania. 
i�e disease of lower stem and root induced by Helminthosnorium 
papaveris has been observed to affect plants after flowering and all plants 
may be affected by time of colllll!ercial harvest �l•lu.."lro, Personal Communication). 
Apart from its effect on seed yields (YJraz 1960, Ballarin !950) the effects 
of Helminthosnorium on other ?OPPY plant components is not well documented. 
Grurr.mer ( 1955) contends that the susceptibility of poppy leaves to infection 
is dependent upon a chlorosis with c:.ging that is associated with chloro'fh-yJ.l 
reduction and in particularly protein degradation. Thus the retarded leaf 
senescence associated with the possible cytokinin effect of benomyl may also 
have had an effect in reducing HelminthQsporium infection in this ek�e=i-
ment. 
One must conclude that the reason that the dry weight and mor-
phine yield increases following application is not ·clearly evident from 
this experiment but that both the cytokinin activity of Benomyl and the 
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control of the fungus Hel��nthosoorium oapaveris are possible explanations. 
6.4.5. Conclusions 
Both the lal1oratory experiment with gzound capsules (TabJ.e 
41) and the field association between degree of colonisation and 1norphine 
levels in intact dry capsules (Tabl� 43) are strong evidence that fungi can 
deplete morphine. In addition the fungi isolated from capsules of low 
morphine content were the same or closely related to those involved with 
similar reo:::phine losses in European po;epy growing areas (r1iczulska 1967). 
� 
yfuen the colonization of capsules was studied between petal fall 
and dry maturity Hell7linthosporium sp. was isolated as early as seventeen 
days afte::: .full bloom (Table 50). 1'he:::e was also some evidence that this 
invasion of the capsule was related to physical damage and wind battering 
resulting in removal of the vra:xy "bloom" from the surface of capsules. Also 
at dry maturity there �as notable oriPntation of colonization in w�ich fungi 
were localh;ed on tile northern side of the capsuleo 
There were quite significant dry matter yield increases associated 
•rith the application of fungicidal sprays (Tables 45, 47, 48, 49) but the 
precise rea:nns for this were not clear. 'l.'he effect may be partly related 
to control of plant fungi other than capsule fungi (section 6.4.4.2.) or 
possibly some hormone-like effect of Benomyl. 
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7. . GENEFJ\.1 :oi! �ClJSSION AJ:·.rD CONCLUSIONS 
The high free f�rric oxide content and high phosphorus 
fixation capacity of tho krasno�em suggested that the separation distance 
between seed and fertilizer �and could be important (�aughlin 1960, 1968). 
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And the experiment in which �he banded fertilizer was labelled with p 
tended to cvnfirm this hypothesis with respect to early uptake of banded 
P. There ·was greater uptake of banded P when it was placed 40 m;n belo·� 
the seed than '�hen placed 75 mm below the seed. In addition maximum 
upt��e of P occurred at an application rate equivalent to 100 kg/ha P for 
the 40 mm b�d compared with 200 kg/ha P for the 75 rr� b��d. Dry matter 
yield of pl�tts followed this upt��e pattern closely. Although the 
field experiment on depth of banding showed a trend towards higher yields 
of capsule ceed and morphine at dry maturity the differences were not 
significant (2.4.). 
\vnen nitrogen in the ammonium form was banded with phosphorufl 
in two field experiments there we�e N X P interaction effects in t�rms of 
dry harvest yield of seed in both experiments and in terms of capsule and 
morphine yield in one. The general pattern of plant response which gave 
rise to these inte!.'actions was a lack of response to N application at 
zero or moderate rates of P and a marked effect at high levels of P. In 
one experiment (•rable 3,  4,  6) J: rates of 90 kg/ha were required anc i:1 
the other (Table 9) 150 kg/ha before the yield effect was observed. 'l'he 
ratesof N required to produce this effect were 50 and 100 kg/ha N 
respectively. Thus a high concentration of both N and P appeared to be 
an essential feature of the harvest yi<'!ld effect as was found for the 
early "N P" uptake effect from banded P (2,2 . ) .  
When the effect of banded N P fertilizer was measured at weekly 
intervals between flowering and dry maturity, N X P interactions were 
recorded for total plant yield at all times of harvest. When this total 
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yield was partitioned into the contribution� from individual plant 
components, N X P interaction effects >rere found for lateral capoule 
yield, total capsule yleld, total capsule numbe:::- per pla.!'lt and the yiel<! 
of stem and leaves. For these characteristics th� combination of 
banded N and P exceeded P alone by 57%, 13%, 3Cl'J& ar.d 18�� respectively 
(Tables 32, 34, 35, 39). 
The yield of terminal capsules was an exception to this 
pattern. Phosphorus fertilizer had a small but significantly depressing 
effect and nitrogen had no effect on this component (Table 33). On� 
possible cor.-,lusion from this result is that if poppy crops were gro�<m at 
high densities which produced only a single main stem capsule per plant 
then capsule yields may be depressed by high levels of P. Similarly the 
yield of seed from terminal capsules �<ras modified by time of harvest X P 
and time of harvest X N interactions in which yields were depressed at 
the later harvests. In particular the depressions were maximal at the 
time of dry commercial harvest when the m�a.n <!ecrease due to P was 11� 
and that due to N was 17% (Table 36). 
The application of lime in the form of calcium hydroxide had a 
marked and surprising effect , giving maximum yield of capsule, seed and 
stem and leaves at a rate equivalent to 25 t/ha and a bulk soil pH of 
8. 1  (Tables 16,  17, 19). In this experiment the banding of relatively 
high rates of N and P close below the seed probably gave a localised pH 
which was effectively lower than 8.1 and probably closer to the pH of 7 
which the literature records as optimum for poppy growth. Although 
available soil phosphorus was increased by the application of Ca(OH)2, 
plant analyses suggested that increased yields may have been more 
probably related to increases in magnesium, sodium, molybdenum or copper 
(Table 18).  
�nesl results tend to corroborate the general observations on 
the krasnozem that those areas where the pH increases with depth give 
higher yields than +.hose in which the pH dF.creases 1-'i th depth. On the 
krasnozem ir. Tasmania poppies are generally gro1m at pH values which 
range between 5.6 to 6.0 and below pE 5.6 very poor growth occurs . In 
their studies of the soils of the North West Region of �asmaniaJGraley 
and Loveday (1961) observed that in some profil es pH increased with dept�, 
to values between 6. 0 a:1d 7. 0 although generally they decreased with depth. 
It is on the areas where pH increased with depth that best commercial 
yields havd often been obtained, 
The very low morphine concentration in mature dry capsules 
from the field experiment at Forthside in 1970/71 (Table 1 1 )  prompted a 
detailed stu.:.y of alternative methods of producing morphine in the 
Tasmanian environment. The sudden lowering of morphine content was a 
problem similar to that of the Eu;ropean industry (Kopp 1957, Bunting 1963, 
Miczulska 1967) and the lines of investigation followed were the possib­
ility of losses due to (i) physical leaching and (ii) fungal breakdov.a. 
The results of section ; of this thesis �uggested that physical leaching 
could probably occur but that some form of chemical breakdown pro�ably 
occurred within the wall of the capsule as well. 
The fungal inoculations of dry, ground capsule material 
(Table 41) and the field association between level of fungal colonisation 
and morphine concentration in intact dry capsules (Table 43) 1-1as more 
conclusive evidence that furl&i >rere involved in morphine losses. The 
main fungi identified were Helminthosno.d\:.IJI (Dendmhion) papaveris, 
Alternaria al ternata and Cla.dosnorium her'i:lartl!!l and all of these f'.mgi 
have been similarly implicated in morphine losses in Europe (Kopp 1957, 
Miczulska 1967). 
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Atte.mpts to control capsule fUZ�gj by the application of a 
regular schedule of beno�l and mancozeb commencing at petal fall were 
not successful. Helminthosporium, Alternaria and Stemphylium species 
were all isolated from t1·rminal capsule wall tissue in large numbers as 
early as seventeen days after full bloom and this level increased towards 
dry ba�est maturity. The incidence •·:as approximately the same in 
sprayed a.nd :�on sprayed treatments (Table 50). 
The time of harvesting studit)s of Section 4. were undert�en 
to explore the possibility that the whole plant o:.: some component could 
be harvester. green and thus minimise the losses from the effects of fungi 
and leacPing. These losses were tho�ht to be greatest at the stage of 
dry harvest maturity. This study involved a preliminary survey of the 
pattern of morphine accumulatiotl and decline in capsules between flowering 
and dry maturity (4.2.) and this pattern confirmed that found by Bunting 
(1963) in Southern England with maximum morphine levels occu.-ring about 
two \<reeks before dry harvest. The pattern in the Tasmanian environment 
also followed that of Bunting (1963) and Schroder (1965) in that when 
rain and humid conditions occurred at and after dry maturity the capsule 
morphine levels fell quickly - a 30% decline - over a period of two 
weeks (Fig 2 . ) .  
The detailed investigations of tbe changes in morpbir-e yield 
of capsules, stem and leave s ,  and total pl��t between flowering and dry 
maturity did reveal some possible alterna-tives to the current system of 
dry capsule harvest ( 4. 2 . ) .  \fuen the whole plant was harvested green 
at any time from two to six weeks after full bloom it produced 5�i mor� 
morphine than dry capsules at the conventional time of dry harvest eight 
weeks after full bloom (Table 29). To achieve this yield. the fresh 
weight of total plant material handled ranged from fifteen to five times 
that of dry capsules. The moisture content of the plant two weeks after 
full bloom was 80fo and a month later it was 5� (Fig 3 · )  • 
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The �atio of total plant morphine to capsule morphine at the 
tim.e of dry commercial maturity was 1 .  55 : 1 in this experiu:ant. 
Similar studies in East Germany have produced much greater advantages 
i.n favour of harvesting the [.Teen plant. Romisch ( 1953) obtained a 
ratio of 4 : 1 and Heeger and Schroder ( 1959) 2 : 1 .  However the 
maxima in these European studies tended to occur as a sharp peak <>.bout 
a month before dry harvest. In contrast the constant morphine yield 
from totS.:.. plant in the Tasmanian experiment resulted from two mutually 
compensating factors . A gradual decline in dry matter yield of total 
plant from two weeks after full bloora Yhich was offset by a gradual r:.�?a 
in morphine concentration up to six \'leeks after full bloom (Table 28). 
The econooics of this alternative were not investigated in this study ru:d 
would probably be of doubtful current commercial advantage. HoweYer the 
basic knowledge of the morphine derivable from the whole plant at ar. 
early stage could be of importance in some eraergency situaticn of shor-e 
supply. 
Possibly �he alternative of tarvesting semi-ripe capsules 
about six weeks after full bloom may be a more viable economic alternative 
with respect to the cost of artificial drying. At that time in this 
study, capsules yielded 187� raore morphine than from commercial dry 
capsule harvest two weeks latar. One week after the time of commercial 
harvest the advantage was 43;� in this study (Table 29). 
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APPENDIX 1 .  
�'fiON.'.L STUDI'S.S ';/ITH B..\Jii).O:.) NIT:!OG::l'! J,N!) PHOSPHORUS FLRTILISZR 
1 . 1 0  Effect of N P fertiliser and ;elacement_position on UJ2take of banded 
; 
I 
P and d:r; 1.;t. per -olnnt 
� 2 1 . 1 .  The u:etske of radioactive P (countsLsec/-olan�) 
(Data on \�hich Table 1 is based) 
Replication 
Treatme:1ts 1 2 3 5 
Depth (D1) 
NO P1 32.187 41.953 54.4'/3 57.825 50.685 
NO P2 77-777 72.689 78.591 52.371 47.395 
NO P3 59-390 49.527 65.645 46.159 59.854 
N1 P1 37.113 52.581 64.504 61.891 34.511 
N1 P2 31.543 108.380 51.636 36.651 62.274 
N1 P3 68.801 83.004 67.765 90.155 72.692 
N2 P1 28.030 57.278 37-774 34.472 45.?.53 
N2 P2 28.360 70.311 50-795 70.487 1..2.689 
N2 P3 37.974 4?.941 63.180 47.106 54.635 
N3 P1 17.084 23.845 13.572 21.308 39-998 
N3 p·2 44.208 100.985 30.244 62.516 44.237 
N3 P3 29.509 30-978 35.267 51.071 33.301 
Depth (D2) 
NO P1 108.240 32.468 21 .029 34.860 37.919 
NO P2 30.476 38.362 51-370 18.420 24.921 
NO P3 23.450 46.095 76.087 35·308 44.908 
N1 P1 37.858 20.y;8 32.091 24.973 21.935 
N1 P2 45.986 18.539 36-352 16.259 18.162 
N1 P3 31.253 28.790 49.517 55.878 64.405 
N2 P1 23.852 34.382 75.033 19.376 1-!issine 
N2 P2 19.485 33-336 57.464 23.037 48.?26 
N2 P3 34.225 10.292 38.904 56-509 64.619 
N3 P1 15.168 20.405 22.392 16.652 l·1issing 
N3 P2 20.754 31.929 5-305 15.979 51.319 
N3 P3 39-965 41.636 36.231 51.296 48.219 
157 
1.1 · 1 •  Analysis of Covc-.riance - radioactive P uptake (Counts/sec/plant ) .  
; 
So\lrce of Matrix of Corrected Sums Adjusted 
Variance DF of Squares and Products ss MS VR 
p 2 4176.10 32,31.79 1615.89 5. 49** 
-7.79 .0167 
-?.79 .0167 .0167 
N 3 4621.31 4109.35 1369-78 4.6.5*" 
-0. 90 .0250 
-9.75 -0.0083 .0250 
N x P  6 2408.81 2289.57 381.59 1.29 
1.35 .0500 
-6.34 -0.0167 .0.500 
D 1 8121.21 7066o11 7066.11 24.01*• 
-8.22 .0083 
-8.22 o0083 .0083 
P x D  2 1967.00 2327.13 1163.56 3.9s-
3.02 .0167 
3.02 .0167 .0167 
N x D  3 1416.68 1698.54 .566.18 1.92 
2.14 .0250 
2.86 -0.0083 .0250 
N X p X D ; 0 1488.39 1331.86 221.97 .?5 
-2.01• .0500 
-1 .78. -0.0167 .0500 
Error 94 29098 .97 27655.59 294.20 
-30.52 .8ooo 
-14.92 .0000 .8000 
Total 117 53298. 50  
-42.93 .9917 
-42 .• 93 -O.oo83 .9917 
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(Data on �1hich ·rable 2 is based) 
Treatments 
N p D 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
2 1 1 
2 2 1 
2 3 1 
3 1 1 
3 2 1 
3 3 1 
4 1 1 
4 2 1 
4 3 1 
1 1 2 
1 2 2 
1 3 2 
2 1 2 
2 2 2 
2 3 2 
3 1 2 
3 2 2 
3 3 2 
4 1 2 
4 2 2 
4 3 2 
Replication 
1 2 3 4 
.196 .217 .265 .288 
-358 .:;58 .:;Go .211 
.256 .230 .289 .212 
0157 .253 .238 .236 
.133 .414 .208 .138 
.270 .292 .239 - 345 
. 117 .215 .141 . 129 
. 1 1 4  .270 . 165 .236 
.140 . 169 .239 .173 
.063 .092 .047 .094 
.170 .351 .118 .213 
. 105 .106 .116 .187 
.502 .146 .099 . 182 
.152 .177 .216 .126 
. 1 13 .216 .287 .154 
.176 .090 .157 .120 
.207 .089 .148 .068 
. 1112 .110 .200 .234 
.110 .129 .259 .093 
.079 . 130 .210 . 107 
.139 .042 .112 .208 
.071 .085 .093 .061 
.100 . 126 .044 .073 
.164 .137 .127 .186 
The raw data is taken fro� co�puter printout. 
The lo;.;est level of each variable is given as 1 .  
N = Nitro�en, P = Phosphorus, D = Depth of 
Application Belo�r 3eed. 
' 
5 
.210 
.2;,6 
.235 
. 1 52 
.2'�3 
.285 
.172 
. 1 56 
-195 
.158 
.158 
.114 
.175 
.121 
.185 
.082 
.079 
.24<> 
.clfo 
.135 
.254 
0 
.191 
.175 
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1 ·  1 .  2. Anal:[sis of 7?..riance - ur.lf \vei.�ht "uel ol;•nt (B:} 
Source of Var. DF ss MS VR 
I 
N 3 . 1 72660 .057553 1 .3 .  17  
p 2 .030010 .015005 3·43 
D . 10466·5 . 1 04666 23.95 
N X P 6 .038988 .006498 1 .49 
N X D  3 .023137 .007712 1 .  76 
P X D  2 .02404t.t .012022 2.75 
N X P X D  6 .020267 .003378 .77 
Error 96 .419549 .004370 
Total 1 19  .833321 
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.. 
�.2. Effect of 'B?.nded �J P 1-'crtiliser on Yields at J:ry !invest !(aturity 
1 .2 . 1 .  Effect_of b.�ded N P nnd contact P on d�f c��sule yield (g/plot) 
( Dats on 11hich 'l'able 3 is base•l ) 
Treatmc:1-:: Repl ication - ��o Contact "Super" 
-- ·  
2 3 
NOPO 240 310 310 
N1PO 250 240 370 
N2PO 290 270 320 
NOP1 280 340 390 
NOP2 270 320 360 
N1P1 310 350 370 
N1P2 310 360 420 
.:'!2P1 280 340 360 
N2P2 370 420 520 
Treatnent Replication - ·:i  t!-1 Cor: tact "Super" 
2 3 
NOPO 370 350 380 
N1PO 440 250 280 
N2PO 410 260 370 
.. :NOP1 400 270 470 
NOP2 370 220 310 
N1P1 460 360 320 
N1P2 430 320 420 
N2P1 430 320 380 
N2P2 '520 340 390 
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:�. 2. 1 .  fi.nal:z:sis of Varia·.1ce - d!_"l ca;esule �ield 
Solf.Xce of Var. DF sc: ·� 
Replications 2 35744 
N 2 11033 
Fertilizer (.'L) p 2 27153 
Predrilled N X P  4 33100 
Error (A) 16  23990 
Fertilizer Contact (B) 1 14016 
Error (B) 2 74345 
N X Contact P 2 145 
A X B  P X Contact P 2 8934 
N. X P X Contact P 4 3455 
Error (C) 1 6  20655 
Total 53 253150 
NOTE: -t:· = 5% Probability 
** = 1�� Probability 
��L:elot� � 
loiS VR 
17872.0 
5516.5 3. 679* 
13866.5 9.248*·X· 
8275.0 5.519�· 
1499.4 
14016.0 0.377 
37172.5 
72.5 0.056 
4467.0 5.460 
86).8 0.669 
1290.9 
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�-. 2.2.  !!:ffect of banded N P and contact P on dr.t seed yield Cc:/olot}. 
(Data on >1hich Table 4 is based) 
Treatment Replication - No Contact "Super" 
2 3 
NOPO 400 480 420 
N1PO 390 380 570 
N2PO 430 390 460 
NOP1 420 540 690 
NOP2 410 480 540 
N1P1 500 580 610 
N1P2 560 630 740 
N2P1 450 530 510 
��2P2 620 730 680 
Treatment Replication - ·,.;i th Contact ''Super" 
2 3 
NOPO 660 560 640 
N1PO 740 340 450 
N2PO 720 390 560 
NOP1 670 420 760 
NOP2 510 290 530 
N1P1 830 530 500 
N1P2 780 520 770 
N2P1 740 520 680 
N2P2 940 520 710 
'i63 
��2.2. Analysis of Variance - dry seed yield (g/plot) 
Sol.u-ce of Var. DF ss NS VR 
Replications 2 143077 71538.5 
N 2 43911 21955.5 3-395 
Fertilizer (.I.) p 
.. 
2 1 18533 59766.5 9.243** 
Predrilled N X P  4 16722 41905.5 6.481-l('* 
Error (A) 1 6  103457 6466.1 
Fertilizer Contact (:a) 1 84807 84807.0 0.630 
Error (:a) 2 269360 134680.0 
N X Contact P 2 6637 3318.5 0.919 
A X :S  P X Contact P 2 26548 13274.0 3.676* 
N X P X Contact P 4 19075 4768.8 1 .321 
Error 'C) 16 57773 3610.8 
Total 53 1040800 
2.2. Analysis of Variance - dry seed yield (g/plot) 
(Component Analysis) 
Source of Yar. Cou•ponents SS=MS VR 
N Linear 37377.78 5.78* 
N 
N Quadratic 6)3,3.33 1.01 
P Linear 08900.00 16.84** 
Predrilled (A) p P �adratic 9633.33 1.49 
Fertilizer N Linear x P Linear 13437�50 17.54** 
N X P  N Linear x P. Quadratic 26068.06 4.03 
N Quadratic x P Lin. 27612.50 4.27 
N Quadratic x � Quad. 504.17 o.oa 
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11 .2.3. :Sffect o: banded N P and .!cntact P on capsule morohine content ('il 
(Data on which Table 5 is based) 
I 
TreatUJcnt Replication - �o Contact "Supel:" 
2 3 
NOPO 1 .08 1 . 1 2  1 . 1 4 
N1PO 1 . 08 1 .  20 1 . 03 
N2PO 1 .  1 5  1 . 09 1 . 1 1  
N1P1 0.91 1 .  01 0.93 
N1P2 0.89 0.99 0.93 
N1P1 1 . 09 1.04 1,  01 
i�1P2 0.98 1 . 1 4 1 . 01 
�!2P1 1 . 00 1 . 1 2  1 . 05 
N2P2 1 .  09 1 . 09 1 . 1 6  
Treatt�ent Replication - 'tli th Contact "Super" 
" 3 '-
!iOPO 1 . 1 0  1 . 00 1 . 01 
N1PO 1 . 04 1.03 0.99 
N2PO 1 . 1 3  1.03 1 . 06 
NOP1 1 . 04 0.87 1 , 01 
i�OP2 0.94 1 .06 1.09 
N1P1 1 . 12 1 . 06 1 . 0 5  
N1P2 1 .  0;1 1 . 1 3  1 . 1 4  
N2P1 1 , 02 1.04 1 . 1 1  
N2P2 1 .  17 1 , 06 1 . 1 8 
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� .• 2. 3 ·  ll.>'lal:r::sis of Variance - cansule mcrt.:hi:�e content {-:;1 
Source of 'lou·. DF ss NS V}l 
I 
Replication 2 0.00071 0,00036 
N 2 0.07016 0.03508 8. 57702** 
Fertiliser t.-.) p 2 0.02456 0.01228 3.00245 
Predrilled N X P  4 0.03455 0,00864 2. 1 1247 
Error (A) 16 0.06539 0.00409 
Fertiliser Contact (B) 1 0.00031 0.00031 0.02314 
Error (B) 2 0.02679 0.01 340 
N X Contact P 2 0.00096 0.00048 0.31373 
A X B  P X Contact P 2 0.04047 0.02024 3.22876**" 
N X P X Contact P 4 0,00518 0,00130 0.84967 
Error (c) 16 0.0�444 0.00153 
Total 53 0.29352 
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� . 2.4. L:ffect of banded .N P and contact P on capsule o:o:-phine yield (rr/plot) 
(Data on which Table 6 is based) 
Tree>.tmcnt Replication - �lo Cont?..ct "Sup.�r" 
2 3 
NOPO 2.59 3-47 3· 53 
N1PO 2.70 2.88 3.81 
N2PO 3·34 2.94 3-55 
HOP1 2 . 55 3-43 3 . 63 
NOP2 2.40 3 . 1 7  3- 35 
N1P1 3.38 ; . 64 3·74 
N1P2 ).04 4.10  4-24 
!\2P1 2.00 3.81 3.78 
!'12P2 4-03 4.58 6.03 
Treat::�ent Replication - nth Cont�ct "Super" 
2 3 
��oro 4.07 3.50 3.84 
li1PO 4.58 2 . 58 2. 77 
1':2PO 4.63 2.68 3.92 
NOP1 4 . 1 6  2.35 4.75 
HOP2 3.43 2. 33 3.38 
N1P1 5 . 1 5  3.82 3.36 
N1P2 4.69 3.62 4.79 
N2P1 4.39 3-33 4.22 
i-12P2 6.08 3.60 4.60 
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� ·, 2. 4· Analysis of Variar�ce - cansul e r:orphine yield (g/plot) 
SoJrce of Var. DF ss !'lli VR 
Replic�tions 2 3.754 1 . 377 
Fertiliser ( 1•) p 2 2.884 1 . 442 5·400 
N 2 3.741 1. 371 5.134 
Predrilled N X P 4 6.854 1 . 713  6.415 
Error (A) 1 6  4.273 0.267 
Fertiliser Contact (:B) 1 2.224 2. 224 0.3C:4 
Error (:B) 2 1 1 .595 5·798 
N X Contact P 2 0.003 0.002 0.011 
A X :B  P X Contact P 2 0.430 0,215 1, 214 
� X P X Contact P 4 o. 551 0.138 0.779 
Error ( .;) 16  2.843 0.177 
Total 53 )9. 151 
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1j •. ). Effect of Banded N P Fertiliser and Depth of Banding on Yields at 
Dry P.arvest �latuxity 
Key to r.·ertilizf.r 'l'rec.:.tments in Tabulated daw .oata 
Treatment 
Symbol 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
p 
R 
s 
T 
v 
w 
X 
y 
z 
Banded 
'.l'reatment 
NOP1 
NOP2 
NOP) 
N1P1 
N1P2 
N1P) 
N2P1 
N2P2 
N2P) 
NOP1 
NOP2 
NOP) 
N1P1 
N1P2 
N1P) 
N2P1 
N2P2 
N2P3 
U1P2 
N1P2 
N1P2 
N1P2 
N2P3 
Contact 
Treatment 
L 
p 
L + p 
Depth of 
Banding 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
:S1 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D2 
D3 
In treatment Y the form of :N is Ammonium Sulphate and the for:n of P is 
Superphosphate ( "101aP). Yields and analyses are in g/m
2 but are converted 
in the textAkg/ha. There was no zero level of P in this experi
ment. 
· to 
1� 3. 1, Etfcct of banded N P fertiliser and depth of bandi� on seed lield 
�) 
(Dai;e on which Table 9 is based) 
Replication 
!l.'rea.tmont 
1 2 3 
A 226 203 238 
B 239 354 245 
c 244 260 247 
D 218 208 340 
E 243 260 225 
F 234 291 242 
G 206 229 243 
H 240 228 285 
J 256 310 410 
K 232 264 224 
L 258 233 328 
M 252 288 262 
N 190 214 327 
p 207 237 281 
Q. 250 229 257 
R 206 202 227 
s 198 210 294 
T 225 251 371 
v 216 211 245 
w 235 270 241 
X 233 265 310 
y 265 222 208 
z 228 301 273 
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1 ·  ;. 1 .  Anal;):: sis of Variance - seed Iield (g/m2) 
Source DF ss MS VR 
Block 2 22856.43 1 1428.21 8 . 2  
Treatments 22 40348.31 1834.01 1 . 3 
P Contact 1 2054.08 2054.08 1 .  5 
L Contact 1 6.75 6.75 .o 
P X L Con"';act 1102.08 1 102.08 .8  
P Banded 2 12947. 11  6473· 55 4.63 
!p Banded Li�ea� 1 12920, 11  9.24*"* 
P Banded �uadratic 27.00 ,01 
N Banded 2 737.33 368.66 2.64 
!N Banded Linear 1.00 .oo 
N Banded �uadratic 7)6.;; • 52 
l\"P Banded 4 16576.88 4144.22 2.96 
D 793.50 793.50 .56 
DP 2 197.33 98. 66 .07 
DN 2 2635. 1 1  1)17.55 .94 
DNP 4 1216.88 304.22 .21 
Error 44 61480.89 1397.29 
Total 68. 1246e5.65 
Degrees of Freedol:l (D.F.) do not add up to total due to common plots in 
the L X  P ��d N X P factoriaJ s 
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?�  ?. 2. Effect of banded P P Iertiliser and deEth of bandi� on cansule 
yield 2 (gbn_) 
(Date on "'hich Table 10 is based) 
Treatment Replicatio:1 
1 2 3 
A 100 98 1 10  
:B 109 167 1 14  
c 1 1 5  123 1 14  
D 1 1 0  108 167 
E 121 125 108 
F 1 13  149 121 
G 116  120 126 
H 123 124 141 
J 132 156 187 
K 113  127 107 
L 1 1 5  103 148 
N 112  123 1 17  
N 93 101 160 
p 98 117  139 
Q. 117  1 12  129 
R 110 107 119  
s 99 1 10  145 
T 113  128 181 
v 107 105 125 
w 116 136 122 · 
X 117  137 151 
y 130 1 1 4  100 
z 1 1 5  156 137 
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h 3•2o Analvsis of V?rianne - �3Esule �ield (g/m2) 
Source DF ss MS VR 
Block 2 4890.78 2445.39 8 . 1  
'!reatment 22 6907.27 404.87 1 .  3 
P Contact 1 645·33 645.33 2 . 1  
L Contact 1 6 . 3 3  16.33 . 1  
P X L Contact 192.00 192.00 . 6  
P Bailded 2 1740.59 870.29 2.87 
�P Banaed Lir.ear 1736. 1 1  ' 5.72* 
( P Banded Quadratic 1 4.48 0.01 
N Banded 2 1422.46 711 .24 2.)5 
(N Banded Lin�ar 1369.00 4. 5�-Y.· 
�N Banded Quadratic 53.48 . 1 7  
NP Banded 4 2866 . 1 8  716.54 2.36 
D 439 . 1 8  439 . 1 8  1 . 45 
DP 2 10).70 51.85 . 1 7  
DN 2 456.92 228.46 .75 
DNP 4 387.51 96.87 .32 
Error 44 1 3344.55 303.28 
TOTAL 68 27142.60 
Degrees of Freedom (D.F.) do not add up to teal due to common plots in 
the L X P ��d N X P facotrials 
) . ).3. 
17.3 
Effect of banded U P fertiliser and de-gth of banding: on cansule 
morphine concentration � 
(Date on which Table 
Replication 
1 1  is based) 
Treatments 
1 2 3 
A 0.59 0.53 0.56 
B 0.62 0.64 o.62 
c 0.59 0.58 0.61 
D 0.58 0.58 0.70 
E 0.59 0.66 0.53 
F 0.62 0.64 0.56 
G 0.64 0.63 0.62 
H 0.56 0.6(1 0.67 
J 0.52 0.61 0.72 
K 0.59 0.61 0.57 
L 0.61 0.56 0.62 
N 0.59 0.64 0.61 
N 0.53 0.60 0.61 
p o. 51 0.59 0.59 
Q 0.55 0.47 0.52 
R 0.58 0.67 0.59 
s 0.63 o. 51 0.61 
T 0.63 0.69 0.56 
v 0.50 0.56 0.62 
w 0.57 0.53 0.54 
X 0.58 0.63 0.64 
y 0.60 0.54 0.57 
z 0.57 o.6o 0.55 
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1 . 3 . 3 ·  Julalxsis of Vari<:�nce: - c�:osule c:orl:hine concentration {;�} 
(Oil Poppies - Forthside) 
Source DF ss NS Vii 
Block 2 ,004 .0022 I .  0 
Treatment 22 .058 . 0027 1 .  2 
P Contact .001 .0012 r . �· 
L Contact .003 .0033 1 .  5 
P X L Contact .004 ,0040 1 .  8 
P Banded 2 .OC01 • .000080 .03 
H Banded 2 .0103 ,00516 2.35 
N X P Banded 4 . 01 1 5  .00289 1 .  31 
D .0052 .0052 2.36 
DP 2 , 0009 .0004 . 20 
D}l 2 .0088 .0044 2.02 
DNP 4 .0067 .0016 .76 
Error 44 .0963 .0022 
Total 68 . 15)3 
Degrees of Jreedom (D.F.) uo not a�d u� oO total QUe to co�on plots ir. 
the L X P and N X P factorials 
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p .. 3.4· Effect of banded n P fertiliser and denth of band.1ng vn caEsule 
morphine yield (gjm2) 
(Datt·. on which Table 12 is based) 
Replication 
Treatment 
1 2 3 
A 0. 590 0.519 0.616 
ll 0.676 1 .069 0.707 
c 0.679 0.713 0.696 
D 0.638 0.627 1 .169 
E 0.714 0.825 0.573 
F 0.701 0.954 0.678 
G 0.742 o. 756 0.782 
H 0.689 0.744 0.945 
J 0.686 0. 952 1 .347 
K 0. 667 o. 775 0.610 
L 0. 702 0.577 0.918 
I1 0.661 0.787 0.714 
N 0.493 0.606 1 .008 
p 0. 500 0.690 0.821 
Q 0.644 0.527 0.671 
R 0.638 0.717 0.703 
s 0.624 0.561 0.885 
T 0.712 0.883 1 .014 
v 0.535 0.588 0.775 
w 0.661 0.721 o.659 
X 0.679 0.864 0.967 
y 0.780 0.616 0.530 
z 0.656 0.936 0.754 
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1 ·  3· 4· Analvsis of VAriance - c:'l.psule mo.>rphine yield 
2 
(p;f;n ) 
Source DF ss l-1S VR 
Blocks 2 .26 • 1319 6.5 
Treatr,�ent 22 • 58 . 02o4 1 .  3 
P Contact 1 .0) .0343 1 .  6 
L Contact .01 .0106 · 5 
P X L Contact .02 .0282 1 .  4 
P Banded 2 .052 .0260 1 .  253 
(P Linear .052 .052 2.481 
�P Quadratic 1 .001 .001 .025 
N Banded 2 . 098 .0491 2. 361 
(N Linear 1 .081 .081 3.878 
�N Quadratic 1 .018 .018 .845 
NP Banded 4 .189 .047 2 . ?.83 
N Quadratic X P Linear 1 �0&4 .084 4.044 
D .052 .0522 2.510 
DP 2 .009 .0049 .240 
D!l 2 .041 .0207 ·998 
D�l'P 4 .033191 .0082 . 399 
Error 44 • 7634 .0208 
Total 68 
Degrees of Freedom (D. F.) do n?t a:Jd up, due to cocur.on plots in the L X P 
and � X P factorials 
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1�. 3. 5. Effect of banded :1" P fertiliser and deEth of bandi� on za:2sule 
to h�ad percer.tage (%) 
(Dtta on which Table 13 is based) 
Replication 
Treatment 
1 2 3 
A 31 33 32 
:B 31 32 32 
c 32 32 32 
D 34 34 33 
E 33 32 32 
F 33 
, 
34 33 
G 36 34 34 
H 34 35 33 
J 34 33 31 
K 33 32 32 
L 31 31 30 
M 31 30 31 
N 33 32 33 
p 32 33 33 
Q 32 33 33 
R 35 35 34 
s 33 34 33 
T 33 34 33 
v 33 33 34 
w 33 33 54 
X 33 34 33 
y 33 34 32 
z 34 34 33 
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1 . 3 · 5 ·  .Analvsis of Vari�xce - cansulc to he2d ncrce!l"!;a,-;e (�) 
Source DF ss NS VR 
Block 2 2.69 1 . )4 2.7 
Trea�ment 22 7 1 . 1 5  :;.2:; 6 . 5  
p 1 . :;:; . ;:; . 7  
L .:;:; . :;:; .? 
P X L  1 .33 .33 .7 
p 2 9.48 4·74 9.49 
N 2 45.03 , 22.51 45.100 
NP 4 :;.85 .96 1 . 86 
D 1 1.85 1 . 85 �.708 
DP 2 . 1 48 1  .0740 . 1 4  
D� 2 1 .  03 .51 1 .  00 
DNP 4 4.96 1.24 2.48 
Error 44 2 1 . 97 .49 
TOTAL 68 95.82 
�egrees of Freedom (�.?. ) do not a�d up to total lue to co�on p]ots in 
the L j\ :F �r"i .i, A ? factorials 
lh 4.1. A::.,, vsis of V?::-i?nce - :'l:cnt s:.trv:i val (iio/>Jot) 
------- ·· ·- - · - - - - - - --- -- - - ·- --- ---- -
Source of Var. DF ss t-�S F 
Blocks 5 33.79 6.76 1.4 
Ca(OH)2 14 1205.29 86.09 18.1 
'2rror 70 333.38 4.76 
Total 89 1572.46 
- --
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1· 4. 2 .  Effect of Ca{OH}::: o� numbers of capsules {No./pot} 
(Date on which Table 16 is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
----
Broadcast ( �/ha) 
Zero + N P 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1 .00 
2.5  2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5 2.00 2.00 2:oo 2.00 2.00 2.00 
10 2.00 2.00 . 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
15  2.00 2.00 2.00 . 2.00 2.00 2.00 
20 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
25 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Contact (k,s/ha) 
100 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
200 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
400 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.:)0 
600 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
11 .4.2.  Analysis of Variance - capsule numbers· (No./pot} 
Source of Var. DF ss NS F 
Blocks 5 0.18  0.04 1 . 2  
Ca(OH)2 10 5. 79 0.58 19.5 
Error 50 1.48 0.03 
Total 65 7-45 
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, • 4· 3· E;'fect of Ca(OE}2 on yield of CE;Y C<lESUles (B:Loot)_ 
(Data on �:hich Table 16 is based) 
Ca(Cii)2 Replication 
2 3 4 5 6 
Broadcast (t/ha) 
Zero + N P .;a .65 .71  ·54 .23 .38 
2.5 1 . 85 1 .  52 1 .  20 1 .04 1. 34 1 .  47 
? 1 .65 1 .  83 1 .  63 1 . 1 8  1 . 57 1 . 05 
10 2.28 1 . 49 1 .  47 1 .  88 1 .  97 1 .71 
1 5  3.92 2.97 3 . 08 2.76 ).24 2.54 
20 2 . 87 4·45 4 . 17  2.96 2.89 2.36 
25 4.62 5.78 5.04 3·79 4.41 4.23 
Contact (kg/ha) 
100 1 .85 ·99 .75 .80 .68 ·95 
200 1 . 1 0  • 71 .90 .87 .71  .65 
400 1 .00 1 .  22 .86 1 . 08 1 . 1 8  .66 
600 1.02 1 . 23 1 . 14 1 . 24 1 .  05 1 .  1 7  
:1.4.3.  Analysis of Variance :- c.o;osule yield {e;bot) 
Source of Vax DF ss t-:S F 
Blocks 5 • 51 . 1 0  2.5 
Ca.{OH)2 10 28.78 2.86 70.2 
Error 50 2.05 .04 
Total 65 3 1 . 35 
� .. 4· 4· Effect of Ca{OH)2 on lield of drl seeci {gLJ2ot} 
(Data on which Table 1 6  is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
2 3 4 5 6 
:Broadcast (t/ha) 
Zero + N P 0.50 0.98 1 . )8 0.99 0.48 0.66 
::!.5 2.43 2.22 2.06 1. 47 2 , 1 6  2 . 1 3  
5 2.67 2 , 1 1  2 . 2 3  , 2. 1 6  2.47 2 . 1 3  
1 0  2 . 55 2.25 2.97 :;.68 3.12 3.36 
15 2.85 3·97 2.55 4.69 4.45 4.80 
20 4.82 2. 77 ).52 4·71 4.65 4.03 
25 6 . 1 6  4.23 :;.62 4.78 5.01 6.79 
Co:ttact (kg/ha) 
100 1 . 25 1 . 69 1 ,  22 1 .  53 0.65 1.23 
200 1 .99 0.91 1 . 57 1 .  22 0.91 1.04 
400 1 , 66 1 .  81 1 .  29 1 .  77 1 . 26 1 .  )2 
600 1 .  62 1 . 39 1 . 41 1 .  72 1 .  59 1.44 
1.4·4· Analysis of 'lariance 
Source of Var DF ss l'J.S F 
Blocks 5 0.2) 0.05 0.7 
Ca( OH}2 10 20.67 2.07 32.9 
Error 50 3 . 1 4  0.06 
Total 65 24.03 
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io 4o5• A�,,_··�i.> of v� :":.:t.r:ce (Soil �"'!) 
-� .. :"' :s · :s ;<' 
5 C.13 Oo04 4.0 
7 52o?'/ 7.54 754.0 
;:;rr-or 35 0.39 Oo01 
�otal 47 53-34 
1 84 
1.. 4· 6. Effect of Ca{o!r}2 on available scil ut10s:ehorus { DEm2 
( Data on which Table 1 7  is based ) 
Ca(CH)2 Replication · 
1 2 3 4 5 
Broadcast ( t/ha) 
Zero - N P 3 5  34 38 39 39 
Zero + N P 35 34 41 39 40 
2 . 5  3 1  33 34, 38 35 
5 33 35 36 36 37 
10 37 38 39 45 42 
1 5  51 54 54 5� 56 
20 56 56 56 52 57 
25 67 58 59 64 60 
50 75 77 81 65 79 
1 .  4. 6. Ana.l;rsis o: Vari�nce - soil phosPhor..:.s ( pn:n) 
Source of Yar 
Blocks 
Ca(OH)2 
Error 
Total 
DF 
5 
40 
53 
ss 
205.3 
9139.8 
846.4 
101 9 1 . 5  
4 1 . 1  
1 1 42 . 5  
2 1 . 2  
6 
40 
40 
E1 
41 
41 
53 
57 
53 
79 
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1; 4· 7. Effect of Ca(OI!}2 on av?.ilable soil nott>.ssium (rn. e.L10 kp;} 
(Data on which Table 17 is based) 
Ca(C'H)2 Replication 
2 3 4 5 6 
Broadcast (t/ha) 
Zero - N P 36 37 34 32 34 36 
Zero + N P 34 31 23 )0 31 30 
2 . 5  1 6  1 6  19' 17 1 8  16 
5 1 8  1 8  1 6  18 1 8  1 6  
1 0  1 6  1 6  1 6  1 4  1 8  13 
1 5  1 3  1 2  1 3  � 6  1 2  1 2  
20 1 3  1 2  1 8  14 12 12 
25 1 5  1 2  1 4  1 3  1 1  1 2  
50 1 3  1 5  1 8  1 6  1 2  1 8  
1 • 4·7•  Analysis of Vari�nce - Soil potassi�� (m.e./10 k�) 
SouJ"ce of Yax DF ss MS 1' 
Blocks 5 6 1 . 20 0.25 
Ca(OH)2 8 3026 378.)0 79.98 
:Srror 40 189 4.73 
Total 53 
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1-.4.8. Effect of C:l. {OH}2 on nnosEhorus content of ste� and leaves {.;} 
(Data on ;.•hich '!'a'tll� 18 is b.!sed) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
(t/ha) 1 2 ' 4 
0 0.04 0.09 0.23 0.06 
2. 5 0.09 0.11  0.09 o.o8 
5 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.075 
10  0.14 0.07) 0.13 0.055 
1 5 0.08 o.os 0.07 o.o6 
20 0.07 o.o6 0.055 0.07 
25 0.045 0.055 0.11 0.055 
50 0.02 0.09 o.os 0.07 
1 .. 4. a. .�alysis of Variance (;:?) 
Source of Va.r. DF ss r-:s Vll. 
Blocks 3 0.007084 0.002361 1 .  915 
Ca(OH)2 7 0.008847 0.001264 1 .  0:?5 
Error 21 0. 025891 0.0012)3 
Total 31 0.041822 
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(!).?.ta on ·.-::tic� ':'A.ble 18 is b:;.se(!) 
Ca(C;-{)2 Replication 
. ( t/ha) 1 2 3 . 4 
0 1 . 1  2.7 1.0 1 . 5 
2 . 5  2.0 2.,5 1.9 1.7 
j 1 . 8  1 . 8  1 . 8  1 . 9 
, 
1C 1 . 3  � - 3  0.7 1.2 
15 1 . 0  1 . 0  0.9 0.9 
2·) 1 . 1  0.9 0.9 0.8 
2c; / 1 . 1  Co8 0.6 0.9 
50 1 . 1  1 . 0  1 . 0  1 . 4  
Source o :  'Ia;;. !)? ss l·!S '.'R 
31ocks 3 0.64250 0.21417 2.160 
7 ).61 500 0.80214 8.089 * *  
Error 21 2.08250 0.09917 
Total 31 8 . 34000 
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(Data on w"lich Table 18 is ba,scd) 
---- --·- ··------ - -
r;:-_( o:-! )2 :�":''."..i �� t� 0!� 
(t/ha) 1 2 3 4 
--- -- -
2.5 2.17 1 .72 1.40 1.75 
5 1 . 50 1.45 1 . 40 1.25 
10 1.72 1.53 2.12 ?.10 
15 1.50 1.95 1.72 1.67 
20 2.00 1.81 1.25 2.00 
25 1.35 2.f.o 1.90 1.55 
50 1.60 1 . 60 1.23 1 . 32 
.Source of Var. DF ss t:s TR. 
Blocks 3 0.3707 0. 1236 0.955 
Ca(OH)2 6 -: .  32?5 0.2204 1.704 
:;:;rror 18 2.3288 0.1291+ 
Total 27 4.0220 
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1 •  4.11. Sffect of C.:;.(OH)?. on m:\!';nesium content of sten and le?.ves (�) 
(D:;�.ta. on whici'l Table 18 is based) 
Ca(o:i)2 Replic::�.tion 
t/ha 1 2 "X / 4 
·-·--
2.5 0.32 0.2.:; 0.31 0.32 
5 0.23 0.26 0.3'+ 0.22 
10 0.29 0.34 0.45 0.36 
15 0. 38 o. 3� 0 • .:;8 0.39 
20 0.42 0.41 0.44 O.lq 
25 0.40 0.55 0.43 o • .:;8 
50 0.38 0.45 0.49 0.44 
�- 4. 11.  t\.'1.?"!.vsi!': of V<lr!.e>:'!ce (c� !-!'>:) 
Source of Var. DF ss HS VR 
Rlocks 3 o.o1;c71 O.OC4357 2.093 
Ca(OHh 6 0.121150 0.020192 9.698 • •  
Error 18 0.037479 0.002082 
Total 27 0. 171700 
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1 ; 4.12. Effect of Ca{Oll)2 on sodium content 0f ste� and leaves (1�2 
(Data on which Table 18 is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
( t/ha) 2 3 4 
2. 5 0.95 1.25 0.60 o.8o 
5 0.70 0.75 0.60 0.75 
10 0.60 1 .25 0.75 0.75 
15 0.60 0.75 0.70 1 . 1 5  
20 2.90 1.15  . 1.45 1 . 15  
25 2.05 1 . 55 2.00 0.80 
50 1 . 85 0.40 0.40 0.50 
1'- 4.12. Analysis of Varianc� (c� Na) 
Source of Var. DF ss NS VR 
Blocks 3 1 . 1 660 0. )887 1 .  702 
Ca(OH)2 6 3·9946 0.6658 2.916* 
Error 18 4.1096 0.2283 
Total 27 9.2703 
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1 •4· {).  Effect of Ca(OH)2 on molybdenum content of stem and leaves (pn:n) 
(Data on \�hich Tab'le 18  is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
(t/ha) 2 3 4 
0 0.90 1 . 20 1 .  20 2.50 
2.5 0.30' 1 .00 1 . 60 1 . 10 
5 0.90 1 .  20 , 1 .40 1 . 20 
10 2.00 5.50 4.10 1.90 
15 1 .60 4.90 2.30 1.80· 
20 2.80 5.60 ).SO 4.00 
25 ;.oo 6.)0 4.60 ;.oo 
50 4.30 9.80 5.40 6.40 
1 . 4.13. Analysis of Varian�e (pnm Mo) 
Source of V?..r. DF ss MS VR 
Blocks 3 20.3775 6.7925 6.831 
Ca(OH)2 7 1 1 1 . 5200 15.9314 16.021 �-l(· 
Error 21 20.8825 0. 9944 
Total 31 152.7800 
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�.4.14. Effect of Ca{CH}2 on boron content of stem and leaves (;EEm} 
(Data on which Table 18 is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
( t/ha) 2 :; 4 
2.5 46 51 :;:; 44 
5 :;:; 31 30 28 
10 39 27 31 29 
1 5  23 )3 31 26 
20 35 :;6 22 29 
25 33 42 30 )2 
50 31 35 20 30 
1 .  4. 14. Analysis of Variance (npm B} 
Source of 'far. DF ss HS VR 
Blocks 3 276. 14 92.05 4.277 
Ca(OH)2 6 653.50 108.92 5.061 
Error 18 387.36 21 . 52 
Total 27 1317.00 
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\1 • 4. 15. :Sffect of Ca(OH}2 on co:e:eer content of stem and leaves (:enm} 
(Data on l·ihich Table 18 is based.) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
(t/ha) 2 3 4 
0 9.0 15.0 5.0 20.0 
2.5 10.0 6.5 6.0 6.5 
5 8.7 8.0 5.5  6.5 
10 19.5 7.0 7.0 5.5 
15  8.0 6.8 12. 5 6.6 
20 5.8 20.5 7-5 20.0 
25 14.5 8.5 25.5 25.0 
50 7.0  14.4 9.0 62.0 
1f� 4· 15.  Analysis of Vru.'iai<ee (po:n v'u.) 
Source DF ss I·:S VR 
Blocks 3 458.9 1 53.0 1 .409 
�a(OH)2 7 910.9 130.1 1 . 198 
Errcr 21 2280.4 108.6 
Total 31 3650.2 
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1'. 4.16. Lffect of Ca�OH}2 on zinc cor.te�t of stem �nd leaves {ppm} 
(Data on �1hich Table 18 is based) 
Ca(OR)2 Replication 
( t/ha) 2 3 4 
2.5 160 160 157 1 60 
5 73 78 88 62 
10 64 48 62 58 
1 5  56 42 64 50 
20 37 37 47 54 
25 47 64 37 100 
50 23 59 32 48 
r. 4.16. Analysis of Var��r.ce (pom Zn) 
.Source DF ss l.§ VR 
Blocks 3 380.7 126.9 0.622 
Ca(OH)2 6 40196.0 6699.3 32.853 
�rror 1 8  3670.6 203.9 
Total 27 44247.2 
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1 .\.17.  Effect of Ca(OH)2 on rnan�anese content of stem and leaves (pp�) 
(Data on which Table 18 is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
(t/ha) 1 2 3 4 
2 . 5  55 32 30 50 
5 5 10 5 1 0  
1 0  30 1 5  1 5  30 
1 C:.  3 2  35 64 40 ' -' 
20 ao 10 30 10 
2 5  75 1 1 7  80 50 
50 67 1 1 2  83 78 
h 4.17. Analysi.s of Varia'"lce ( ot-m !'il) 
Source o=.' Va:r::. DF ss 1-:S VR 
Blocks 3 546.4 182.1 0 . 576 
Ca( OH)2 6 19946.4 3324.4 10.518 
&ror 18 5689 . 1  316.1 
'Ictal 27 26181.9 
� .. 4.18. Effect of Ca{OU}2 on the dr;t matter ;tield of sterr. and leaves {eJpot} 
(.Data on �rhich Table 19 is based) 
Ca(OH)2 Replication 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Broadcast (t/na) 
Zero 1.65 2.60 2.75 2 . 1 8  1.07 1.41 
2.5 6.30 5.53 6.92 5.18 5.81 6.?.6 
5 7.20 10.40 6.97 5.46 6.70 4.27 
10 10.32 7.21 7.35 8.08 9.72 7.82 
15 1 1 .82 12.62 13.51 10.0) 1 2 . 58 9. 21} 
20 12.87 15.42 13.66 1 2 . 51 1 1 .94 9.97 
25 15.23 19.83 18.80 13. 1 1  16.06 15.13 
Ccntact (kg/ca.) 
100 3.31 4.25 2.�0 3.)9 3.11  3.36 
200 3.30 2.85 ).48 ).65 3.54 2.98 
400 3.85 5.93 5.49 4.28 4.92 2.87 
600 4.08 4.95 4.76 4.10 4.17 4.21 
1.4.18. Analysis of Variance - Yield of stem and leaves (lo�s*) 
Souxce of Var. DF ss Ilffi F 
Blocks 5 0. 6392 0 . 1 278 4.1 
Ca(OHh 10 26.)782 2. 6378 84.1 
Error 50 1 .  5687 0.0)14 
Total 65 28.5861 
* In  this analysis yields (g/pot) are shown as the logarithmic trans-
formation to base e .  
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APPE.trl)!JC 2 
. THE �FECT OF LE.t,CHING ON THE MORPhiNE CON'.Pb:l\"T OF CAPSULES 
2.1. Effect of leaching and related treatments on morrhine concentration 
of gTound capsules (%) 
(Data on which Table 20 is based) 
Treatment Replication 
1 2 3 
(i) 50% Dry capsule + 50% Water 0.50 0.48 . 0.51 
(ii) 20% " " + 80% Water 0.50 0.53 0.57 
(iii) 20% " " + 80% Water 0.19 0.22 0.24 
+ Leaching 
(iv) 20% " " + 80% Water 0.54 0.60 0.55 
+ 2 Drying Cycles 
(v) Air Dry Capsule 0.55 0.55 0.58 
Leachate from (iii) * 0.42 0.43 0.41 
* The morphine percentages of the leachate from Treatment (iii) were not 
included in the analysis. 
2.1. Analysis of Variance - morphine c�ncentration of leached ground 
capsules (;.b) 
Source of Var. 
Treatment 
Error 
Total 
DF 
4 
10 
14 
ss 
0.257 
o.oo8 
0.265 
MS 
0.064 
o.oo1 
F. Ratio 
64** 
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2.2. Effect of Ti�e of Harvest anct Leac_1ing on Intact Capsule Norphine 
and Immersion Hater Horohine 
2.2.1. Effect of 'l'ime of harvest and leaching on intact cansule morphine 
concentration 
,.Data on which Table 21 is based) 
Time of Harvest 
Replicatic·�1 -
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
T�to \>teeks after full bloom 
LO L1 L2 
0.69 0.64 0.75 
0.88 0.54 0.60 
0.54 0.48 0.45 
0.94 0.70 0.57 
Four weeks after full bloom 
1.39 1�20 1.50 
0.98 1.17 1.10 
1.37 1.0'i 0.89 
1.21 1.08 1.11 
Six weeks after full bloom 
0.82 1.00 
1.16 1.02 
1.10 1.35 
1.75 1 .27 
L = J,ength of capsule immersion time 
1.08 
o.8o 
1.16 
1.41 
LO = zero minutes L2 = 44.8 minutes 
L1 = 6. 7 II L3 = 300 II 
1.3 
0.43 
0.70 
0.56 
1.25 
0.96 
1.24 
0.90 
0.97 
1.05 
0.91 
1.21 
0.74 
2.2.1. Analysis of Variance - mornhine concentration of leached 
inta.ct ca-osules ( %) 
Source of Var. DF ss MS VR 
Length of Immersion 3 0.1666 0.0555 1.099 
Time of Harvest 2 2.1769 1.0884 21.539 
Time x Length 6 0.1527 0.0254 0.504 
Error 36 1.8193 0.0505 
Total 47 4.3156 
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2.2.2. Effect of time of harvest and leaching of intact caosules on 
\4eight of rnornhine in immersion water (mg) . 
(Data on which Table 22 is based) 
Time o f  Harvest 
Replication 
FoUl' weeks after full bloom 
L1 L2 L3 
1 o.oo 0.07 0.07 
2 Oo07 0.03 0.93 
3 0.00 o.oo Oolj{) 
4 o.oo 0.07 0.07 
Six weeks after full bloom 
1 o.o4 0.04 1.16 
2 0.04 0.12 1 . 32 
3 0.16 0.16 1 .36 
4 0.12 o.o8 1.08 
L = Length of capsule immersion time 
L1 = 6.7 minutes 
L2 = 44.8 minutes 
L3 = .300 minutes 
2.2.2. Analysis of Variance weight of morphine in immersion ;.;ate:- (rr.:;r;) 
Source of Var. DF ss MS VR 
Length of Imoersion 2 2.8922 1 o 4461 45. 44* * 
Time of Harvest 1 0. 6567 0.6567 20.64H 
Time x Length. 2 0.8482 0.4241 13.33'" *  
Error 18 0.5728 0.0318 
Total 23 4.9699 
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) , 1 .  J.'h.:! l:ffect of 1':i;:.c o f  Earvest on Ce:::£'.lle . ornhir:e 
3 . 1 .  1 .  Ef"ect of t:..m?. o: hDrvest on :lr· v;ei:·ht of indi viC.u<:!l ter:n­
ina.i c�"'3ula� 
(Data on ·.-�!lich Table 23 is based) 
Harvest i:umber 
2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
1 . 67 2 . )3 2 . 46 2 . 5 2  2.89 2.57 �.01 1 . 63 1 . 74 2.02 1 . 80 
2.25 �-99 1 . 73 1 . 91 2 . 32 2.05 2.04 2.65 2.04 1 , 1 0  2 . 3 1  
2.86 Z . 3 /  ! . 82 1 . 53 2.45 3 . 1 7  ) . 1 9 2 . 9 5  1 . 76 1 . 84 1 . 21 
1 . 44 ;..�;. 1 . 12 1 . 22 z . . iG 2.42 1.90 1 .77 2.03 2 . co 2 . 1 7  
1 . 85 1 . 51 1 . 68 1 . 71 3 . 1 6  1 . 95 1 . 76 1 . 99 2.58 1 . 76 1 . 99 
) . 48 2.49 2.75 1 . 76 1 . 97 1 . 43 1 . 36 2 . 2 1  1 , 46 1 . 57 0.99 
1 . 41 3 . 1 5  1 . 3 3  1 . 61 1 . 51 2.39 1 . i 2  2.20 2 . 1 3  2.41 2.44 
1 . 20 1.93 2.51 2.33 1 . 47 2.45 2.70 1 . 55 1 . 56 1 . So 1 . e� 
1 . 7s 1 .56 1 . oo 2.70 2 . o6 2.42 2 . 37 1 . 36 1 . 1 6  2.09 2.91  
1 . 89 1 . 75 2.65 1 . )8 1.71  1 , 66 2.02 1 . 74 1 . 58 1 . 9 1  2.75 
3.19 1 , 68 2.20 1 . 60 2 . 1 3  2.75 1 . 42 1 . 1 2  2.09 2.02 
2.58 1 . 98 ) . 1 9  ) . 50 2.46 1 . 57 1 . 1 5  3.03 4-39 1 . 57 
2.,:3 1 . cs 1 , 55 2 . 1 5  3.53 2.90 1 . 77 :?. :s .;.32 2 . 59 
).2) 2 . 1 5  2 . 07 ).05 2.34 1 . 34 2 . 5 1  1 . 60 2 . 1 1  2.03 
1. 72 2.05 
2.62 2.39 
1.  57 1 ,  43 
2 . 1 5  
1 . 79 2 . 52 2.74 2. 1 �  2.08 
2.34 2.29 1 . 78 3 . 1 0  2 . 2 1  
: . 88 2.22 2 . 2 4  ' 1 ,71  1 . 33 
1 .72 1.95 
� .46 2 . 1 1  
1 . 62 
1 . 95 
2.,54 
Source of Ve.:::, ss 
Time of ila-T"Vest 
:C.:rror 
Toteo.l 
10 
169 
179 
5.3539 
57.4934 
0.5354 
0. ).!02 
1 .  6 
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3 . 1 . 2. r:ffect of t�r..c of' �arv.-,:;t on mornh ine concsntro>tion o!: ttrruin?.l 
C??SUl<:)<; t%) 
Harvest 
l·!o , 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11  
(Data on �:hich '!.'abl1.1 23 o.r>d !o'i�uro 2 are based) 
Replication 
2 3 
0.36 0.42 0.43 
0.58 0.65 0.60 
0.79 1 . 1 6  0.97 
1.05 1 . 14 0.94 
1 . 1 7  1 . 14  1 .42 
1 .  23 1 .  37 1 .60 
1 . 35 1.39 1. 20 
1 .43 i,26 1. 41 
0.92 1 .08 1.07 
1 .00 0.82 0.84 
0.94 0.73 0 .59 
3 .  1 .  2.  .hnaly-;is of Vari<mce - ::-.or·.:>hine cor.ce!ltr<?ticn of tern:inal ca>:s-:J::.c�U�) 
Source o!: V�r. 
Time of Harvest 
Zrror 
Total 
DF 
10 
22 
32 
ss 
3. 1 152 
0. 3465 
3.4618 
0.31 1 5  
0.0158 
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} . 1 .  ;. !{;'fee� of tine of ht<n•est on ::.orphine concentration of lateral 
�� 
(Data on which Table 23 and Fig. 2 are based) 
;-!arvest Replication 
No. 2 
N.A. N.A. 
2 0.}9 0.5; 
; 1.06 1 .08 
4 1 . 1 6  1 .  36 
5 0.85 1 .  61 
6 0.92 1 . 43 
7 N.A. N.A. 
8 1 '32 1 . 1 4  
9 R.i' ... l�. A. 
10 9.91 0.70 
1 1  0.84 0.53 
N.A. ?1ot <vailable 
; 
N.A. 
0.58 
1 , 1 3  
1 . 00 
1 . 35 
1 . 62 
�.-�. 
1 .  40 
-. . · I •  .. i.e 
0.90 
0.48 
;. 1 .  3. Ar:::>lys:.s of V:·r:. :::1ce - r::o-::-o!linc co�cer.tr?t:.on of .lateral C<> :.:>•;le<;� 
Source of Vc:.r. DF 
Time of :.<.�rvest 7 
:.:rror 16 
Total 23 
ss 
2.2730 
0.7871 
3.0601 
ES 
0. }2�7 
0, 0492 
VR 
6.6 
) . 2 .  
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· . .rfect of ti�.a of i-.-�rvest on the 1r.>r .·t ir.e cor.centrntion ( ;} �nd �inc ;y_�•)'":.d ( � /:.-:) o!"" tcrJ.:j n�l.Ll:-" tcrc.l r·nc. tc"t:-1 c ; .. :csulP.s fro� 
the 1.1 P1 r.o1.-s pr3ycd tre::t tr..en t 
(Dnt� or. which ·�ables 25 at?, are bc>sed) 
:i.arvest :,eplic- •.:•eroinal L'apsules La�2rcl 0a�sulas 'l'otal Ca,Jsuits 
a tier. r·.OI'�hine ,._orphine Zorphine 
l�o. % kg/ha �� kg/ha �b kti/ha 
1 0,')8 5 . 7  0.92 2.8 0.66 8. 5  
2 0.56 6 . 0  0.74 2.7 0,61 8.7 
3 0.72 4.8 1 . 01 2.0 0.1( 6.3 
4 0.69 6.7 1.  25 3 . 2  0.81 10.0 
2 1 0.66 9 . 1  0.69 5 . 6  0.67 1 1  • • 7 
2 0.66 8 . 6  0.64 5 . 6  0,6) 14.2 
' 0.62 1·4 0.71 2 . 8  0.66 10.2 
4 0.71 9.9 0. 7� 1 · 9  0.74 '1 7 . 8  
3 1 0.62 5 . 0  0.80 2.1  o .  6'( 7.  1 
2 0.62 7 . 0  0.86 4·4 0.70 1 ;  .4 
3 o. 76 7 · 5 0 . 84 2 . 9  0.78 1 0 . 4  
4 0.78 9 · 9  1 . 02 5 . 9  0.85 1 5 . 8  
4 1 0.93 9.0 0.87 6 . 1  0,90 17. 'j 
2 0 . 54 4. 2  0.67 2.8 0.66 7 . 0  
3 0.91 10 . 1  0.74 6 . 5  0.83 1 �.6 
4 0.79 8 . 1  0.74 4 · 8  0.77 1�.9 
5 1 0.99 8 . 3  1 .  1 2  8 . 1  1 .05 1�.4 
2 o. 77 5 . 8  0 .82 ; . ; 0.79 9.1  
3 1 . 03 9 . 0  0.96 3.9  1 , 01 -i? '--' • - • 7  
4 0.87 8.2 0.93 2.3 0 . 68 1 2 . 1  
6 1 1 • 1 1  6 . 5  1 . 22 6 . 1  1 .  1 5  1 2 . 6  
2 1 ,02 9 . 2  1 .03 5.9 1 . 02 1 5 . 1  
3 1 .  1 1  1 1 . 5  0.96 5 . 6  1 .05 1 7 . 1  
4 0.97 8 . 5  0.97 ; . 2  0 . 83 1 1 . 7 
7 1 1 . 14 8 . 6  1 .  09 4. 6  1 .  1 3  1 ) . 2  
2 1 .  1 4  8.9 � .09 5 . 0 1 .  1 3  1 "  ') ) · �  
3 0.79 7 . 5  0.83 s. o C.81 1 2 . 5  
A 1 . 1 0  9 · 9  1 . 12 9· ' 1 . 17 19.r. 
8 1 o.83 5 . 9  0.83 ).9 o.83 9.0 
2 0.98 7 . 6  1 .06 4· 9 1 , 00 12. 5 
3 0.98 8.3  1 . 1 6 10. 7 1 .07 19.0 
4 0.98 6 . 0  1 . 1 2  2 . 3  1 . 00 t L 3  
9 1 0.53 4. 1 0.79 3 ·4 o.f3 7 . 5  
2 0 . 72 5.0 0.75 1 .0  0.73 6.0 
3 0.99 7.4 0. 73 3 . 1  0.89 'i C . 5  
4 0.75 5.8 o.e6 5 . 6  0.60 1 ; .4 
10 1 0.0f 5 . 5  0.60 2 . 2  0.63 7 . 7  
2 1 . 1 8  7.8 1 . 09 6 . 5  1 .  � 3 14.3 
:1. 0.94 7 . 5  1 . 01 3·9 0.95 1 1  . -� -' 6 . 2  4 0 .70 5 . 1  1 . 01 1 .  1 0.74 
1 1  1 0.60 3.7 0 . 78 3·3 0.67 7 . 0  
2 o. 75 4·9 0.85 3 · 9  0.79 8 . 6  
3 0.89 6 . 6  0.94 5 . 1  0.91 1 1 . 7 
4 0.69 5 · 7  0.81 5 · 3 0.74 1 1 .0 
1 2  1 0.65 3·7 0.73 2.9 0.66 6.(, 
2 0.71 4 · 3  0.67 1 .  7 0.69 6.0 
3 1 , 01 7 · 5  0 . 9) 5 · 5  0. 9:.! 1 � .  C' 
4 0.82 5.6 0.96 2 . 3  0.86 7·9 
3.). 
204. 
Ef.fe':)t <'f time of harvest on the mornhine concentration fo2 and. 
morphin:: . ..Yie ld k.<:r na of terminal lateral and total cansules 
from the !11 r1 cnrayed t!eatment 
(Data on whicn �ables 25,29,46 are based) 
Harvest Rep He- Terminal Capsules Lateral Capsules Total Capsules 
No. ation Norphi'le c' 7" kg/ha 
1 1 0.62 6.6 
2 0.60 6.7 
3 0.63 6.1  
4 0.66 7.3 
2 1 o. 71 8.8 
2 0.65 e. 1 
3 0.69 8.8 
4 0.74 9.2 
1 0.74 8.5 
2 0.66 7.1  
3 0.69 8.8 
4 0.74 9.2 
4 1 0.66 7.3 
2 0.75 7.4 
3 0.72 7 . 1  
4 o. 79 7.7 
5 1 1 . ) 3  1 1 . 6  
2 1 . 18 15.2 
3 1.00 8.1  
4 1 .08 9.6 
6 1 1.06 9.6 
2 1.22 12.9 
3 1 . 08 9.0 
4 1.03 9.9 
7 1 1.04 7.6 
2 1 .01 8.1  
3 0.98 9.4 
4 1.02 7-9 
8 1 0.75 5.5  
2 0.97 1 1 . 5  
3 0.92 7.6 
4 1 . 07 8.5 
9 1 0.89 6.0 
2 0.82 7 . 5  
3 1 . 1 0  8.2 
4 0.99 a.o 
10 1 0.80 6.7 
2 0.99 8.2 
3 0.93 8.8 
4 1.03 10.5 
11 1 0.85 6.7 
2 '0.83 5.2 
3 0.81 6.7 
4 0.87 6 . 5  
1 2  1 0.67 4.8 
2 0.95 8.6 
3 0.80 6.3 
4 1 .05 8.6 
Horphine 
5& kg/ha 
0.91 2.7 
1 .  37 1 . 5  
1 .01 1.8 
1 .05 3.1  
0.64 4-1  
�.65 2.6 
o.8o 4.9 
0.94 10.1 
0.92 6.8 
o.88 10.4 
0,80 4o9 
0.94 10.1 
0.70 6.0 
o.e3 3.4 
0.85 5.0 
o.e5 4.8 
0.83 5.1 
1 . 1 5  8.0 
1 . 47 2.3 
1 . 02 8.7 
1 . 1 5  8.9 
1 . 40 13.0 
o.9e 5.5  
1 .03 3.1 
1.21 8.1 
1 . 1 0  8.5 
1 .1 1  8.3 
�. 13  6.3 
0.79 8.0 
0.91 5.9 
1 .1 2  5.2 
0.99 5.3 
0.9'i 7.2 
0.80 4.8 
0.96 4-5  
0.74 6.6 
0.69 3.0 
0.85 9.2 
1 . 06 6.3 
0.84 3.6 
1 . 1 4  7.8 
1.06 8.8 
1.03 3.3 
0.86 3.3 
0.93 3.9 
1 .03 10.7 
o.ao 2.7 
0.90 s.o 
Norphine 
% kg/ha 
0.68 9.3 
0.64 8.2 
0.69 7 c • . . 
o. 75 10.4 
0.69 12.9 
0.65 10.7 
0.72 13.7 
o.83 19.3 
0.82 15.3  
0.78 1 7 . 5  
0.72 13.7 
0.83 19.3 
0.67 1). 5 
0.77 1o.a 
o. 76 12.1  
o.8o 12.5 
1 . 12 16.7 
1 . 1 6  21.2 
1.07 10.4 
1.05 18.3 
1 . 1 0  '18.5 
1 . 30 25.9 
1 . 04 14.5 
1.01 1 1 .0 
1 ,12 15.7 
1.04 13.6 
1.04 17.7 
1.07 14.2 
0.88 13.5  
0.95 17.4 
0.99 12.8 
1 . 04 1).6 
0.90 13.2 
0.81 12.3 
1.04 12.7 
0.86 14.6 
0.76 9 . 1  
0.91 17.4 
0.98 1 5. 1  
0.97 14.1 
0.98 14.5  
0.96 14.0 
0.87 10.0 
0.86 9.8 
0.17 l;j •. , 
1.00 19.3  
o. 79 �.o 
0.98 13.6 
205. 
3.4.  ::ffect -:-:: t.ir.!e o f  :l�rv�st o:� t�H: •• ,n-;,i•inc concer.tr<Jtion (%) ?nd 
mor;�ir.� ' ��1� c f  c��.a i· l�'·VC8, tut�i ��:·�t �nd to��J nl�t.t le�s 
seed frv.� ··�e 1 ?1 �!:'?:.-s .. r�� ed l.L"&at . . er.� 
(;Jata or. .__.hich �ables 27 28, .1:-e based) 29, 4s,. 49 
iiarvest .r.eplic- Gte.n ana !. eaves 
ation :·:or;..hinc 
1-:o. � ke/ha 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0,06 
o . o-; 
0.07 
0.05 
0.04 
0.:"4 
0.06 
0.0� 
O.Ofi 
0.06 
0 , 1 3  
0 . 1 2  
o.c6 
0.07 
0 . 1 0  
0.09 
0.07 
0.09 
0.07 
0.09 
0 . 1 1  
0.08 
0 . 1 0  
o . o:: 
o.o:; 
0.07 
o,,_:s 
0.06 
0.04 
0 . ��4 
0.04 
0.06 
0.08 
0.06 
0.03 
0.09 
0 . 0 3  
0.()3 
0.02 
0.05 
0.0<) 
0.04 
C.\\.; 
0.06 
0.07 
o.o3 
0.05 
0.05 
4.9 
6 . 3  
4 . 8  
;. 5  
3 . 6  
4.0 
5.0 
5 . 3  
3 . 2  
6 . 6  
5.9 
10.2 
4 · 9  
3 . 1  
8.4 
6.7 
5 . 1  
5 · 9  
; . a  
5 · 4  
6 . 0  
5 · 4  
7 . 6  
2.7 
2 . 5  
� · 3  
6 . 3  
4 . 1  
2 . 0  
2 . 3  
2 . 8  
2 . 2  
4 .8 
2.7 
1 . 7  
5 · 3  
I .4 
1 .  3 
1 .  1 
2 . 5  
2.2 
2 . 5  
2 . 7  
4 . 0  
2 . 1  
1 . 2  
2 . 0  
2 .  1 
�otnl fl::>.:<"; ':'otal Plant - :eed 
::o.!.:"phir.o l:or;hine 
11. kg/ha 5& k�/ha 
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 �  
."). 1" 
0 , 1 5  
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 6  
0 . 1 4  
C . 1 6  
0.24 
0.22 
0 . 1 �  
0 . 1 6  
0 . 1 9  
0 . 1 7  
0.20 
c. ·,'7 
.;, 1 9  
0 . 1 9 
0.23 
0 . 1 9  
J.22 
o. 1 7  
0.20 
0.20 
0 . 1 7  
0.22 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 7  
0 . 1 9  
o. 1 7  
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 4  
O.i� 
0 . 1 3  
0.20 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 2  
0 . 1 1  
0 . 1 2  
0 , 1 5  
0 . 1 6  
0.17 
0 . 12 
0.20 
0 . 1 5  
1 3 . 4  
1 5 . 0  
1 i .  6 
1 ) . )  
18.) 
18.2 
1 5 . 2  
2). 1 
1 0 . 3  
19.2 
16. 3 
26.0 
22.0 
1 0 , 1  
25.0 
1 9 . 6  
2 ' . 5  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 7  
1 7 . 5  
1 8 . 6  
20.5 
24.7 
. 14.4 
1 5 . 7  
1 � . 2  
1b.8 
23.1 
1 1 .  s 
1 4 . 8  
2 1 . 6  
1 0 . 5  
1 2 . 3  
8 . 7  
12.2 
16.7 
9 . 1  
1 5 . 6  
1 2 . 5  
8 . 7  
)>. 2  
1 1 . 3  
1!;.4 
1 5 . 0  
8 . 7  
7 . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 0.·-1 
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 4  
0 , 1 5  
o. 1 )  
0 . 1 6  
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 8 
0 . 1 6  
0 . 1 8  
0.28 
0.25 
0.22 
0 . 1 9  
0.24 
0.22 
0.24 
0.20 
0.25 
0.24 
0.29 
0.25 
O.Z7 
0.22 
0.26 
0.25 
0.20 
0.27 
0.20 
0,21 
0 . 2 5  
0.24 
0 . 1 7  
0 . 1 6  
o. 1 8  
0.23 
0 . 1 6  
0.29 
0.2C 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 4  
0. 1 5  
0 . 1 8  
0 . 19 
0.22 
0 . 1 5  
0.26 
0.20 
13 • .4 
1 5 . 0  
1 1 . 6  
1 3 . 5  
1 8 . 3  
1 8 . 2  
1 5 . ?.  
2).1 
10.3 
1 8 . 2  
1 6 . )  
26.0 
22.0 
1 0 . 1  
2).0 
19.6 
2 1 . 5  
1 5 . 0  
16.7 
1 7 . 5  
15.6 
20.:) 
24.7 
14. ·� 
15.7 
18.2 
18.6 
2;.1 
1 1 .  s 
14.8 
2 1 . 8  
1 0 . :; 
1 2 . 3  
6 . 7  
1 2 . 2  
1 6 . 7  
9 . 1  
1 5 . 6  
1 2 . )  
8 . 7  
9.2 
1 i . )  
1.1.  � 
1 5 . 0  
1 1  • !..' 
22.2 
1 ) .  2 
1 -1 · ./ 
206. 
l!!ffec;"(; o.f t.ime of harvest on the moruhine conccmtra.tion °, a.nd 
r:10rnhi;.e ie.;.d kr·: h!i o( stem + le•1ves, total plant and total 
:f!l"tnt .Less seed f::::ou1 tre N1i'1 sprayed treatment. 
(Da. ta on which 'l'a oles 2 7 ,  28 29, are based) 
48 t; 49 
Harvest Replic- Stem & Leaves Total Pl��t Total Plant - Seed 
No. ation 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
i'iorphi.ne Norphine Norphine 
5� . kg/ha % kg/ha �� kg/ha 
0.10 
0. 1 3  
0 , 1 1  
0 . 1 2  
0.06 
o.o6 
0.05 
o.oa 
0.07 
0 . 1 )  
0.05 
0.06 
o.o6 
0.07 
0.07 
0.08 
0.08 
0.07 
0 . 1 6  
0.14 
0.04 
0.05 
o.oe 
0.10 
0.04 
0.04 
0.05 
0.05 
o.o8 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.05 
o.o3 
0.03 
0.04 
o.o3 
0.04 
0.03 
0.04 
0.04 
0.04 
0.04 
0.02 
0.07 
0.06 
0.09 
0.02 
1 2 . 9  
1 2 . 0  
8 . 2  
10.4 
5.1  
4.8 
5.3 
6.2 
5.7 
16.7 
3.8 
7.4 
5.5 
4.4 
5.0 
5.9 
5-7 
6.2 
8.0 
10.1 
3.2 
4.9 
5.6 
5.1 
2.6 
2 . 5  
3.9 
).0 
4.1 
1 . 4  
1 . 1  
1 .  7 
3 . 3  
2 . 0  
1 . 6  
2.8 
1 . 8  
3 . 2  
2 . 1  
2.8 
2.2 
2.1 
2.4 
1 • 1 
:;. 2  
2 . 9  
9.2 
0.9 
0.17 
0.18 
0.18 
0.20 
0 . 1 6  
0.14 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 6  
0,17 
0.20 
0 . 1 6  
0.17 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 6  
0 . 1 3  
0 . 1 6  
0.21 
0.21 
0.24 
0.25 
o, 18 
0 . 20 
o.19 
0.20 
0 . 1 9  
0 . 1 7  
0 . 1 7  
0 . 1 9  
0.20 
0.17 
0.16 
0.17 
0.16 
0.14 
0.17 
o. 16 
0.13 
0.16 
0.16 
0 . 1 5  
0 . 1 8  
0 . 1 9  
0 . 1 4  
0 . 1 4  
0.16 
0.23 
0.18 
0.18 
22.2 
20.2 
16.0 
20.8 
18.0 
15.5 
20.4 
16.9 
20.9 
34.1 
1 7 . 5  
26.7 
18.8 
1 5 . 2  
1 7 . 1  
18.4 
22.4 
27.5 
1 9 . 4  
28.4 
2 1 . 7  
30.8 
20.1 
1 6 . 1  
1 8 . 3  
1 6 . 1  
2 1 . 6  
17.2 
1 7 . 6  
18.8 
13.9 
15.5 
1 6 . 5  
14.3 
14.3 
17.4 
1 '1 .  5 
20.6 
1 7 . 2  
16.9 
16.7 
1 6 . 1  
1 2 . 4  
10.9 
1 1 . 9  
22.2 
1 ) . 2  
14.5 
0.18 
0 . 1 9  
0 . 1 9  
0.21 
0.18 
0.16 
0.16 
0.18 
0.21 
0.22 
0.18 
0,18 
0.17 
0.20 
0.20 
0.21 
0,26 
0.26 
0.29 
0.32 
0.23 
0.26 
0.24 
0.26 
0.24 
0.22 
0.23 
0.24 
0.27'  
0.21 
0.20 
0.22 
0,21 
0.18 
0,22 
0.20 
0 , 1 6  
0,21 
0.21 
0.20 
0.24 
0.24 
0,18 
0,18 
0,21 
0.33 
0.23 
0.25 
22.2 
20.2 
16.0 
20,8 
18,0 
1 5 . 5  
20.4 
16.9 
20.9 
34.1 
1 7 . 5  
26.7 
18.8 
15.2 
1 7 . 1  
18.4 
22.4 
27.5 
1 9 . 4  
28.4 
21.7 
30.8 
20.'1 
16.1 
18.3 
1 6 . 1  
2 1 . 6  
17 . z  
1 7 . 6  
18.6 
1 3 . 9  
1 5 . 5  
1 6 . 5  
1 4 . 3  
1 4 . 3  
17.4 
1 1 . 5  
20.6 
17.2 
16.9 
16.7 
16.1 
12.4 
10.9 
1 1 . 9  
22.2 
1).2 
14.5 
207. 
3. 6 .  _,\.l'!?lYSi8 of Vnri(1.11ce - r�:rect of tltlg o f  harvest. iertiliscr ��d f:'<)Xa;y t:-e3tr:H .. \�t� 0�1 d.='/ :::2..tte�' Vir::l<.l of t��f1:inr..l C�t'SUle� \{"'/:H-) 
Source of 'ln.r. D? ss 1·�5 vn 
Tre�tments* 7 6095. 146 870. 7)5 3.910 
Block 3 21�. 590 73.196 .329 
Error \ 1 )  21 4676.�31 222.707 
'l'ime 1 1  73081.231 6643.748 45. 589 
Time X Treatments 77 1 6381 . 475 212. 746 1 . 460 
Error (2) 264 38473. 1 09 145.731 
Total 383 1 38927. 1,1 1 
In a.!)penJ.ices 3. 6. to ) . 1 7 .  "'rreatJ:JentJ "  = the four fertiliser a-'!d t.vro 
spray treat�ents • 
.t'..nal Yf:. i s  of if e..r 1.�!1ce 
s:··ra:/ 1..::-t:� t.:.:en cs 0�·l 
- :-�:.:ect o:  t:i.rr.e of i;e�rvest, f�rtilise:::: ;;nd 
- �-, · � ... · ,.. �� .,.. ,.: e · ·\· c ..... 1 ·- t· · - --1 c .., .",.. .. . ., e� ' .,.T.;-  �-· -,'/ .. ... :,.. .,..,;_ ,; .., .l.... .a. Jo� t.: .'- �  • ...... .., .... _ V \s-./•h '· 
Som:ce ·)f ·,·Gx. J)? "" ... � "' .ro :· ..... I Vi\ 
·I'reat:,lt)nts 7 574)).576 820).082 2�.085 
Block 3 2<329.456 94).145 2.424 
�1�·ror ( 1 )  21 8�72.054 389 . 1 4) 
Time 1 1  17550.974 1599.179 4.798 
:'i::.e X � - - .,. . � ,.. - .... _ ,....I.. .... - - (,;:;� v �..t-V • .a. W ""'  77 325.56.790 �22.015 1.26) 
:;:;rror (2) 264 87984.926 333.276 
Total 383 206569 .759 
).S. ."!.!lal:.;sis of " ... ?"'·i-·::.ce - :�::�f,"'cct of t : :::e of �n:!:'v��.t, .fe�tilis.:-r P.nd 
spr�.;/' tre =-:�::crn.s cr* d rJ :.: .. t�a= ::it<!.!.! cl 't.o"tnl. cr-.�·sul.:-.:; ({;/i7. .... ) 
So�ce o: ";3X. U? S3 r·.S YR. 
Treatc1er::.ts 7 52506.868 75C0.981 1 1 . 709 
.Llock 3 4�78.297 1492. 7G5 2.330 
Error ( 1 )  21 13452. 6"{5 640.603 
Time 1 1  1 1 4229.:)56 10384.5/.1 18. 309 
Time X Treatments 77 58675..859 762.024 1 . 344 
::::rror (2) 264 1497)5.<30::' 567. 181 
Total 383 393079.459 
2o8. 
3. 9. J.nr.:!.ysi::: of ·:2ric-:�ce - .. .ff�ct o� ti:;e of hr:rvf'st 
�p:::a;r 'trca.t:.:�!'.-�S c�l r 1 t < .. tt,Jr ti01 � of t,1 r;.�j ��c: 
Source c::. Va:::. IC 3S �-s 
Treatc:cnts 7 31584.760 4512. 108 
Brock 3 939.190 313.063 
Errot' ( 1 )  21 14505.322 690.729 
Time 11  560006 .989 50909 .726 
Ti�e A Treat�cnts 77 46255 . 799 600.724 
Error (2) 264 108'/41.894 410.878 
Total 303 76176).956 
v:. 
·>. 532 
·453 
1 23. 905 
1.462 
3 . 1 0. :�n:<�.j'::is of V<:1ri:.r:cc - �f:'ect o� t::�c cf l.:'rvcst, fert:lis-:r c·:-.. d 
sprc.;r tr:?etl�(:!'lts on U!' r l'l:>t+.er 7i �:;. ::. of :i..'1tC!"1l SE'.�C ( -:/rr.-} 
Source of 'ofar. DF S!:i ;.:.::; '!�=:. 
:;:'re� t::.cr. �s 7 37107.977 5301 . 1 39 6.845 
:O�ock 3 11401 .649 3800.549 4.909 
:C:rror ( 1 ) 21 16256.595 774. 1 37 
Tir.Je 1 1  10800.:; . 1(7 9818. 560 1 4 . 2 1 �  
�i::e .: ·!lTeat:-.er!ts 77 57496.72� 746. ?10 1 .  001 
'Er:!"or (2) 264 182399.49� 690.907 
Tot<>l 383 41 2666. 906 
3 . 1 1 .  ��al;rsi� o: �T-::.;:oia!"cc - �f· .. �ct nf �i�e c� {l·,rv�st, :ert!.! ise::: ��� 
s�Z"='Y �=e:.�.���ts .:·1 ;_ =·t ·:'"'tt!?:- :· .:.:.i: � :· �.: ..... �.. :;�oi (,.�/!":-) 
Source o£ �ir1r. :::>:? ss :rr.s VI.. 
Treatr.:ents 7 5308£:.?-s..;. 7658. 3'77 5.961 
:Olock 3 16030.0i9 5545· 339 4·137 
�rror ( 1 )  21 27121 . 1 3 1  129� . 482 
Time 11  1 138�27.095 10%93.372 80.953 
'l'irae l. l'reatments 77 1 10902.030 1�40.296 1 . 127 
Error (2) 264 33750?. 701 127!} . 430 
'l'ot:>l 383 1683875.563 
209. 
3.12. Analysis of Vaciance - Bffect of time of harvest, fertiliser and spray 
treatment on dry matter vield of stern and 1 �aves (g/m2) .  
Source o f  Var. DF ss MS VR 
Treatments 7 1796291.43'/ 256613.062 15.195 
Block 3 239891.939 .79963.979 4.735 
Error (1)  21 354657-907 16888.4-71 
Time '1 1  3130175.866 284561 .369 25.395 
Time x Treatments 77 1493266.463 19393.070 1.  731 
Error (2) 264 29.58209.595 11205.339 
Total 383 9972492.410 
3-13. Anal;,rsis of Variance - Effect of time of harvest 2 fertiliser a.>1d sorav 
treatments on d� matter yield of total Elant (gLm2) .  
Source of Va:r. DF ss HS VR. 
Block Stratum 3 452881 15096o 6.309 
Block Nainplot Stratum 
Spray 1 698326 698326 22.4oo 
p 1 1459494 1469494 47.137 
N 1 504825 504825 16.193 
Spray X P 1 32533 32533 '1 . 044 
Spray x N 1 4o510 4o510 1 .299 
p X N 1 154116 154116 4.944 
Spray x P x N 1 7728 7728 8.248 
Error (1) 21 654668 31175 1 . 303 
Time 11 2198415 199856 8.353 
Time x Spray 11 4o5100 36827 1.539 
Time x P 11 4o7882 37080 1.550 
Time x N 11 332686 30244 1.264 
Time x Spray x P 11 .583683 53062 2.218 
Time x Spray x N 11 388076 35280 1.474 
Time x P x N 1 1  230863 20988 0.877 
Error (2) 275 6,580027 23927 
Total 383 1914813 
210. 
3.14. Analysis of Variance - �ffect of time of harvest , fertiliser and 
&Pray treatments on fresh head yie�.d (g/m2) .  
Source of Var. DF ss NS VR 
Treatments 7 1144531<.849 163504.978 7.526 
Block 3 216977.497 72325.832 3-329 
Error (1)  21 456229.104 21725.195 
Time 1 1  55959743.853 5087249.441 209.027 
Time x Treatment 77 2958900.411 :;8427.278 1 . 579 
Errors (2) 264 6425171.600 24337-771 
Total 383 67161557.316 
3.15. Analvsis of Vnriance - :;:;;rfect of tine of harvast, fertiliser ar.;J. 
spra;- treatments on fresh �;ield of ste!:l + leaves (g/m2) .  
Source of V?..r. DF ss HS VR 
Treatments 7 31165339-734 4455119.962 11.594 
Block 3 6685041 .253 2228347 .o34 5-799 
Error ( 1 )  21 8069480.986 :;84260.999 
Tie�e 11 1266383416.801 1151257€5.163 342.9C4 
Time x Treatr.Jent 77 59566675.643 773593-190 2.304 
Error (2) 264 88634754.958 335737.708 
Total 383 146052509-378 
211. 
3.16. Analvsia of Variance - �ffect of ti�e of harvest. fertiliser and surav 
2 treatments on fresh vield of total olant (p;/rn ) .  
Source o f  Var. DF ss HS VR 
Treatments 7 43�69624.251 6209946-321 10.865 
Block 3 91€1447.092 3053815.697 5.343 
Error (1') 21 12002864.610 571564.981 
Time 11 1808884937 .2651611444o85.205 322.18lf 
Time x Treatment 77 84691235.609 1099886.176 2. 155 
Error (2) 264 1347�6759-95? 5104o4.393 
Total 383 2092956868.788 
3.17. Analysis of Variance - Effect of time of hD-rvest, fertiliser and S"OraY.. 
treatr.1ents on number of cacsale;:; oer rnetre2 (NO,/r;l2).  
Source o f  Var. DF ss NS VR 
Trcatn:ents 7 52541+.166 7506.309 25.992 
Block 3 1106.837 368.945 1.278 
Error (·1)  21 6064.678 288.794 
Time 11 9146.789 831.526 2-995 
Time x Tre�tments 77 28022.859 363-933 1 . 311 
Error (2) 264 73302.086 277.659 
Total 383 170187.417 
212. 
;.18. Analysis of V?.riance - Effect of time of harvest and soray treat 
ments OP. morohine concentration of terminal capsules (%) 
Source of Var. m' ss J1S VR 
Spray .061 .061 ;.061 
:Blocks ; .069 .023 1 ,168 ' 
Error (1 ) 3 .059 .091 
Time 1 1  1 .887 .171 12.702** 
Time X Treatments 1 1  .185 .016 1 .249 
Error (2) 66 .891 .013 
Total 95 ;>.155 
I n  appendices ).18 to 3.28 the measurements \�ere taken on the N1P1 sprayed 
and 'i 1P1 non-sprayed treatments only9 
3,19, Ane>.lysis of Variance - Effect 
u.ents on morohine concentrat�on of lateral cansules "� 
Source of Var. DF ss HS 
Spray .079 .079 
Blocks 3 .060 .020 
Error (1 ) 3 .109 .036 
Time 11  1 .379 .125 
Time x TJ:eatroents 1 1  • 152 .013 
Error (2) 66 1 .183 .017 
Total 95 2.964 
3.20. 7aric,nce - Effect of time of harvest and 
hine concentration of total causules 
Source of Var. DF ss NS 
Spray 1 .069 .069 
Block 3 .034 .01 1 
Error ( 1 ) 3 .027 .009 
Time 11 1 . 548 .140 
Time X Treatments 1 1  .109 .009 
Error (2) 66 .726 ,011 
Total 95 2.516 
treat-
VR 
2.'176 
-550 
6.990 
.771 
VR 
7. 591 
1 . 267 
12.790'** 
.906 
213. 
3.21. Anal sis of Variance - Effect of time of harvest and snray treat-§ents on moruhine concel'trat.ion or stem + leaves ��Q� 
Source of" Yar. m� ss MS VR 
Spray 1 .000 .ooo .ooo 
Blocks 3 .ooo .ooo 6.765 
Error (1 ) 3 .ooo .ooo 
Time 1 1  .039 .003 7.867 
Time x Treatments 11  .012 .001 2. 526 
Error (2) 66 .029 .ooo 
Total 95 .082 
3.22. Anal�·sis 
ments on moruhine concent:-atior• of total nlant .,;'() 
Source of Yar. DF ss HS VR 
Spray .001 .001 1 .  585 
Blocks 3 .001 .ooo .305 
Error ("i )  3 .003 .001 
Time 1 1  .0)3 .003 5o8)1H 
Time x Treatments 1 1  .ooa .ooo 1 .  544 
Error (2) 66 .034 .ooo 
Total 95 .084 
3.23. Anal sis of Va�iar.ce � Effect of time of harvest and sura' t!:"eat-
ments on Dornhine concentration o: tooal ulan� less seed ·i� . 
Source of Var. DF ss 118 VR 
Spray 1 .003 .003 2. 1 15  
Blocks 3 .002 .000 .471 
Error (1 ) 3 .004 .001 
Time 1 1  .001 .007 7.785** 
Time x Spray 1 1  �016 .001 1 .  582 
Error (2) 66 .063 .ooo 
Total 95 .171 
214. 
Analysis o.f l!<iriance - E.ffect of time of harvest and spray treat­
mont on morohine yield of ter�inal capsules (g/�� 
Source of Var. DF ss !o'.S VR 
Spray .246 .246 5.394 
Blocks 3 ,185 .061 1 .  359· 
Error ( 1 )  3 ·. 136 .045 
Time 11 1.  )56 • 123 6.020** 
Time x Spray 11 .209 .019 .929 
Error (2) 66 1 .352 .020 
Total 95 ).486 
.Analysis of Variance - :C-:ffect cf time of harvest and sprcy treat­
ment on morphine yield of lateral capsules (g/m2) 
Source of v�.r. DF S£ .t-IS VR 
Spray .412 .412 3.932 
Block 3 ,092 .
"030 .296 
Erro:t• (1)  3 .314 .104 
Time 1 1  1 . 054 .095 1. 911 
Time x Spray 1 1  .592 .053 1 ,074 
Error (2) 66 3.311 ,050 
Total 95 5-776 
3.26. Anal:z::sis of Va,..iance ·· Effect of time of harvest and 
ment on morphine yield of total capsules g/m l 
snra t-re:1t-
Source of Var. DF ss IllS VR 
Spray 1 1.295 1.295 4.488 
Block 3 • 143 .047 .165 
Error (1) 3 .665 .238 
Time 11 3.831 .348 3.520 
Time x Spray 11 1.213 ,110 1 , 1 1 5  
Error (2) 66 6.531 .098 
Total 95 1).880 
215. 
).27. -'•:1"1:r<>is of V:;rirnce - ::rfect of ti:!!e of h?rv�Rt c>nc s-r..t·a:r 
tr&at::�nt on .·.o:-_p.1ln� yie:'.c.: c:- s-:cJ'I + l 0;r�-� 
Source of Var. D� 53 ES vli 
Spray • 1 1 5  • 1 1 5  4.323 
Bleck 3 .04� .014 . 542 
Brro!' ( 1 )  3 .o�o .026 
·I'ime 1 1  ) . 879 .)52 10.742 
Time X Sp!:a.y 1 1  .961 .087 2 . 662 
Brrc::-: (2) 66 2.166 .0)2 
Tot:J.l 95 7.246 
3 . 2a. fll'lcl;r.:..is of .flr:��ce - 4 .!'!'cct o:' t�::c o� :�r•rvc�! 2:1t. ST"Jl'f!j/' 
trc?.:·:r"t on ! •. or :1: !:e :rield o: t\.l �A.l -:Jl?�lt (.:/re-) 
Source of ·v·r:.r. DE' ss .·� v-· ..
Spray 2. 1c1 2 . i 8 1  ..;..499 
Block " • 324 . 1 08 .223 ... 
::::.r�or ( 1 )  3 1 .4)� .484 
Ti;ne 1 1  8.�·99 .772 5.351 
r:'ic:e X Spre\:,· 1 1  2 . 162 . 1 96 1 .  361 
Error (2) 66 9. 530 . 1 44 
Total 95 24.151 
In au :e:1dices 3 .  6. to 5.  17. "l'rea. b:c!'lto'' = four fe!:tilise= ar.d t;:o s:-ra:.J 
treat�ents. �nalysis of Var1�nce ;.6.  to 3.28. �ere �sed to oota�n er�or 
rtean s:J_us:.-es of slig:'ltl;t :;rec:tcr accuracy thrn tnose from L� . 1 9. to 4 . 3 1 .  
in •.;hich �:.c l'imt! /. ::::9r:.v �� 11 X P interc:ct.:.on \oiaS o1.4ll�ed ir:. 1d -:h :::;rror ( 2).  
The error ..:,::.;,.!1 ;; <·..lares frcz:: a::;pemlices ) • .; . to ;. 17.  ,,;.:re :;.sed in tl:e 
calcaldion of 1. s .  d . ' s  in :::sction 4. 
216. 
4. 1 .  �ffect of b: nC:ed !\ P ferti.liser on dry t.?.ttcr ;rielJ o� · .. the 1 e ,.,l�r. ts 
eight �!"'P.kn efter so· .. ::i r.r; (y/:r.2l_ 
(ne�ta on • . ;hich '!'able 30 is based) 
Treatr.:ents P.eplica tior. 
2 3 4 
i�o Po 2.6 2.3 2.3 2 . 7  
l\ 1  ?o 2.6 1 .  9 1 . 5  2. 3 
t.:o P1 7 . 9  6.3 5.6 5·9 
H1 :?1 1 0 . 5  9.0 9.9 8.5 
4. 1 .  �-n.alysis of '!<>ri :-r:ce - �.!'feet o:.' :-"lr:ced �� P ferti.lil'er on dr: :-o;t';e;:o 
Source r:f Var. DF 
Blocks 3 
N 
p 
N X P  
Error 
Total 
9 
1 5  
ss 
3.64 
6.76 
127.69 
12.25 
2.81 
1 53 . 1 5  
rr.s VR 
1 .  21 ; . 9  
6.76 21 . 8  ** 
127.69 41 1 . 9  *"* 
12.25 39.5 ** 
0.)1 
?.17. 
�-.:r lv"' ·,-: ek!:' ·•ftcr c-c.•1' �- .. ,.,.,2) -.� . -··- \ . . .  
•rreat::�en"'::s 
No Po 
U1 Po 
. ·1  F1 
Sou.r·ce of ·r a::. 
Bloc:�s 
p 
i:i X F 
::::rror 
Total 
(�ata <'r: \·:!.icl: ':'r-';>le 31 i� baseci) 
65.7 
88.0 
186.2 
286.6 
DF 
3 
9 
1 5  
aeplication 
2 3 
7 1.. 3 67.3 
78.3 66.) 
169. 1 1 4 � . 6  
320.4 260.4 
: f 2· :e.:s <'.fter !'i·)'.t:.:l ; \-; :n ) 
53 1-:S 
1608.0 536.0 
17509.9 17509.9 
9v07j.O 90075.0 
1 2819. 9 12819.9 
1727.4 1 9 1 . 9  
123740.2 
4 
79.0 
ce.9 
160.2 
2eo.a 
'r.l 
2.79 
9 1 . 2  .;(.;t 
469. 4 .Y,·-l(· 
66.8 -�� 
218. 
4.3. ru�._l:illle of harvest on tr.e_:ir,Lmatter yield of terminal, la'l.eral 
and total can3ules and seed fro� �he �OPO non-sprayed treatment �g7m2) 
(Uata on which Tables 53 to 38 are bas�d) 
Ha.rvest Replic- 'J.'erm. CaEs• Lat. Ca'Os. Tot. C.: us. 
No. ation Caps. Seed Caps . Seed Caps. Seed 
1 1 85.8 20.3 13.0 1 . 6  98.8 21.9 
2 91.8 20.8 9.4 1 . 3  101.2 22.1 
3 60.4 19.4 1 1 .4 2.3 71.8 21.7 
4 n.o 9.4 12.0 1 .6 89.0 1 1 .0 
2 1 117.2 88.2 21.4 1 1 . 3  138.6 99.5 
2 117.7 70.2 27.5 12.2 145.2 82.4 
3 89.9 51.0 3.5 o.6 93.4 51.6 
4 97.4 69.6 0 0 97.4 69.6 
1 95.9 8;i.2 0 0 95.9 8;.2 
2 151.3 125.2 1 .9 0.6 153.2 125.8 
3 126.3 1 12 .9  17.1 8.5 143.4 121.4 
4 145.8 144.0 :;:;.o 28.2 118.8 172.2 
4 1 . 133.3 169.9 a.; 8.9 141.6 178.8 
2 93.5 132.2 0 0 93.5 132.2 
3 79o 1 118.6 4.7 4.7 83.8 123.3 
4 101.5 151.1  13.1 1 . 1  114.6 152.2 
5 1 86.3 163.8 23.9 30.2 110.2 194.0 
2 88.5 175.3 39.2 57.7 127.7 2)5.0 
3 74.1 134.5 18.2 29.1 92.3 163.6 
4 97.9 174.4 19.9 19.9 1 17.8  194.3 
6 1 103.8 174.0 1 1 .4 9.0 115.2 183.0 
2 84.6 151.2 15.1  28.0 99.7 179.2 
3 82.6 138.1 4.7 0.6 87.3 138.7 
4 78.7 145.8 17.1 2.8 95.8 148.5 
7 1 78.0 1 }7. 7 36.7 37.2 114.7 174.9 
2 1 1 5.9 173.6 24.1 26.3 140.0 199.9 
3 90.3 154.6 19.5 23.6 109.8 178.2 
4 86.4 169.4 13.8 17.1  100.2 186.5 
8 1 105.8 21 1 . 1  71.7 146.7 177.5 357.8 
2 89.1 182.5 49.7 85.3 138.8 267.8 
3 79.0 148.4 29.7 51.0 108.7 199.4 
4 92.6 201.8 31.2 40.6 123.8 242.3 
9 1 89.7 189.1 12.8 21.4 102.5 210,5 
2 77.5 159.1 27.6 51.0 105.1 210,1 
3 84.3 164.8 18.0 32.9 102.3 197.7 
4 102.6 175.6 14.8 27.4 117.4 202.9 
10 1 105.0 174.5 29.5 54.5 134.5 229.0 
2 106.2 193.5 27.0 )1 . 1 132.2 224.6 
3 99.8 183.0 29.6 }4.8 129.4 217.8 
4 99.1 184.2 14.6 27.4 113.7 211.6 
11 1 71.3 139.9 48.4 102.1 119.7 242.0 
2 93.6 176.9 15.7 18.6 109.3 195.5 
3 81.1 153.9 25.0 45.8 106.1 199.7 
4 79.0 1)9.9 54.1 109.2 133.1 249.1 
1 2  1 97.4 149.8 37.4 49.0 134.9 1:)8.7 
2 74.8 145.8 9.9 23.1 84.7 168.9 
3 79.5 168.5 19.6 29.7 99.1 198.2 
4 66.2 1)7 . 1  13.8 23.9 80.0 16"1.0 
4.4. 
219. 
!ff� f tiJ!:'� of harvest on the d !l!atter 5.eld of terminal lateral 
and�� Rsules and seed from the N1PO non-sprayed treatment (g m ) 
(Data on which Tables 33 to 38 are based) 
Harvest Rep lie- Term. Caps. Lat. Ca:QS • Tot. Ca:ES• 
No. ation Caps. Seed Caps. SPed Caps. Seed 
1 1 82.0 28.9 3 . 5  0 . 6  85.6 29.5 
2 108.5 31 .6 "17.4 1 . 2  125.9 32.9 
3 74.3 ?.5.2 0 0 74.3 25.2 
4 108.2 27.1 13.2 3.3 1 2 1 .4 30.4 
2 1 136.8 85.5 1 2 . 5  0 149.3 85.5 
2 1 1 8 . 3  86.9 1 6 . 7  1 . 6  135.0 88.,6 
3 122.6 73.0 25.1 7.4 147.7 80.4 
4 128.3 79.0 30.7 4 . 2  159.0 83.2 
3 1 1 1 2 , 8  90.6 35.0 18.0 145.8 108.6 
2 123.6 125.4 69.6 54.0 193.2 179.4 
3 134.0 1 1 6. 9  39.9 16.2 173.9 35.1 
4 123.8 134.7 71 .o 56.2 200.8 190.8 
4 1 73.1 109.0 20.9 34.8 94.0 143.8 
2 81.0 1 1 2 . 3  23.2 1 1 . 9  104.2 124.2 
3 73.8 95.0 53.1 81.0 126.9 176.0 
4 74.0 1 1 1 . 7  13.7 4.9 87.7 1 1 6 . 6  
5 1 96.7 157.1  31.9 37.3 128.6 194.4 
2 93.1 153.3 23.0 1 9 . 6  1 1 6 . 1  176.9 
3 96.2 147.7 35.9 29.6 132� 1 177.3 
4 68.5 1 1 2 . 0  25.0 34.5 93.5 146.5 
6 1 63.6 1 1 3 . 2  41.4 65.6 105.0 178.8 
2 93�6 163.7 30.4 44.1 124.0 207.8 
3 84.2 132.6 23.1 33.6 107.3 166.1 
4 88.9 140.8 13.7 17.7 102.6 158.5 
7 1 93.0 172.2 37.2 66.0 130.2 238.2 
2 95.6 130.7 24.8 27.0 120.4 157.7 
3 8 1 . 2  125.4 9.0 8.4 90.2 133.8 
4 90. 1 170.8 7.8 12.3 98.5 183.1 
8 1 81.9 134.3 14.3 14.3 96.2 148.6 
2 99�3 1 8 1 . 0  34.8 58.2 134.1 239.2 
3 109.2 163.5 24.4 37.8 133.6 201 . 3  
4 65.0 108.2 5.7 9.4 70.7 1 17 . 5  
9 I 84.8 172.8 29.7 47.5 1 14.5 220.3 
2 7 1 . 4  133.6 41 . 6  64.3 113.0 197.8 
3 76.4 149.5 26.7 40.5 10). 1 190.0 
4 83.5 127.2 1 9 . 2  24.0 102.7 1 5 1 . 2  
1 0  1 93.5 165.2 29.1 4 1 . 4  122.6 206.6 
2 87.4 155.5 16.6 28.6 104.0 184.1 
3 92.2 175.4 9.5 8 . 5  101.7 183.9 
4 80.3 154.0 2.8 7.2 83.1 1 6 1 . 2  
1 1  1 68.9 130.5 18.5 20.7 87.4 1 5 1 . 2  
2 78.8 130.5 43.7 65.7 122.5 196.2 
3 102.9 141 . 1  48.5 73-5 1 5 1 . 4  214.6 
4 7 1 . 6  119.7 50.0 77.4 121.6 197.1 
1 2  1 85.7 163.2 22.4 15.8 108.1 179.0 
2 83.3 142.1 16.2 27.4 99.5 169.5 
3 66.7 129.7 29.0 48.3 95.7 178.0 
4 65.9 126.4 32.0 34.3 97.9 160.7 
220. 
Harvest ::teplic- Ter�::. CaES · Lat. CaES • Tot. C>!OS. 
l�o. ation Caps. :::ieed Caps. Seecl. Caps. seed: 
1 96.7 32.8 44.2 6.2 1 40.9 39.0 
2 77.8 24. 3 14.6 1 .  6 92.4 25.9 
3 108.6 29.7 26. 3 2.2 1 34·9 31. 9 
4 85.8 24.4 11 .0 1 .  2 96. 8  25.5 
2 1 1 3 1 . 6  i 13.3  34.8 16. 5  166.4 129.8 
2 118.6  76.4 54. 1 19.8 172.7 96.2 
3 1 18.0 69.6 5·9 0.6 123.9 70.2 
4 99.2 76.9 25.4 13.0 1 2�. 6  89.9 
3 1 105.1 i24.3 39.1 36.9 144.2 161. 2 
2 128.3 161.5 57.0 46.7 185.3 208.6 
3 148.7 130.4 47.2 31 . 9  195.9 162.:; 
4 106.4 94. 1 1 1 . 2  5.6 1 17. 6 99·7 
4 1 124.3 170.R 29.7 22.4 154.C 193.2 
2 84.8 1 31 . 3  46.1 74.0 130.9 205 . 5 
3 84.6 124.8 10.2 8.4 94. 8 1)).2 
4 76.6 106. 1  2.9 1 .  2 79. � 107.3 
5 1 78.7 148 . 5  9· 9 17 . 6  88.6 166.1 
2 71 .8 141 .? 89.2 150.0 161 .0 291 . 6 
3 91. 9  1 8 1 . 0  39.1 50.6 1 31 .0 2)1.6 
4 91 . 6  159.') 17.4 19 . 1  109. 0 17t1.6 
6 1 76.t., 139.1 46.7 63 . 8  12).1 202.9 
2 89.1 147·4 1 3. 2 17. 1 102.3 164 . 5 
3 90.7 162.0 44·3 81.5  1 35 .0 2.1).5 
4 84. 1 1 58 . :; 24.4 3 1 . 9  108.5 190.2 
7 1 97.0 14;i.6 76.4 128.4 173.4 272.0 
2 93.0 169.4 24.2 31 . 9  117.2 201 . 3 
5 e;.a 1 7 1 . 5  )C .  5 69.6 � ; 6 . ;  2�1 . 1 
4 107. 5 197. 7  1 7.4 26.9 1 24. 9  22!., . 6 
8 79.2 17 1 .6 42.9 50.6 122.1 222.2 
2 78.0 156.0 18.2 35·4 96. 2  19i .4  
3 75. 9 166.1 19.8 37·4 95. 7 203. 5  
4 57.£ 1 � 8.8 19.8 )6.0 77.4 1:)4.8 
9 1 73.8 126.9 25.9 47 .o 99·1 17).9 
2 88.5 162.5 82.5 150.0 171 .0 )i<..) 
3 90.5 1 70 .6 19.8 20.8 110.3 191.4 
4 96 .8 194. 2 t.,6.8 74.3 143.6 266.4 
10 1 79. 5 16).8 74 . 7  147.9 154.2 3i 1 . 6 
2 78.!., 162.4 21 . 3 :;6.4 99·7 198.8 
3 76.4 164.6 19. 6  )3.3 98.0 1;13.0 
4 92.8 155.6 29.1 5,5.6 1 2 1 . 9  209 . 1  
1 1  1 69.9 149.5 41.9  57 .o 1 18.8 206. 5 
2 84.2 174.9 40.3 62. 7 1 24. 5  2)7.7 
3 81 . 1  154.0 12.8 20.9 95·9 174.9 
4 92.6 162.2 49.4 69.6 142.0 2)1.0 
12 1 75.9 137.6 10.9 25.0 8G.8 16::!.0 
2 76. 3 126.2 12.5 20.6 88.8 1:,G.9 
3 64.8 1)0.7 28.1 25.9 92 . 9 1 )6. 6 
4 94·9 198.8 65.0 8).7 160.7 �:)�.5 
.c::c: ' ·  
4.6. Effect ·">I ti:"le of harvest on the drv matter i:ield of terminal , lateral 
and tot<-�sules and seed frorn the N1P1 r.on-s"Ora:z:ed tre�tment ([£/me:) • 
(Data on �:hich Tables j3 to 38 o.re based) 
Harvest P.eplic- Term. �aps. Lat. Caps . Total Caps. 
No. ation Caps Seed Caps Seed Ca'?S Seed 
= - = _,_ .  = 
1 1 98.3 34.3 YJ-7 2 . 6  129.0 36.9 
2 107.1 3() . 4  36.4 5.2 143.5 41.6 
3 66.7 27,6 19.8 0 86.5 27.6 
4 97.9 49.5 25.9 1 .  7 123.8 51.2 
2 1 137.8 71-7 80.6 y;J.8 218.4 102.5 
2 1y;J.1 81 . 1  87.7 29.6 217.8 1'10. 7 
3 118.6 87.3 36.6 'i1.8 155.2 9�1.1 
Lf 128.5 86.4 110.7 36-7 239-2 12).1 
3 1 80.3 86.8 25.9 14.4 106.2 101.2 
2 112.3 117.5 5Q.8 16.0 163.1 133-5 
3 98.4 99·5 34.7 5.6 133.1 105.1 
4 127.2 126. 1 57.8 42.9 185.0 169.1 
1 97.0 153.6 93.6 63.8 190.6 217.4 
2 78.2 95·5 28.3 14.9 106.5 110.4 
3 110.8 168.0 88.5 79.0 199-3 247.0 
4 102.1 187.6 65.5 56.1 167.6 243.7 
5 1 83.5 141.6 72-5 73.0 156.0 214.6 
2 75.8 105.5 39.8 19.6 115.6 125.1 
3 86.9 159-5 4o.7 34-7 127.6 194.2 
4 112.8 146.2 24.4 27.7 137.2 173.9 
6 1 !)8 . 6  91.8 50.6 83.2 109.2 175.0 
2 89.8 43.0 'J7.6 93.3 147.4 1]6.3 
3 103.8 163.6 59.2 39.4 163.0 203.0 
4 87.9 159.1 33.8 13.0 121.7 172.1 
7 1 75.2 1'Y).5 41.9 ,58.5 117.1 189.0 
2 77.7 133.9 45.5 56 . 1  123.2 �95.0 
3 94.6 160.4 59.8 42.7 154.4 203.1 
4 89.6 103.5 72.9 89.1 162.5 192.6 
8 1 70.5 1}8.2 47.5 74.3 118.0 212.4 
2 77.4 121.5 47.0 82.8 124.4 204.:; 
3 85.2 144.8 92.3 115.3 177-5 260.1 
4 6'i.7 1}7.8 21.0 }8. 6  82.7 176.4 
9 1 76.8 109.4 43.2 84.5 120.0 193.9 
2 69.3 115-9 12.6 14.7 81.9 1y;J.6 
3 75.2 1Lf5. 7 42.3 60.2 117.5 205.9 
4 . 76.7 '105.3 65.3 47.5 142.0 152.8 
10 1 83.5 111.0 }8.0 37·5 121.5 148.; 
2 66.3 124.1 60.5 93.8 126.8 217.9 
3 80.1 146.6 39.5. 42.6 119.6 '189. 3  
4 72.5 123.8 11;5 12.5 84.0 1:;6. 3 
1 1  1 62.0 121.2 4:;."2 66.0 105.2 187.2 
2 65.1 125.6 46.6 ;8.8 111.7 184.4 
3 74-3 116.1 54.9 48.6 129.2 164.7 
4 8:;.2 98.7 65.8 55-0 149.0 153-7 
12 1 57.Lf 79.9 39-9 53-1 97.4 133.0 
2 60.6 95.5 26.2 51.6 86.9 14?.1 
3 74.4 134.2 ,58.5 86.9 132.9 221.0 
4 67.9 119.5 24.9 25.4 92.9 144.9 
4· 7. 
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;; ffect of .._� ···e o" h"r"'('�t on •··he f "'· � .;... --.r.d d.rv ::1�- •·e� vi�ld� (p:/,r;,2\ ;;.J "' • 1. . . + . - •• v . ..... .. . • ... 1,;�:- . • .: -
• • . 
• .. .. 
" 
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.... 
o;, 
; ..t J 
of stem "'J::t le:w�s :md tqtal vl<J�: t <'.:':�._ on f>·�s0 head ;ric�.d ( r •:/1:.-) 
and nun:bclS o.f c::.;)sules[m·- fron t:!c ·�,o :·o t:cr.-:>;:!rl'.:!cd t:r.ea.tr.:f!�,t. 
(i;nta <.m •t�h.i.ch .:.'ables 32, 39 t�nd 40 are based) 
Ha.rvcs1; lleplic- Ste1.: & Lc:>.ves 'Iobl Pl:::nt J:!e<c>d l�o. of 2 l�o. ation 7:::-esh :Jry �':::-e&r, Dry �resh Ccps/rri 
1 1 5278.0 624.0 6250.4 744.6 912-4 57.6 
2 4978 . 1  616.4 5882. 6  739.7 904.5 87.1 
3 3796.2 50'1 . 6  4480.2 595-1 684.0 74.1 
4 60)2.8 759-2 7 't()(l. 4 859.1 1055.6 67.6 
2 1 4479 . 3  623-7 5657.4 861 . 8  1178. 1 81 . 9  
2 3763.7 542.� 4959-3 770.4 1 1 95 . 6  85.4 
3 3010.2 4 1 7 . 6  3799.0 562.6 788.8 63.8 
4 3014.9 448 .4 38G4 . 5  615.4 849.6 59.0 
3 1 2392.3 394.8 3120.8 573-4 728.) 47.0 
2 3304.6 564.2 4M::0.8 843.2 1184.2 74·4 
3 2921 . 9  555.1 39)2.8 823.5 1050.9 79.,3 
4 4068;0 752.0 5448 .0 1086.0 1380,Q 90.0 
4 1 371 1 . 1  601 . 8  4790.8 920.4 1079-7 '(0.8 
2 2548.0 392.0 3404.8 621 . 6  856.8 56.0 
3 2424.9 401 . 2  3168.3 607.7 743-4 64.9 
4 2616.3 421.8 3568.2 689.7 9 5 1 . 9  74-1 
5 1 2142.0 5 1 6 . 6  2860 . 2  . 825.3 7 1 8 . 2  8 1 . 9  
2 1825.6 554-4 2587 . 2  9 1 8 . 4  761 . 6  89.6 
3 1145-7 359-1 1 6 1 ) . 1  615.4 467.4 79.8 
4 1397-4 474- 3 1)53-3 785. 4 555-9 7 1 . 4  
6 1 1944.0 531 . 6  2319.8 829 . 8  375.6 78.0 
2 1187.2 475-4 1524.3 754.3 337.1 78.:1. 
3 896.8 350 . 5  1 1 93.0 576.5 296.2 70.t1 
4 660.0 377-3 975.2 621 . 5  315.2 7 1 . 5  
7 1341.3 520.2 1705.9 809.8 364.6 96.9 
2 1372.0 610.4 1765.6 950.3 393.6 78.4 
3 1 1 62. 3 41).0 1 5 .'J.8 7C0.8 338.5 8<'.6 
4 869.0 407. 0  1205.0 693-5 336.0 n.c 
8 1 817.6 649.6 1 4 1 1 . 2  1 1 8 7 . 2  593.6 1 1 2 . 0  
2 523.8 496. & 977-4 90?. 2  453.6 108.0 
3 548.8 425.6 907.2 733.6 350.4 89 . 6  
4 603.2 168. 0 1014.0 8)7.2 410.8 88.4 
9 1 488.0 408.7 841 . 8  725.9 353.8 70 ;; 1 / • ,1  
2 462.8 405.6 8 1 1 . 2  7 1 7 . 6  348.4 CS.4 
3 418.7 371.0 747 - 3  667.8 328.6 68.9 
4 501 . 6  410. 4 855.0 735-3 353-4 68.4 
1 0  1 625.0 530.0 1030.0 895.0 405.0 75.0 
2 531 . 0  445. 5  922.5 805.5 391 . 5  63.0 
3 678.3 598. 5  1060.2 946.2 381.9 79-8 
4 498.4 425.6 856.8 756.0 358.4 n.n 
1 1  1 638.0 519.2 1056.4 880.0 418.4 92. 4 
2 480 . 2  392.0 835. 5 700.7 355-3 50.8 
3 546.0 452-4 901 . 7  764.4 355-7 83.2 
4 614.8 508.8 1 051�. 2 890.4 439-3 10t.O 
1 2  1 537.6 484. 8 9 1 0 . 6  798.0 373.0 8 1 . 6  
2 385.0 357-5 672.7 61 6. 0 287.'7 ::6. () 
3 424. 0  386.9 755.8 689.0 331.8 74-2 
4 331 . 2  303.6 600.8 541, . 6  269.6 64. 4  
223. 
4.8. EffPct o:� tin1e of harvest on the fresh and dr ma'tter ields B,fm2} of 
stem and .leav�s and total :2lant and. on fresh head �ield ��; m and 
numbers of capsulesZm2 from the H1PO non-sllra,ved treatment. 
(Data on which Tables 32,)9 and 40 are based) 
harvest Rep lie- Stem & Leaves Total Plant Head No. of 
No. a.tion Fresh Dry l<'resh JJry Fresh Caps/m2 
1 1 5256.9 601 . 8  6124.2 716.9 867-3 70.8 
2 6200.0 868.0 7328.4 1026.8 1 1 28 . 4  86.8 
3 5588.1 667.8 6369.3 767.3 781 .2 63.0 
4 7009.2 792.0 8157.6 943.6 1 148.4 85.8 
2 1 5244.0 775.2 6441.0 1010.0 1 1 97 . o  9 1 . 2  
2 4660.2 691 . 2  5859.0 914.8 1 1 98.8 75.6 
3 4235.1 592.8 5437 .a 820.8 1202.7 74.1 
4 3847.8 593.6 5008. 5  835.8 1 1 60.7 90.1 
3 1 3648.0 6;6.0 4788.0 888.0 1140.0 96.0 
2 4260.0 744.0 5814.0 1 1 16.0 1554.0 108.0 
5 4292.1 786.6 5631 . 6  1 100.1 1339.5 96.9 
4 4659.2 863.2 6297.2 1258.4 1638.0 104.0 
4 1 2552.0 464.0 3311.8 701 . 8  759.8 8 1 . 2  
2 2014.2 410.4 2(81.0 637.2 766.8 75.6 
5 3748.5 567.0 4918.5 '868. 5 1 170.0 81.0 
4 2180.5 362.6 3062. 5  568.4 882.0 58.8 
5 1 1852.2 540.0 2484.0 864.0 631.8 81 . 0  
. ,  1847.3 558.6 2420.6 852.6 573.3 78.4 ... 
3 2236.0 613.6 3036.8 920.4 eoo. s  88.4 
4 1 41 1 . 1  380.o 1846.1 620.0 435.0 7).0 
6 1 967.6 471 . 5  1306.3 755.3 338.7 73.8 
2 1372.0 563.0 1851.2 894.8 479.2 83.3 
3 1006.5 412.0 1366.8 685.4 360.3 82.5 
4 906.3 466.:; 12313.6 727.4 332.3 79.8 
7 1 1044.0 588.0 1468.2 956.4 424.2 102.0 
2 1 1 34.0 507 . 6  1462.2 785.6 328.2 86.4 
3 1024.8 425.6 1205.2 649.5 260.4 72.� 
4 800.8 431.2 1122.8 712.8 322.0 67.2 
8 1 565.8 368.0 837.2 6 1 1 . 8  271 . 4  59.8 
2 712.4 478.4 1 1 23.2 852.8 410.8 88.4 
3 921.1 463.6 1 299.3 799.1 378.2 79.4 
4 407. 2  291.2 655.2 438.6 208.0 57.2 
9 1 480.6 421.2 847. 8  756.0 367.2 81.0 
2 508.2 453.6 852.6 764.4 344-4 79.8 
3 441.6 386.4 768.2 676.2 326.6 69.0 
4 537.6 422.4 820.8 676.8 283.2 57.6 
1 0  1 520.8 464.8 884.8 795.2 364.0 100.8 
2 421.2 374-4 7;8.4 665.6 317.2 67.6 
3 445.2 392.2 757.9 667.8 ).12.7 63.6 
4 407.0 357.5 674.9 601�8 267.9 60.5 
1 1  1 400.5 333.0 679.5 571 . 5  279.0 67.5 
2 603.0 495.0 976.1 819.0 373.1 94.5 
3 632.1 519.4 1060.9 8136.9 428.8 98.0 
4 585.0 486.0 958.1 805.5 373.1 90.0 
1 2  1 428.4 467.7 747.7 754.} 319.3 
76.5 
2 '377-3 451 . 8  680.6 721.5 303.) 68.6 
3 372.6 420.4 67'3 . 5  694.1 300.9 78.2 
4 390.0 354.9 678.6 612.3 288.6 70.2 
224. 
4·9· !::ffect of ti:.�c of i'l?rV-:!!>t o:c the fl'C!�;, �nu <i!:'r �:�ntcr vi�lds ?.· P' r.t 
of stc1r. qnd lc�vc!; nr:t! tv:t<'l cl·· Ji t . "�n<i on ;'::-e='h J-.�::<1 vicld : n 
and :�urr.ber:; o!: cnt.mulco :n� fro!:'. t .c : 0 ?1 :;o!'i-s L·rRyed treatmen·t. 
Data on · . . :lich l ao les 32, 39 nnd 40 are basedj 
llarvest i-!eplic- 8t�:l\ f.: Leaves i'ot;:;l I'la.nt Head No. of� 
No. ation :r·re.3h :Jry Fresh vry F:r.esh Caps/m� 
1 7649.2 873.6 8954·4 1053·5 1305.2 93.6 
2 4428,0 567.0 5259.6 685.6 831.6 75.6 
3 5857.6 744.8 7078.4 9 1 1 . 6  1220.8 95.2 
4 4002 . 0  522.0 48)4.6 644.3 852.6 87.0 
2 1 5856 . 1  8)7.8 7209.8 1 1 34 . 0  1j51 . 7  106.2 
2 4414.8 681 . 2  581).6 950.0 1399.8 93.6 
3 3463.3 489. 7  4454.) 683.8 991 . 2  70.8 
4 3937.0 570.4 50'ld·7 784.9 1 1 37 · 7  80.6 
3 1 4001�. 0 605.0 5324.0 907 . 5  1320.0 93·5 
2 446).1 741.0 6�21 , 8  1 1 40.0 1658.7 1013.3 
3 4088.7 684. 4  55�2.4 10..)4.3 1433·7 8!!. 5 
4 267 1 . 2  448.0 3539.2 660.8 868.0 67.2 
4 1 4480.0 694.4 576P.O 1047.2 1288.0 84.0 
2 3405 . 5  563. 5 459 1 . 3  901 . 6  1 1 85.8 8'3 . 2  
3 2154.0 450.0 2.7')6.0 678.0 642. 0  7a.o 
4 1676.2 290.0 2267.8 481 . 4  591.6 6:;.s 
5 1 1254.0 451.0 1677.5 704.0 423.5 71 . 5  
2 1628.4 685.0 240).8 11)5.8 777.4 1 1 ') . 0  
3 2024.0 C65.o 275S.) 1028.0 764 . 5  104.5 
4 1235·4 429.0 1'(41.6 719.0 516. 2 75.4 
6 1 1254.0 52c.1 1706.0 852. 7 452.0 102.6 
2 1 1 1 1 . 0  529.1 1477.9 795.9 )66.9 137.5 
3 1458.0 526.0 1999.1 904.5 541 . 1  9� . 8  
4 9 5 1 . 2  469.2 1317·8 767.9 366.6 92.8 
7 1 1396.5 833.0 1918.) 1278.3 52 1 .8 107.8 
2 1078.0 495.0 1456.3 813.4 378.3 93·5 
3 147:).0 517.4 1903 , 0 99·�.6 ..+;&. 0 102.9 
4 996.8 537.6 1399.4 886.9 402 . 6  72.8 
8 1 605.0 489.5 990.0 830.5 385.C' 104.5 
2 483.6 468.0 800.8 759.2 317 .2 72.8 
3 374.0 363.0 7 1 5 . 0  665.5 341 . 0  82.5 
4 270.0 252 .0 540.0 4i36.0 270.0 78.0 
9 1 531 . 1  460.6 831.9 753.2 300.8 65.8 
2 795 . 0  590.0 13)0.0 i075.0 535·0 1 1 5.0 
3 639.6 436.8 977.6 7)8.4 338.0 124 .8 
4 665.5 550.0 1 � 22.0 962.5 456 . 5  159 · 5 
10 1 689.0 593.6 1197.8 1060.0 508.8 1 1 1 . 3  
2 565.6 481 . 6  890.4 784.0 324. 8 84.0 
3 558.6 1\70.4 877. 1  769.3 318. 5 73·5 
4 443 ·7 392.7 805.8 729·3 362.1 a:.? 
1 1  1 662. 4  542.8 1036.4 861 . 1 374.0 105.8 
2 6)2.4 610.0 1056.2 872.0 423.8 102.0 
3 459.0 377.4 771. 1 646 . 1  3 1 2 . 1  7 1 . 4  
4 537.6 41 1 . 6  971.6 815.4 433· 5 86.4 
1 2  1 457.6 472.7 736.8 727.5 279.2 62. 4  
2 480.0 432.0 745.9 667.2 265.9 67.2 
3 432.0 499 . 5  7 1 1 . 2  747.9 279.2 81 . 0  
4 582.8 424.4 1074·4 866.2 491.6 91..0 
it-.10. 
225. 
Ef!'<:!c-1; �Jf time of harvest on the fres1. and drv matter vields 2 L m ) of 
ste�.=_:1d leaves and total plant <:.n-! on .fre�h head yield r: m ) 
numbe!::'. of caosulesL:m2 from the N1P1 non-snrayed treatment . 
(Data on which Table s  32, 39 and 1.;{) are based) 
and 
Harves t  Rep lie- Ste::n + Leaves Total Plant Head No. of Caps 
No. at ion Fresh Dry Fresh Dry Fresh /m2 
= =� ·..-=: 
1 1 7195.8 816.4 8361.6 982.3 11fi4.8 124.8 
2 8210.8 894.4 9495-2 1079-5 1284.4 93.6 
3 5901 .8 690.0 6679.2 804.1 7'!7.4 73.6 
4 5263.5 704.0 6297-5 879.0 1034.0 101•.5  
2 1 6036.8 896.0 7666.4 1216.8 1629.6 128.8 
2 6981 .9 989.4 8772.0 1317.7 1790.1 127. �-
3 5675.8 837.8 7032.8 1092.0 1357-0 106.2 
4 7192.8 1058 . 4  9050. 4  1420.7 1857.6 156.6 
3 1 3031 .2 525.6 3884.4 734.4 852.2 68.4 
2 43'i9.3 841 .3 5607.1 1137.4 1287.8 112.8 
3 2335.8 448o8 3284. 4  688.5 948.6 102.0 
4 4966.1 848.0 6455-4 1203.1 1489.3 100.7 
4 1 4569.6 806.4 5985.6 1214.4 1416.0 139-2 
2 2812.8 432.0 3499-2 648.0 686.4 81.6 
3 5109.2 837.4 6672. 7  1287.9 1563.5 127.2 
4 4377.8 743.4 5805.6 1150.5 1427.8 135-7 
5 1 2568.0 720.0 3331 .2 1094.4 763.2 124.8 
2 1764.9 646.0 2268.4 884.5 503-5 95.4 
3 1809.5 544.0 2475.0 863.0 665.5 99-0 
i+ 2068.0 601.0 2585-0 91 1 . 2  517.0 70.5 
6 1 1353.6 539-5 1716,5 823.6 36<>-9 70o� 
2 1438.9 674.5 1984,5 1058.2 545.6 101. 2  
3 1890.8 759.8 2400o 1 1125.8 509-3 127.6 
4 1279 .2  532-5 1701.9 826.,3 422.7 114.4 
7 1 1044.0 486.0 1406.2 792.0 362.2 103-5 
2 1035.0 607.2 1405.2 925.Lf 370.2 96.6 
3 1470. 1  780.8 1893-9 1 138.2 423.8 1 46. 4 
4 1404.0 684.0 1826.0 1039-0 422.0 112.5 
8 1 507.6 479. 4  878.0 809.8 370.4 9�-7 
2 617 .I. 563.5 989.8 896.7 372.4 102.9 
3 765.0 693.6 1259-7 1132.2 494.7 
137. ,.i 
4 382.2 361.2 672.0 621.6 289.8 67.2 
9 1 672.0 595.2 1022.4 902 . 4  
350-4 86.4 
2 504.0 445.2 743.4 659-4 239-4 
63.0 
3 634-5 564.0 991.7 887.4 357-2 
98.7 
4 658.8 588.6 988.2 880.2 329.4 
135-0 
10 1 500.0 445.0 805.0 720.0 305-0 
105.0 
2 476.0 414.8 853-� 765.0 377. 4  
81.6 
3 582.4 520.0 920.4 826.8 338.0 
93.6 
4 484.8 484.8 734.4 705.6 249.6 
67.2 
11  1 672.0 532.0 1013.6 828.0 
341.6 92.0 
2 760.2 621.6 1110.0 919.8 3.49.8 
84.0 
3 801.0 670 - 5  1146.2 967.5 
345.2 103-5 
4 799.0 658.0 1153-3 963.5 354.3
 103.4 
12 1 455-4 299.0 713.5 526.7 
258.1 72.6 
2 460.1 390.0 723.7 622.2 
263.6 68.8 
3 516.0 394.3 909.4 746.9 
393.4 �03.2 
4 427- 5  40?.3 694.1 653-2 
266.4 68.8 
226. 
4.11 0  Effect of time of harvest on the dey J<lat-cer yield of terminal lateral 
total capsuJ.cs and. sead from the NO .fl.� sprayed treatment (dm2) 
(Data on \<Thich ':"ables 33 to 38 are based) 
Harvest Rep lie- Tei'll'. Cans. L�t. C:ros. 'l'ot. CaE�• 
No. ation Caps. Seed Gaps. Seed Caps. Seed 
1 1 110.7 45.4 17.9 5.1 128.6 50.6 
2 65.7 2).6 0 0. 65.7 23�6 
3 97.2 26.2 17.9 2.6 1 1 5. 1  28.8 
4 87.6 29.0 0 0 87.6 29.0 
2 1 141 . 5  69.0 1 1 .0 0 152.5 69.0 
2 135.6 66.6 19.8 3.0 1 55.4 69.6 
3 126.3 82.6 56.5 23.6 182.8 106.2 
4 139.2 84.6 60.0 18.0 199.2 102.6 
1 119,6 1 1 1 . 6  6.2 6.2 125.8 117.8 
2 121.8 107.4 39.0 34.8 160.8 142.2 
3 99.8 99.3 )3.8 19.8 133.6 119,1  
4 99.9 91 .3 21.6 13.5 1 2 1 . 5  104.8 
4 1 130.1 178.7 57.2 86.4 187.3 265.1 
2 99.2 151.4 30.2 26.1 129.4 177.5 
3 98.6 139.2 7.0 12.8 105.6 152.0 
4 114.7 170.8 13.4 6.5 128.1 187.3 
5 1 83.2 144.7 2 1 . 1  29.2 104.3 1'{3.9 
2 92.1 158.0 48.2 78.1 140.3 236.1 
3 101 . 5  168.2 63.8 98.6 165.3 266.8 
4 102.7 158.3 38.3 37.7 141.0 196.0 
6 1 100.1 184.2 6�6 13.2 106.7 197.4 
2 103.3 187.6 34.8 36.0 138.1 233.6 
3 106.8 187.9 34.8 62.8 141.6 �50. 7  
4 76.0 137.5 13.5 14.0 89.5 1 5 1 . 5  
7 1 1 1 7 . 1  192.0 25.6 39.7 142.7 231.7 
2 85.5 137.9 1 5 . 4  18.2 100.9 156.2 
3 105.6 187.6 17.7 23.0 123.3 210.6 
4 77.8 147.4 23.8 )6.7 101.6 H34.1 
8 1 1 2 1 . 5  189.3 1 .7 0.6 12).2 189.8 
2 94.1 16).5 32.5 43-7 126.6 207.2 
3 92.4 179.2 26.9 59.4 119.3 2)8.6 
4 88.7 16).6 8.1 16.8 96.8 180.4 
9 1 95.7 188.1 33.6 39.6 129.3 227.7 
2 82.3 141.7 12.4 22.5 94.7 164.2 
3 106.9 189.0 84.2 159.8 1 91 . 1  348.6 
4 100.9 178.9 4.7 6.8 105.6 185.6 
1 0  1 87.9 190.8 33.8 72.8 1 2 1 . 7  263.6 
2 98.2 176.3 48.2 92.1 146.4 268.4 
3 93.0 203 . 5  1 9 . 3  33.0 1 1 2 . 3  236.5 
4 94.1 167.4 20.8 36.4 114.9 203.8 
1 1  1 102.1 192.9 24.2 22.4 126.3 
215.4 
2 72.8 129.5 35.4 36.4 108.2 165.9 
3 81.3 139.4 20.3 36.4 101.6 
175.8 
4 75.6 141.1 30.8 47.6 106.4 
188.7 
1 2  1 84.9 181.3 18.2 )6.5 103.1 
217.7 
2 8 1 . 6  174.9 19.4 35.7 101.0 
210.6 
3 86.5 119.0 20.0 32.5 106.5 
1 51 . 5  
4 61.5 116.1  13.3 21 . 2  74.8 
137.3 
4 . 1 2. 
227. 
i..ff-;r.t; of -o;'::>e of r.arvest on the cr;r natter ilield of terninal2 
l:Jte'!:'� ·,_ ··::::t:. ,;o�-:1 C:J C':J:.l los a."ld scccl .:.'r.:>r.l U:e "1 
::.cr.t (d:J -� 
{Data on wh ich Tables 33 to 38 are based) 
FO spr<:!;red treat-
;.arvest Re�lic- ':'cr:u. Ca-:::s .  L?.t. Coos. l'ot. C:-t'CS. 
1'\o. ation Ca�s. :.iced Ca:;>s. Seed. ., L�ilps. Seed 
1 73.8 19.5  0 0 73.8 19.5 
2 94 . 6  1 9 . 5  10.4 1. 2 105.0 20.7 
:; 77·9 23.6 1 1 .8 1 .  2 89.7 24.8 
4 9 1 . 4  27.1 4.4 0 S').S 27.1 
2 1 1 18.2  65.5 10.6 7-3 128.() 72.8 
2 130.5 79.3 76.) 45.8 206.8 125.1 
) 128.2 67.3 48.1 16.8 176. ) 81;. 1 
4 114.0 65.5 19.5 6.9 13). 5 72.5 
) 1 1 1 5.6 1 14.5 42.1  23.2 157·7 1)7.7 
2 152.3 152.) 27.4 26.9 179.7 179.2 
) 120.4 99. ·r 0 0 12u. It 99.7 
4 108.5 109.6 0 0 108.5 109.6 
4 1 118.7 140.0 9.0 3 -9  127.7 14)·9 
2 118.0 147.6 26. 8  24.4 144.8 172.0 
3 1 27.4 152.2 59.6 56. 1  187.0 208.) 
4 102.6 1)5.0 42.7 40.1 145. 3 175.5 
5 1 108.6 17:1 . 7  13 .4  20.2 122.0 194.9 
2 95. 6  1 31 . 2  41 . 6  56.7 137.2 187.9 
3 96.6 157.2 40.2 60.0 1)6.8 217. 2 
4 90. 1 151 .o  55-3 89.5 14: . •  4 241 . 1  
6 1 99.1 1 61 .£1 42.0 67.2 .141 . 1 229.0 
2 80.6 10S,S 14.) 20.2 ·94· ') 1 28. 9 
3 9 1 . 5  146.9 33.0 49.0 124.5 195.9 
4 101 . 1  1 6 1 . 8  1) .0  16. 1  1 14.  1 177.9 
7 1 97. 2 1 6 ) . 1  38.3 55.1 1 )5. 5 213.2 
2 95.2 171 . 0  26.2 )4.2 121.4 205.2 
3 1 1 2.9 16e • .t :;o.o 7�.5 1c2.� .... . ..., ; 4: •T I • o 
4 1 02.4 152.9 49-4 78.'5 151 .8  2 3 �  ·4  
0 1 110.2  187.9 53.5 90.7 163.7 273.6 
2 92.2 128.2 1C. 1 16.:;  102. 5 1.;-t. 5 
) 89.0 1i4.5 29.7 38.1 118.7 18�.6 
4 94.1 150.6 56.0 72.8 150.1  22� • .  � 
9 1 58.9 166.9 3 1 . 7  51 .0 120.6 217.9 
2 10?.3  199.1 29.7 56.1 137.0 25).2 
) 96.7 167.4 43.2 63.7 1)9.9 2,3 1 . 1  
4 4.2 140.4 24.4  39.0 1C8.6 177.4 
10 1 96.9 201.0 42.7 58.8 1)9 . 5  :?5<).3 
2 86.9 171. 1 45·7 50.6 1)2.6 22 1 . 7  
) 89.6 152.3 2 3 . 5  38.6 1 1 3. 1 1 9 1 . 0  
4 109.4 150,1 "57.6 74. 1 1.;?.0  'L. . .... C:::: .,.·t•..:. 
1 1 1 95.1 158. 43.1 69.6 138.2 227.4 
2 76.9 116.8 49.6 84.0 126.5 2JC.8  
3 74.8  141.9 18.6 ;6.; 93.4 176.2 
4 105.3 135.5 37·5 42.0 142.8 177.5 
12 1 77. 1  1.;.0.5 )6.2 71) , 7 1 � 3 . 3  ? 1 5 . 3  
2 79.9 1 6 1 . 2  35·3 60.3 1 1 5 . 2  ;:21 . 5  
) 80.1 1 5 1 . 4  39.2  46.2 1 1 9 . 2  197.6 
4 59·3 105.3 .:;6.4 60.4 1C:•.f> � fj(.. 2 
228. 
4 . 1 3 .  F£fect of time of harvest on the dry natter lield of terminal1 
lateral and total causulas :md seP.d h·om the t-10 P1 soraved treat-
ment �lrzm� � 
(Data on \othich Tables 33. to 38 are based) 
Harvest .Rep lie- Term. Cans l-at. CaEs Tot. Cans. 
No. ation CE'.pS. Seed Caps. Seed Caps. Seed · 
1 1 97.2 3).0 12.0 1 .  2 109.2 34.2 
2 88.2 3 1 . 3  23.8 5 . 2  1 12.0 36.5 
3 84.1 2 1 . 5  1 1 . 6  1 , 2  95-7 22.6 
4 90.2 23.0 12.) 0 102.5 2).0 
2 1 107.0 80.6 86.2 28.6 193.2 109.2 
2 133.8 105.0 34.2 12.0 168.0 1 17.0 
3 123;9 82.6 1).0 1 . 8  1)6. 9 84.4 
4 107.5 96.9 56.0 34.2 163.5 131 .0 
1 126.5 195-9 78.7 85.6 205.2 281 . 5  
2 1)8.5 106.0 73.5  43.3  212,0 149-3 
3 13).0 13).0 24.4 6.7 157.4 139.7 
4 138.6 90.6 21.0 12.6 159.6 103.2 
4 1 1 3 1 . 1  1)3.4 )8.3 34.8 169. 4 168.2 
2 97.4 1)5.0 81.8 104.2 179.2 239.1 
3 103.0 146.9 74.3 60.0 177.3 206.8 
4 1 1 4 . 1  187.9 61 . 6  84.2 175.7 272.1 
5 1 87.6 156.0 82.2 121 . 2  169.6 277.2 
2 112.8 187.8 18.0 3;.6 1}0.8 221.4 
3 92.7 1 61 . 0  3 1 . 1  39-7 123.8 200.7 
4 110.8 185.0 62.0 85.3 172.8 270.3 
6 1 97.9 177.1 37.4 6 1 . 6  1)5.3 238.7 
2 90.7 158.5 9 . 5  1 7 . 9  100.2 176.4 
3 82.1 164.2 43.2 76.8 125.3 241 .0 
4 87.0 168.2 13.3 20.3 100.3 188.5 
7 1 103.0 162.2 50.5 69.4 153.5 231 . 5  
2 78.8 119.9 27.5 40.5 106.3 160.4 
3 94.6 178.1 49.5 79.0 143-9 257 .o 
4 99.8 164.7 26.1 1 7 . 4  125.9 182,1 
8 1 96.3 186.5 50.4 74-5 146.7 261 .0 
2 87.5 163.9 40.7 72.1 128.2 236.0 
3 74-7 162.5 ).4 0 78.1 162.5  
4 67.3 166.2 22.4 34-2 109.7 202.4 
9 1 68.4 154.3 ;o.o 4"1 . 5  98.4 201 .8 
2 89.1 160.6 43-5 81.4 132.6 242.0 
3 73.1 141.4 2 1 . 7  31 . 5  94.7 172.7 
4 88.4 1 7 1 . 0  29.1 38.8 1 1 7 . 5  209.8 
10 1 79.9 161 . 5  39.4 64.8 119.3  226.) 
2 104.9 206.2 35.4 61 . 6  146.; 267.8 
3 103.2 215.4 1 9 . 7  36.0 122.9 251.4 
4 95.7 163.9 7.2 1 7 . 1  102.9 161.0 
1 1  1 96.4 146.4 45.9 6 1 . 2  142.3 
209.6 
2 86.3 166.9 42.6 40.6 128.9 207 . 5  
3 93.0 166.0 49.3 94.6 142.3 
262.6 
4 78.1 139.2 10.5  12. 1 68.6 
1 5 1 . 3  
12 1 66.6 130.1 34.7 64.4 101 . 3  
19<:.4 
2 ·  79-9 113.9 27.5 37.8 107.4 
2 1 1 . 7  
3 67.5 161 . 5  35.2 38.9 
122.7 204 . 1  
4 59.2 121.8 0 0 
59.2 1 2 1 . B  
229. 
4.14. Effeci; of time of �arvest on the dry matter yield of terminal , lateral 
end t<• ;al ca·osules anC! seed from the N1?1 sura;t:ed treatment (�;/m2) . 
(Data on which Table� 33 to 38 are based) 
Replic- Term. Calis. Lat. CaEs · Tot. Ca-os. 
Harvest at ion Ca.ps. Seed. Caps. Seed Caps. Seed 
1 1 107.0 i;5.0 29.5 9.0 136.5 54.0 
2 116.6 52.4 10.8 1.1 127.4 53-5 
3 96.9 42.3 18.0 3-5 114.9 45.8 
4 109.8 36.4 29.1 6.2 138.9 lf2.6 
2 1 123.8 84.0 63.3 28.0 187.0 112.0 
2 ·  125.3 103.8 11{). 6 6.4 165.9 110. ;: 
3 140.8 103.0 74.9 ?/).7 215.7 '133-) 
4 117.6 96.3 39.2 13.4 156.8 109.7 
3 1 114.2 163.-5 73.4 54.9 187.6 218.4 
2 107.3 92.6 117.6 76.0 224.9 168.6 
3 127.5 111.2 61.7 29.5 189.2 140.7 
4 '124.3 103.6 107.5 lt9.8 231.8 153.4 
4 1 111.2 136.8 86.1 46.7 197-3 183.5 
2 98.4 146.9 41.3 39.8 139-7 186.7 
3 98.9 145.9 39-7 39.8 158.6 185.7 
4 98.0 141.4 58.7 27.4 156.7 168.8 
5 1 87.2 145.9 61.2 58.1 148.4 204.0 
2 112.2 189.8 69.9 78.1 182.1 267.9 
3 81.4 148.5 15.4 17.1 96.8 165.6 
4 89.3 167.3 85.2 86.? 174.5 254.0 
6 1 90.2 153-9 77.8 111.8 i68.o 265.7 
2 105.8 211.1 93.4 140.9 199.0 352.0 
3 83.7 155.0 56.2 62.4 139-9 217.4 
4 78.4 147.3 ?/).2 27.6 108.6 174.9 
7 1 73.4 112.3 66.7 100.8 140.1 213.1 
2 80.4 133·3 5(). 0  74.5 130.4 207.8 
3 96.3 168.0 74.5 125.4 170.8 293.4 
4 77-9 124.0 55.4 36.8 133-3 160.8 
8 1 73.0 110.4 ?9-7 97.4 152.7 207.4 
2 118.8 124.2 65.3 86.9 184.1 211.1 
3 82.2 132.0 47.2 62.5 129.4 '194.5 
4 79-4 151.3 53.6 61.1 133.0 212.4 
9 1 67.2 130.2 79.4 105.0 146.6 235.2 
2 91.2 1lf5.2 6C.2 60.2 151.4 205.lf 
3 74.5 141.1 47.2 65-5 121.7 206.6 
4 89.5 132-5 89.7 96.6 170.2 229.1 
10 1 83.7 1 45.2 43.5 58-3 127.2 203.5 
2 82.8 181.8 108.3 149.9 191.6 331-7 
3 94.3 169.6 59-9 84.8 154.2 254.4 
4 102.3 206.3 42.9 61.1 145.2 267.3 
11 1 79.2 153.0 68.9 67.5 148.1 220.5 
2 62.0 95.2 83.6 92.0 145.6 187.2 
3 82.8 164.2 32.8 41.7 115.6 205.8 
4 75.0 111.3 39.0 27.6 114.0 13a.9 
12 1 71.5 112.2 42.1 67.6 113.7 179.8 
2 90.0 141 .4  104.0 160.2 194.0 ?/)1.6 
3 78.5 143.8 34.7 ?/).1  113.2 173-9 
4 82.3 15().9 55-9 80.9 138.2 231.8 
230. 
4 . 1 5. Effect of time of harvest on -&he frenh and dry matter yields 
of stem and lP.aves and t;otal Elant ar:.'l on i"resh head ield m 
and numbers of capsu1es/m2 from the h·o FO sprayed treatment. 
(Data on which Tables 32 , 39, 40 are based) 
Harvest P.e:plic- Stem & Leavas Tl)tal Plant lie ad no. of 
no. ation }'resh J)ry Fresh Dry Fresh fffm2 Caps./m2 
1 1 6284.8 729.6 7558.4 908.8 1273.6 8).2 
2 3720.0 458.8 4402.0 548.1 682.0 62.0 
3 4812.8 627.2 5817.6 771 . 1  1004.8 76.8 
4 4457.0 591.6 5266.4 708.2 829.4 58.0 
2 1 4616.8 655.4 5817.4 876.9 1 200.6 69.6 
2 4482.0 660.0 5742.0 885.0 1260.0 72.0 
3 5197.9 778.8 6726.0 1067.9 1528.1 88.5 
4 5760.0 858.0 7380.0 1 1 59.8 1 620.0 96.0 
1 2932.6 483.6 4147.8 725.4 1215.2 68.2 
2 3534.0 564.0 4830.0 870.0 1296.0 90.0 
3 2979.6 499.2 407 1 . 6  754.0 1092.0 83.2 
4 2521.8 410.4 3472.2 637.2 /950.4 75.6 
4 1 1086.8 766.8 6733.8 1220.4 1647.0 91.8 
2 3404.6 522.0 4570.4 829.4 1165.8 87.0 
3 2552.0 394.4 3433.6 649.6 881 . 6  63.8 
4 3422.1 524.6 4520.1 841 . 8  1098.0 73.2 
5 1 1501.2 421.2 201 9.6 696.6 518.4 81.0 
2 2311.9 622.2 3 1 1 1 . 0  1000.4 799.1 103.7 
3 2445·3 627.0 3271 .8 1060.2 826.5 96.9 
4 2227.2 713.4 3010.2 1049.8 783.0 92.8 
6 1 1894.0 556.5 2270.0 860.6 376.0 56.4 
2 1333.4 538.1 1786.6 909.8 455.2 94.4 
3 1512.8 575.2 1995.4 967.5 482.6 85.4 
4 855.0 359.0 1 1 62.0 580.0 307.0 65.0 
7 1 1459.2 576.0 1889.9 950.3 430.7 69. 6  
2 917.7 410.4 1237.9 677.3 320.2 79.8 
3 1 1 50 . 5  507.4 1537.4 841.3 386.9 76.7 
4 923.4 442.8 1249.4 728.4 326.0 81.0 
8 1 1 1 76.0 504.0 1523.2 817.6 347.2 61 . 6  
2 828.8 504.0 1220.8 840.0 392.0 89.6 
3 588.0 442.4 996.8 806.4 408. 8  84.0 
4 719.2 394.4 1032.4 667.0 313.2 63.8 
. 9 1 no.o 495.0 1 1 66.0 852.5 396.0 99.0 
2 496.8 340.4 786.6 602.6 289.8 55.2 
3 1123.2 750.6 1722.6 1290.6 599.4 1 1 8 . 8  
4 452.4 400.4 780.0 691 . 6  327.6 57.2 
10 1 598.0 520.0 1024.4 904.8 426.4 83.2 
2 579.5 512.4 1030.9 927.2 451.4 97.6 
3 495.0 440.0 880.0 792.0 385.0 82.5 
4 410.8 364.0 759.2 681.2 348.4 72.8 v 
1 1  1 531.0 436.6 926.9 778.3 395.9 94.4 
2 514.8 426.4 834.1 700.5 319.3 88.� 
3 478.4 395.2 802. 3 672.4 323.9 78.0 
4 476.0 597.6 815.9 692.7 :;39.9 89.6 
1 2  1 547 . 2  481 . 1  902.9 600. 3  355.7 79 . 8  
2 438.6 462.6 787.5 773.7 348.9 7 1 . 4  
3 365.0 459.0 652.0 719.0 287.0 
65.0 
4 275.6 489.2 513.0 701 . 7  237.4 74.2 
231. 
4 . 16. ��re:�t of ti:nc o:: horver;t on the fres:-. r1nd dq: re;.tter ;yi·?1 cls {rrLm2} 
vf s t s <r.  c>n'\ lcl'..ve>s ar:)! to:al 1'lf!nt and o:1 !'r·e:;h !':end Yicl..� -:nc\ 
nurn'c.ers of cr-. .:sules m� from the .�1 r'O s L)l';'l'{Cd -;;rca.t!\E'nt 
(Data on which Tables 32, 39, 40 are based) 
Harvest �•eplic- S�cr.J 6: I.caves ·rotal Fll'nt Head ., :·!o .  of2 
r:o. a.tion Fresh Dry b'resh Dry .C'resh fS/I':�c.. Caps./m 
1 1 5345.4 5�2. 8  60)9.3 636.1 713.9 59.0 
2 5947. 5  683.2 6923.5 808.9 976.0 73.2 
3 5846.9 649.0 671 4 .2  763 . 5  867.3 88.5 
4 3956.4 470.8 4743.9 601.7 787.5 75.6 
2 1 4138.4 599-2 52?c1. 8  800.8 1086.4 72.8 
2 !:441 . 6  927.2 8222.8 1258.9 1781 . 2  122.0 
3 3764.2 626.4 4941 .6  886.8 1 177.4 87.0 
4 4032.0 592.2 5118.7  798.2 1086.7 75.6 
I 4023.0 658.8 5302.8 955-8 1279.8 97.2 
2 5353.6 862.4 6826. 4  1220.8 1472.8 78.4 
3 3274. 5 542.8 4189.0 761 . 1  914. 5  59.0 
4 287 1 .0  464.0 3729.4 684.4 858.4 58.0 
4 1 3752. 8  560.0 4564.0 834.4 991 . 2  67.2 
2 3751 . 5  597. 8  4922.7 914.6 1 17 1 .2  85.4 
3 4566.6 743. 4  6088.8 1138.7 1522.2 106.2 
4 3672.0 583.2 4843.8 907.2 1 171 .8  86.4 
5 1 2156.0 537 .6  2816.8 856.8 660.8 67.2 
2 2775.6 648. 0  3542.4 972.0 766.8 81.0 
3 2028.0 588.0 2766.0 942.0 738.0 90.0 
4 2052.0 036.4 2850.0 1026.0 798.0 1.)8,) 
6 1 2 1 28.0  720.2 2647.7 1090.3 519.7 89.6 
2 191 1 , 0  537 . 2  2269.7 761 .0 358.7 ;,L.6 
3 1132.8 522.7 1524.6 843.1 391 . 8  88.5 
4 1264.8 495-4 1621 . 3  787.4 356.5 H.4 
7 1 1209.6 572.4 1617.8 926.0 408.2 e6.4 
2 1 128.6 558.6 1503.5 885.2 374-9 9 1 . 2  
3 1Z�S.3 695-4 231r2. 5 �1<'�.3 4�L.� � :: 2 . 0  
4 1809.6 676.0 2276.0 1059.7 466. 4 9S.8 
8 1 939.6 718.)  �425.6 1 161 .0  486.0 102.6 
2 763.2 3-79· 2 1046.4 624. 0 283.2 57. 6 
3 660.8 470.4 1002.4 772.8 341 .6 95.2 
4 828.8 481 . 6  1248.8 856.8 420.0 95.2 
9 1 582.4 483.6 956.8 821 . 6 374-4 93.6 
2 627.0 522 . 5  1056.0 913.0 429.0 82.5 
3 696. 6 550.8 1 1 70.0 923.4 410.4 1C2.6 
4 520.0 431.6 837.2 722.8 317.2 7::3.0 
1 0  1 638.4 565.6 1080.8 966.8 442.4 1 1 2.0 
2 489.5 440.0 880.0 792.0 3�0 .5  99.0 
3 481.6 425.b 812.0 728.0 )30.4 78.4 
4 604.2 530. 1 1048.13 954.8 44�.6 ; 1 .  2 
1 1  1 686,0 558.6 1116.7  924.2 430.7 93. 1  
2 600.6 487.2 984 .. 0 814.4 363.4 79.8 
3 456.5  385.0 770.1 656.2 313.6  n.o 
4 568.0 492.8 961 .0 813.1  373.0 9).2 
1 2  1 484 . 1  429.�  847-4 757.1 )63.3 7"";.2 
2 485.1 450.3  s;s.5 783.5 373-<f 83.3 
3 435.6 395. 6  787.6 712.4 352.0 74.8 
4 365.5 384.4 689. ) 683.7 323.8 :::1 • 
'( 
2"'':1 �· 
4.17. F.ffect of time of harvest on the f.�sh and dry matter yields (&/;}) 
of otcrn ana. leaves and total nlant �1d on fresh head yield and numb-
. ers of carsulesLm2 fro!Jl the NO .?1 s�.:::ayed treatment 
(Data on which Tables 32, 39, 40 are based) 
Harvest Rep lie- Stem & Leaves 'l'otal Plant Head No, of 
No. ation .r'resh Dry .r"�re5h J)ry FrA.sh gfm2 Caps./m2 
1 1 6330.0 714.0 7386.0 857.4 1056.0 84.0 
2 5672.4 661.2 6722.2 809.7 1049.8 98.6 
3 4193.4 568.4 5046.0 686.7 852.6 61.2 
4 3388.0 481.6 4188,8 607.1 8oo.8 67.2 
2 1 5605.6 924.0 7078.4 1226.4 1472.8 123.2 
2 5225.8 708.0 6617.8 993.0 1392.0 96.0 
3 7276.8 649.0 9126.4 870.1 1849.6 70.8 
4 5185.6 711.2 6482.0 1CO). 7 1296.4 112.0 
1 5728.8 1227.6 7681.8 1711.2 1953.0 161.?. 
2 4674.0 792.3 6252.9 1151.4 1578.9 125.4 
3 3879.6 622.2 5001 . 3  921.1 1201.7 103.7 
4 3186.0 516,0 4230.0 760.0 1044.0 78.0 
4 1 4048.4 707.6 5196.8 1044.0 1148.4 92.8 
2 4737.6 884.8 6070.4 1304.8 1332.8 106.4 
3 5357.0 775.5 6891 . 5  1160.5 1534.5 115.5 
4 4867.8 768.6 6514.8 1220.0 1647.0 122.0 
5 1 3210.0 732.0 4194.0 1176.0 984.0 120,0 
2 2076.0 588.0 27:.-4.0 942.0 678.0 78.0 
3 1671.4 524.0 2324.1 847.3 652.7 97.6 
4 3042.2 757.0 4006.8 1202.2 964.6 95.4 
6 1 163).5 700.7 2107.7 1074.7 474.2 93.5 
2 1204.0 432.9 1 559.0 709.5 355.0 67,2 
3 1310,4 591.8 1800.5 958.1 490,1 81.6 
4 1586.2 454.7 1741.7 743.5 355.5 75.4 
7 1 1718.7 688.5 2166.9 1073.5 448.2 91.8 
2 1047.6 486.0 1366.1 752.6 318.5 102.6 
3 2156.0 649.6 2669.4 1050.5 513.4 100.8 
4 1653.0 52?,8 2045.0 835.7 392.0 87.0 
8 1 711.2 604.8 1164.8 1008,0 453.6 '72.8 
2 687.5 473.0 1094.5 836.0 407.0 8a.o 
3 433.2 364.8 706.6 609.9 273.6 62.7 
4 584,1 389.4 932.2 708.0 348.1 88.5 
9 1 562.4 414.2 896.8· 714.4 334.4 72.2 
2 720.5 539.0 1133.0 913,0 412.5 99.0 
3 339.0 347.7 695.4 615.6 296.4 74.1 
4 661.2 467.4 1026.0 798.0 364.8 91.2 
10 1 621.0 545o4 999.0 891.0 378.0 102.6 
2 701.5 701 .5  1 1 52.9 1110.2 451.4 103.7 
3 654.0 576.0 1068.0 948.0 414.0 84.0 
4 544.5 412.5 854.2 696.4 309.7 71.5 
1 1  1 780.3 642.6 1202.6 994.5 422.3 96.9 
2 655.2 530.4 1055o 1 868.4 399.9 104.0 
3 621 .6 504.0 1097 .o 912,8 475-4 106.4 
4 451.0 363.0 728.2 602.9 277.2 71.5 
12 1 522.0 407o3 852.8 659.3 330.8 76. 5 
2 464.4 496.3 814.9 809.5 350.5 81.0 
3 577.5 497.8 944.4 822.3 366.9 93.5 
4 290.0 533.6 490.1 713.4 200.1 58.0 
4.18. 
233-
Effoc:t. of' "ti�e of harvest on the fresh and dr:t: matter yields (g/m
2) 
�[�; aryd �eaves �nd total ol�nt ar.d on fresh head ield and number 
���ulcs m2 from tht N1!•1 s:,ravcd trce.ttnent. 
(Data on which Tables 32, 391 40 are based) .  
·Stem + I,e!l.\tes Total Plant · Head No. o-f 
Harvest Re91ic- Fresh Dry Fresh Dry Fresh Vlt. Ca'OS. 
�tion f.m2 t..m2 
1 1 9850.0 1 1'15.0 11205.0 1305-5 1355.0 90.0 
2 786?.8 928.8 9028.8 1 109.7 1161.0 81.0 
3 5974.0 725.0 69?7o4 885.7 1003.4 82.2 
4 7100.8 862.4 5282.4 1043.9 1181.6 106.1� 
2 1 5605.6 840.0 7078.4 1139.0 1472.8 112.0 
2 5225.8 794.6 6617.8 1070.6 1392.0 127.6 
3 7276. 8  1049.6 9126.4 1398.9 1849.6 147.2 
4 5185.6 767.2 6482.0 1033-7 1296.4 112.0 
3 1 4883.2 817.6 6,501.6 1226.4 1618.4 123.3 
2 5762 .4 1283.8 7501-9 1675.8 1739-5 142.1 
3 3723.0 754.8 :)028. 6  1085.:; 1305.6 10'?.1 
4 5659- 2  1232.0 7420.0 1612.8 1724.8 140.0 
4 1 5648.7 906.3 7153-5 1288.2 1504.8 1:;6.8 
2 3733-2 617.1 1{875.6 943.5 1142.4 96.1• 
3 4319.7 703.8 5589.6 1047.5 1269.9 117.3 
4 4098.3 735-3 5152.8 1065.9 1054.5 1'19.7 
5 1 2794. 8  714.0 3508.8 1065.9 714.0 112.2 
2 3432.0 880.0 4433.0 1331.0 1001.0 126.5 
3 2238 - 5  561.0 2777.5 825.0 539 .0 ??.0 
4 2539.8 724.0 3457.8 1i47.3 918.0 127.5 
6 1 1620.0 790.0 ;:! 160.0 1223.6 540.0 124.2 
2 2646.0 971 .5 3404.7 1522.9 758.7 145.8 
3 1820.0 691.6 2351 . 9  1048.9 531.9 114.4 
4 1303.8 505.6 1700.2 789.2 396. 4  84.8 
7 1 1 488.0 628.8 1898.8 982.0 410.8 105.6 
2 1435-7 617.4 1827.7 955-5 392.0 107.8 
3 1551.2 772.8 2104.4 1237.0 553.2 1_34.4 
4 1450.4 59?.8 1808.0 891.7 357.6 116.4 
8 1 595-2 508.8 9�8.L; 868.8 403.2 1}4.4 
2 131?.6 691.2 1760.4 1085.4 442.8 113.4 
3 954.0 551.2 1314.4 8?9.8 :;60.4 106.0 
4 74?.3 564.0 1132,7 907 . 1  ;.85. 4 112.8 
9 1 ?30.8 646.8 1155-0 1029.0 424.2 
130.2 
2 733-2 639.2 1128.0 996.4 394.8 108.1 
3 597.6 532.8 961.2 860.4 363.6 
75.6 
4 759-0 680.8 1200.6 1081 .0 441 .6 
138.0 
10 1 646.6 5?2 . 4  '1007 .o 901 .0 :;60.4 
95.4 
2 886.9 784.0 1465.1 1308.3 578 .2 
147.0 
3 768. 5  678.4 1219.0 1086.5 450.5 
121.9 
4 775-5 682.0 1232.0 1100.0 4;6. 5  
115.5 
11 1 6?9-5 549.0 1112.4 917.6 
432-9 117.0 
2 . 636.0 512.0 1034.C 844.8 398
.0 128.0 
3 695-8 578.2 1067.2 8 94.7 371 .
4 8:;.:; 
4 630.2 506 .0 928.3 759-0 298.1 
87.4 
12 1 362.6 456-7 688.0 755.6 
325.4 98.0 
2 764.4 470. 6  1317.7 964.6 553-3 
135- 2 
3 540.6 466.7 860.9 753.3 320.3 
86.7 
4 612.5 443.0 1023. 6  820.3 411."1 112.7 
·Anal·tsis of v?riancc - ::r!'ec'; o!' tiL:c of h;:-vcsi:, fun":ici.dal sn:::r:1s 
a-"ld ; .. ;' fcrtilbcr or. :.ry :�:1t"';cr ;;i dti o: t�rnir:c-.1 ca�·sul<:><> \ ·�/m�) 
Source of Va:r. �p ss J.iS Vlt 
Block 3 219.6 73.2 0.4.86 
Spray 1 4182.4 4182.4 18.78Q 
p 1 1 1 69.4 1 1 69.4 5.251 
N 1 495·7 495·7 2.226 
Spray :< !' 1 0.9 0.9 0. 004 
Spray X N 1 129.6  129.6 0.582 
P X N  1 100.8 100.8 0.452 
Spray X P X N 1 16.4 16.4 0.074 
"E.'rror ( 1 )  21 4676.9 222.7 1 .478 
'rime 1 1  7308 1 . '2  6643· 7  44. 097 
Time :X !:>pray 1 1  1882.7 '171. 2 1 . 1 36 
'l'ime X P 1 1 2924.5 265.9 1 .765 
Time X N 1 1  2105.3 1 9 1 . 4  1 .  27') 
Time A Spr2� X P 1 1 3032 . 3  2'15· 7 1 .830 
'l'i1.1e X -.;:r;:c:;y ;:. �i 1 1  1627.9 148.0 0.9!:!2 
Time ;: P :·: I\ 1 1  1849·9 168.2 1 . 1 1 6 
�rror (2) 275 41432.1 150.7 
Total 383 138927.4 
4.20.  ;�1:�11·,.-a5.s c f  v ..... = i  :!!lee - :::rcct o :  ti;-:e o f  ll�rves+. 1 f·:;_"'l;:icid.: l s�r�;;:]. 
::me :·.1-' fc:::-tiliscr or. dry ::-.a'tter ;ri::ld of : '"lt.:r:::l C:l:'S'.lles (;;/:;.-i 
Source of Va:r. DF ss NS VB. 
Block 3 2629. 4  943. 1 2.706 
Spray 1 3714.5 3714.5 9 · 545 
? 1 32360.2 32360.2 83.157 
N 1 1 5840.2 1 5840.2 40.705 
Spray X P 1 7 1 . 0  7 1 .0 0.182 
Spray ;c N 1 447·9 447.9 1 . 1 51 
P A N  1 4669.8 4669.8 1 2 . 000 
Spray :< P X J 1 332.1 332.1 0.853 
:::::rror ( 1 )  21 8172.1 389.1 1 . 1 1 6  
Time 1 1  17591 . 2  1599.2 4.586 
Time X S�ray 1 1  3053.2 277·6 0. 79G 
Time X P 11  4142.9 376.6 1 . 080 
Time X N 1 1  3043·4 276.7 0.7';4 
Time A Spray h P 1 1  5331.0 484.6 1 . 390 
Time X Spra:; X N 1 1  7610.1  69 1 .8 1 . 985 
'I'imc X P ;( i� 1 1  15C3.8 1)6.7 0.392 
Error (2) 275 95857.2 348.6 
Total 383 206569.8 
235. 
4• 2 1 ,  AnP..: vsic of V.;:-.:..,.r.ce - ?lffcct cf tir;.e of �1·:n·vest, fur::• ::.c i � "'L�crr�·s 
an<i. 1,:' i'!:�·"ti -::. scl· on Q!'.f:!<.��e:r ·.iela of "t:..>t· ... l c;l :;:ulos (t;/J�.�) 
Source of Va=. :�r� •. ss �-:S V:i 
Block 3 4478.3 1492 . 8 2. 569 
Spray 1 1 5790. 1 �?790.1 24.649 
p 1 21230.5 212j8.5 3�.1�4 
K 1 10742. 1 10742.1 16.7(,9 
Sprey X P 1 86.8 86.8 0.136 
Spray :c 1i 1 1055· 4 1 l' 55·4 1 .647 
P X N 1 3391 . 5  3391 . 5  5.2$14 
Spray X P X 1; 1 202.4 202,1; 0. 316 
Error (1)  21 134;2.7 640.6 1 ,  10} 
'l'ime 1 1  1 1 42)�.0 �0384. 5 17 . R75 
Time X Spray 1 1  7014.3 637·7 1 .098 
Til:le X P 1 1 8295.4 754.1 1 .298 
•rir..e ::-: N 1 1  .310,: . 5  282.2 0.486 
Ti�e X Spray X P 1 1  1 .3496.3 1226.9 2 . 1 1 2  
Tir:e X G?ra"· :: 1� 1 1  1 1 874·9 1079. 5 1 . 858 
Time :h P X �i 1 1  4859·9 441.8 o. 760 
Error (2) 275 159766.,3 581 . 0  
Total .383 39:?079-5 
4. 22. .l·-Yla:.;rsis cf ·.:··ri.�.!"'cc - ..:.ff!ct o-:" ti. e cf ·:e�ve::-+:, :'"'ur.g;i�:.C.2l �·.;!.'t:;-:; 
a�C. !:..¥ :c=::ili��=- on ..... �:,- r.�tter :.ri�i� .:.!f seed f!"�=-.� ..,-:n:!u!l c!. :3·=.lcs 
� 
.:o�J.::�.; ,. � - ... . 
Block 3 939.2 3 1 3 . 1  0 . 763 
Spr;oy 1 7293.2 7293. 2  10.559 
p 1 94C • .3 940.3 1. 361 .. 1 19844·7 � 9844. 7 28.730 ·' 
Sp:-ay :: P 886.6 886.6 1 . 284 
3prey X !l 1 17)6. 7 17,38.7 2 .  517 
P X i� 1 69 1 . 5  691.5 1 .001 
S�ray �( P X N 1 169.7 189.7 0 . 275 
Error ( 1 )  21  1450;. )  690.7 1 . 6£33 
'l'ime 1 1  560007.0 50909. 7 12�.033 
Time 7. Spray 1 1  5752 . 7  523. 0  1 . 27-i 
Tir.e X ? 1 1 1 17 1 1 . 1  1C64.6 ? • �?.: 
Tin:e :,;, i� 1 1  11107.2 1009.7 2.460 
Time :X 3pray :c P 1 1  5312.2 482. 9 1 . 177 
Ti;ne X ;;pray X ;,; 1 1  2174- 5 197.7 0.402 
Time X P X N 1 1  5795.0 526 . 8  1 .284 
Error(2) 275 1 1 2874.9 410.5 
Totpl 383 761764.0 
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4.23. AnulysiG of Variance - �ffect of tir.Je of harvest, funr,icidal snrays 
and N P �er�iliser on dr,y r.Jatter yield of se�d from lateral ca�sules 2 ("'g?m ) 
Source of Var. DF ss �lS VR 
Block 3 1140'1.6 3800. 5  5-394 
Spray 1 6692.5 6692 .5 8.645 
p 'il 2092�·.8 20928.8 27.035 
N 1 5479.0 5479.0 ?.078 
Sprey X P 1 9.8 9.8 0.0':3 
Spray x N 1 2436 .5 2936 - 5  3-793 
p X N 1 66?.0 667.0 0.862 
Spray x P x N 1 394.3 394.3 0 • .509 
Error ( 1 )  21 16256.9 774.1 1 .099 
Time 1 1  108004.2 9818.6 13- 93�· 
Time x Spray 1 1  7579.6 689.1 0.978 
Time x P 111 7341 .3 667 . 4  0.947 
Time x N 11 7900.7 718.2 1.019 
Time x Spr<Jy x P 1 1  4387.1 398.8 0 • .566 
Time x Spray x N 1 1  12565.4 11Lf2. 3 1 .62'1 
Time x P x N 1 1  6346 577.0 0.819 
Error (2) 275 193775. 4  704.8 
Total 383 412666. 9  
4.24. Analysis of Variance - �ffect of ti�e of harvest, fun5icidal s�rays 
anu N P fertiliser on dry matte� vield of seed from total cacsules 2 
(g/m ) 
Source cf ·var. DF ss HS VR 
Blocli:. 3 15311 5104 3-931 
Spray 1 28032 28032 19-508 
p 1 13028 13028 9.056 
N 1 4481 4481 3.118 
Spray x P 1 712 712 0 . 496 
Spray x N 1 9158 9158 6.373 
p X N 1 0 0 o.ooo 
Spray x P x N 1 1120 1120 
0.779 
Error (1) 21 30177 1437 
1 . 107 
Time 11 1133702 103064 79.37
9 
Time x Spray 1 1  21039 1913 
1.473 
Time x P 11 13546 1231 
0.948 
Time x N 11 13113 1192 
0.9'18 
Time x S�ray x P 1 1  9624 875 0.674 
Time x Spray x N 11 19861 1806 
1 . 391 
Time X P X N 1 1  11417 10� 
0.799 
Error (2) �� 16s��� 1298 Total 
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4.25. Analysis of Variance - Effect of ti�e of harvest, fun;icidal sorays and N P fertil�scr on dr: Matter yield of ste� and leaves (r,/m2) 
Source of Va.r. DF ss HS VR 
Block 3 239892 7996Lf 6.965 
Spray 1 307083 30?083 18. �83 
p 1 9058:;6 9058:;6 53.636 
N 1 447317 447317 26.487 
Spray x P •1 22809 22809 1 . 351 
Spray x ti 1 5212 5212 0.309 
P X N 1 106004 106004 6.2?7 
Spray x N 1 2029 2029 0.120 
Errcr ( 1) 21 354658 16888 1 . 471 
Time 11  3130175 284561 24.787 
Time x SpraJ 1 1  202727 28430 1.605 
Time x P 11  202307 18392 1 . !:02 
':'irne ;c H '11 24:�552 22141 1 . 929 
Time x Spray x P 1 1  343603 3'1691 2.760 
Time X Sp1·ay X N 11  181484 161199 1 .4)7 
Time x P x N 11 115716 10520 0.916 
E:-ror (2) 275 3157087 11480 
Total 383 9972492 
4.26. Analvsis of Variance - Effect of time of harvest �...Jtmldcidel s�Bys 
;:.> 
ani N P fertiliser on drv matte� vield of total olant (�/m-) 
s 
Source of Var. DF ss l!S VR 
Block 3 452801 150960 6.3-09 
Spray 1 698326 698326 22.4oo 
p 1 1469494 1469494 47 .1.}7 
N 1 504825 504825 16.193 
Spray x P 1 32533 32533 '1.044 
Spray x N 1 4o510 4o510 1.299 
p X N 1 154116 154116 4.944 
Spray X P X N 1 7'728 7728 0.248 
Error (1) 21 654668 31175 1.303 
Tirae 11 2198415 199856 8.353 
Time x Spray 1 1  4o5100 36827 1 . 539 
Time x P 1 1  4o7882 37080 1o550 
Time x N 1 1  3326e6 30244 1 .261; 
Time x Spray x P 1 1  583683 53062 2.218 
Time x Spray z.N 11  388076 35280 1.474 
Time x P x N 11  230863 20988 0.87? 
Error (2) 2?5 6580027 23927 
Total 383 1511+1813 
2}8. 
4.27. Anal;y:sis of Var�.ance - Effect of time of harves t fu!'luicidal 
and 11P fertiliser o�tal frash head �icld �§.Zm22 
so rays 
Source of Var. m ss MS VR 
:Block 3 21 6977 72326 · 2.877 
Spray 1 453070 453070 20.855 
p 1 570070 �70070 26.240 
N 1 69383 69383 3 . 1 94 
Spray x P 1 8883 8883 0.409 
Spray X N 1 839 839 0.439 
P x N  1 24284 24284 1 . 1 1 8  
Spray x P x N 1 18005 18006 0.829 
Error ( 1 )  21 456229 21725 0.864 
Time 1 1  55959744 5087249 202.5�8 
Time x Spray 1 1  57153u 51958 2.061 
Time x P 1 1  635873 57801 2.299 
Time x N 1 1  194118 17647 0. 702 
Time x Spray x P 1 1  480254 43659 1 .736 
Time x Spray x N 1 1  380082 34553 1 . 574 
Time X P X N 1 1  208060 18915 o. 752 
Error (2) 275 6914147 25142 
Total 383 67161 557 
4.28. ��alysis of Variance - Effect of time of harvest1 fun�icidal sora� 
ani HP fertiliser on fresh yield of s�em and leaves \g x Exp. J'" 
Source of Var. DF ss !'IS VR 
:Block 3 6.685E 6 2. 228E 6 0.520 
Spray 1 7. 486E 6 7.466E 6 19.482 
p 1 1 . 246E 7 1 . 246E 7 )2.4'!8 
N 1 9. 256E � 0 9. 256E 6 24.087 
Spray x P 1 4. 939E 5 4. 939E 5 1 . 285 
Spray X N 1 4. 808E 4 4.808E 4 0.125 
P x N  1 1 . 444E 6 1 . 444E 6 ;. 759 
Spray x P x N 1 9.096:::r: 2 9.096E 2 o. oog 
Error ( 1 )  21 8. 069E 6 3. 843E 5 1 . 124 
Time 1 1  1 . 266E 9 1 . 1 51E 8 )36.827 
Time x Spray 1 1  8. 934E 6 8.122E 5 2.576 
Time x P 1 1  1 . 352E 7 1 . 229E 6 3.959 
Time x N 1 1  1 . 509E 7 1 . 372E 6 4.014 
Time x Spray x P 1 1  4. 757E 6 4. ;25E 5 1 .265 
Time x Spray x N 1 1  5.915E 6 5. 377E 5 1 .  573 
Time x P X N 1 1  5.993E 6 5. 449E 5 ·1 . 594 
Error (2) 275 9.399E 7 3.418E 5 
Total 383 1 .461E 9 
* In both appendices 4.28 and 4.29 the n'l.lJ;}bers preceding the letter E 
in the sUJI: of squares and aaea.n square columns are multiplied by 10 to 
the pov1er indic:;.ted by the number follo\·ting E to t;ive the act':lal yield 
in gfm2• 
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4.29. Ana!;tsis of Variance - �feet of time of harve£t fungicidal 
and NP fertilis�r on f: esr, yield of total plant {g x E:x-o.l :c surays 
Source of Var. DF ss MS VR 
Block 3 9. 161E 6 ).054E 6 5.861 
Spray 1 1 . 1 621!: 7 1 . 1 62E 7 20.329 
p 1 1 . 836E 7 1 .8)6E 7 32. 123 
N 1 1 .092E 7 1 .092E 7 19.  ' 14 
Spray x P 1 6.345E 5 6.345E 5 1 .1 10 
Spray x 1� 1 6.140E 4 6.1403 4 0.107 
P x N  1 1 .842E 6 1 .842E 6 3.223 
Spray x P x N 1 2.716E 4 2.  TI6E 4 0.048 
Error (1 ) 21 1. 200E 7 5.716E 5 1 .097 
Time 1 1  1 . 809B 9 1 .644E 8 315.615 
Time x Spray 1 1  1 . 379£ 7 1 .254E 6 2.407 
Time x P 1 1  1 .  968:S 7 1 .789E 6 3.434 
Time x K 1 1  1 .  7602. 7 1 . 6003 6 3.070 
'l'ime x Spray x P 1 1  7.994E 6 7.2683 5 1 .395 
Time x Spr�y x N 1 1  8.845E 6 8.039E 5 · :.543 
Time x P x N 1 1  8.24o£ 6 7.498E 5 1 .439 
Error (2) 275 1 .433E 6 5.210E 5 
Total 383 2.093E 9 
* See footnote for a?pendix 4.28. 
Analysis or va�iance - Effect of time of harvest fun�i cidal s�=ays 
and NP fertiliser on total ::1umber of cansules uer metreL �;o. i�. 
Source of Var. DF ss MS VR 
:Block 3 1 1 06.8 368.9 1 .315 
Spre.y 1 283).5 2833.5 9.811 
p 1 34958.8 34958.8 121 .051 
N 1 9269.9 9269.9 32.099 
Spray x P 1 148.9 148.9 0.516 
Spray x N 1 1 1 84.1  1 184.1 4.100 
P x N  1 3766.9 3766.9 13.044 
Spray x P x N 1 382.2 382.2 1 .323 
Rrror (1 ) 21 6064.7 288.8 1 .030 
Time 1 1  9146.8 831 . 5  2.964 
Time x Spray 1 1  3902.3 354.8 1 .265 
Time x P 1 1  4559.0 414.5 1 .478 
Time x l� 1 1  272i:3.2 248.0 0.884 
Time x Spray x P 1 1  4602.4 418.4 1 . 492 
Time X Spray x N 1 1  6161.4 560.1 1 . 997 
Time X P X ·N 1 1  2233.9 203.1 0.724 
Error (2) 275 77137.7 280.5 
Total 383 170187.4 
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Al>PENDIX 2 
THE EFli'ECT OF FUNGI ON NORPHINE PRODUCTION 
5 . 1 .  Bffi:lct of fungi on mornhine concen·t.ration of fEC·und C<'.:QSUles (�) 
(Date on which Table 41 is based) 
Replic.·,ttion 
Troatment 
2 ; 4 5 
Alternar.i.a o.1s 0.11 0.19 0.13 0.16 
Cladospo:!:'ium 1.26 1 . 1 9  1 0 1 8  1 . 1 9  1 . 26 
Helminthosporium 0 . 1 3  o. 1 1  0.11 0.11 0.06 
Hoist Uninoculated 1 . 24 1 .29 1 . 27 1.26 1 . 20 
Dry Uninoculated 1 . 40 1 .  ;s 1.40 1.44 1 . 42 
5 . 1 .  Analysis of Variance - mornhine concentration of f��gal infected 
gr0und cansules (%) 
Source of Var. 
Treatment 
Error 
Total 
DF 
4 
20 
24 
ss 
8.226 
0.020 
8.246 
l'.I.S 
2.057 
0.001 
F. Ratio 
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5.2. :!:lffect of Fu.r>..gl. vn the :i'1orphine Concer..tration of Intact Capsules 
5.2.1. ��t o f  level o f  fungal infection and f€rtiliser treatment on 
�ne concrmtration of intact capsules C�) 
{Data on v1hich Table 43 is bailed) 
Replicatio.!l. Infection category and fertil�ser treatments 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
tTOPO 1-· 
1.42 
1.27 
1 . 39 
1 .  31 
0.96 
1 . 1 3  
1.21  
1 . 08 
1.07 
1 . 1 6  
1 . 1 3  
0.19 
N1PO 
1 . 54 
1.25 
1 . 39 
1.48 
1. 31 
1 . 1 2  
1 . 30 
1.20 
1.28 
1 .  1 1  
1 . 1 2  
1 . 26 
Slight 
NOP1 
1.29 
1 . 1 5  
1.22 
1.21 
Medium 
1 .29 
1 . 23 
1.23 
1 . 1 0  
Severe 
0.78 
0.83 
1 . 1 0  
1 .01 
N1P1 
1 . 49 
1.24 
1.39 
1.43 
1.24 
1 . 20 
1.26 
1.  22 
1 . 1 2  
1.09 
1 . 2 1  
1 . 1 8  
5.2.1. Analysis of Variance �  effect of fertiliser and fungi on mornhine 
con�entration of intact capsules {'1�2 
Source cf Var. DF ss It,S VR 
Block:; 3 0.0662 0.0221 1.1918 
Fertiliser 3 0.2028 0.0676 5.874*'* 
Error ( 1 )  9 0.1036 0.0115 
Infection 2 0.5734 0. 2867 34. 840�· 
Fertiliser x Ir£ection 6 0.0982 0.0164 1 .989 
Error (2) 24 0.1975 0.0082 
Total 47 1 . 2418 
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5.2.2. Effect of fertiliser on the pronortion of total n1unbers of 
capsules per plot in the severely fungal infected. category (� 
(Data .on "1-Thich Table 44 is based) 
Treatment Replication 
------· 
2 3 4 
NOPO 9.4 8.2 9.8 5.7 
N1PO 10.7 16.2 7.4 17.2 
NOP1 3.3 6.9 6.5 4 .5  
N1P1 23.1 25.3 18. '{ 19.1 
5.2.2. .tn�lysis of Variance - Effect of fertiliser on capsule rrwmber 
per plot in severel;t funs-al infected categoE.r {£�) 
Source of Var. DF ss r·lS VR 
Blocks 3 27.455 9.152 1 .0 
p 1 32. 490 32.490 3.4 
N 1 434.723 434.72) 45.2'-'"* 
N X P  1 135.72) 135.723 14. 1-H:· 
Error 9 86.470 9.608 
Total 15  
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5.3. The Fffect of Fungicidal Sprays at Different Times of Harvest 
on Funr;al Colonisation of Intact Capsules 
5 . 3 . 1 .  Effect o f  fungicidal snra¥,s and time of harves-� on percenta;3;e 
infection of terminal c.;.psule se&men ts from N1 P1 treatmer.t {i�2 
(Data on 'rlhich Table 50 is ba.se3.) 
Harvest I Replication Number 2 ' 4 �pray Non- Spray Non- Spray Non- Spray Non-Sp::ay Spray Spray Spra¥ 
2 49 49 41 44 47 43 50 42 
3 4) 45 38 49 61 49 32 57 
4 47 52 47 34 49 38 33 46 
5 37 63 50 57 72 46 44 56 
6 53 48 58 50 46 54 52 55 
7 67 48 45 59 76 56 54 '57 
8 75 I1ix 84 76 55 88 81 73 
1 2  92 64 89 86 90 90 93 93 
5 . 3 . 1 .  Analysis of Variance - effect of fungicidal suray and tim� of 
harvest on �crccntaGe infection of tercinals causule se���nts 
from N1P1 treatment ((6} 
Source of Var. DF ss l1S VR 
Block 3 1 1 6.36 38.79 0. 464 
Spray 0.67 0.67 0.011 
Error ( 1 )  3 183.18 61.06 0.730 
Harvest Time 7 13844.94 1977.85 23. 649** 
Spray x Time 7 367 . 1 5  52.45 0.627 
Error (2) 41 ( 1 )  3428.91 83.63 
Total 62 17941.22 
244. 
5.;5.2. and fertilis")r or.. Effe::.�un,-::i�dal sor:qs 
fectiorLof Gc:rr!li'nnl Cll:u:::ule seo7-1ents 
-:>erce':'lt�··.e in-
Harvest Replicate 
No. 
1 
8 2 
3 
4 
1 
1 2  2 
3 
5.3.2.  
Source of ·lar. 
3lock 
Spray 
:? 
N 
Spray X P 
Spray ;{ N 
p '( N 
Spray :� ? :� li 
'Zr:::-or ( 1 )  
!!arvest TiCle 
Time :; Spr�y 
Time X P 
Tirr.e X l>! 
Time X Sp!'ay X P 
Tiree :� Sprq Z N 
Time :: P :� .N 
:rror (2)  
Total 
from h:.)rvests 8 and. •j 2. 
luat:l, on v:hich Table 51 is based) 
Sprayed Non-Sprr�yeO. 
NO PO N1 PO NO .?1 111 P1 NO PO N1  PO !m .?i N1 P1 
6" " '  59 83 75 46 6� 6; i·:iiss 
74 74 82 84 '{3 67 7;. 76 
81 65 55 55 6?. 73 80 88 
8 72 71 81 24 81 
' " ' . ·lJ..SS '77. r 2 
90 83 l·!iss 92 85 94 90 64 
87 93 94 89 97 90 85 86 
77 S5 76 90 90 94 98 90 
80 88 �6 22 82 22 1(_ <;1_3_ 
Analysis of Vr· r' <L.''lce - efiect o" :.'un::-ici�:;J. S'Ol1l':s 
and fertlliss-r on n�rc.:et��c:.�·:e ir:fection of t·.4'r::r.:.n�l 
caust.:.le se;::lerts from l':a:':'V'csts 8 ".I!d 12 (;�). 
· 
j.)�� ss i:S Y3. 
3 498.85 166.28 2. 666 
1 0. 17  0. 17  0.001 
1 17.48 17.48 0.105 
1 24.00 24.00 0.144 
329.67 32';).67 1 .  978 
1 7·49 7-49 0.045 
1 1 8. 93 18.93 0. 1 14  
1 4.05 4.05 0. 024 
21 3500.2a 166.68 2.672 
1 5C}8.94 5098.94 81.74) 
1 0.32 0.32 0,005 
1 23.46 23.46 0.376 
1 10.48 10.46 0.168 
1 5 1 .57 51 . 57 0.827 
1 40.95 40.95 0.656 
1 56.06 56.06 0.899 
22 1372.28 62.38 
60 1 1 054.98 
5-3·3· . . 
TreatiTient 
NOPO 
N1P1. 
NOP1 
N1P1 
5-3·3· 
245. 
Effect of fungicidal sprays e.nd N P fertiliser o:1 the focus of 
fungal colonise.tion on the surfaces of terminal capsules at 
harvest 12 (True ·g<!oeraphic bea!ing in de15rees) 
(Data on �1hich. Table 53 is based) 
Replication 
1 2 3 
Non- Non- Non- Non-
Spray spray Spray spray Spray spray Spray spray 
44 16 10 27 48 35 35 33 
34 32 27 34 18 24 46 23 
28 20 20 24 32 1 5  20 32 
16 19 27 43 4-4 29 15 10 
Each value 3.3 is the mean of 20 capsules per plot 
Anal;tsis of Variance - effect of fungicidal sprays and N P 
fertiliser on fungal colonisation on the surfaces of terminal 
caPsules at harvest 12 ('!'rue georraohic bearinrz in degree!!) 
Source of Var. DF ss Y£ .... "R 
Block 3 105.8 35-3 0.255 
p 1 264.5 264.5 1.912 
N 1 0.1 0.1 0.001 
Spray 1 72.0 72.0 0.520 
P x N  1 15.1 15.1 0.109 
P x Spray 1 24,5 24.5 0.177 
N x Spray 1 15.1 15.1 0.109 
P x N x Spray 1 1.1 1.1 o.oo8 
Error 21 2905,8 1 38 . 4  
Total 31 3404.0 
5.3.4. Effect of funr;icidal �:rs and N P fertiliser on the angular 
ranl}e of fun:;e:.l colonisation on the surfac�s of t�rminal caueules 
at barvest 12 (Tr-..:.e geogra�hic bearing in de�) . 
(Data o.n which Table 53 ie based) 
-----· ------· 
Replication 
Treatmen 1 
2 3 If 
Spray Non- Spray Non- .Spray Non- tip ray Non 
spray spray spray spray 
NOPO '125 136 105 113 116 123 137 
N1PO 121 121 98 130 96 113 119 
NOP1 103 113 113 126 98 117 89 
N1P1 113 129 83 135 108 125 109 
Each value in 3.4 is the mean of 20 ca,;•s;..1leo per plot. 
5.3.4. A!'\alvsis of Varia.'lce - Effect of fur.a:icidal s-or�s end N P 
fertiliser on the an�lar ran�e of !Un�al colonisatio� on the 
surfaces of teminal ca'Osules at har·1est 12 (Der-rees). 
(Data on which �able is based) 
159 
141 
161 
1 1 6  
----
Source of Var. DF ss NS VR 
Block 3 1473-3 491.1 2.775 
p 1 413.3 413.3 2.335 
N 1 185.3 185.3 1.047 
Spray 1 3300.8 3300.8 18. 649 
P x N  1 166.5 166.5 0. 941 
P x Spray 1 236.5 236.5 1 . 336 
N x Spra,y 1 o.o o.o 0.000 
P x N x Spray 1 6;.3 63.3 0.358 
Error 21 3716.9 177.0 
Total 31 9.556.0 
247. 
5.).5.  E.ffe<· t of ft:.n,'"icidc-.1 s ornvn and X P fertiliser on the sur-crficial 
fun:;al cov�r of ;;e!';·•in<d cn�sules { ..!:.rcsi� ��crcen-t .. (Data on 1:hich '1'able �:4 is based 
Hvst. Treat::.cnt ?.eplica.tion 
No. 2 3 4 
Spray Nor.- Spray l�on- Spray 1'!on- Spr::.y !Jon-
Spray 5pray Spra;i 
10 )TO PO 0.00 9.10 o.oo 5.74 o.oo 17.95 
N 1  PO 4· 05 10.78 4.05 17.95 4.05 17.46 
NO P1 4.05 20.27 o.oo 16.95  5.74 1 2 . 25 
i�1 P1 9. 1 0  13.56 12.  'j 1 20.27 9. 10 18.91 
1 1  }iO PO 4.05 17.46 �.74 12.25 5.74 16.43 
lfi PO 9 . 1 0  1 5 . 34 5.74 14. 1 8  7.03 1 1 . 54 
NO P1 8 . 1 3  16.43 7.03 16.95 5.74 1 5 . 34 
�!1 Pl  2·14 2<'1 .22 2·111 12.82 5·14 12. 89 
1 2  )TO PO 5.74 16.43 5· 74 1 5 . 34 o.oo 17.95  
�1 PO 4.05 1 1 .54 4.05 10.78 0.00 1 3 . 56 
NO P1 1 1 .54 2 1 . 97 1 1 . 54 14.77 9 . 1 0  13.56 
N1 P1 1· 02 12.37_204 12·21 4.05 14. 1 8  
5 .  3. 5. .'ill:J.lysi s o: '{!t:-::.ar.cc - cffzct of :'t�n,-ici:al 
S.)arcc of Var. 
Block 
Spray 
p 
1� 
Spray X P 
Spray X N 
P X N  
Spray X P X N 
Brror ( 1 )  
H:o.rvest 
Harvest X Sp=ay 
Harvest X P 
harvest :{ N 
Harvest ;c Spray X P 
Harvest X S:;::ray X K 
Harvest X P X !\ 
Error (2) 
Total 
spraJs c:.::·.! 4� � �ertil; scr \...n :.he :.;t:.:-:crf'i.�ia� 
fmy;�d cover of t;;r.:i::-:".1 c��sules (..:.rc::: ::.n 
nercent) 
D? ss ES 
3 21 .888 7. 296 
1 2916.995 2916.995 
1 202,827 202.827 
1 1 .  586 1 .  586 
1 3 . 1 1 0  3 . 1 1 0  .. 
0.144 0,144 
1 1 .441 1 .  441 
1 12 .601 1 2 . 601 
21 2.�.�. 572 1 1.456 
2 37.411  1 8 . 706 
2 3 .910  1 . 955 
2 35.300 17  .6'50 
2 1 3 1 . 806 65.903 
2 42.618 2 1 . 309 
2 14.629 7 . 3 1 5  
2 3.398 1.699 
50 305.790 6. 1 1 6  
95 3976.026 
::>pray . 
· ---·-
o.oo 1'{.46 
o.oo 1'/.95 
7.03 18.91 
7.03 1 � I. 2 . O ,'fl 
/.03 1 7 . 95 
5.74 18.43 
4.05 18.91  
2· 7� 17.05 . 
.c;.05 20.27 
o.oo 1 5 . 34 
9. 10 i6.  95 
4 . 02 1 6 . 92 . 
",'"._·� 
1 . 1 93 
25<1 .6�0 
1 7 . 705 
o. 13� 
0 .272 
0.013 
0. 12G 
1 , 1CO 
1 . 873 
3.059 
o. ;zo 
2.686 
1 o. � 76 
3.48t� 
1 ,  1 9·.S 
0.278 
248 
).,.6. Effe;)t o f  funr;icial s-nra;vs �nd !': P fertili��r on the snner:'icial 
funt:Rl COVP.r O f  1 ater?..l C.T:)f'Ules �:\resin i)ercent) 
(:Data on which Table 54 is based) 
Hvst. Treatment Replication 
l.Zo. 1 2 7 .,1 4 
Spray Ncn- Spray l�on� Spray if on- Spray !Jon-
Sp!:a,y Spray Syra.y 
10 NO PO 5. 1)  5·74 o.oo 6. 55 o.oo 1 1 .24 
N1 PO 9.97 4.44 4·44 1·49 6.55 9. 10 
NO PI  4.44 20 .09 o.oo 16.43 6.55 8. 13  
?i!'l P1 7.22 6.80 2JA.. 12,82 8.22 10.  � 4.  
1 1  NO PO o.oo 16.64 o.oo 12.92 8.13  10.47 
N1 PO 6.02 1 5. 34 4·44 12.92 o.oo 9.97 
NO P1 13.69 1 1 .83 9 . 10  13 .� 4.44 1 1 . 24 
N1 P1 2· 1 tl. 17. 66 �. 80 U . 1 8  6.80 1·22 
1 2 NO PO o.oo 1 2. 92 6. 55 9.10 o.oo 17.26 
Nl FO o.oo 8. 1 3  4.80 6. 55 0.00 6.80 
110 P1 4.80 22.79 5.74 20.70 10.94 1:?..92 
:\i1 P I  o.oo 1 1 . 8) 0.('0 1;:2. 00 C.CCJ 2. SO 
5. 3.6. ln=1l·.,.�is o� \r?.r: 2�ce - e:�ect of :qr..c··ici�.C?.l 
ecrn·,�� on t:·.e ::··l�t\r:'ic" :·.i fu� "?.� cover. ..... : .. 
latcr<.l c=:-cs•.1lcs , •. �csi;-. p�rcent; 
Source of 7ar. D? 
3lock 3 
Spr�y 1 
p 1 
N 1 
Spray X ? 
Spray X N · 
P X N  
Sprc>y X P X U 
Residual 21 
Harvest 2 
Harvest X Spray 2 
Harvest 7. P 2 
Harvest X N 2 
�::arvest X Spra.y X P 2 
Harvest X S�raJ X N 2 
Harvest X P X N 2 
nesidual 50 
Total 95 
ss 
27.75 
1 )12.01 
166.08 
59.20 
5·4� 
57.33 
26.49 
0.01 
259. 1 9  
81 . )0 
15).C8 
61.61 
37.64 
46.71 
99.97 
3.77 
773.45 
3371 .06 
hS 
9.25 
1512.01 
166.08 
59.20 
5.41 
57.33 
26.�9 
0.01 
12.34 
40. 65 
76.65 
)0.81 
18.82 
23.35 
49.99 
1.89 
15.47 
Spray 
o.oo 7.49 
o.oo 0.00 
7 .49 19.75 
7.71 0 . 00 
9. 10  1 3. 5f-
4.80. 19.37 
0.00 16.51 
6. 02 2.EO 
c. co 12.92 
O.JO 1 2 . 1 :  
0.00 1 2 . 9: 
2· £, 2 17 . r::: -
·r:t. 
o. 5Slc 
12::0.50� 
1 3 . 456 
-+·797 
o • .:;;s 
4.645 
2.146 
:), 0�1 
8. 7')1'l 
2.628 
4- 9:�8 
1 . 9�}1 
1 . 2 i ?  
� .  510 
3.2)1 
0.122 
